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A Specialfo 
'Designed T~be 

f~r Even, 
,:;i . ,, , ;· , .. 
Lamo lse 

~ 
The Ideal Tube 
Fot e Call of the Open 

ARE yon spending your vacation in the 
Norlh Woods--at the ;,eru;hore--in one 
of our many great national parks. or are 

you motoring across country? In any event the 
new Cunningham dry battery detector and 
amplifier. type C',-299, makes it possible for you 
ro take a radio receiver. ·whieb will be light in 
weight, rompacl; in design. and highly effi.eient 
in operation. lt is the special filament in this 
!tube, having a current ;;o low that it may l"e
eeive its supply from standard .No. 6 dry bat
iteries or <even from ordinary lla!!:hligbt bat
teries,. that makes po;;;£-ible Uris new .md inter
.. ~ application of rJ.dio. 

The receiving :set you now have ,r:an be 
;readily adjusted to u.se lthis new tube and be a 
""1l1!1Jree of 1!1'1\\€ and plea,,,--ure ,m your 1raeation 
mp.. In :imy ewent your dealer can give JOU 
illl,;;;eii!l! :s!l.lgg'emom for t:he p111ttbaff' or e,m.tmc
ltfo:u:n. of a Ilighly eflieftent and pradieal p,;;rtable 
~,,,t. 

Patent Notice: :;:;:rt:t:,:~!rt: .. i:; 1~':;: 
t~,t:!;!t~i~q~r!:;=~~~f.·t~z./:::t~Ft!.!t~ r-:.::::.~ 
:'N_;,.f,ffflt ~- dm. m!IJ!.il.J,:, ,t',@;tll"r'P(!irfi-~-~"ff'i'~-•-'11, .At-,,,~ 1•ct.£il~1A!"'1 -J,,:.fjd' 
1u.t·1!{! ijwf IJJ.ifl it111f1n~•!J!!!J:!!HL . 

!I.Ihm,,, 0/Rf,we, ~ ~,11/ti!W'i 

l54W....t.Li4i.,,x... 
~ Blll!ii,,;,fu, 

'.?&ft lFimilt ~ti: 

$ml ~ Oo!iilf. 



SEP ARA TE FILAMENT 
TRANSFORMERS 

and all parts necessary 
for power s u p p I y , 
Phone, I. C. W. and 
C. W. circuits are shown 
in this new RCA book-

let. 

Amateur Transmitter 

Grid Leaks 

Meters 

Condensers 

Filter Reactors 

Power Transformers 

Choke Coils 

Inductances 

Motor Generators 

Kenotrons and 

All Parts for the 

Amateul'" Transmitter 

~ 
This symbol of 
quality is your 

protection. 

Sales Department 
233 Broadway 

New York, N. Y. 

E·verv licensed transmitting 
.1 tation nreds this. brx1klet. 

FILL IN AND MAIL 

THE COUPON 

FOR YOUR COPY! 

Parts 

District Sales Offices 
10 South La Salle Street, Chicago, Ill. 

433 California Street, San Francisco, Cal. 

i{.\.DIO (~ORPORAYl'l()N OJ,' AMERICA, 
StnTE !WOO, 236 BROAuWA'i, NEW YORK. 

GENTLEMEN: Please send me,. ivithnut t"h12rge, yuar 
new booklet H,,1 mateur 'l"'·ransmitter Parts." 

Street 

-.;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ City .............. . , ...... State .............•.•••• 
~-MW ::,;;w:.; uun•~~•h•••--nnnu•••• .... •••• .. • .. ••••••••••••• .. ••••••••••• .... n~••••••• .. ••••••• .. n•o'" 
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Are You Fixed for Fall? 
The active radio season will soon be upon us. As a live amateur, 

your set and station ,vill, or should be, completely equipped and 
"rarin' for DX." 

How are you fixed as a League man'? G-ot all the "A.R.R.L. 
Apparatus" you need? For your guidance and convenience, here is 
a list of what you should have. 

'fhe .A.R.R.L. EMBLEM. The outward badge of the true 
amateur. Now, as never before, should every A.R.R.L. man 
wear the bla<:'.k and gold diamond that tells the world who and 
what he is-and i;,rives him a definite and honorable place in 
the eyes of all intelligent observers. The A.R.R.L. Emblem, 
in extra heavy rolled gold and black enamel, may be had by 

League Members, in either lapel button or brooch pin mounting, post
paid for $1.00. 

CUTS OF THE LEAGUE EMBLEM, to print as illustrated above. 
Used on your Stationery and report postals, etc., your standing as a real 
amateur, an A.R.R.L. man, will be carried wherever the mail penetrates. 
League Members can buy a cut of the "A.R.R.l Diamond" at $1.00, 
postpaid. 

OFFICIAL A.R.R.L. MESSAGE BLANKS. As necessary as his 
key to every transmitting "ham." Pads of 100t 35c, or 3 pads for a 
dollar, postpaid. 

LEAGUE LETTERHEADS. When your tube's blown and you 
write instead of radio-do it on an A.R.R.L. Letterhead. It ·will add 
prestige and dignity to your correspondence. To members at the fol
lowing prices: 1000 sheets-$6.00; 500-$3.25; 250-$1.70; 100-.1 
$0.75. 

BACK COPIES OF QST. You can't afford to have your files in
complete. Here is a very special offer-a bargain! QST for May 
to August, 1917. inclusive; .lune 1919; April to ;June 1H20, inclusive; 
March to September, 1921, inclusive; April to December, 1922; Jan
uary to .June, 1928, inclusive. And all for only ~;3.00, postpaid. 

A BINDER FOR YOUR QST'S. Are your precious copies i'\tacked 
up loose :;omewhere, Hable to loss or "borrowing" by some other 
ham'! Gather them together in our special binder! Dark red. g-old 
QST on back and front. Complete, with two clips, postpaid,' $1.50. 

MESSAGE DELIVERY CARDS. P..eady to be filled out and 
mailed. On U. S. Stamped Postals, 2c each; le apiece without stamp 
(for Canadians etc.) Pmitpaid anywhere. Stock up now! 

A.R.R.L. LOG SHEETS. A necessity in every shack. Deshmed by 
hams for hams. 81/2 x 11" bond paper, punched for standard ;;-ring 
loose leaf binder. 125 Rheets postpaid, iH.00; 500 for $:3.50. 

Please address all correspondence to (~ST or 'l'HE AMERICAN 
RADIO RELAY LEAGUE at 

1045 Main Street, Hartford, Conn. 

HA VE YOU JOINED OUR A.R..R.L.? 



DIRECTORY OF THE PERSONNEL OF 

THE OPERATING DEPARTMENT, A.R.R.L 
:Manager 
A.D.M. Dist. of Colo. 
A.D.M. Maryland 
A.D.M.. So. N. J. 
A.D.M. No. N. J. 
A.D.M. East. N. Y. 
A.D.M. West. N. Y. 
A.D.M West. Penna. 
A.D.M. East. Penna. 

Manager 
A.D.M. Michigan 
A.D.M. Ohio 
A.D.M. Illinois 
A.D.M. WiRconsin 
A.D.M. So. Indiana 
A.D.M. Indiana 
A.D.M. Kentucky 

Manager 
A.D.M. Minnesota 
A.D.M. So. Dakota 
A.D.M. No. Dakota 

Manager 
A.D.M. Louisiana 
A.D.M. Miss'iss-ippi 
1\..lJ.M. TenneR~ee 

Manager 
AD.M. So. Carolina 
A.D.M. Alabama 
A.D.M. Georgia 
A.D.M. l''lorida 

Managel" 
A.D.M. MiRsouri 
A.D.M. Nebraska 
A.D.M.Iowa 
11.D.l\l.. Kansas 

ManaKer 
A .D.M. Connecticut 
A.D.M. Rhode Island 
A.D.M. Vermont 
A.D.M. Maine 
A.D.M. New Hampshire 
A.D,M. West.. Mass. 
A.D.M. East, Mass. 

Manav,er 
A.D.M. Montana 
A.D.M. Washington 
A.D.M. Idaho 
A.D.M. Orei,;on 

Mana~er 
A.D.M. Arizona 
A.D.M. Nevada 
A.D.M. Caiifornia 

Manager 
A.D.M. W"st .. Va. 
A.D.M. Virginia 
A.D.M. No. Carolina 
A.D.M. Porto Rico 

Mana~Pr. 
A.D.M. IJtah 
A.D.M. Colorado 
A.l.>.M. Wyoming 

Manaizer 
A.D.M. New Mexico 
i\..D.M. Oklahoma 
A.D.M. No. TPxas 
A.D.M. So. Texas 

. :\<'.'ting Managel° 

Managt-r 

Manat;t.er 

MRn::t~er 
A.D.M. Saskatchewan 
A.D.M. Manitoba 

ATLANTIC DIVISION 
St. David's, Pa. C. H. 8tewa:rt 

H.J. Wadsworth 
G. L. Deichman, Jr. 
R. S. Johnson 
H. W. Densham 
Dr. E. A. Cyriax 
S. Woodworth 

70 V St., N. 
Park Hgts. & 

W. Washi~gtcn 
Bancroft Ave. Baltimore 

Red Bank 
Collingswood 

• James ]?. Rau 
P. E. Vliggin 

219 E. 71st St.. 
425 Brownell St . 
~085 K Kingston St. 
5106 Liberty Ave, 

CENTRAL DIVISION 

N,.w York City 
Syracuse 
Philadelphia 
Pittsburgh, Penna. 

H.. H. G. Mathews 332 S. Michigan Ave. Chicago. Ill. 
C. E. Dan 137 Hill Ave. Detroit 
Mrs. C. Candler l 06 S. Ash St. St. Mary's 
N. C. Smith 51 E:. Seminary St. Hoopeston 
B. A. Ott <'/O Segelke & KohlhausLa Crosse 
M. W. Hutchinson Middlebury 
.J. E. Hall c/n Seymour :Et}lec. Co. Seymour 
J. A. Kolb 1101 E. Broadway Louisville 

DAKOTA DIVISION 
N. H. ,lensen 
Don C. Wallace 
Orville Wheelon 
Bert Wick 

DELTA 
W. W. Rodgers 
~,. L. Pullen 

Box 894 
fi4 N. Prnn. Ave. 
8 0 0 East Capitol Ave. 
835 Broadway 

DIVISION 
1106 Union Ave. 

University of Mississippi ( W. L. Kennon) 
W. C. Hutcheson 

EAST GULF DIVISION 
B. W. Cochran Rox 113 
W. C. Etheredge :rn K fl,eorgria St. 
V. C. Mdlvaine Box 12 
W. B. Pope 1!17 Dearing St. 
C. F. Clark e/o Western Union 1rel. 

MIDWEST DIVISION 

Sioux Falls, 
Minneapolis 
Pierre, S. D. 
Fargo 

S. D. 

Memphis, Tenn. 
Houma 
Un~versity, Miss. 
Wind Rock 

Palmetto, Ga~ 
Woodruff 
Auburn 
Atlanta 

Co., .Jacksonville 

G. S. Turner 
Dr. C. L. Klenk 

S. G·. ()'Rourke 
D. E. Watts 

S W. Hell Tel. Co., Rm., 611. Tel. Bldg., Kan. City, Mo. 
420 Metropolitan Bldg. St. Louis 
6406 Maple St. Omaha 
r,02 N. •Ith St. Clear Lake, la. 

Cl. Himoe 739 Ohio St. Lawrence 
NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 

I. Vermilya i:a N. Water St. 
J. L. Reinartz 271 Hartford Rd. 
D. B. Fancher ~6 F'ranklin St. 
R. P. Slayton 
F. H. PiPrPP ,Jordan High School 
H. R. l\foLane 
A. S. ·McLean ~88 .Main St. 
P. F. Robinson 149 Hollis A\'e. 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 
B. R. Bliss. ,fr. •07 Bannock St. 
H. E. C11tting Box 517 
K W. Weingarten :l:!19 North 2-ith St. 
La Verne Martin l2:J-l4th AvP. 
P. R. Hoppe 1633 Willamotte St. 

PACIFIC DIVISION 
.J. Y. Wise 
H. L. Gooding 
G. M. Lewis· 
E. C. Garrette 

Bisbee Highway 
Box 175 
HlZ N. Va. St. 

ROANOKE DIVISION 
W. T. Gravely %4 Main St. 
A. G. Heck •I lo F'airvlew 
J. F. Wohlford 11~ nambridi,:e Ave. 
T, M. Himpson P~•:mle-. Nat. Bank 
Luis R.('xach Box :i 19 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 
N. R. Hood 1022 S. Ash St. 
;1. L. Bock 
• J. L. Turre 706-1.8t.h St . 
P. N. Mitchell 

WEST GULF DIVISION 
P. M. Corlett 2515 Catharine St. 
T .. ouis FR1coni Hox 4:!1 
M. L. Prescott 1~6 Jo:ufala St. 
lt. L. Clinkscales H918 Hamilton St. 
A. P. D:,niPI %04 Bagby St. 

HAWAIIAN DIVISION 
K. A. Cantin lfi93 Piiokii St . 

MARITIME DIVISION 
K.. S. Rogers :t ij l lpper Prince St. 

ONTARIO DIVISION 
A.H. h.. Russell 11 Pinewood Ave. 

QUEBEC DIVISION 
A .• L L•Jr-imf'r Huzz'-~ll~Lorimer- Co. 

VANCOUVER DIVISION 
J. T. North ,!nl7-1a .~ve. \V. 

WINNIPEG DIVISION 
P~ Soeoiofsky 
J. E. Maynard 
Vincc?nt. Thomai:;, 

Box ;::-rn 
~:;;:t Ro$e,vorn St. 

New Bedford, Mass. 
So~ Manchester 
Westerly 
Burlington 
Lewiston 
Laconia 
Springfield 
Braintree 

Boise. Idaho 
Boz~man 
Ta.coma 
South 'Nampa 
PJugene 

\Valnut Grove. 
Douglas 
Reno, Nevada 
Colusa 

Danville, Va. 
Mannington 
Roanoke 
Winston 
San .Juan 

Oa~per. Wyo. 
Farmini,;ton 
Denver 
Gr~ybull 

Valla~. rrt:xas 
Roswell 
Norman 
Dallas 
Houston 

Calif. 

Honolulu, T. H. 

Charlottetown, P .F..I. 

Toronto, Ont. 

Gowansville. Que. 

Vancouver, B. C. 

Lorehurn. 
MorRe 
f;t. Vital 

ARE YOU A MEMBER OF OUR A.R.R.L. "? 3 
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THE AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 
'rhe American Radio Relay League, Inc., 18 a national non

commercial association of radio amateurs. bonded for the more 
effective relaying of friendly messages between their stations, 
for legislative protection, for orderly operating, and for the 
practical improvement of short-wave two-way radiotelegraphic 
communication. 

It is an incorporated association without capital stock, char
tered under the laws of Connecticut. Its affairs are governed by 
a hoard of seventeen Directors, elected every two years by 
the general membership. The officers, in turn, are elected by the 
Directors from their number. 'fhe League is non-commercial 
and no one commercially engaged in the manufacture, sale or 
rental of radio apparatus is eligible to membership on its Board. 

"Of, by and for the amateur," it numbers within its ranks 
practically every worth-while amateur in America and has a 
history of glorious achievement as the standard be'arer in ama
teur affairs. 

Inquiries regarding membership are solicited. Ownership 
of a transmitting station, while very desirable, is not a pre
requisite to membership, a bona-fide interest in amateur radio 
is the only essential. Correspondence 11,hould be addressed to 
the Secretary. 

Pre.•: ident 
HIRAM PERC, Y MAXIM 

Hartford, Coi;n. 
Vfre Pre.<ident 

CHAS. H. STEW ART 
. St. David's, Pa. 

H. M. ANTHONY 
.Muncie., lnd. 

H. A. BEALE, JR 
ParkesiJ1.1r-g, Pa. 

A. H. BABCOCK 
B('>rkP!~y. Cg,hf. 

V. F. CAMP 
H.dghtwateri:.. l •. L 

F. 'IL COR.TiETT 
T)a!las. 'J't;"x. 

OFFICERS 
:Tnttfic ,1Ian1wp,,• 

F. ff SCHNELL 
1045 Main 8t. 
Hartford, Conn. 

Cnnadim1, General 
Manager 

W. C. C. DUNCAN 
196 Ellsworth Ave. 

T.-,rnnto. Ontario 

DIRECTORS 
C. K DARR 
Detroit. Mkh . 

W. C. ('. DUNCAN 
'rorunto. Ontario 

A. ;\, HEBERT 
Nutiey, N .• J. 

S. KRUSE 
Hartford, Conn. 

H. r. MAXIM 
Hrirtford~ Conn. 

T'r·ea::UlTCt¼ 

A.A. HEBERT 
Nutley, N. ,J. 

Sccretaru 
K. B. WARNER 
Hartford, Conn. 

F H. :SCHNELL 
Hartford, Conn. 

1:. A. SERVICE, JR. 
Hartford, Conn. 

t'. H. i,TEWART 
;{t,. .. David1s. Pa. 

L H. WARNER 
Hartford'" Cunn. 

M fl. WF.!';T 
Ch i('Rgo~ Ill. 

ADVISORY TECHNICAL COMMITTEE 
C. S. BALLANTINJc 

WM. C. BALLARD . .\r. 
LEROY M.. E. \'LAU~!N<.: 

FRANK f;(lNRAlJ 
LEO C, -).-OUNG 

MINTON U10NKHITE 
.L H. V~;LLlNGER 

C. Lb FARRAND 
l'AUL F'. GODLEY 

F, C, BLAKE 
MEL VILLE J,;ASTHAM 

f.. A. HAZELTINE 
C, 1,. TUSKA 

It. H, l~, MATHEWS 
CERALD M, WEST 

EL K.RUSE 
Li. G. McCAA 

Address G ... neral C, ,rn·cpondence to Executive IIeadquartns. fLutford. Conn. 



A Magazitte Devoted. E~lusivey t.o the ~dio Amateur 

The Passing of the Pacific 
Kangaroo Outclassed as American Amateur Radio 

Signals Leap to Antipodes 

H
ATS off to the f}t.h District!! Here's 

a.. Joni,; cheer for l.:alifornia and 
another for the Long Beach Radio 
Club and the Radio .Journal. And 
here's i1 Tiger for the hrilliant 

'franspacific •rests! 
'rhe tPlegram from the Radio .Journal 

tells the story: 
"Sc:urrn o,t' .4medc(ut. a,matenrs frorn 

1il1nust , 111?/'Y distrfrt reud i1i ,•tw,tra,lia 
a.mi Ne-w ZeoJnnd dlt'1··ing Tr11,n.,padfic 
/e:,lH end·ing May ;Wth. fi'irst t1Jcep
tion in H v 'lfi e co, 8 es 60 feet from 
fond ~-peaker on o·,w 
/.1.1.be. World's re,,ords 
wrnashed under /i(l.d 
wea.thcr r:•ondition11 in 
,1ustralia. (J,/D -.first 
nc1wrn with .17'-word 
riWsBt•rte fnnn Radin 
Jnwrrwl to FVi-,·,1le.~s 
ln,;titl/te. Unofficial 
;· e p o r /. ,1 nst·r·nlia: 
,:i'ARO, ,:fRD, :;A.EC, 
,;No. i:c·aw. Mn. 
1:BVG. uBV, //A VN, 
1,HUN. 11HD. uCGM, 
i:BUM, ;-PD, ?LA, 
/TD. f.'<iK. f!HRL, 
:1UR. 1,XK, OURE. 
PAHL. :1/1UL, PZR, 
vARG. X ew Z,1c1,land 

I' ' 

t,1:-t~ 

;uwtficia.i: .IA.JP, .:CL, ;/YO (0·11. /o11d 
,;peake1·J, !HTV, SZE, SPX, aZ(], 1,ZR, 
i/AJF, 1/.dlW, iiALK, uZZU, aAPW, GENT, 
MW, (>AVN, UAWT, 6BG, fJFH, tiGF', lfBV, 
f/BM, ;;t F. ,:A WX, ilnET. ii A WQ. 6BWP. 
riCGW, ii.UV<;, 1JBED, a.ID, 7BX, :"l'F', 
tB,J, 7AW, ; ZP, s(!K, 8,'110, !iUR, 11UM, 
/IMC, u.4YU. !!l)GW, IIZT, r;A.UL, lillU, 
PCUD, !IAPW. A-1-ran.qing for f.ests in 
October, µuswU,ly t,oo-wny A u.11frcilin, New 
Zealand. rmd maybe India. Wfr;,/,e,sg fn.
stdatc cntnpiling ,,o-mplete report /, om a.ll 
on,,,· t•<1Y1ti-ne11.t (o,f. A.u.s/;1•1ilia, de.) Pre.si
dent FJ.anlin_q to bP r;,,,ked to ,c,e,1.d ,1;.nwin.,/ 
,;w.,.,nqe to /',ovenwr Ueneroi of .111.qtm/ia .. 
(Si,qn,rid ~. f,',·fderfrk. ftndio ,l owrwtl, Los 
A.11,uews. 

How the Tests Were Planned 
We quote from the Ra.din Journal as fol

lows: ''The eommittee for the American 
Amateurs is naturally headed by the <tma
teur who eonceived and worked the idea 
up to the final details, R .. J. Portis, Presi
dent of the Long Beach (Calif.) Radio 
Club, the Long Reach Club as a whole 
being sponsors fur the tests. Other mem
bers of the enmmittee were Lester Picker, 
llZH, San Dieg,o; Hyman Fink, GBRC, Los. 
Angeles; C. !Ju Vall, HBRS, Venice, Calif.; 
F. W. Heed, Pasadena: C . .I!:. Taylor, llAIB. 

Long Beach, Calif.; 
.Jat;k Betterley, 
liAQW, San HPrnar
dino, Calif.; 'r. E. 
N i k i r k, !\KA, Los 
Angeles; C. Thomp
;;on, tHJQ, San Fran
dsco; Louis Falconi, 
5ZA, Roswell, New 
Mexico; Harold Du
\'all, 1:EN, Los An-
1::e!es; and the Radio 
,Journal, Los Angeles. 

"R .. J. Portis~ .... 
eonceived the idea last 
fall, and the first let
t.;,1· in reply to his 
query to Australia 
was written by H. 
Kingsley Love of Mel

bourne, Australia, Aug'Ust 8, 1922. Mr. 
Love heads the Victoria sedion of the 
Wireless Institute of Australia ...... At 
this time the idea was simply for a few 
Pacific Coast amateurs to attempt to send 
to a few Australian t;tations. Then the 
Melbourne Argus, one of the largest news
papers there,· took it up; the- Wireless 
Weekly folowcd ,;uit and soon <:'Very sec
tion of the Wireless Institute of A ustr;i.lia 
was interested." 

The tests took place during the month 
,,f May. l<Jnthusiasm in Australia and New 
Zealand was intense, many sped:,l sets were 
l-.nilt for the tests, the government took 
nut in the work of recf'ption and in check
ing thr. ,:•alls heard. 



8 QST August, 1923 

The American eud had been well organized by the 
committee with the aid of the facilities and co-opera- r · 
i;ion of the Radio Journal. Stations entering were· 
assigned schedules and code combinations unless they 
chose to take !:heir chances in the "free for all" 
periods. Some of the codes were two-letter eom
binations but a few had as many as 5 letters. These. 
codes in duplicate were on file in the office of J. 
Malone, Esq., Controller of Wireless in the Prime 
Minister's Office at Melbourne. Many stations all 
through the Western States had been rebuilt, new 
equipment installed, find everything put in finest 
condition. 

Both ends wi>..re waiting eagerly when May 1st 
arrived, and at 10 :00 P.M. Pacific Standard Time 
the ether was torn wide open by scores of brand new 
"ether busters," each eager to be first across. Un
fortunately an ,;rror had been made-10 :00 P.M. 
P.S.T. ii:i FOUR P.M. in Australia and 7,000 miles in 
daylight is a1:1king quite a bit for even an American 
amateur station. On the 15th the schedules \Vere 
(ihanged, running tests from 1 to i A.M. which be
comes 7 t,o 10 P,M. in Australia. 

MESSAGES FOR AUSTRA
LIA ACCEPTED HERE 

Antenna at 6JD, Los 
Angeles 

11 amperea-7000 miles 

6JD---Re--.ctitiers. Transformers, Filter, and. Sending Panel 

Top view of the set at 6JD showing coils of Meiss
ner circuit. Note the three knobs for operating 
arid, plate, and antennll dips~ One 250-watt tube 
used on this set during Te,.h. 

6JD :Shoob Message 7000 Miles 
GJD was first across, not with a ",:.all 

heard" but with a 17 word messnge which 
wct,..<1 copied solid. No,r was that all; before 
the tests were over 6,TD had put three 
messages into New Zeaiand and even with 
the present incomplete report we know 
that other messages were eopied from 
GBJQ, 6XBC, 9ZT, 9AUL, and :lYO. 'fhis 
took good sending stations, but it also takes 
a receiving operator to establish records 
and the operator!! wel'e /hue. Eager hams 
all over Australia and New Zealand were 
engaged in the new spoTt of "Yank Log
ging" and they showPd ability and persist-
1ence that v,ill soon make the best of us 
extend ourselves to heat them. When that 
outfit gets its new ;wuding sets going more 
1·eco1·ds will go to smash. 

The Record-Smashing New Zealander and 
Australian 

Truly American Amateur Radio must 
look to its laurels. These men do receiving 
that challenges our best and have. begun to 
hang up sending, records. New Stations 
are being rushed to tomp)etion and will be 
on the ,11,ir before many weeks are past. 
It vtill not bte anothPr year before we are 
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QSO Australia and New Zealand. These 
things make the 'fransatlantics seem mighty 
small, and they make it seem very curious 
that F.:urope is unable to get into touch 
with us at a time when two-way communi
cation across the broad Pacific is just 
around the corner. 

9ARC, 9AYO, !IAPW, 9AAU, 9AWN, 
!JAJP, !JAWM, 9AYU, 9BED, 9BX, 9BSG, 
9CVO, 9CMK, 9CXP, 9CIP, 9CNS, 9CUD, 
HDPX, 9DGW, 9DPD, 9DSG, 9DGE, 9DGW, 
9GK, 9HRL, 9KP (voice), 9LG, 9MC, 9UR, 
9UM, 9URE, ffUU, 9VM, 9XAC, 9XK, 
9YAJ, 9ZT, 9ZR. Canadian 4BV. (Others 

THE MIGHTY 9AUL. Copied in both Australia and New Zealand 

List of American Amateur Stations That 
Have Been Heard in New Zealand 

and Australia, during or Before 
the Tests 

{ A. large 7H1,rt oj thi.~ list is taken from that 
,,ery lfoe pape·r, "New Zealand Wire

less & Broadcasting News," w_hich 
was -bntroduced to us by Mr. 

F. D. Bell qf Waihamo, 
Otego, New Zealand.) 

1AJP, lEL, 2FP, 3ARO, 3CL, 3ID, 3YO, 
,rnw, :!MY, 5AEC, 5AK, 5AX, 5DI, 6FT, 
5G,J, 5ZAS, 5NO, 5PB, 5PX, 5SF, 5XAJ, 
5XAT, 5XT, 5ZAV, 5ZB, 5ZLT, 6APW, 
HALK, 6ARB, 6AJF, 6AWQ,6AVN,6AHU, 
6ALV, HAWT, 6AWX, 6AVD, 6ANH, 
6A WP, 6ABX, 6ARB, 6APB, 6AHO, 6ABX, 
HAAK, GARB, 6ANH, 6A VR, 6A WQ, 6BM, 
6BV, 1rnET, 6BWP, 6BED, 6BCR, 6BQC, 
6BUN, 6BUM, 6BUY, 6BIC, 6BBC, 6BJQ, 
HBNT, 6BUG, 6BG, 6BVG, 6BO, 6CN, 
6CBI, 6CGW, 6CU, GCGM, 6EA, 6EN, 
6ESH, GFH, 6GD, 6GF, 6GR, 6GG, 6HD, 
6IF, 6JD, 6,JN, 6KA, 6KU, 6PD, 6PL, ORM, 
6TI, 6VM, 6XAD, 6XBC, 6XP, 6ZG, 6ZR, 
6ZZ, 6ZND, 6ZMI, 6ZW, 6ZH, 6ZZU, 7AW, 
7BJ, 7BX, 7GS, 7LR, 7LA, 7PF, 7PD, 7SC, 
7SF, 7TD, 7ZF, 7ZU, 8AIQ., SBXX, SCEI, 
8QK, 8ZW, 8ZY, 9ANS, 9ARL, 9AUL, 

prohahly Canadian also, as recorders are 
not familiar with intervals de, -i•, lm, and 
na.) 

The Star of the Transpacifica-6JD 
Once in a while an amateur station makes 

good records by good luck but ({,JD is not 

,e. R,tu;st,,//Ce t,, comf""'.tt!IU /4,-/ine d'"J" due t,, pl<zU /,;.u/. 

The Hookup at 6JD 

one of these. Bitz has a station that is 
good all the way through and that deserves 
the splendid record it has made. Heard 
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'in half a dozen European countries, most 
· of Canada and a eonsiderable part of 
.. South America, 6,JD was the logical can
, didate fur the honor of putting· the first 
messagie into New Zealand. 

The t~o woodPn _masts are 80 ft. high 
and 5_(1 ft. apart. Between them hangs a 

.,cag'! L antenna slarting from a 7 ft. hoop 

Western Electric) substftnted temporarily. 
With 2000 volts on the plate this gave ITTJ 
antenna current of 11 amperes and mes
sages began lighting 8000 miles away. The 
"sink" rectifier, shown in one of the 
pictures, has a 4%" disc running at :360() 
R.P.M., plate power being supplied hy the 
transformer shown and the output being 

3YO, Easton, Pennsylvania 

at the far nnd and tapering a W' ca~e 
lead which nms 80 ft. to the set. 'l'he 
counterpoise is made of ten % " eopper 
strips hung fan-fashion under the antenna. 

1'he sending s,·t is unusual; it use;; a 
Meissner circuit and the plate supply is 
from a svnchronous rectifier. The sending 
,set as shown has three sockets, one for a 

/ilterecl by the .I 0-henry choke t!ltd 6-micro
/a;-nd condei1.~er. Special attention is called 
to the Meissner eircuit of the sending set. 
In this circuit only the antenna system 
is tuned. The sliders on all three coils 
can be moved ·wh-ile the ,,et ,i.,; running by 
turning the three eoncentric knobs on the 
front of the panel. Note a'i,;o the stunt for 

6XAD-6ZW. AVALON, CATALINA ID., CALIF. "6X.AD ao usual got across." 
The 100-set at the ,e,xtreme left wa:s heard on reduced power, both in the regular 
tests and in privately arranged check-tests, The big bottl<'s were not used at all. 

5-vatter and two for f.JO-watters. When 
using low power the GO's are l_ifted out and 
the p.!ate voltage -reduced, g1vmg an an
tenna eurrent ,:,f :2.5 amperes. ,, ,1e11 lllure 
uower i,; needed the 5 comes out and the 
50's go in. At 1750 volts the :antenna eur
rt'nt is then 7 ,rnrneres. And finally, during 
rl,e· T.'P. tests, ail of these tubes WPre re-. tnoved and. a 25b-watt . tube (probably 

pr,:;venting fiir1,ering of the line voltage 
when the hy i~ worked. 

(iAWT, San Francisco 
Conical C'age antenna<\ sPem to he the 

style in California. Mr. Molmari's begins ' 
with a :JO-inch eage at the 80-ft. mast, 
nms 3G ft. to anoth2r hoop at the top of a 
55~.rt. mast, then ·drops 50 ft. to the set, 
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tapering all the way till it is only 2" 
across at the lead-in. 'rhe rnunterpoise 
consists of 50 wires and covers 1000 square 
feet, being hung 10 ft. off the ground by 
means of glazed porcelain insulatorn. 

The sending set uses a single C-::104 tube 
connected in a straight Hartley circuit and 
supplied with electrolytically rectified cur
rent at 2500 volts. The rectifier consists 
of, 120 jars with concentrated borax solu
tkin and plates 2" x 4". This set uses a 
real · filter condenser--S2 one-microfarad 
units eonnected in series-parallel to make 

9AUL and 9ZT, Minneapolis 
If there was any doubt as to the reasons . 

for the fame of Minneapolis it has been 
1n•ptty well cleared up by Smeby and 
Wallace, owners of the twin ether-busters 
HAUL and 9ZT. Few eiti!:'s have a pair of 
stations that can class with them. · 

!~AUL uses an Electrose-insulated 6-wire 
eage running in L form, the top being ,15 
feet long and 60 feet high. 'rhe top is 8 
inches in diameter; the lead somewhat 
i,maller. The eounterpoise is of six wires 
M:i feet long, suspended 10 fl'et high so as 

Froin the •'OK City" to New Zealand 
5AEC, Oklahoma City 

i:ii-1 "::-l :mik(? ;,•ondenser that wUl 11tan<l the 
plate voltage. The voltage i,1 iiupplied by 
a pair of A.cme f>OO-watt transformers and 
the filament is heated by an Acme HOO-watt 
filament transformer. 'fo avoid the pest 
of flickering filament voltage the plate sup• 
ply is driven off 1me ~ide of the :3-wire 
110-220 line and the filament flystem off the 
other side. 

The antenna t•urrent is 16 amperes! It 
is no real wolider that !lA WT had been 
heard all ovPr the U.S., Canada, Mexico, 
and Hawaii befol'e it began to hang up some 
real records and reached China, Alaska, 
and now fillmlly the Canal Zone, New Zea
land, and Australia. 

to <:•over a strip 20 feet wide. The system 
i;;, of coppl'r wire and is 'Varnished tn ,,,.e
vent eorroN1on. 

The output of the plate transformer ( by 
the way, it's a re-wound Acme spark trans
former) is rectified by a 144-jar ehemical 
rectifier and fed thru the t.wo radio chokes 
to the plate terminals of the two UV-204 
tubes on the wall. The circuit is the regu
lar shunt-feed Hartley circuit; the only one 
that the tubes seem to agree with very well 
altho other circuits seemed to be OK for 
smaller hottles. When the plate voltage is 
2200 the plate current is 450 miliamperes 
and 15 perfectly healthy amperes go whiz
zing out thru the antenna ammeter. The 

'J ,. 
r 

' (j 

J 
,1 
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station has been used but 70 nights and in 
that time on iull power it has been heard 
in Australia, Jamaica, England, France, 
and Alaska; a!!:lo on half power in New 
Zealand, the West Indies, Panama, Mexico, 
Hawaii, all the States, most of Canada, 
3400 miles S.W. of Panama, and 1600 miles 
west of Frisco. When working S's or 9's 
(which means within 1000 miles) power is 
reduced still further and an antenna cur
rent of 3 amperes used. 

9ZT was begun before the Wallace home. 
The lot was filled with an enormous ground
ing system which has been useful for just 
one thing, to show thsi t an earth connection 
is "debunque" at 9ZT. But that didn't dis
courage an operator who had been through 

/~~~-,. 
Lrr>:fr:"1·"= ~ 
(\. \!)~~ ·r./ 
\,; . ~·;;,/ 

..__A..,_-..__)-

at 9,000 miles. The antenna current that 
does this ranges from 6 amperes at 100 
meters, to 10 amperes at 200 and 375 
meters. 

7BJ, Vancouver, Washington, U.S.A. 
7BJ is the "Little Giant" of these tests. 

When a set with three C-202 "5-watt" tubes 
can casually :flip signals across 8000 miles 
of space it.'s worth while to find out how the 
thing was done. There isn't room for all 
of the story here so I'm going to give the 
Department Editor a good ehance to tell 
the whole of it later in station descriptions. 
He's the right man to do it too, 'cause he's 
ex-7BK, personal sine "MN" who knows 
7BJ and most of the other ::ltations in the , 

• 

Nothing but Mars 
AUSTRALIA LISTENS IN 

the mill in both the Navy and , ne old 
Mi>.rconi Company; Wallace put uµ a tre
mendous circular eounterpoise, )!00 ft. 
across, ti ft. above the ground, and began 
to work most of the Wes tern Hemisphere. 

'rh-:: antenna is the old reliable fiat-top 
inverted L on l'.! fout spreaders. The 
masts are 85 and 65 ft. high, respectively, 
and the top 50 ft. Jong. 

'l'he set still clings t.o the idea of start
ing at the ground; accordingly, the plate 
and filament transformer and the 120-jar 
electrolytic rectifier are .in the basement, 
together with a filter system made of :four
teen UV-1490 condensers and a "man-size" 
iron-<.'.ore ,·hoke. The high tension D.C. 
then comes up to the one of the prettiest 
operating rooms on record. The sending 
set needs no comment except that it use;; 
the Hartley drcuit, the favorite for the 
250-watt tube. 

The receiving set is equipped with two 
wave traps, one coupled to the antenna 
lead and the other directly in series. 
These are necessary because there are 200 
sending sets in the city and 9ZT must---and 
does--copy right thru the gang at all times. 

It is rather easy to li!;t the places where 
HZT has ,rwt been heard but we draw the 
line at listing "points reached" for a sta
tion that can drop messages into Australia 

Northwestern from personal experience as 
D.M. of that division. 

SAEC, Oklahoma City, Okla. 
Years ago Oklahoma City boosters went 

around wearing buttons the size of a 
saucer. The buttons were red and white 
and they yelled at you "I'm from the OK 
City-ask me!". Well it's still the OK 
city if it can turn out stations like 5HK 
and 5AEC. 

The antenna is a conical cage :3 feet 
across at the top of the 70-foot pole, taper
ing to a !J" lead-in which drops off the 71-
foot pole, 94 feet from the first, to a sta
tion at the ground level. Of course there 
is a man-sized counterpoise of 16 wirP.s 
arranged in fan form 6 feet off the grou,,a. 

'rhe set is the b:g surprise--it uses only 
four 5-watters, uses the old lDH eircuit, 
and a plate voltage of 700 from a synchron
ous rectifier. It sounds exactly like a 
thousand other sets that never get outside 
the state--unti! you look at the antenna 
MMneter. In spite of that sky-scraper an
tenna and the low plate voltage the antenna 
current is ,1.3 amperes. The adjustments 
of this set are right. 

Everything in the place is home made-
overything; helix, rectifier, eondensers, 
maybe even the antenna ammeter. The 
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helix is only three inches in diamete1' and 
the grid ,:oil only ONE inch. This grid 
coil is wound of 25 turns of No. 16 wire 
and is shunted by a .001 mi.crofarad vari
able condenser. 

Not exactly a "watt-burner," is it'? But 
.as. we said before, there is a real antenna 
and the adjustments are right. 5AEC has 
not only been heard in Australia but in 
Hawaii, Porto Rico, Mexico, Panama, 
Alaska, most of Canada, and of course all 
ever the United States. A fine example 
@f a small set intelligently operated and 
tfuing everything the t.:µbes are capable of. 
Take a look at 5AEC, some of you fellows 
with 50-watt tubes. 

3YO, Easton, Pa, 

3YO is almost on the Atlantic coast, a 
tf.>rillic handicap when shooting at Australia, 
yet this is the station that was copied "all 
over the place" on several occasions. And 
it was done \vith a loud speaker at that. 
To be sure the receiving set used 5 tubes 
but the result was a sfgnal that ran the 
operator out of the room, which isn't bad 

at 9,000 miles, even for a good husky ama
teur station. 

'fhe antenna, for a change, is of the T 
type, 75 feet long, apparently quite high be
cause the lead-in is 90 feet long. As usual 
there is a big healthy counterpoise 10 feet 
off the ground. The set uses two 250-watt 
UV-204 tubes in the Hartley circuit, the 
universal favorite for these big fellows. 
3YO does not yet use a rectifier and filter 
but the situation is saved by the fact that 
the tubes are at least used "on both sides 
of the cycle". 

Because the set is worked below the an
tenna fundamental the antenna current of 
fl amps. is not what one would 1.JXpect off 
hand, but any doubt as to the punch of 3YO 
ean be nicely done away with by looking at 
"Calls Heard" for the last year and then 
turning to the "Brass Pounder's League" 
of which SYO is a charter member. Mr. 
Parkes didn't seem to think it worth while 
to tell us where the station has been heard 
but it doesn't matter-xcept perhaps to 
a few folks in Central Asia who don't own 
200 meter tuners. 

S.K. 

The New Amateur Regulations 
How They Happened and What They Mean 

to Us Amateurs 

ON June 28th 1.1ew amateur regula
tions were signed by the Depart
ment of Commerce and issued in 
the form of General Letter No. 
252 addressed to Supervisors of 

Radio and others concerned, thereby end
ing several months of watchful waiting 
on the part of the whole amateur frater
nity. This article is more or less a con
tinuation of the recent history of amateur 
regulation as outlined in our leading edi
torial for ,Tuly, and the reader not famil
iar with the subjei:t should consult that 
article for an understanding of ,vhat has 
t'.\'0ne before. 

Let uia: first present the new regula
tions and then discuss them more in de-
tail: · 

''General wnd Restricted A.mateur .Radio 
Station Licenses w·ill be -issued permitting 
the u.~e of a,ny type of transmitter (C.W., 
spark, A.C.C.W., l.C.W., nnfiltered C.W., 
a.nd phone) with the restriction that when 
using pure C. W. they are nuthorized to -u.se 
wai•e lengths from 1 lW to 200 meters and 
when nsing spark, 11.C.G.W., I.C.W., un
filtered C. W. and phone the wame lengths 
f1·om 176 to 200 meters only can be used. 
The types of f:rn;i.smitters must be spedfied 
in t:he application and the license. 

"Special A.,nateur Radi.o Station Licenses 
ioill be fasued permitting the use ol pure 

,;ontinuous wave transmitter.~ only, autlwr
izing the w~e ()J wave length.c; from 150 to 
;!;:!,(} meter.~. 

"1',or the purpose of application to Mna
teur ;itatfon3, pa.re C. W. is defined M fol
low.•: A l!ystem of t,elegraphing by ,~on,. 
tinuous o.~cillation~ -'11 1uhi,·h /:he .1Jnwer 
wupply is substantially direct curre"nt as 
obtained from ( 1) ii ,generator, (2) a bat
tery, or (3) a. rectifier with <m adequate 
filter. (A filter i'I not deemed adequate if 
the HUpply modulation 1'-JJceeds five per-
1,ent.) 

"Genernl, Restricted cmd Spe,rial ,·lma
teur Stations are not permitted to u.se a 
t·ra.nsformer input exceeding one kilowatt, 
or equivalent of thic; power based upon 
watt input to plates if tubes wre used. 
(Where input rating of tube i.s not specified 
by manufacturer, lhis rating will be con,. 
sidered as donble the manufacfarer's ou,t
put mting.) 

"On licenses iswued for amateur stations 
you will include the following: 'This station 
hr not licensed /;o transmit between the 
hours o,f 8 :oo nnd 10 :."10 P.M., local stand
ard time, nor Sunday mornings (luring local 
ohu.rch ser·vices.' 

"Special Amateur Stations must be oper
rited by persons holding an erotra fi-rst grade 
a.mateur operator's licen.<Je, or a commer
efrtl ffrst dass operatar's license, or a com,-
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mere·ial 1:,>::tra first class operatnr's licen,.~e. 
il.pµlicant.~ ;nwit niso -meet the requirements 
of Ret;mlatinn 68. 

"A. new cla.si; of (Imateur openitor'iJ 
license fa hereb11 ei:;tu,blished, to be kno-wn 
its 'A niateu•r Extra Pirst Gr·ade.' Lice;;,.'i/es 
o/ /./t:i.s µrmle will be is;med t.o µer.,wn, .. ,; 
7.,1Mwin,g the 1·eq11ired special e,ca.min,:ition 
with n r;e;·centr:i.ge of 1.1,t learit .<wventy-fi1Je 
crnd eude ,,:peed in r1e·mJ.in{J and reeefoin,g 
nt /ea.st twenty wnrds a -m-inute, five eha1'
a.cte,·.~ to ~he_ wor1; whu hew~. had a,t leu;~t 
two yewr15 c:tµenence a'5 u. licen .. ~,xi, raaio 
operator; a,nd who have not been penalized 
for i,i.oiatfon i:,f the radio la.ws .'titbsequent 
to t.he date of the,% l'egulation.s." 

Putting Them Into Force 
Upon receipt of these new regulations 

the Supervfaon, are ,vriting all general 
and restricted ama-
teurs, enclosing a 

applications and licenses specify the ap
paratus in use, and it is much to ·our 
interests to have it so, fur often com
plaints, etc., are answered merely by con
sulting the file and noting the apparatus 
at certain stations. But even tho applica
tions must specify the apparatus, there ls 
no objection to an amateur possessing 
more than one transmitter or more than 
one type of emission, and the station li
eense will sp,,cify the wave length limits 
of each type. 

Special licenses are to be issued sepa
rately. If au amateur owning a modu
lated transmitter also has a pure C.W. 
set and qualifies as an extra-grade oper
ator, he may get a special license for the 
C. W. set in addition to the general ama
teur station license. 'I'he special calls will 
continue to be "Z" calls, but the method 

of assigning t h e m 
will be ehanged so 

copy of che new 
rules, and re.quest
ing the return of 
the station license 
for amendment. This 
amendment t a k e s 
the form of an en
dorsement extending 
the wave l en gt h 
range and ,;peeify
ing the quiet hours. 
The l.icens.e is not 
cancelled a n d re
issued; it is amended 
hut otherwise t.he 
same, with the i;,ame 
expiration date, aud 
is then returned to 
the amateur. 

Daylight Transcons! ! ! 
as to ereate :->. great 
mauy more calls be
ginning with Z with
out running i n t 0 
four letters. 

The licenses <> f 
special stations are 
being cancelled and 
recalled, and' :tt e w 
"license:;, will he 

'fhe A.R.R.L. bras::i pounding ama
teurs have challenged daylight and 
Father Time to a :return eng-age
ment at relaying messag-eti across fhe 
eountry between sunri'.se and sun
Ret. 'fhe ehallenge hati been ac
eepted and the date is Sunday, Sep
tember 23rd. Mes;;ages will start 
with the rise of the sun and must 
reach their destination before the 
sun sets. There will be enough mes
sages to give every transmitting ama
teur a chance to put in some good 
licks. Let's take this opportunity 
to ,:,stablish good training quarters. 
vet our stations in the pink ,:,f e,m
dition, have our logs all set, and be 
prepared to g·o at the sound nf the 
gong. Further details in next QST. 

It must he under
:;;tood that the re
strictions o n t h e 
type of transmitter 
e 1 i g i b 1 e for use 
under a s p e c i a l 
! i c e n s e must be 
s t r i c t 1 y romplied 
with. Nothing but 
substantially p u r e 
"D.C. C.'\V." has any 
place here. No sta
tion without a good 
Jilter ean hope to 
qualify, even if the 
supply ls from a 
generator, 

issued u n d e r the 
new regulations. 

The Wave Lengths 

We got the wave lengths pretty much 
as we asked. '.rhe day of a deiinite ;;peci
fied wave length on an amateur license 
is g-une-we have a h,md now, and under 
our new licenses it will be legal to change 
our ,·,µerating wave as we desire. so long 
:-,., \\ t• keep b1etwP1en the upner limit r.f 
200 meters , 220 :for specials) and the 
lowPr limit of 150 meters for pure C.W. 
and 176 meters for other kinds of ,;ending 
~wts (modulated). 'l'his is a big accomplish
ment and opens the way for interesting 
developments in rapid wave-changing. 

Last month we (,xpressed the hope that 
we might get "blanket" licenses which cov
ered any authorized amateur transmission. 
'rhat proved to be wanting too much; the 
Department regal'ds it :E <eH~ential that the 

F. H. S. In general the new 
wave Ieng-th spedrl
,:,ations make not the 
;;lighte;;t diner e 1i Ce 

in the operation of the· average station. 
Their chief effect is to say that nothing 
hut pure C. W. shall go lower than 176 
meters. Thus our shorter ·waves, which 
today Wt• eall our most valuable ones, 
are protected from the interference of 
1r,odnlated transmitters. 

Our A.R.R.L. has had no success in its 
i·ndeavor to cunvince the Department of 
the desirability of throwing open the 
waves below 150 meters for rwn-exclu
:,ive amateur use. We have again been 
assured, however, that experimental li
censes to use these waves will be freely 
grantPd by the Department to all amateurs 
:seriou;;ly interested in their use and de
velopment. 

Power 
'fhe power input remains a kiiowatt 

whether spark or tube is used. The intent 
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of this paragraph is also to make it con
trary to regulations to use a tube or tubes 
the total rated input of which exceeds one 
kilowatt; and, in the case of our Ameri
can twbes rated on output, this means 
that the combined rated output of our 
tubes should not exceed 500 watts. What 
we actually get out of them by efficiencies 
greater than 50% or by crowding them 
is immaterial to the Department as long 
as we do not exceed 1000 watts input. 

•rhe newer special station licenses re
cently issued have contained a power lim
itation of "500 watts in the antenna." 
This will be changed as the licenses are 
re-issued to read ''an input to the oscil
lator of 1000 watts." 

"Amateur Extra First Grade" 

A new ~1eries of questions for the ex
amination of applicants for the Amateur 
Extra First Grade Operator's License has 
been prepared and forwarded to the Su
pervisors, as has a supply of the new li
cense form .. The latter is similar to the 
Cummercial Extra First Class license in 
form, printed on pink paper. '£he ar
rangements for this class of license, as 
a prerequisite to the acquisition of a 
special station license for a pure C.W. 
sender, ae altogether in accord with 
A.R.R.L. recommendations. It should be 
noted that the possession of a commercial 
first dass operator's license 01· higher is 
likewise satisfactory evirl.ence of the re
quired proficiency. 

Quiet Hours 

Now we come to the part that t.o some 
of us will not be as pleasant--quiet hours 
prescribed by endorsement on our licenses. 
We made our case as plainly and .as 
reasonably a:'\ we enuld, to the. Depart
ment of Commerce, but it was their judg
ment that the quiet hours were a neces
sr-1ry thing~an d necessary even in our own 
protect.ion. Ou:r voluntary quiet hours 
have helped by greatly reducing interfer
l'nce. but all of us know that there were 
many amateurs who dicl • .-,,. i·espect them 
and in considerable measure we have 
failed to aecomplish nur announced ob
ject of clemonstating f~'.·ness to the broad
east-listener by pre, ring quiet for him 
during the evening hours. The Bureau 
accordingly felt that it was necessary to 
make the quiet hours a rnatter of regula
tion. to be enfor<'ed on all ·stations opera
ting below 220 meters. And really we do 
not know why any nf us Khould feel 
badly about the matter, for it has many 
advantages for us. Those of us who have 
been ,.ibserving the quiet hours volun
tarily should not find it particularly dis
tasteful i:o eontinue doing so under regu-

lation, and those who won't do it volun
tarily can stand a little regulation. We 
are thankful for a uniform policy, apply
ing to all amateur, technical and train
ing-school stations alike. We are glad 
that the distasteful creation of classes is 
avoided by the abandonment of the origi
nal plan to prescribe •1uiet hours only on 
the licenses of new amateurs. \Ve have 
felt that it would he great to see co-opera
tion required of those in our midst who 
have kept hammering away during the 
hours of the "Voluntary Lid," and it must 
be said of those fellows today that they 
are the ones who have made it necessary 
for quiet to be made a matter of regula
tion. 

The general position of the amateur is 
strengthened in critical localities, too, by 
this regulation. It amounts to a defini
tion or what shall constitute amateur co
operation with the broadcast listener, 
made by the Department of Commerce. 
We know that it will be incumbent upon 
us to preserve quiet during those hours; 
similarly we know that when that period 
is passed our duty is done and we may 
open up freely. And the Department and 
every Supervisor will be right behind us, 
too, .for has not the government decided 
what shall be a fair distribution of the 
hours? 

The extension of the operating period 
to 8:00 P.M. standard time is a welcome 
feature, particularly to the thousands of 
younger fellows who can not stay up to 
all hours. 'rhat makes it possible to get 
off lots of traffic before the qRX period. 

In appreciation of the successful oper
ating of the Revised Pacific Plan, the 
Department is advising the Sup~ervisors 
of the Hth and 7th Districts that the 
quiet hours provided . under that plan, 
7 :!30 to 10 P.M., may be observed in those 
districts instead of 8 :00 to 10 :30 P.M., 
until the expiration of that agreement in 
October. After that time the Department 
will expect the Coast to fit in with the 
rest of the country by. building its plans 
around the new regulation. 

The western amateurs should feel com
plimented chat the Pacific Plan was the 
only co-operative scheme so recognized 
by the Department of Commerce. 

It's a big relief to have something defi
nite. to have the elimination of uncertain
ties· and personal interpretations, and to 
have a plan which :is uniform in its ap
plication to all of us. Let us all pull 
together to adapt ourselves to the new 
·regulations as quickly and as efficiently as 
possible. There are some r-;uggestions in 
the editorial column this month. 

K.B.W. 
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The Departure of ''WNP'' 

THERE was an impressive scene en
acted in the beautiful little village 
of 'Wiscasset, Maine, on the after
noon of ;rune 2Hd when the ''Bow
doin," the tight little schooner of 

the MacMillan Arctic Expedition, threw off 
her moorings and sailed down the Sheeps
cot on the start of her fourteen-months trip 
to Ellesmere Land. Several thousand 
people had g:athered to see her off and for 
days the little town had buzzed with excite
ment. 'I'he night before the sailing impres
sive testimonials had been offered Dr. 
.MacMillan and his men at an open meeting 
on the- village green and on the afternoon 
of i',ailing many notables were present to 
pay their respects and wish the little party 
godspeed a n d 
a safe return. 
Among the 
speakers w a s 
Hiram Prrcy 
Maxim, presi
dent 1, f the 
\'"R.R.L., I o r 

our League is 
playing an im
portant p a r t 
in this exnedi
tion, as \V a s 
told in detail 
in iast month's 
QST, At five 
o'clock Capt. 
MacMillan as
s em b 1 e d his 
men and went 
a boa rd and 
amid the 
screeching o f 
whistles a n d 
the waving of 
ha udkerchiefs, 
the "Bowdoin" 
shoved off. 

She did not go far that night, only down 
to Boothbay Harbor, for things had to be 
made ship-shape and the compass adjusted 
before heading for the open sea. But on 
the following Monday she was off and on 
Friday reached Sydney, Nova Scotia, where 
she refueled and passed the Canadian 
customs. That is the latest at this writing. 

While at her dock in Maine the radfo 
set -g;ave a good account of itself and al
ready WNP is a familiar call in the ama
teur world. Stations as far away as 
Arkansas were worked, which is excellent 
considering the weather and the fact that 
her location was none too :favorable. A 
few nights before sailing a 500-word news 
story was given to 20M thru terrific static. 
A temporary receiving station erected on 
the dock at Wiscasset by the Traffic Mana-

ger and the Editor got the first messages 
from WNP after sailing--thanks and good
byes to the people of Wiscasset-but the 
first real communication was to lCKP, who 
that night got a mes._sage thanking Mr. 
Pinney of that station for a gift of silver
ware to the crew. To Vermilya of 1 ZE, 
first amateur in the U.S.A., goes the honor 
of receiving the first N.A.N.A. news 
despatch, which appeared in the .rune 27th 
edition of the newspapers having that ser
vice. Then the operator, who is Don Mix, 
lately of 1 TS, Bristol, Conn., announced 
that he would be off the air until reaching 
Sydney, because the ship was under sail 
instead of power and the transmitter ran
not be used while Railing. A. brush with 

VCO, the Do
minion Govern-

J~.:.. ~~. S~jn~~~~~! 
- -- vPnted the use 

of the ,,et in 
that port as 
,wntemplated, 
and it was not 
until she had 
eleared Syd-
11 e y that the 

\ ''Bowdoin"was 
again he a rd 
from. 

Interesting 
international 
amateur po s
sibilities a re 
opened up by 
t h i s expedi
tion, on which 
our A. R. R. L. 
is so fortunate 
as to have an 
operator. The 
objective of 
the party, in 

79° N. latitude and 79• W. longitude, 
is a point sufficiently fa r away to 
li,,'lve amateurs all over the country a 
practically even C'hance of working WNP. 
Not only that, but the distance from WNP 
to England and France is no greater than 
to an average point in the United States, 
and that means that European amateurs 
are going to have the same ehance at him 
that we of the U. S. and Canada will have. 
Yet more important is the fact that WNP'11 
distance to either continent is less than 
that from here to Europe and, who knows, 
perhaps we'll have an international relay 
this fall ,vith WNP as the intermeaiate 
relayer! 

All hands who have not seen and studied 
the story of t:his expedition in July QST 
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are advised to get a copy and read up.* 
Our A.R.R.L. is being depended upon to 
keep the MacMillan party QSO civilization, 
and to copy each week a coded 500-word 
news-story for the North American News
paper Alliance and deliver it to the nearest 
member thereof. Full particulars we-re 
given in that article. WNP will be on the 
air for amateur two-way communication 

THE BOWDOIN'S AERIAL ISN'T VERY BIG. 
The little four-wire flat-top is but 23 ft. long, but 
it's about 70 ft. ,,bove the water. From the 
spreader on the foremost the antenna slants down 
towards the bowsprit, coming to a 3°ft .. spreader 
from which the lead-in drops directly to the oper-
ating table in_ the peak of the forecast_le_. ___ _ 

•Gan be obtained from the QST Circulation De1>t. 
ai; the regular price-, 

MIX AND "WNP." Heaven only knows what 
he was hearing on this gtorage batt. but that's 
the way the movie folks wanted hilll to pose, and 
it's the only inside photo we could secure. Start
ing box. in the right foreground. znotor•generator 
unde• the table. 

"ach night from midnight. to 2 :00 A.M. 
Central ·· Standard Time, and again from 
--l:00 A,M. to 6:00 A.M. C.S.T. Regular wave 
length, 220 meters; other waves, 185 and 
:mo meters; 500-cycle I.C.W.; Ii amperes 
in the aerial. All amateurs hearing WNP 
are requested to send a complete rPport 
to A.R.R.L. Headquarters, Monthly reports 
of <:ommunication will be published in ()ST. 

K.B.W. 

A Chance to Have Your Tube Troubles 
Unsnarled 

MR. ,I. C. WARNER of the Research 
Laboratory of the General Electric 
Company has indicated his willing
ness to write for QST an article on 
the new receiving tubes, hut has 

suggested that the nature of the article be 
left entirely to the members of the Ameri
can Radio Relay League, in order that the 
article may c;over the points which are of 
the greatest interest to the amateurs. 

Our members are asked to send to the 
Technical Editor questipns relating! to re
eeiving tubes, the best conditions for oper
ation, the uses for which each tube is 
suited, in fact anything that relates to 
the tube itRelf. These questions will be 

forwarded to the General Electric Company 
and will be used as a basis for the article. 
'rhe G. E. Co. caJlnot answer these questions 
individually put will attempt to give in the 
article all information asked for. 

In order to secure early publication it is 
important that all questions be sent in to 
arrive at Hartford not later than August 
28d, allowing 6 days for letters from the 
West Coast. 

Questions should in no case be sent to 
the General Electric Company, but onlv to 
the Technical Editor of QST. • 

The Rules 
No attention will be paid to questions 

that are not in accordance with these rules: 
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1-The letter must be addressed
"Technical Editor ()ST, American Radio 
Relay League, Hartford, Connecticut. Tube 
Questions.'' 

2---Letters must arrive at the A.R.R.L. 
office hefore August 2:Jd; allow !J days from 
the West Coast. 

B--When referring to a drcuit give the 
diagram and indicate the sizes uf eon-

<lensers, also the sizes and turns of coils. 
lt is not possible to guess what you mean 
by a "Smith circuit" or a "standard regen
erative circuit.'' This should not be taken 
t.o mean that questions as to circuits and 
sets are to be submitted, but only questions 
relating· to performance of tubes in certain 
circuits, and that in asking ~uch questions 
the circuit should be given. 

Electric Filters --- Part II -r 
By F. S. Dettenbaugh"' 

In the July issue of QST Professor Dellenbaugh explained what filters are and how they work, 
In thts installment we are told how to design filter circuits and filter chokes. The author ha& sim• 
plified this ~o that nothing but ordinary arithmetic is needed. H any part of the process is not 
perfect1y dear the editors of QST will be glad to help out, providing detailed information is given 
as the the conditions under which the filter must work.-Technical Editor. 

Review 
Before beginning on the design of .tilters 

it is well to recall what has been said about 
them in the first part of this article. .Elec
tric F'ilters are special arrangements of in
ductances and capacities. which 1-nu;,; some 
frequencies of 1,lectrical eurrent and stop 
(cut o.rf) other frequencies. There are 
several types of .tilters. The first type, 
which is the most commoniy used, is called 
a .Low Pass filter because it pasBes low fre
quency alternating current (and direct 
eurrent) but cuts off high frequency alter
nating ,:urrents. Such- a filter can be 
used to Reparate two frequencies of alter
nating eurrent or to remove alternating 
cunents from the output of a n,ctifier so 
as to I.eave direct current only. The second 
type is the High Pass filter which will pass 
high frequency currents hut cut off every
thing- below a certain point. The third 
type is C'alled a Band Pass filter l.,ecause it 
will pass a band of frequencies but cut off 
everything both a,/wvr. a-nd below that band. 
Finally there is the Band Enimination .. 
filter that will cut out a narrow band but 
let everything else through. 

'I'he point at which a high-pass or lo,w
pa::;s filter begins to cnt olf is known as 
the c11t.~,;,1/' z,9int and the design consists of 
,•.aleulating the inductances and condensers 
nee-ded to loeate this cut-off at the desired 
frequency. The frequency at which eut-off' 
begins or the "cut-off frequency" is usually 
ro2ferred to_ as ,t'o.~ In the ease of band-pass 
and band-elimination filters we are inter
,,sted in the two frequencies, at one of 
'.which tilt.ering begins and at the other of 
\~•hicl:i it ,topi,. These are usually ,:ailed 
'ti1~)me, of the filte-r ea.iculations in the ;~eeond l)arl 
u)f thhu artirle a:r.e- f-rnm the eon.rse in e.1Peti-ical 
tr.ansmlR~ion given ln the r,ast two yP;tt·.s.. at 
C-rut't Laboratory. H2rvar<t Unive-rsity. by mem-
hf>r"!, ,:,f th~ P.rHdneering dt"Partment {,f the \Ve.5-·· 
tern 'EilP<'trir Cfrtnpan Y-
* DepA:rtment of J.Jlectrfotd E.;nginee-ring. Ma~sa .. 
chut:-ett.:; Institute of T~chnolo{!y, 

/, and /,. :F'inally, in almost :.11 filters 
there is a frequency at which we get ''maxi
mum attenuation"; in other words, the bf>st 
filtering effect. 'i:'his frequency is called 
the frequency nf maximum attenuation 
and is indicated by a small / followed hy 
t.he "infinity" symbol (like a figure 8 !ying 
on ils l'lide.) 

The desig·n of a filter 1·onsists of detn
mining the eapadties and inductances that 
must be used to lo('ate the cut-off and the 
maximum attenuation where thPy a!'e 
wanted, and in deciding how many sections 
the :filter must have t.o make the cut-offs 
sharp enough. 

Filter Design 
While the 1:omplete calculation of filter 

circuits requires a eertain amount of mathe
matics, the Tesults can be tabulated so that 
the main features of design are easily de
termined. This has be!'n done in the De
sign Chart shown in this article. 

Use of the Design Chart 
In the first two columns of th!' ehart are 

give.n diagrams of T and """ section fil
ters. At ti.rst ;,ight these seem to he the 
same but a dose1; look will show that the 
diagrams (•aeh indicate two sections and 
as a result the 'f diagrams have two shunt 
parts and three similar series parts while 
_the ";r" .filters have only two series parts 
but three shunt parts. lt will be remem
bered that the tirst part of the :nticle 
stated that for most ordinary uses the 
T sections a re better. 
· The figures under the heading ''Char
acteristics" are not to scale. and are mer<'
ly intended to show the type of results to 
be_ expected. Those under "Attenuation" 
show the .fashion in which the eurrent is 

·reduced or -attenuated before reaching the 
lo-ad, the ;black part being the part that is 
c-ut out. hy the filter.· 'f'he. frequency in
creases :from zero at the left to infinity at 
the right while the attenuation is zero at 
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Filter Design Chart 

the bottom and infinite at the top. The 
curves under '·Transmission" are merelv 
recivrocals of the others and indicate the 
manner in which eurrent is passed, the 
black part being the part that goes thru 
to the load. 'rhe top of the curves repre-

sent l 00 % transmission while the bottom 
i'<'present's no. transmission at all. It ·will 
ne noticed that sume types of tilters have 
very sharp cut-offs but that beyond the 
point of maximum attenuation the eurrent 
passed increases. Others cut-off more 
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iradually but continue to . bcome poorer and 
poorer transmitters (in other words, better 
,md better filters.-Ed.) as the frequency 
gets farther and farther from the cut-off 
,,alue. •rhis is a very useful difference. 
The first type is excellent f,,r eliminating 
a single frequency but the latter is better 
for eliminating a whole .<:e/'ies of .f re
quencies.* 

ln building a new filter the formulas 
under the heading "Constants from Cut-
Off" are used, as they give the values of 
inductance and capacity needed to give any 
desired combination of cut-off frequencies 
;.;nd frequencies of maximum at.tenua
atiou. In using them the resistance of the 
load r,hould he substituted for z.. and 
Z'.. 'rhe :formulas are simplified 1.,y the 
use of symbols f.;quivalent fo expressions 
that occur in several of the formulas. The 
meaning of these symbols is given in the 
next column, headed ''Equivalent Symbols." 
When using a formula that contains 
b, x, m,. n.,. · and the like, take from the 
.column "Equiv11lent Symbols" the combina
tion cunesponding to the letter appearing 
in the formula and substitute the combina
tion into the formula. 
Definitions of Symbols Used Frequently 

Z,,' & Zo~,"Characteristic Impedance." Use 
load resistance when calculating a filter 
from the formula. 

me, w,, w,, ete.=2ii: f, using the cut-off fre
quency, the first band-limiting frequency, 
etc., as the subscp~pts following w may 
indicate. 

.f., = the cut-off frequency at which a low
pass or high-pass filter starts to operate. 
· /m = the frequency at the eenter of the 
band (for a baud-pass or band elimination 
filter,) 

f, = the frequency at m._ edge of the 
band passed by a ban.cl-pass filter, or at 
one edge of the band cut out by a band
elimination filter. 

f,,=the frequency at the other edge of 
the band for the above <•ases. 

/,nr=the frequency of '·'maximum atten
uation" at which the filter does its best 
work, usually adjusted to fall on the fre
.quency that must he gotten rid of. (This 
is usually written with the l followed by 
the 'infinity' :,ymbol which looks like an 8 
lying rm its side }mt the symbol eannot be 
used here :for lack of proper type. It ap
pears in the desig:n (•ha:r>t, however.) 

Lo and Co are the inductance and capa
.dty ealculated from the L and C formulas 
given for the first low-pass filter. They are 
used repeatedly in later formulas, after 
being multiplied by some o-ne of the 
·"Equivalent Symbols" :such as a and b. 

Example of Filter ·Bestgn 
Let Ufl dei:;ign a filter that is to work with 

a loarl of 894 uhms and is to have a cut-off 

•See the R~ction un °Amateu.r F'ilt~ Problems.'' 

frequency of 1-114 t:ycles. 1f we decide to 
use the first formula this will mean that 
the series choke coil in the middle ::;ection 
of the filter •Nill be--

2Zo 2(894) 17l:!8 
L,=--·•-,c,-----=,·----··-·""0.2 henrys 

UJo 2n(1414) 8940 
The diagram in the design chart shows 
that the choke eoils at the end of the filter 
would be ¾ of this or 0.1 henry each. The 
condenser for the filter is found from the 
formula in the table (under C,) to be--

2 2 .25 
C "'" -····--· ---- --···-""-----·farads 

OJ., Z. !.!Jt (1414) ( 894) 1,000,000 
or 0.25 microfarads. 

The finished filter is shown in Fig. 1.6. 
This is the same filter that was shown in 
Part 1 of the article v;here curves are 
given showing that that filter does what 
is expected of it. 

Now let us suppose that we wish to pass 
all frequencies below 1414 cycles as before 
but that. we especially desire to eliminate 
1485 eycles as eompletely as possible. This 
c:annot be done with the filter of No. 1 (of 
the Design Chart) unless a very large 
numb{H' of sections is used, so a Jilter of 
the sort shown in No. 2 or No. ,.I is better. 
Either one has· a very hiii:h attenuation 
near the C"ut-off but there rn ;;nme choice 
between them depending on the power sup
ply. No. 2 obtains its point of greatest 
attenuation by means of a series-resonant 
c:-ircuit across the line and this will he
eome almost a short-c:ircuit on the power 
,rnpply at the resonant frequency, which is 
not wise, at least not with constant voltage 
supply which is the eommon condition. No. 
;:: depends on parallel resonant circuits in 
series with the line to obtain maximum at
tenuation and therefore will draw less 
pnwer from the source, and for eonstant 
voltage this type is better. Turning to 
the design .formulas we R'et the r·esults 
lwlow: ·· · 

f.,,, 1485 
a= •·--- ··- ""' -·---- ······ 1 .05 

f.. 1414 

tl=·-----ece.:1()5 
a 

d=-----ce~.744 
4a v· a'-1 

L,= b Lo= .:>.On (.2) =0.061 henries 
C, = d Co""" .7 44 ( .25) = 0.186 microfarads 
C, """ b Co"'' .305 ( .25) = (1.076 microfarads 

A single· T section of this filter would 
have two series parts, each consisting of 
1/2 L, or a .oa henry choke, shunted by 
2C1 or .872 microfarads. These series parts 
would be connected on each side of a shunt 
branch of C, or .076 microfarads. The total 
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capacity required for this filter is a little 
larger than before hut the inductance is 
less. The values are correct for the load 
given only. If the load is changed much 
it will be necessary to change both L and 

._,._ fir:J-t r Section _..i,.._.. t..";leco.7d l,Sectr'ol1 ~~ 
FIG. 16 Low PASS FILTER WITH rwo T SECTIONS 
DESIGNED FROM THE CHART TO CUT OFF AT 1414 rv 

C. * '£his particular filter is not as good 
.as the first one for higher frequencies, and 
at 2100 cycles reduces the current only one
half, while the No. 1 filter at 2100 cycles 
reduces the current to 9/100 and gets still 
better at higher frequencies. Another sec
tion will reduce in about the same propor
tion, or at 2100 cycles to about 8/ 1000. 
A combination of these two types will re
duce everything above 1414 cycles and also 
take out very thoroly the especially bother
some frequency at 1485 eycles. 

'I'he 1485-cycle frequency could be taken 
care of by a single section of the No. a 
filter, as a very great impedance is secured 
at the resonant frequency. 

In this same way filters of any general 
characteristics ean be built up. In most 
eases there is a choice of two fitters, one 
having very low impedance at the frequency 
of maximum attenuation and the other 
having very high impedance at that fre
quency. Usually this tan be estimated by 
inspecting the circuit and remembering the 
actions of parallel and series resonant eir
liUits as previously explained. 'rhe choice 
depends on the nature of the load (de
manding eonstant current or constant volt
age) and the nature of the power supply 
( constant voltage or constant current). In 
the band filters No. fl and No. 10 or No. 
11 and No. 12, the maximum attenuation 
can be made to appear at either side of 
the band, depending on the relation of the 
shunt and series impedences. In general 
the ratio of the frequency of maximum 
attenuation to the cut-oft' .frequency should 
he about 1.1. It is a good plan to terminate 
a long filter in a section of type No. 3, No. 
6 hr No. 7, to reduce distortion. 

It is possible to design filters that oper
ate with almost any desired degree of per
fection. The extent to which the filter sys
tem is lengthened depends on the goodness 
of the filtering that must be obtained, the 
time and money that may be expended, and 
the filter-losses that can be tolerated. 

Combining Sections 
Some explanation as to combining tilter 

---~---·· -------------
*Nott very important foll rectified alternating 
cm-rent. 

sections may be worth while. As was 
mentioned in the first part of this article 
a single T section looks like Fig. 17a. 
Naturally two sections in series look like 
Fig. 17b but the mistake must not be made 
of attempting to use in the center portion 
of the filter a choke coil that is only as 
large as one of the end ones. '.l.'his center · 
choke is the result of combining the chokes 
of two sections and it must efther consist 
of two chokes of which each has the value 
Ll/2 or if a single choke is used it must 
have the value L, as shown in Fig. 17c. 
This is a general rule that applies to all 
'r section filters-the end choke is always 
% as large as the others. A three-section 
'r filter will look like Fig. 17d . 

r:.:i(• 

f:z.L ½.L . 

~ 
I Section @ 

.2 Sect,ons 
® 

@ 
FIG.17 HOW TO COMBINE T SECTIONS 

The same sort of reasoning applies to 
"n" section filters except that here it is 
the condensers which change in size. 

A composite filter is one that uses both T 
and "n" sections. Such a filter is shown 
in Fig. 18 and it can be seen that the 
precautions noted above have been observed. 

Iron Core Chokes 
The choke coil designs given in this 

article are based on calculations that can
not be repeated here on account of lack of 
space. The design of both the windings 
and the core is quite conservative and over
loads can be carried. 

IE 
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In all of the chokes the arrangement of 
the core and the winding is assumed to be 
that shown in Fig. 19. 'fhe dimensions b 
and c refer to the measurements of the coil 
and are to be used in (',onnection with the 
design tables. 

Notes on Iron Core Chokes 
A:ir G(tp--A large air gap will reduce the 

inductance and require a very large choke, 
making wasteful use of the material. A 

FIG. 18. 
cortl'051Tf. LOW PRS.S FOUR SECTIOl1 FILTER. 
CUTOFF RT 1414~. MAX.ATn'l'IURTIOM 14$5"'. 
F'IR$T"TWO 51:CTIOr\S TYPE"I, T, t.:, Ill c;. 
TttlRO S(CTIOtf TYPf'#"3t1't"aL'7C;'c;_f. 
FOURTH SECTION 1YPE "2. T I'.: t:' C" 
(OMSTl'IN1liGIVEM IN MIUIH!:IIRY.i ~ MICROfARADS, 

small air gap increases the harmonics and 
defeats th(l purpose of the filter. A good 
value is one that which uses up about 90% 
of the Hmpere turns of the eoil, the re;;t 
being used up in magnetizing the eore. As 
the µermeability of sheet steel is 1000 to 
r,000, a enre 10 inches long will require an 
air gap only about .05 inches long tn meet 
the L·equirement of using up 90 <,;{, of i;he 
ampere turns. 'fhe exact value must be 
found by trial. (Some methods of doing 
this are given in the "Notes un the Hrute 
Force Filter.") 

Core.s--'rhe · most convenient material is 
of course electrical (silicon) ,;heet ,,teel, 
.014" or 1:hinner being ;;atisfactory. 'rhe 
thinner steels give lower losses. Pine iron 
,vire is excellent. In all cases painting each 
piece of the core with shellac 01· japan is 
advisable to reduce losses. 'fhe corners 
should be made with butt iolnts -inxtea,d of 
the ·rrnual interleaved Cl'l'l"it;r:;. An air g:ap 
is needed in any case and the losses are 
lower with butt Joints. After the adjust
ment of the air g•ap the eore should be 
damped firmly since the magnetic . pull - i.s 
eonsiderable and if the yoke is loose the 
air gap will change the value of inductance,. 
beside heing noisy. ( In the Acme ehokes • 
Rmall pads of doth are i,laced in the air 
gaps.) 

Wire-0,11,d Wfriding-Wire with the thin
nest insulation should be used to make rm 
,:,eonomieal design. As a comparison, a 
eoil oi; No;· 28 _enameled wire• l¾" long 
and ,'/" ,,utside .rliameter with a· core• % ,, 
i,quare /{ave _the· sa·m~ inductance a·s a Mil 
wound- with ·No. 2!5 · · cotton~covered wire 
2 %, " long and •l '' in diameter with a core 
1'' square; · . , . . 

Heavy flexible leads should be soldered to 
the ends of the coil and firmly taped down 
to prevent breaking off. For minimum 
amount of Vvinding the .::ore should be 
eovered with a layer of tape and the wind
ing run directly on that. For voltages 
above [>00 extra insulation must be used 
but this should be no thicker than is ab
solutely necessary. Accordingly, the very 
best insulating material should be used 
under the winding. Before the winding is 
begun strips of cotton tape are laid along 
t.he coil and the fiber end flanges, and tem
porarily secured in place. For coils up to 
2'' in diameter ,'.," flanges will do and 
above that %" ;;hould be used. After the 
eoil is wound the cotton tapes are brought 
up and tied tightly over the eoil to keep 
it from spreading. 

'rhe dimensions given here are for all of 
the winding on one side of the core. The 
winding may be split into two coils, one on 
ea.::h long e1,re piece, which takes less wire 
per turn but does not use the copµer so 
,effectively { du.e to the .leaka~ between 
eoils) and hence requires more turns. lf 
the winding is not any deeper than the 
thickness of the eore it is probably not 
worth while to split the eoils. lf the wind
ing· is very deep the coil should be split and 
about 10% extra turns used on each of 
the two 1·e:mlting coils. 
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The wire size;; given in the tables are 
conservative. 1.UC:1- larger ··· ·, ., .. nts ean be 
ea:rried continuously and 2b o/n g1'eater for 
a short time. lf the coils are heavily taped 
over the outside they wi11 not cool well. 

Amateur Filter Problems 
Occasionally an amateur :radio station 

has use for a band filter or for a · high
pa:;:; filter, hut the low-pass filter tills most 
needs. The commonest. problem of all is 
that of removing a cummufator· ripple from 
the dfreet current supplied by a generator 
or that of removing the alternating eur
rents from· the output of a rectifier oper
ating on commercial '.25 lll' HO-cycle line 
fiUpply. 
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Smoothing out a rectified wave may be con
:;idered from two angles. First we can 
say that the g<aps in the pulsating output 
of the rectifier must be filled in by stored 
energy from the filter. From this view
point the exact· arrangement of the appar
atus is not important and it is desirable to 
connect large lumps of inductance in series 
with the line to store energy in magnetic 

;;,,:--·-~11·· ~==:r~ ;~: i:::r'h 
Altemator ~ ··--···- I 
~·-- R ~~'~ .svo"' ... -\~. 

AMdiJJ//.,{y AfiefU!,., :: ~~t':;.;'!0 

cg~,:.,,.,,.,,,, . .,,,.,,. 
/¥,1,;;ne.s )---J i~ ::::_ _ __J 

,::_,,1 
fl -8a/a.1?Ct'.'1q resr5tances 
S-Ammd 1;.S'Ftabe. recttl'ier.J' 

FIG. 20 FILTER TEST CIRCUIT 

form and also large ,x,ndensers in parallel 
to store more energy in electro-;;tatic form. 
The. action is th(m like that of a flywheel. 
Secondly we ean say that. the rec~ifier _out
put is D.C. plus a lot of frequencies .. f•~ al
ternating current a11d by means of tilter 
eircuits carefully designed we ean take out 
,~ach <Jf t.hes.e frequencies and leave the 
D.C. 

'l'h,,.,e two methods might be called the 
"brute force method" and the "intelligence 
method." 

Comparison of "Brute Force" and 
"Intelligence" 

A tN,t~ drcuit was set up as shown in 
Fig. !!tJ so that it was possibl~_to put v2;ri
ous filters between the rectifier and the 
load. As quick comparative tests were 
wanted an audibility method was used, part 
of the load current being tapped off to the 
headset. The entire load current waa :.se.it 
thru the oscillograph, which proved t,, ·:,,,. 
a verv delicate detector for those tre
quencies that co.uld not be bea;rd easily b1,1t 
which would still have a ;,cr10us effect m 
broadening the wave of a sending set or 
blurring the speech quality if the ;,upply 
were used on the plates of audio amplifier 
tubes. 'l'hese two devices were both very 
sensitive and detected weak alternating 
currents that would not make any trouble 
at all in either a sending or a receiving set. 
The tests were m.uch more delicate than 
those used by Mr. Goldberg in his article 
in the April QST, as it is possible to 
notice a trembling of the oscillograph when 
the current is only a percent or so of the 
strength needed t.o give a curve that can 
be photographed, It is accordingly to be 
understood that when good filtering is men
tioned here it is very good indeed. 

Tested in this fashion the three filters of 
Fig. 21 gave about the same result, a barely 

noticeable trembling of the oscillograph and 
an audibility in the headset of less than 10. 

Conclusions As to Filters for Rectifiers 
( Based on a series of tests not reproduced 

because of lack of space.) 
1. "rhe "brute force" method of filter

ing appears to give better results than a 
string of filter sections having higher cut
offs. 

2. Fitting the filter to the load does not 
appear to be highly important, 

:J. A series choke alone is of little value. 
4. Parallel capacity alone helps a great 

deal if large enough ( 60 to 80 micro
farads) . 

5. Parallel resonant circuits are effective 
in eliminating one frequency. Several such 
circuits in :series will be useful t.o take 
out several frequencies. In each <)ase the 
<;onstants o:f the parallel circuit will be 
1-,-iven by 

1 
r~.,.,----

2Jt \/ LC 

whe1·e L aud C are in henries and farads. 

30 lfenrf!S 

~ 
i'Bn.de R>rce'Fr!l.er 

tl. The best combination is a section with 
large inductance and capacity, ("brute 
force type") with :r,esonant circuits in 
series at the ends as in Fig. 21b. 

7. The simplest drcuit that can be ma.de 
tlwroly effective in filtering rectified .4.C. 
is a large series clwke with l,arge :,hunt 
condensers across the circuit at either end 
---,in other words, the "Brute Foree" t.ype. 
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Testing Filters--Adjusting the Air Gap 
of the Chokes 

In the "Brute Force" type of filter the 
choke does not have to be adjusted to any 
particular value of inductance; in fact we 
do not care what the inductance is, as long 
.as it is more than about 30 henries. 

The simplest way of adjusting the air
gap is t-0 connect the filte-r to the load 
with which it is to work (tests with a 
different load mean very little) and then 
change the air gap till the best filter action 
is gotten. One of the drcuits shown in 

FIG, 23 TESTS OF FILTER ACTION 

Fig. :23 may be used for this adjusting but 
DO NOT LEA VE OFF THE GROtTND 
CONNECTION OR TOUCH ANY PART 
OF THE SET WHILE THE CURRENT 
lS ON. UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES 
WEAR ~rHE HEADSET AS 'I'HERE IS 
AN EXCELLENT CHANCE OF BEING 
KILLED OR SEVERELY BURNED. 

After a test has shown how the output 
-of the filter sounds, turn off the power, 
uncfamp the (_ore of the choke and set the 
air-gap to a different value. Then clamp 
the core tight and try again. When things 
are properly adjusted the ,;ound in the 
phones should be very weak. If nothing 
is heard. at the start of the test the setting 
may accidentally be correct but the chances 
are that the apparatus c:onnecting the 
headset to the line is wrong. · 

Finally---don't foruet f:o · [J·round one wide 
of the phones nnd then keep the hea.dset 
m~ the table; a, 'Well-filtered 1)la.te s1q1ply iR 
"f no -UHe to rz dead o'[J<:rato·r. 

Notes on the "Brute Force" Filter 
By the Technical Editor 

The conclusions just given are to be 

understood as applying to rectified alter
nating currents or other conditions where 
there are several frequencies of alternating 
current to be removed, leaving direct cur
rent. They do not necessarily fit other 
cases. 

Even when rectified alternating current 
is to be used the "brute force" filter may be 
used in several ways. In Professor Dellen
baugh's tests it developed that with a 30-
henry choke the capacities across the <mds 
could be l'educed to 2 microfarads each 
without damaging the filtering much. 
Ballantine recommends that not less than 
2 microfarads be used but favors a 50-
henry choke. for which designs are given 
on page 179 of his "Radiotelephony for 
Amateurs." 

Radiotelephony 
Ballantine calls attention to the fact that 

this type of filter is not useful when the 
oscillator is to be used for radiotelephony 
with Heising modulation, as the 2-•micro
farad condensers across the line by-passes 
the modulation and prevents the modulator 
from acting. He recommends that the 2-
microfarad · condensers be removed and a 
.02 microfarad condenser connected around 
the choke (not across the line). 'rhe filter
ing will not be as good, however. 

Synchronous. Rectifiers 
\Vhen filters are connected to synchronous 

rectifiers the usual result is a violent dis
play of fireworks-whereupon the owner, 

FIG.22 
GiZB CIRCUIT PERMITTING USE OF FILTER 
WITH SYNCHRONOUS RECTIFIER RESISTANCE 

'R" ABOUT 5,000 OHMS EACH FOR I TUBE, 
2,500 FOR TWO, ETC 

gets along without the filter, meanwhile 
raising an awful rumpus with his 60-cycle 
growl and the mush due to the spark;,i at 
the brushes. Dr. Banks of 6ZB has dis
covered that this ean be stopped by use of 
the drcuit shown in Fig. 22, which is re
produced from "Radio" for July, 1923. 

Design of Iron-core Choke Coils 
The dimensions for choke coils which are 

given in the tables on page 22 will fit most 
amateur needs. 'When a choke with less 
inductance is needed, turns may be re
moved from the winding, remembering that 
the inductance varies as the square of the 
number of turns so that taking off half of 
the turns will reduce the inductance to 
one fourth of the value it had before. The 
:reverse ehange of adding more turns must 
not be attempted as the tore will become 
,gaturated. 'rhe dimensions b and c may be 
understood by referring to Fig. 19. 
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The League's Radio Information Service 

EVERY .. little while someone rises up 
and asks HWhy doesn't QST have 
a 'Cciuestions & Answers' :,;ervice 
like that of other magazines'?" 

Here's the answer to· that ques-
tion. 

Why We Need An Information Service 
QST's purpose in life is to serve the 

A.merican Radio Relay League, to give ias 
members whatever they need in the way 
uf radio information. 'rhe average ama
teur is everlaf;i;ingly trying things and 
managing to dig up a lot of l'Urious in
formation. and, along with it, a lot more 
curious problems. When he runs into a 
snag he wants· help and he wants it ri{Jht 
then, not next month when QST eomes 
along. So a, ''Questions & Answers De
partment'' is not FAS'!' t,lluUgh. 'J'hat 
isn't all; how c•ould we possibly publish 
answers w all the questions tltat pile in 
herie '? rt would take S(>mething like 1.me 
QST e-very fivi:- days to eont 1 in them. 

What the Information Service Is 
Therefore, the A,R.R.L. information 

Si'l'Vil'e 1mswier:,; questions di;•ec/./y by let
/n·. At present this takes up mm;t of the 
time of four people and ::tt intervals we 
;;all in various manufacturers and labora
tory men for advice. ··once in a frreat 
while it i.-: necessary to eall on the expert 
advicl' ,,f the :\dvisorv Technical Commit
teP. whosP. names you '\'till find listed in 
Q.ST on page 6. This committee is re
serveri for ,;erious problems concerning the 
whole .League. 

\ '1 of this take;:s time and <'.osts money 
hnt it is for the Leal{ue. 

Where Our Questions Come From 
J,,., Wf' said before, rhe average amateur 

does not want to wait long fur his in
formation. He w,:,uld rather ''try it and 
,,.,e if anything hlowt-; up" than to wait 
and g-et arlvke. Probably that's why most 
n:l' nnr questions come from the fellows 
near trn----New England an<l the Great 
Lakes. However, that doiesn't ace,,unt for 
thai:. letter-writing T<o>.xas gang. nor ::et 
fur C,eo1•g·ia or California. (;uess that',; 
,, bnm theorv. ,Ju,-t the same we want to 
make a ;;pe<'hl appeal tn the entire gang 
in lhc South and West. If you have a 
problem that f'<li/i ·11.rait 'til we µ;t!t a letter 
t:.; you, let us try !o help. And if yon 
dig: up ,«·,metbing new, we'll be mi_ghty 
. dad to hear abnut .it. 

Who Asks the Questions 
As before mentioned, the servicie. t$ 

mainly ior tl,r, 1,wn,her,~ of thp, A.R.R.L. 
a11d quite uaturally :must of (,ur ques
tions :1r.e from "xperimenters or hras-r 

pounders; in other words they are from 
amateurs. Oeeasion<ally tnere drifts in 
a query from someone who wants to kno:w 
how to make parlor ornaments but he is 

the exception. 

How to Help the Service 
We ;;;aid before that the H'q. Office tries 

to act as a clearing house for amateur 
information. So one of the best things 
any member of the League (•an do for his 
fellow me,mbers is to rush to us any new 
information that turns up. If your. neigh• 
bor works out a freak circuit, tell the H'q. 
Office abm,t it; if someone at a nearby 
school, electrical generating plant, mine, 

or industriai plant, b earrying uut :,ome 
,:acti,? experiments, tell the H'q. 0/fic~,a.t,t:>ut 
1.1:; 1f ;;.:n11eone near you has a stat10n, a 
tuner, or anything at all in the radio line, 
that is n~ry g-(,r.>d m· n•ry new, tie// / he 
H'q. Offke a/lout it. Get all the pictures 
and diagrams possible; if ;:ou tan't, let 
u,; know what is going on and WP will 
try. But for the g:nod of the Lea.l!'ue. 
LET HEADQUARTERS KNOW! 

Some Things That We Need Information 
On Right Now 

Experience with radio frequency trans
formers, both tuned :rnd unhmetl. 

Experience with Ioose-eoupled (,,apaci
tative or inductive) tuh.<' sending- ,,c•ts, 

"Wired wire'lern" ur "line tadio" work 
at amateur wave len.R:ths. 

Exoerie1we~ with ,;Beverag.- ·wire,;'' oe 
i,Vave .. Alltenna><. ·· 

Lovp transmission . 
Wavs of iilterhw ,,vnchronous 1'1:-di-

fiers. · · , · " 
Counterpoises /urgent, a~ very little 

1,:ood· i.nformaHon on han<lL 
·· ..\.ntenna insulators (experiences and 
samples). 
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Short-wave arcs and other oscillators 
besides tubes. 

Experiences with 5 and 50-watt tube 
s~ts--lots of detail and nil the troubles 
and the cures for them. 

Experiences with different antenna 
wires ( send samples). 

'.rransmission as affected by the moon 
and the barometer. 

Lots of information as to "dead spots" 
you know .r,f. 

Comparisons of different kinds of tubes, 
especially the UV-199, C-299, C-301-A, 
UV-201-A, C-:rnl, UV-201, and the UV-
200 and C-800 as compared to each other 
and to other makes of tubes; for ( 1) radio 
amplification at amateur and broadcast 
waves, (2) as detectors, (3) as audio am
plifiers. Give the circuit, the wave length 
at which you worked, and the voltages 
used; and again-lots of detail. 

ff it doesn't get into QST, H will ile 
helping the attnrt }!1st the 8nme. 

·What We Do With the Information 
Everything that comes in is filed under 

various subjects. . The next time that 
subject makes trouble we can refer to it 
at the file and usually get the proper 
answer. 

How to Ask Questions 
ft may ,3ound funny but it is still a 

fact that nver half of our questions can 
be answered by looking thru the copies of 
()ST for five or six months hack. 'rhis 
means that the question-asker could save 
time by looking it up himself. That's 
where the new index of QST will come in 
handily. It is issued as a supplement to 
this issue of QST. 

'rhen again a YaRt number of letters 
come in thi1t ask questions about the work
Ings of a ,;tation without giving a wiring 
diagram. Nothing doing, O.M.'s---not a 
thing doing! (}ive us the diagram the 

first time over and we will not have to 
write back and ask for it. 

Observance of the following rules will 
help us both: . 
1-Before asking a question take a look 

thru your file of ()ST's; the answer 
is probably there in plain print. 

2--lf the question needs asking, supply 
a dfograrn of the circuit you are aRking 
ahout and give the dirnensfons of helices, 
the mipadties of condensers, and wny
thing else that a stranger needs to know 
in order to understand just what is go
ing on. 

:3-All radiomen write a terrible "paw". 
Moral, use a typewriter, cmd double 
space •your letter. 

Some Questions We Can't Answer 
We can't tell anyone which sending 

circuit is bel!t unless he tells us something 
about his location, antenna, wave length 
and tube equipment. Neither can we tell 
anyone what receiving e.quipment is he.st 
unless he tells us these things and in addi
tion tells us what he wants to hear. 
Neither do we try to tell anyone which 
tube is l1e.~t unless he tells us what ap
paratus is to be used with it, and what 
the set is expected to do. And finally- we 
can't give anyone a design for a filter 
or a transformer unless we know exactly 
what the voltages and frequencies and 
the current are going to be. We do our 
<larndest but we are poo:r mind-readers. 

A:nd that makes rule four which is-
·1-When you ask a question, ask all of lt. 

There you have the Rtory; we will do 
our best to answer such of your problems 
as we can, but for the other fellow's sake 
be reasonable and don't snow us under. 
In return, if you find anything interest
ing let us know. 

'rhe Technical Flditor 
The Department Editor 

Shooting Facts to the Public 
Function of A.R.R.L. Publicity Department is to 

Put Oller the Truth About the Ham 
By J. K. Bolles, Publicity Manager 

A
MATEUR n1dio has not and does 

not intend to offer any apology 
for its existence; its value has 
been tried and proven. There is 
no one now in radio eircles who 

does not know t.hat without the amateur, 
radio would not he where it is today. 
Therefol'e when ,t was decided to nrga
nize within the A.R.R.L. a new depart
ment for the dissPmination of news, the 
Publicity Department, it was not with the 
.idea of placing a halo around the head 
of the :i,mateur, of holding him up as the 

one and only drnmpion of radio progress 
--rather simply to give the facts. 

Away baek · in the old davs, when the 
gan.g was only a little handful of PX.peri
menters, when no one except the real ham 
knew there was such a thing as the A.R. 
R.L., the so-called amateur· wa:,; content 
to putter around in his little attic room. 
With his roughly assembled collections of 
,~tra,v pjitrts and plenty (,f air ·,vith no 
strings tied to it, he was happy to take 
things as they were, without qualifications. 
Conditions were then ideal and he enjoy-
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ed ;;eeking knowledge of a new art and 
he gloried in the game and the fellow
ships in the air as he :found them. 

With the advent of broadcasting, a(:
eompanied by the natural confusion as to 
how much and by whom the air should 
be used, the old ham spirit was for the 
time stunned. The game warden idea was 
injected into what was the most glorious 
of hobbi'es; sportsmanship was dealt a 
severe blow under the, belt. The amateur 
Celt in much the same position as one of 
the Porty-Niners might on a game pre
serve with a .22-caliber rifle. To the old 
knights of the key the situation was heart
breaking. 

But did they stall, fume around, shout 
that the game was up; did they quit'? 
:Everyone knows now that they did not. 
They adjusted themselves quickly to new 

Hams Now Radio Editors 
Many amateurs and clubs are supplying 
material for weekly columns which have be• 
come a regular feature of local newspapers .. 
Among these is a page in a St. Paul news-
11a.per by C. J. Otterholm, DPM of the 
Dakota Division; columns in the "Fairmont 
Times" (Va.,) l:,y Edward C. Jonea, Jr., CC; 
in the "New Haven Register" (Conn.) by 
Warren Atwoocl, DPM of the New England 
Division; in the 0 Milwaukee Journal" by 
L. S. Hillegas-Baird, OPM oi the Central 
Division; in the "Radio Globe" (N. Y.) 
by 2PI; in "Atlanta Journal" by the Atlanta 
Radio Club; "The Cleveland Times and 
Commercial" by R. P~ Worden formerly 
ADPM <>f Ohio; In "The St. Catherine• 
Standard" (Ontario, Canada) by tbe Niagara 
District Radio Association and many others. 

c(,nditionR, offered their co-operation, held 
out a helping hand to the listeners, wel
come,! those who came Into the game 
with shiny new ready-made tackle. Mis
understandings were bound to arise and 
they did; the amateur was comparatively 
unknown to the general public. Under the 
old re1Y,ime this did not matter, the ham 
wa,; never comfortable in the lime light; 
hut with the changes came an urgent need 
for publicity. 

in the last six months the A.R.R.L. 
has c•stablished frii.mdly relations with 
,;;;;n•es of radio editors thruout the country, 
mailed news bulletins at regular intervals 
i .. o approximately 500 newspapers. These 
hulletins have told the how and why of 
amateur radio :ind ther have covered the 
latest /LR.R.L. news. A publicity or
ganization has been built up and too much 
eannot be said of the fellows who have 
given up precious time at their key to do 
their ,1hare i\,r the welfare of all hams 
and the betterment nf the whole ~ame. 

Our plan of organization is somewhat 
simiiar to that of the Operating Depart
mr"t !Ind to date thP Publicity Department 

is functioning in twelve A.R.R L. Divi
sions. In <Jach of these there is a Di
vision Publicity Divhiion Manager, many· 
of whom have appointed A.ssistant Pub
licity Managers in their respective states 
and Correspondents in larger cities. Bul
letins are sent to all members of the de
partment and similarly local stories of 
general interest are handed up the line for 
insertion in these bulletins. lt fa worthy 
of note that the DPM's, particularly L. S. 
Hillega!l-Baird of the Central Division and 
Boyd Laizure of the Midwest Division, have 
not only distributed news thruont their ter
ritory, but they have also taken an active 
part in the smoothing over many inter
ference difficulties. They did not do this 
by cheap advertising methods, nor did 
they over-emphasize in any manner the 
status of the amateur. In these as in 
most similar cases the only requirement 
was a dear statement of facts. 

We are sorry that we have not the space 
to include here the names of all the loyal 
workers in this department. However, the 
DPM's hv divisions are as :follows: 
Dakota Division, C. .r. Otterholm, Com
monwealth Electric Co.. St. Paul, Minn.; 
Northwestern Division, Royal V. Howard 
540 West 13th St., Eugene, Ore ; New 
England Division, William Hialligan, 
Boston Telegram, Boston, Mass.; Roanoke 
Division, Allen S. Clarke, 898 Pine St., 
Danville, Va.; Central Division, L. S. 
Hillegas-Baird, 229 Ninth St., Milwaukee, 
Wisc.; Midwest Division, Boyd Laizure, 
Kansas City, Mo.; Pacific Division, R. P. 
MacKenzie, 1016 4th Ave., Los A.ngeles, 
Cal.; Rocky Mountain Division, Howard 
Williams, ;{207 West Lake Place, Denver, 
Colo.; Quebec Division, F. A. Baily, :364 
Kensington Ave, Montreal, P. Q.; Haw
aiian Divfaion, T. P. Traugott, Honolulu 
Star Bulletin, Honolulu, T.H.; West Gulf 
Division, Bernard Sheilds, 04 Mercantile
Bank Bldg .. Dallas, Texas. 

Just now the primary function of the
Publicity Department is to tell the publk 
what the A,R.R.L. i". what it >'hrnds for, 

; what it is doing in order to bring 

Know .,nybody else who never 
acknow]edges :report t.:ards ?" 
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about what everyone in radio is looking 
forward to, a kind of millenium, when in
terference and kindred matters are mini
mized and the ether wi!l have been so 
regulated as to make room :for all. '£he 
Publicity Department is young yet and 
there is an urgent need for more workers. 
You fellows. especially the old timers, the 
pioneer key pounders, can help the game 

by co-operating with t.he A.R.R.L. men 
whose names are mentioned above. 

We have but one story to tell, the one 
point to get over, and succeeding in that 
we believe that the Publicity Department 
will he progressing and it will be accom
plishing its main objective. It is t.he ham's 
privilege to condense and it is :following 
that principle when we use but five words 
a,; uur motto; THE TRUTH ABOUT 
THE HAM. 

Final Report on the Fading Tests~ 
The fading tests were one of the large jobs that the American Amateur has tackled. 'fhey werfl' 

run co-operatively by the Bureau of Standards and the American Radio Relay League, with the aid, 
of the Naval radio station .NSF at Anacostia, D. C. Seventeen sending stations and 243 recordin,: 
stations participated in making 5684 observations of transmission conditions. 

'fhe object of the tests was to determine the nature and causes of "fading.'" In this the tests 
were not entirely successful but as compensation there was obtained a large amount of information} 
regarding i;hort-wave transmission-information that in these days of short--wav• sending s.tations 
will interest both amateur and profe•sional radio men. 

I-Introductory 
D:.5nition of Fading 

As a typical .,xample of fading, suppose 
that the l'adio laboratory of Washington, 
D.C., were listening, to a station in 
Massachusetts. This station may call and 
be received with satisfactory intensity, may 
begin the preamble of his message and 
then, as the message is begun, the sig
nals may rapidly increase in intensity until 
they can be heard throughout an ordinary 
room. Then they may become rapidly 
weaker until they are barely audible or 
become entirely inaudible. 'rhis sort of 
thing is known a,; fading. It makes com
munication very difficult and calls for many 
repetitions. -

Occurence of Fading 
Even very casual observation shows that 

fading is much more pronounced on the 
shorter wave lengths. It is not particular
ly objectionable above ,l00 meters anrl does 
not ordinarily take place within the day
light range of t:hP ~tansmitting station. 
It is primarily a phenomenon noted at long 
distances and hence is most prevalent dur
ing night time when transmission ranges 
are greatest. Curiously enough, rec.:,nt ob
sr>rvations have ;,hown that fading he
,·omes ]PSS again helow 150 meters. 

Why The Tests Were Made 
.Inst before the beginning of these tests 

the g-c:neral interest in f;hort-wave commer
cial radio transmis,;ion had begun tn de
\'elop. 'fhere was a distinct demand for in-

*Firt:i.t. publfoation of thP. final analy~iP. of' the Bu
rtE>au t,f ~H.andards-A..R.R.L. Fading ,rt:-st~, Ab
stracted from. the (unpublished• tkientific Paner 
o_f the Rureau of Standards falled .. A Htudy · of 
Radio Sh,nal l<adini,:." by Dr. ;, . H. Dellinger, 
Chief of RRdio Se(•tion; L. E. \V hittemore, Alter
nr:1 te Chief f•f Radio Sertion ~ and S. Kruse. former 
As1;oda.tt-- Enidnet:•r. Hurean of Standards. Ab
~1tract hy f"'"rrnJsi•don. f',f thP Pi,.P<,tor. Bureau of 
~tandard,. 

formation as to the cause uf fading, the 
hope being that perhaps a cure could be 
found if the cause was known. These tests. 
have advanced our ideas of the cause of 
fading (t) and have brought forth inter
esting facts about short-wave transmission 
in the region lying between 200 and 875 
meters. It is only to be regretted that most 
of the work was done with spark transmit
ters. This ('Ould not be helped as tubes of 
ratings above 5 watts were then not gen
•~rally available. 

II-Organization of the Tests 
The Radio Section of the Bureau of 

Standards proposed a system of short-wave· 
fading tests to the American Radio Relay 
League. The plans were made in a con
ference on April 1, 1920, at which there 
were present the following: For the Bureau 

1\ 1--·· ~~i· ~L~ C../ ✓--- G'--~ -~-.../VV',· • .,~ e" t::/ ,. ..[ ~--e ~-'l L , 
_[- lil•f--L1,1,1,1,J 
-::::- FIG. I RECEIVING (IRCUIT USED BY 

RECORDER$ 

of Standards, Dr. J. H. Dellinger, Mr. L. E. 
Whittemore, and Mr. S. Kruse; for the 
A .R.R.L., President H. P. Maxim and Mr. 
K. B. Warner; for the Naval Radio Labora
tory, Commander A. Hoyt Taylor, U.S.N. 
R.F.; and for the Department of Terrest
rial Mag·netism, Carnegie Institution of 
Washington, Dr. S .• J. Mauchley and Mr. 
A. :Sterling. 

The plan was made to have a large num
ber nf receiving operators make simultan
eous records of the intensity of the signals 
received from picked amateur stations 
t··-Rfe-'fedion VIII "Theories of iading." 
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which operated a\'cording to schedules. 
When put into pn1ctice this plan developed 
into a network consisting of 17 ;;ending 
stations and 2,13 receiving stations. This 
net c·overed the northeastern quarter of the 
United States, that quarter being ehosen 
because the Bureau of Standards is located 
there. 

BUREAU Of STANDARDS -AR.RI. FADING TESTS 

lAW JAW ... -- AAAAA 
CCCCC (etc.) YYYYY ZZZZZ 
ZZZZZ XXXXX (etc.) BBBBB 
... --.-- 1AW." 

BBBBB 
yyyyy 
AAAAA 

ft can be ~een that by recording the in
tensity of the incoming signal the op.;rator 
would make a curve of the sort shown in 
Pig. 2. 

The Station Network and 
Schedules 

Ftt::tlVIH<,o .'.:>TATIONJ3.XE..L~r,oN-~-l:!.1~TIHt~DArt~.~ [~1Ji.~l 
(,~ 11:r-«.PTION 11-!I~ ""-rt~ff,:_~~.r ,;;:n,z t:c'ql efttlOI? &d: ktil'JI a.IAl't -·1 
:$;~~~ ;::,v 
--~.... - ,I.LLT 

TR.AflSMITTING Si.A'f10N-9?'.M nt.!'4 o.o,J//, .1;;_,NIN~ 

The list of recorders is too long 
to reproduce. There were 2-43 of 
them located in the following 
states: Massachusetts, Connecti
eut, New Hampshire, Maine, 
Hhode Island, New York, Quebec, 

---jrilc[D!! f HI J KL MN01P!Q!RI' T UIVIWIXlY Z Y ltfWY UT RIOIPONHL KJ I H F Eri IB 
,, I I I I I II 

"··-·= 

[Ai!L ...... ~ 
~J.ll:.'tl. 

!'.~. 
.2u.'lM.sL j 
l!!!.U:&lMlll.r,-l 
l=,11•~ , I 
&J,~ .... ,. <\I .. Ol[IF 

11 

I I 

HI J K ft H PIOIJI 

II 

II 
I 

I I 
I 

I 11 

111 

T U VIW!X Y Z Y )ILIIV UrT 5 It p N L K I HG Ff DiCII A 

Canada, New .I erscy, .Maryland, 
Pennsylvania, Delaware, Virgin
ia, District of Columbia, North 
Carolina, Georgia, Tennessee, Ar-

__ r~·-M~·~..El=c,.="'~'"--RF.1-:trYIN<i °"'""'"'l'lllt 

kansas, Louisiana, ()hio, Michi
gan, West Virginia, Illinois, Wis
,·onsin, Minnesota, Missouri Kan
::,as, .Kentucky, South Dakota. 'Fig. 2 

H developed that the receiving equipment 
nf the recorders chosen by the Operating 
Vepartment of the A.R.R.L. was quite uni
formiy of the type eommonly known as 
"tuned plate regenerative," using the dr
euit ~hown in Fig. 1. Because of this uni
formity in equipment it was decided to de~ 
pend on the judgment of l'eceiving opera
tor a:c; to the intensity of the reeeived 
;;ignals and all recording was done by draw
ing curves in the fashion ::,hown hy Fig. 2. 
The curve-cards were sent to the Bureau 
of Standards for analysis. 

Four tests WP re held as follows: 
Beason Month Year Name of SE>ries 
Summer ,June & July 1920 -J;;ly-or First 
Fall October l920 Oct. or Se(·(,nd 
Winter ,January 1921 ,Jan. or Third 
Spring April 1921 April or Fourth 
The tests nf .Tune and ,July were prelimin
ary and were reported in detail before the 
Radio Club of America, at Columbia Uni
versity, SPpt. 21, 1920. 'fhis report was 
rt'printed in (}ST November, 1920, page 5, 
and December, 1.920, page 13*. From that 
r,:,port some 11f the attached figures are 
reproduced. 

HI-Operation 
'rhe n1<"thod of sending a test was to 

make :{ long QST (general attention) eall 
followed hy the ,dgnature of the sending 
station :rnr! the words "Bureau of Stand
:uds-A.R.R.L. Pading Tests." All the 
J,otters of the alphabet were then sent ( 5 
tim£>>1 eaeh) at the rah> of 15 wnrds p~r 
minute. ::ming thru the alphabet first for-
1,-,.riird then backward. f'or example: "QST 
QST !,JST de 1A W lA W lA W Bureau of 
Standards A R R L Fading Testi! Bureau 
of Standards A R R L E'ading Tests de 1A W 
*T·iRn l,e nhta.inP{l •--from the o.sr Cir~ulation Dent 
at the re~11i1'r pri<"e. · 

The eomplete l.ist is on file at 
hoth the Bureau of Standards and American 
Radio Relay League Headquarters. With 
very few exceptions the recorders used their 
sending antennas for receiving. These were 
usually of inverted '' L" type,~ about flO feet 
high and flO foet long. 

Sending Stations 

lA W--Hart,ford. Con,; .. -····•Mr. H. P . . Hn:r:
im, Pres., Arrieriean Radio Relay League. 
One Kilowatt, ::lixty cycle supply, Hon-,;.vn
.:·hronous discharger w,:,rking :-1t -180 sparks 
per second. Antenna height, 80 feet; tur
rent, 5 amperes. Wave length usPd during 
tests, 215 and 250 meters. 

1.BBI...--F'nrmh1.gton, C'on11.- Jfr. Danid 
L. Jfo,n·e. One kilowatt, sixty cycle spark 
with a non-synchronous discharger working 
at :::oo sparks per sel"ond. Antenna height, 
50 feet; n1rrent, 5 amperes. \Vave length, 
:rno meters. 

2RK-n;-ooklyn, N. Y.~-Mr. John K. 
ffrwitt. One kilowatt, sixty eycle spark 
with :•;ynchronous discharger working at 
;l,.JO sparks per seeond. Antenna heig:ht, SO 
feet; current, 5 amperes. \Vave lengths, 
250 and :nr, meters. 

2.JU--WoorUwvn,., [,onr1 h/rmd--Mr. e. 
J. (/oef/:e. One kilowatt, sixty cycle spark 
with synchronous discharger working at 
~ 10 sparks per ;,:eeond. Antenna height, 80 
feet; ,current, fl amper<?s. ·wave lengths, 
250 ma! :r,5 meters. · · 

2ZL-.rnileu St.t,'(!rrt, Lona !.~lnnd--M.,·. 
J. 0. 8;;,i/h. · Two (;Plieral 

0

Electric fifty
watt type "U" tuheg with sixty cycle A.C. 
a~. plate w,itag:e. ('rhis ;c:tati.on substituted 
f,.,r/!RK, Brooklyn, N. Y. on one schedule). 

NSF-Anui·o11tia., D. C'.--Naval Air Sta
t.ion, Radio Laboratory. In charge 01 Com
ma niter A. H. Taylor: Ope,·u./M•, Rcidio .,.J ide 
L C. r,.111-r1p. Two Gt'neral Electric type 
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"P" tubes with continuous current supply 
from generator. These tubes acted as 
power amplifiers, the master oscillator 
being a Western Iillectric type "E" tube, 
modulated by another similar tube upon 
whose grid was impressed 1000 cycle A.C. 
from a microphone buzzer. The antenna 
was multiple tuned, 85 feet high, 2::15 feet 
long; the total eurrent in the three down 
leads wa::; !J amperes. Wave lengths, 200, 
250, and 375 meters. 

WWV-Wa,shinµton, D. C.·-·-Bureau of 
Standards Radio Laboratory. In Charge 
Dr. ;J. H. Dellinger; Operator, S. Kruse. 
•rwo General Electric type "P" tubes with 
eontinuous l'Urrent supply from a gener
ator. Modulation by a motor-driven dwp
per ln ,wries with grid-leak resistance. 
Antenna height, 80 feet; current, 5 am
peres. \Vave leng,th, 200 meters. 

,!XF-Washinytun, D. C.•--Mr. Ji'ru:rw·is 
M. Baer. One kilowatt, sixty cycle spark 
with a non-synchronous discharger worked 
at 1!81J sparks per second. Antenna height, 
70 feet; 1:11rrent, 4.5 amperes. Wave 
lengths. 250 and 375 meters. 

:izW.:_·-Washington, D. C.-.... •Mr. W. ,1. 
Pr;,;•ks. One kilowatt, sixty ,,yele spark 
with a nun-synchronous discharger. ( This 
station ;mbstituted for NSF on one 
sehedule J. 

:~XK - p.;ff.s/mr.\fh, Pn.--M r. f?. f),,,,.md. 
'I'wo General Electric type ''{T" tubes with 
an A.C. plate supply of gooo volts at 700 
cycles. Antenna height, r,o feet; eurrent, 
f:,.5 amperes. ·wave length, 250 meters. 

8ZW-Whee/h1.g. IV. ra..-llfr. ,l(lhn C'. 
Sln,e1,,,1, .Ii·. One kilowatt, sixty cycle spark 
with a nun-synchronous discharger, ,,per
aterl at :mo sparks per secund. Ant<:>nna 
height 5fi feet; current., 8 amperes. Wave 
length, :!50 meters. 

:'-\ER-8ZL---8t. Mv.rys, Ohio-Mr. a·,1.d 
Mi·s. Clwrles C,,.;idler. One kilowatt, sixty 
.-·ycle '.,park with a non-synchronous dis
charger worked at :mo sparks per "1<'Cond. 
Antenna height, fi7 fert; <.:urrent, fi am
peres. Wave length, 250 meters. 

l.lZJ-1 ndinnapoliH. Ind. - Jfr. F'. F'. 
Eiamiltnn. One kilowatt. :mo cycle spark 
with a non-synchronous discharger working 
11t 210 sparks per sPcond. Antenna height, 
GO feet; r·ur1·,,nt, 7Ji amperes. Wave 
lengths. 200 and 375 meters. 

!JLQ_:.__ladianapolis. lnd.-Mr. C. W. 
Jlea.n. One kilowatt, sixty eycie spark with 
a non-,;ynchronous dischare-er worked at 
120 ~parks j)t>r :seeond. ;\ntenna height, 
Gfi feet: current, 5 amperes. Wave 'length, 
250 meters. 

HZN-Chfonqu. lll.--Chfrago Radin l,a
bt)r,Jtr1;··t1. Opero.fnri;, Me;i.~•1·,1. I?. H. r;. 
ll1athmDs, K. rfu.s,rnll, 811,~k. Fitz!lirmnon:;. 
•rwo kiiowatt. sixty eycle spark with a 
,,,ynchrurwus di,;eharger operated at 1:~0 
s]Jarks jWr ;;peond. Antenna heig·ht, 80 
t<-'<-'t: eurrent. I: amperes. Wave li:-ngth, 
~l7fi meters. 'I'wo kilowatt, !iOO-rycle ,,;park 

with a quenched gap, operated at 1000 
sparks per second. Antenna height, 80 
feet; current, 13 amperes. Wave length, 
875 meters. During the April te::;ts, the 
fiOO-eycle set was used with a temporary 
antenna, height 80 feet; current, 12 am
peres. Wave length, 375 meters. 

9AU-Chicago, Jll.-Mr. C. H. Zeller. 
One kilowatt, sixty eycle spark with a 
non-synchronous discharger. Antenna cur
rent, 3.75 amperes. Wave length, 250 
meters. 

HLC--St. Loufa, Mo.--Mr. W. E. Woods. 
One-half kilowatt, sixty cycle spark, with 
a non-synchronous discharger. Antenna 
height, 55 feet; current, ,1.5 amperes. Wave 
length, 250 meters. 

Schedules of the Transmitting 
Stations ( spark stations except 

as otherwise noted). 

t{~.ation 
):;ending l,oea.tion 

Starts at. 
Wave (Eastern Std. 

Length Timel P.M. 

July Test 
1A.W 
2,J1T 
NSF 
xXK 
HZN 
HT,C 

Hartford, Conn. 
WoodhavPn, L. 1. 
A nacostia. D. C. 
Pittsburgh. l'a. 
Chi~aiw. Ill. 
St. Lollis. Mo. 

250 
~150 
::~50 
350 
:?50 
21;0 

10 :10 
10:20 
10 ,au 
10:40 
lO :60 
11 :00 

'!AW 
NSF 
f<ZW 
f<~}R-8ZL 
!1ZN 

October Test 
Hartford, Conn. 10 :10 

HI :20 
'Jli:80 
10 :40 
10 :50 

NSF 
1AW 
NSF 
::J lJ 
NSF 
}l{A! 
!iAU 

NSF 
lBBL 
,;XF 
~RK 
:i:,;;p 
f,Z.1 
f1?..N 

NSF 
tAW 
NSF 
H7,N 
~-IZJ 

N8F' 
JAW 
wwv 
~)ZN 
!)LQ 

A nacop.tia, r•: C. 
'Wheeling, W. Va. 
~~t. 'Marys, Uhio 
Chieagu, Ill. 

.January Test 
Group A 

R~iay NAA time 
Hartford. Conn. 
Ana<-nf.tia. D. C. 
·woodhaven, L. I. 
Anacostia, D. C. 
Tn<linnapolis, Ind. 
Chicago. Ill. 

Group B 
ttelay NAA time 
:F'ar:mington, Conn. 
\Vashington, D~ C. 
Brooklyn. N. Y. 
Washington, D. C. 
l ndianapolis, Ind. 
Ch ieag-o, Ill 

250 JO :00 
250 :LO :10 
%0 tlCW) 10:20 
2ao 1.0 ,ao 
3oll (ICW) 10 :40 
250 I.fl ;l;O 
:!50 11 :00 

3i;o 10 :OO 
:mt'> to ,10 
:ns Io :20 
:no 10:30 
:!50 1(1 :40 
!'.75 10 :50 
:r:s 11 :00 

April Test 
Group A 

Relay .NAA time 
· Harifor<i, Conn. 

/'.\. nac(1:-,tia. D. C. 
Chicago, Ill. 
I ndianapo1is, Ind. 

Group B 
H.~lay NAA tirn" 
HarHord 1 Uonn. 
\Vashington, D. C. 
(~hicagu. Ill. 
lndianapolis. lnd. 

2fi0 10 :00 
~WO 1.0 :10 
;(~O (ICW) 10:~0 
,,. r; 10 •• 3u 
::ou 10 :40 

~5() J.0 :00 
~no 111,10 
:.:00 t ICWJ 10 :2u 
:175 1 i) :30 
'!IH\ 1 U :40 

In the July and October lests, the ob
ject was to not<' charactel'istics of fading
from various points, all transmission being 
done <Ill the same wave length. 

b 

c 
h 

i 

LI 
l 

i 
.I 
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In the ,January te~ts arrangements were 
such that two stations near each other 
sent at the same time on Rlightly different 
wave lengths, the recording IJein,i" done by 
two groups of recorders. 

In the April tests the same thing was 
done, but the stations transmitted simul
taneously, on the same wave using different 
spark notes. 

Accuracy 
Fig. a shows a test of the method under 

operating conditions; the two eurves being 
i;hose drawn independently by Messrs. H. 

AB CD L r G H I J K LM NO p Q RS T U vw X Y Z 
9 9 
8 !/ "' " 8 

J_ ,~~- I/ Ir 7 
6 - ""' " 6 
15 IAW 5 
4 !Worner V 4 
3 J 
I! I 2 
I I I 
0 I 0 

iJ\BCDffG H I J K LJM N 0 p Q n s TU vw X .:<. z 

r O&fG~IJKLMNOPORSTVVWXi~-

I I 6 

1AM :; 
4 Mo.xirnl .. 
3 J 

2 
I 

O 0 
IA 6 C D f. f.1~-~Ll .K L M N O P q_ fl ~J.. U V W X Y Z 

Fig. 3 

P. Maxim and K. B. Warner at Hartford, 
Conn., while listening to the ;;ignals of 
2JU in New York City. '.rwo headsets 
connected Lo the set-me tuner were used. 
A similar test made in the laboratory gave 
the results shown in Fig. ,L 

Observers 
The best operators were not the best 

recorders as they paid too much attention 
to n,pying the signals :-rnd not enu:f to 
noticing the variations. 'rhe result was a 
eurve whieh was flat and lacking in detail. 
The best observers were men who had done 
!ahoratory observation work. 

Average Distance Of Transmission 
The average distance of transmission was 

approximately 400 miles, the input in no 
case c,reeeding one kilowatt. 

Special Tesb 
Practically no signals were eopied in the 

noonday test of Odober 21th; this test is 
e!assed as a failure. With the present tube 
sending ;;Pts the story would have been 
different. 'The !'\Unset tests of October 17th 
showed nothing except that :signals trct 
!Sfronger a;; night come;; on. Tests trans
mitted by 8XK on October 26th and 28th 
demonstrated that some very peculiar and 
;;-rratic :fading could be <"harg.ed to varia
tions in the osdllator at the transmitting 

station. These erratic variations disap
peared when a very stable master-oscillator 
was allowed to drive the transmitting tubes 
as amplifiers instead of allowing the large 
tubes to self-oscillate. 

Time Signals 
Most of the receiving operators did not 

have tuners going up to the 2650 meter 
wave of the time :;ignais sent from Arling
ton (NAA). Accordingly the Naval Air 
Station, NSF, at Anacostia, D. C., received 
the time signals on a ground wire, ampli
fied them, and used them to modulate a 
high power radio phone set re-tra~smitting 
the signals on 250 meters; nn which wave 
all recording stations were able to copy 
them. · 

Synchronization 
During the last test in which stations 

sent in pairs the signals of lA W at Hart
ford C01m. and lBBL at Farmington, Conn., 
were synchronized by ear, 1A W ;-;ending 
steadily and lBBL following as closely as 
possible. Station 9AU at Chicago followed 
\!ZN. 2.ru at Woodhaven, L. I., also fol
lowed 2RK at Brooklyn, N. Y,, by this 
method while 9LQ and !JZJ of Indianapolis 
were synchronized through a wire line and 
:3XF and NSF, WaF,hington, D. C., through 
a ;;ystem of remote radio eontroL 

IV-Problems 
'rhe great number of factors which in

fluenced the fading, greatly complicate and 
confuse the data. Of the factors in the 
following lists some were noted by the 
observers on the recording forms; others 
were obtained from the weather maps of 
the Department of Agriculture, from the 
Carnegie Institution, Department of Ter
restrial Magetism, and other sources. 

( l) Weather t•,mditions at observer: 
Clear, Cloudy, Rain, Snow, Sleet, 
Fog, Lightning. 

(2) General reception date of test. 
( :3) Strays or "static" characteristics on 

date of test. 
(4) 
(5) 
(6) 
(7) 
(8) 
(9) 

{10) 

Atmospheric conductivity. 
Atmospheric potential gradient. 
Presence of aurora. 
Barometric pressurf', 
'Temperature. 
Baronwtric i;radient. 
Temperature g:rarlient. 

V-The July Analysis 
'fhe Jlrst method of analysis consisted of 

laying the cards out on a table and making, 
direct comparison between them. Several 
t-hings uf interest were found in this man
ner although their impoTtance is doubtful. 

Similar Curves 
:Similar curve.s ,mch as those shown in 

Figure !'i were !'epeaterlly obtained. In 
general this !c'ffect seems to occur very hap
hazardly ai,; regards geographical distri
bution of the stations ('nneerned and few 
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Table 1 
Summary of Fading Test Results, October, 1920, 

as to Weather Conditions as Obtained from Analysis of Maps. 
{Figures indicate number of !iimilar reports received.) 

.F'ading Signal 
Intensity 

Strays 
(Static) 

"' •· 
~ ---- ~--~---. .... _______ _ 

:.!O :?1 3 
22 '27 14 
21 20 ~, 

(j g 
\! [X 17 
/l 10 /.'! 

22 ~3 .l 7 

12 18 j~ 

fl 10 H 

l~ :,1 ltl 

16 I\() :1.1 

8:l ,1 :n 
~~ ,,,7 l6 

7 ~i 
(i 19 

I 
4 

17 (!2 49 

:JO 3» fi2 

3il 44 f,4 

40 ",5 
a4 r-12 
8fi 66 

6 JO 33 
12 12 :l8 
~ lO 84 

3 I 8 
6 18 24 
,i 4 :!1 

---~~-------
11 :rn .1.2 :.w 20 23 

s a3 R 11 22 17 

4 16 

)7 26 ,{l:I 

., 43 ll !2 1.8 31 

4~ Un ~i\ 

conclusions can be drawn. Of the 5684 ob
servations there were found :380 pairi=: of 
similar curves including in this category 
the "traveling curves" which appear suc
cessively at different points. This is only 
fi.7 per cent of the total. It is interest
ing to observe the difference of direction 
from the transmitter of an:· two receiving 
statiom; •.vhen th(•y submitted similar 
curves. 

Summary of Similar Pairs 
'fotal similar pairs ................... 380 
Percent of total observations ......... 6.72 
Number of similar pairs in same 
;n~neral direction from transmitter 
( within 45 • angle) .................. 258 
Percent of :,;imilar pairs ............ tl8.02 
Number of pairs in opposite direction 
from transmitter (within 45 • of 
180° angles) ......................... 34 
Percent of similar pairs .............. 9.0 

Number of pairs at intermediate 
angles from transmitter ............... 88 
Percent of similar pairs ............ 23.02 

'rhe results of the October test were 
transferred to blank weather maps, such as 
those used by the department of Agricul
ture, for analysis. By glancing at such 

Transmh-l~ion fru1r1 region of low to region uf high 
barometric prFs:-;ure. 
'!'ransmis::-.ivn from rt•v;ion 1.1 !: high to region of low 
barometric !Jl't:'SHUre. 
Transtnission bt!t-W(•e11 ref!;ions of a µproximately e4.ual 
hArnnietric pressure. 

Barometer risiug at t,;ending St&.tion. 
Baromet.Pr rising at. 1·e(•~iving ~t.ation. 
Barmneter riRing io reP!ion between sending and 
l'PrPiving c-;tations. -

Haromefr r faHing at sending station. 
Harometer falling Mt receiving Btation. 
Barometer falling in region between ::;ending »nd 
rereiving stations. 

Rain at sending Btation. 
Rain at. rt:>(!Piving station. 
Ra.in in reidu11 between sending and receiving stations. 

Clear w12,ather hnmPdiately r,receeded by e1oudiness 
at the 8N1ding station. 
Clear ·weather immediately preceeded by t::!loudiness 
at the receiving ~tation. 
Clear -weather immediately preeeeded by cluudiness
in region between sent.ling und receiving atations. 

Transmission from l'egion nf lower to region of 
higher temperature. 
l'ransmis8ion from region of higher to region of 
lower temperatur('. · 
Transmis~ion between regions of approximately 
f'ltJUal tf>mpe:t·Rtures. 
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a prepared map one could determine the 
regions of best reception, most severe fad
ing, and worst sta,tic. By having, at hand 
a weather map for the day these factors 
could be compared with the climatic con
ditions. 
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Conclusion• for October Map Analysis 
When the barometer was falling at the 

aending or receiving station or between 
them, severe fading predominated over 
light fading (20, 22, and 21 as compared 
to :~, 14, and 9). When the barometer 
was rising there was little difference in 
the number of cases of severe and light 
fading. 

Clouds had very little effect. 
Transmission is slightly better along 

lines of equal barometric pressure than up 
or down the barometric gradient. 

Signals are louder when (,iouds are pres
,,nt ur when it is rainy at one end ur in 
betwel'n. 

The proportion of weak to :,trong sig'
nals is greater when transmission is from 
a ,·eg;ion nf higher to a region of lower 
temperature. fn other words i;ignals carry 
h<i>tter from a <:old to a warm region than 
in the reverse r!irection. 

:-:trays are less RPvere when the tmro
mPter h, l'aJling at :,(>111e point along the 
lin<:> pf transmission. 

When clouds are prf's .. nt it is usual to 
recteive reports nf weak static. 

Table 2 
Re.suits, October~ 1920, as to distance 

( In Num:1er of Cases of Transmission) 
Signal 

Fn<fing )nt(-'nsitv Stray~ 

,1 ~ ~ r T ~ -- r~ ·~ 
Within 2!.iO milf><;. ti6 •F 54 
fip,;onri 2i:i0 mHP!:< 17 (il 42 

Table 3 

<ll) 139 75 
;3:) ~~ 57 

Hl -70 {l~ 
;13 38 73 

Results, October, 1920, as to distance 
(In Per Cent of Case& of Tra.nsmisliiion) 

Signal 
F:a<l.ing lnten-Aity Stray~ 

\Vithtn 251) mile,s :~n 36 2f,) 
J.l,evond 250 miies 14 51 an 

19 58 2il 
17 51 32 

2-t 32 44 
23 28 ol 

From Tables 2 and 3 it can he seen that 
the proportions of loud, medium, and weak 
signals reµorted from the two zones are 
about equal. This is probably not so much 

1 C.1'1~ '4'<09..\(. A\.:,.~\\' 
!:~ STAT\Ol'lS W\"l" 

I"\'\ "'""'", ilJ"' ·-· 

a representation of facts as just a repre-
11entation of the tendency of observers to 
put their eurves about the middle of the 
sheet. 

There is noticeably mor<i' severe fading 
from the regions within 250 miles of the 

Tra.n~m1Ss1on bg .2JU - Jul_y I, 1920. 
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sending ;;tation than f.rum the region be
:vond that. m, c,;. of the eases of fading 
,vithin 250 miies are very had while only 
14 '7, of the fading beyonr! that distance ig 
very bad. 'l'his supports the oir! nmateur 
transmis~ional proverb that ''tile station 
\\"as too <~lose .• , 

Table 4 
Range of Stations, Oct. 1920 

A ,, .. ~rc-t¥<~ Rndius !'•.~r ,,~·.,t nf 
t~',tation Mite'- MRx1mum R~dtu~ 

!AW 
NSF 
~zw 
8F:R 
9ZN 

(To ht> C()nriud,,d) 
The second installment of this paper will 

appear in QST for September. It will give 
the final results l>btainf>d by a machine
,:xamination of 5.1584 cards obtained in the 
October, ,fanuary' and April tests. 

Our Index 

THIS issue ma ,·ks. .·. the . beginning of 
Volume VII of <!ST. We have pre
pan•d an Index to Volume VI and it 

ls now 1·eady for distribution. A copy has 
been i;ent without eharge to ,:-very A.R.R.L. 
rnember. Non-members may seeure a copy 
hy writing to ()ST, 1045 .Main St., Han
ford, Conn., and enclosing 4¢ :in :stamps to 
cover posta~re. 
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Jlard Rubber in Radio Instruments* 

While not the equal of the familiar phenolic resin insulating materials in mechanical strenirth, 
resistance of high temperature, or low .. frequency puncture strength, it is possible for hard rubber, 
one of the oldest insu!iating materials., to claim a prominent place in the radio art because of its 
other properties. Especially will the transmitting amateur find it worth while to consider rubber 
for his sendin&' set where relatively high ratdio frequency voltages are encountered.-Tech. Ed. 

THE superior insulating qualities of 
specially eompounded hard rubber 
for radio instruments was undis
puted for years in the development 
uf wireless e1.,mmunication. It still 

remains unsurpassed as an :insulating 
material hy any of the moulded plastic 
compositions, the use of which in molded 
parts became enormous during the rise of 
radio in popular int~rest. The principal 
reason for this seems to be the facility 
with which the phenolic rei;in compounds 
Nm be molded into highly finished pieces 
with or without metal inserts. 

Radio •:ngineers have determined that 
there are 4 most important characteristics 
to be cunsidered in panel, 01· other radio 
insulating material. These are phase 
difference, dielectric constant, resistivity 
I both volume and surface), and the tend
;,ncy to :c,bsorb moisture. 

Phase difference is the property which 
PKpresses the heating of the material (when 
subjected to alternating fields) and at radio 
frequencies largely determines the 
voltages the material will stand without 
injury . . . . . It introduces resistance into 
the circuit and diminishes the selectivity. 
'rhe phase difference should be the lowest 
possible. 

l:>ielectric constant ..•.. determines the 
amount of alternating current that ,vill 
flow when an alternating voltage is im
pressed ..... 

Surface and volume resistivity determine 
the resistance to the passage of an electric 
current across the surface and thru the 
material respectively. The higher the re
sistivity, the better the insulation. 

Absorption of moisture has an important 
effect on insulating materials, especially on 
the phase difference and resistivity. In
sulating material should therefore absorb 
no moisture and have a high surface finish 
to produce the best results thru all seasons 
and in climates where humidity is a serious 
factor. 

Comparison of Materials 
(}enerally insulation used in radio appar-

•Excerr,ted from an article in '.rhe India Rubber 
World. 1'he original article was based on informa
tion Hupplierl by 'rhe Amerfoan Hard Rubber Co., 
The United States Rubber Cu., 'l'he American 'tele-
1:rraph & Tel~phone Co., and the Tribune Institute. 
Th<! fil!'ures for the phenolic materials have 1,e;,n 
.. dded from information aupplied by 'rhe American 
Hard Rubber Co. 

atus can be divided into three broad classi
fications-Hard rubber compounds, Pheno
lic compounds and Laminated phenol-fibre 
compounds. Hard rubber is a compound of 
rubber with sulphur and other suitable 
materials mixed in certain proportions, de
pending on the use to which it is applied, 
and vulcanized over a pre-determined num
ber of hours. The last two materials are 
somewhat similar and may he considered 
together. 

The following comparative tests are from 
the results secured in the laboratories of 
the United States Bureau of Standards, 
the New York Testing Laboratories, and 
the laboratories of. t.he American Hard 
Rubber Co., when comparing a special hard 
rubber known as "Radion" with phenolic 
insulators. 

Radion 
Phase angle 
Dieledric 

0.5 to 0.6 

Com;;tant ~3.9 
Resistivity (megohms 

per c.m.)' 1.0 x 10' 
Absorption of moisture 

Phenolic and laminated 
phenol-fibre materials. 

2.0 t.o 8.7 .. 

5.8 to 7.4 

ln air .0051?4 to ~02 t?('} 

1A :x: 104 to 2.2 x 10" 

.28% to .49% 
Absorption of moisture 

in water .08% to.11% 

The results show phase difference of 1/4., 
dielectric constant of 112, and absorption of 
moisture of 1/14 of the same character
istics for phenolic and laminated phenolic 
materials. 

Price of Rubber 
It is interesting to note that hard rubber 

sheet in the form of panels is practically 
only half the price of panels made of the 
various phenolic resin compositions, either 
pure or composite. 

Workability of Hard Rubber 
The workable qualities of hard rubber 

give it distinctive advantage. It can be 
machined, drilled, cut, threaded, engraved, 
stamped, sanded, and polished with ordin
ary tools without danger of chipping. In 
large-scale factories hard rubber is cut with 
power circular saws of special design. In 
panel making, satisfactory reesults are ob
tained by cutting with an ordinary hack 
saw having 2,1 teeth to the inch. For dril
ling holes use a 1Jtrwight fiuted (not 
twist) drill, feeding slowly without great 
pressure, otherwise the stock may heat ex
cessively and the drill run out of true . 

Hard rubber can be molded in stefl molds 
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under hydrauiic pressure or in soft metal 
molds made from a steel matrix. 

Simple Tests for Hard Rubber 
Hard rubber is made in many: grades and 

the quality ean be easily Judged by the 

toughness of the shaving and by the 
facility with which it cuts and machines. 
The easier it machines the better the 
quality and the more readily it will take 
a high polish. 

Resonance Wave Coils 
Their Application to the Elimination at Static and Interference 

From an interview with Dr. Louis Cohen 

The work of the Signal Corps on resonance wave coi.ls was begun three years ago by General 
George 0. Squier, Chief Signal Officer of the Army, and has been carried forward •teadily except as' 
interrupted by the Paris International Radio Conference. The developments herein described are the 
work of Dr. Louis Cohen, Consulting Engineer for the Signal Corps, U. S. Army, and Major J. O. 
Mauborgne, Signal Corps, U. S. A. 

W
HAT is the Resonance Wave Coil? 
Suppose that we wind a. single 
layer of fine insulated wire on a 
long pasteboard tube as shown in 
Fig . .l.. Now let us connect one 

end of this coil to a radio receiving an
tenna, leaving the other end of the coil 
free. Now when a radio wave strikes this 
.receiving antenna high frequency currents 
,vill flow up and down the ante.nna. A.s a 
result there will be a radio-frequency volt
age at the left end of the resonance wave 
coil and radio-frequency currents will surge 
in and out of the coil. If it happens that 
the coil has a natural wa.ve equal to that 
of the received signal (i.e., if the coil is 
fclXactly in tune with the incoming wave) 
we will have a high voltage at the free 
end of the coil. The voltage along the coil 
would he as shown in Fig. la. Usually, 
lmowever, the eoil is not in tune. Sup
posing that a !Shorter. wave arrived at the 
antenna. We ,vould naturally expect some 

·zlf7 It" ... , --

.. 
. 

. ~:P.- _,,,.,_•t:~--- , .... ~· -
..... 

~ offlom~ 
FIG la.. 

FIG lb 

such voltage distribution as shown in F'ig. 
lb. The yene·ral ·termlt fa that there will 
be voltage peaks along the resonance u,ave 
coU, the exact position of the peaks depend
ing on the length o l the wrwe that caused 
them. Between these peaks the voltage 
will be lower, altho not zero. 

The Resonance Coil aa a Receiving Device 
So far all this has been interesting but 

not especially useful. However, it will be 
remembered that the audion is a "voltage 
operated device;" in other words, it gives 
results that depend largely on the voltage 
that the incoming signal places on the grid 
of the tube. It seems reasonable then that 
an audion should work c•xcellently if we 
could apply to its grid the rather high radio 

voitages that appear aiong the resonance 
wave coil. 'I'he simplest way of doing this 
is shown in Fig. :L CR is a "collector 
ring" c,f metal, forming a capacity con
nection to the coil, but otherwise insulated 
from it. This ring "picks off" the radio 
voltage at the particular point where it is 
located and transfers it to the grid of the 
tube. By moving the ring it is possible to 
pick off various signals, remembering that 
the peaks of different stations do not appear 
at the same points. 

This is the simplest resonance wave coil 
receiver but it can be improved upon in 
seve.ral ways. It is interesting that in this, 
as well as in other 1·eceivers of this type, 
the antenna is merely a collector and does 
not tune in the ordinary fashion. 

It is possible to use two collector rings 
at different points on the same resonance 
coil, and receive two different signals, of 

(Continued on page .'19) 
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EDITORIALS 
de AMERICAN RADIO REIAY LEAGUE 
B 

Some Jobs To Do 

IN bygone days it has been contrary to 
regulations for us amateurs to diverge 
.from the wavelength (or perhaps there 

were two of them) specified in our station 
license. But now, under the new regula
tions, we are given the opportunity to 
roam at will thruout our band, and that 
opens up many pretty possibilities for us 
in the direction of improving our methods 
and our results. 

I<,irst off, uf course, it is apparent that 
we ean scatter around and permanently re
duce the "instantaneous maximum" of in
terference with each other by eliminating 
the congestion that was always with us 
when everybody tried to make 200 meters 
his operating wave. We have :,;o many 
cycles in our band that if we distribute 
ourselves even approximately evenly we 
should have almost no QRM. And now 
it will be legal for us to QSY to whatever 
wave the fellow we are working with speci
tiei; to gei; around his (!RM eonditions, and 
that wfll make eommunication easier too. 

Thesn things make it apparent that we 
11eed a method for rapidly and accurately 
shifting the wave length of a tube trans
mitter ·to any point ,vithin its authorized 
hand. This is something we have never 
developed because it hasn't been permitted 
ns before, but we ought to get busy right 
a way and work it out. If anyone doubts 
the value of the idea he has only to re
flect upon past difficulties of raising a sta
tion which was listening on a wave differ
ing but a few meters from his own. The 
other night for example, we were trying 
to get hold of WNP. Our wave was 200 
flat. WNP was working an an~ateur whose 
wave happened to be 215 meters. He had 
QRX'd temporarily, and we knew he was bi 
on that wave, We called him in the hope 
that he was finishing around, but no amount 
of calling would raise him. Oh to haw• had 
a rapid and accurate wave-changer, so that 
we ,:-ould have advanced· our wave to the 
1-xact wave length on which we knew he was 
listening! A short (•all, a "QSU?", and 
we'd have bPen (!SO in a few minutes. 
How nften you hear a ;,tation you want 
·working with another (•hap whose wave 
differs from yours: if you. e,,uld but shift 
to the second chap's. _wave and call the 
n;an you want, he'.d be bound to hear you. 

When we come to think about it, how funny 
it is to call blindly and hope our correspond
ent will be kind enough to turn his knobs 
to our wave; how much more to the point 
to call on the wave we know he's listening 
on! 

To do these things probably the best 
method would be to couple a wave-meter 
to the tuner and measure the received sig
nal by siphoning it out. and then provide 
means for adjusting the transmitter to that 
same wave on the same meter. At once we 
see that any step-by-step adjustment is 
hopeless. Probably the ::;tations having 176 
t:o 200 meters for their band will have no 
particular difficulty in arranging for quick 
shifting, preserving good efficiency thruout, 
but it becomes an engineering problem 
when the band from 150 to 200 or 220 is 
tackled. We don't believe there is a cir
cuit whereby it ean be done efficiently with 
even two controls; the couplings have to 
he ehanged and it is likely to become a 
half-hour job. The Meissner circuit of 
fi,JD with sliding dips on three pancakes, 
described in this issue, offers much promise 
in this direction. It i:s a vroblem worthy 
of the effort, and (JST is anxious to hear 
from League members who have devised 
successful arrangements to solve it. 

Another big job we must undertake and 
whip is the ereation of a transmitter which 
is silent on the waves it isn't supposed to 
be using, even when listened to next door. 
The Department of Commerce intimate to 
us that when we can show that we have 
such transmitters they will be inclined to 
lift the quiet~hours restriction on all such 
stations. The problem is this: operating 
on 200 meters 01· less, we must be inaudible 
on a poor tuner right next door, on which 
an unskilled listener is trying to receive 
broadcasts on 222 meters. Pure C.W. of 
course is the only possible method. It 
must be really pure, too, or the nearby non
oscillating receiver will hear all the audible 
modulation. That means battery-power or 
a perfect filtering system. We have some 
\·ery valuable information on amateur fil
ters in this issue. Then eomes the key
('lick QRM, which often puts Morse ·clicks 
all over adJacent tuners to the utter disrup
tion of ·all ·re .. ention, In our last issue we 
gave, :,om€' :;uccessful· methmis · of ov~r-
eoming- this -evil. · · 
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When all these things are solved a "bug
proof" amateur transmitter will be the re
sult; we shall be much happiei·, our work 
will be much more pleasant and more en
joyable. We think they are worth any 
amount of hard work. It shall be QST's 
endeavor to pre_Sent as much heipful infor
mation along these lines as we can find, and 
)'OU fellowR v:iil be helping all of s'i.mateur 
Radio if you'll Jet us know uf your succes&
ful exper:irnents on these problems. 

Summer-When Life Is Joyous 

THERE'S only about one good thing that 
<'an ~e- !'lai? f?r winter-;amateur radio 
certamly 1s fun then. .rhe cold dear 

winter nights may be perfectly beastly in 
every other respect, but they let the old 
sigs get thru in great shape and we hams 
get our fill. That makes us like winter. 
· But being perfectly human we join the 
r.:;st of the world in waiting for summer 
to come. Now good old summer is here 
and life is worth while. With out-of-doors 
so perfect, we are filled with a lunatic 
desire to run out into a large open place 
and i;ing and yell and dance in wild 
approval of Old Mother Nature's sce-11ery 
and the happy aetivity of all her children. 
Rut by the time mid-summer rolls around 
we're liable to fin'd ourselves slumping off 
as radio amateurs, because the shack iii 
,stuffy and the outdoor reaches glorious, 
there is wheat to he harvested, and con
tractors are willing to pay nice wages for 
a lad with reasonably good intentions and 
passable biceps who will grab hold of a hod 
of bricks in firm and earnest fashion and 
help make his part of the country a nice 
place to live in. And the glories of nature 
•--that blue gem !)f a northern lake set in 
forest green; the long wind-driven waves 
racing across that yellow wheat field, that 
gulf-coast sunset behind the royal palms-
are very apt to make us feel that the things 
we have done are pretty cheap and pool' at 
that! 

How much better we eould do our own 
amateur work l How far from perfect we 
are, when we C:Ontrast our handicraft with 
the beautiful work of the God-of-out-of
doors ! Oh, we know it, fellows, we all 
know it. Yet radio means · so much to us 
chaps-it's the very life-blood of us ama
teurs. Let us then get a new grip on our
selves, and resolve to make our amateur 
work more worth while. Let us, in emula
tion of the perfection we see all about us 
in this good old ;:;ummer time, fix up our 
miserable junk piles so that they are more 
v,hat a radio amateur's station should be. 

And then when we have got the inspira
tion of the out-of-doors, and blow the cob
webs ~out of our dusty minds with the pure 
fresh air of this beautiful season, let us 

give a little thought to the work of t:,ur 
A.R.R.L. 'fhere's one little thought we'd 
like to put over to you this month, fellows: 
we must not fall down on our relay work. 
The traffic report shows by its slump just 
how '"ontining a winter we had. We must 
guard against the dissolution of our 
precious traffic machine, the beautifully
working organization which we built up to 
such a fine stage of performance by iiUch 
hard work. We must stay on the job enough 
t,n keep in touch with each other, we must 
hold the routes intact, and we must be 
sure to make monthly reports i.o 1.:,ur 
traffic. officers the same as if it were still 
;r a.nuary. The little investment in effort 
it takes to <lo that thruout the summer ls 
so well worth while-w(,'ll be happy for 
having done it when fall rolls around and 
the old Department is all set for glorious 
aceomplishments without the necessity of 
housecleaning. 

Stick with the game,. fellows. 

"New', Circuits 

E VERY .few moments a newc.omer 
..i srurries breathlessly up t.he steps of 

the radio-publicity rostrum and screams 
to all who pass an urgent appeal to discard 
all known .receiving apparatus in favor of 
the wonderful new Whozit circuit that has 
only a moment ago b.:;en hatched by the 
rising Marconi of Bingville. 'rhe shouter does 
not shout long---the next man is half way 
up the steps at that very moment--but his 
words are snatched at, are printed in the 
saffron radio journals and i.n the radio 
funny-sheets that come with the news- -
papers. And when printed they apear with 
a broad border of advertisement!; by those 
that have for :;ale curious new apparatus 
without which the revolutionary circuit 
po!'litively ,vill not revolve. 

All this leaves us perfectly cold; we do 
not even get out the notebook; vre know 
that within a week the same sheets will 
be using the same sort of type to make a 
similar noise about still another circuit 
quite as worthless as the first. 

Miracles do not happen on schedule, 
Marconi is not born every Saturday, and 
the radio art is not revolutionized by 
Armstrong once a week; in all the years 
of radio development there have been per
haps a dozen basic changes in receiving 
tuner drcuits. It eannot be otherwise than 
that the major portion of the new circuits 
are pure hokum, the most miraculous thing 
about them being that there can be found 
a paper so patient that it consents to go 
out bearing on its surface such arrant 
nonsense. A tributary miracle is that 
there exist radio editors who 111low the 
stuff to get as far as the linotypes. 

Our new circuit sharks are depending on 
our ignorance or else are themselves in 
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the primer class of rndio. Would it not 
be fine .if ,;ome of these three-weeks self
made authorities could be induced to wander 
back down the <'orridor of radio history 
where sit the dim shapes of many serious 
radiomen, ea(·h one before a desk piled 
deep with sheets t•f paper bearing every 
eonceivable drcuit? How would our sud
denly-created expert feel to see these folk 
impatiently brushing to the floor- many of 
his wonderful dreuits, consigning them to 
the family :furnace for their first active 
rluty'? 

Perhaps it would then dawn on the new 
man that his eircuit had better be com
parP.d with ,mme others before too much 
,n·owing was done. That would in truth 
be good luck for we would soon be saved 
the ···perusal of \:JU 'le, of the "new" drcuits 
which tests would show to have no virtues. 

If that result ean be attained it may he 
possible lat,fr to impress on the new 
authorities the fact that a tuner is sup
posed to do more than to bring in signals
h is also supposed to tune, to discriminate 
between signals not of the same wavelength. 
We pray for the day when the ability to 
tune will be demanded by all users of radio 
apparatus, for (,n that day there will start 
a mighty exodus of freak-receiving s,. ts, 
and their leader on the march toward the 
eaves of obscurity and evil memor.v will be 
t.hat invention of the devil known as the 
"single-circuit tuner." 

And now to start things toward that 
millenium we respectfully suggest to all who 
write, print, or lecture on radio that here
after thev insist that any circuit zubmitted 
will not 'be 11.iade public· until it has been 
eompared with the standard American re
t·t>iver-the reliable old indiwti-vely eoupled 
tuner with regenerative detector plus one 
:,:tep of ,<tudio amplification. If the new 
drcuit ,:an take the t:<One two tubes and 
t<how results that are superior as to selec
tivity, intensity or distance of origin, then 
it is time to go ahead and investigate the 
ease of manipi1lation of the new set. But 
unless the new set ean prove its selectivity 
and sensitivity it should be thrown out of 
court. 'rhe Editors of QST propose herewith 
to adopt that policy toward all future re
ceiving circuits submitted to QST and will 
insist that the evidence be quite specific, 
especially in the amateur range of wave
length. 

RESONANCE WA VE COILS 

(Continued from page .'lflj 

different wave length, at the same time. 
This of course ralls for two operators, each 
one with his own audion having its grid 
connected to one of the collector rings. 

If C.W. is being received it is desirable 
to make the receiving tube oscillate and 
-even for spark or radiophone reception re-

generation is desirable. Sharp tuning and 
regeneration are al'.complished by the cir
cuit of Fig. 3. 'rhere is a collector ring as 
before, L1 and C, 1u-e a tuned secondary 
drcuit of the usual type (for instance, a 
honeycomb coil and variable eondenser), 
L, is the regular tickler, and C, is the 
phone-~hunt eondenser. This circuit is, of 
<course, q_uite the usual thing in receiving 
eireuits e:x.,cept that the radio voltage is not 
~upplied to the grid by coupling the 
.s;,condary to a primary but by e<:mnecting 

Fl G. 3 RE.GE.NE.RATIVE RESONANCE 
WAVE-COIL RECEIVER. 

the grid direct to the collector ring. 
Both L, and L, should be kept several feet 
away from the resonance coil. 

The Resonance Coil aa a Static Reducer 
In Fig .. fa there has been added a sort 

of exaggerated eollector ring at the end 
of the resonance coil which is nearest the 

FIG. 4h VOLTAGE CAUSED BY A 
STATIC "SPLASH'' 

antenna. This "guard tube" may or may 
not be slit, and should have a length equal 
to ¼ to % that of the resonance coil. If 
we ground this tube directly as shown in 
Fig. 4a it seems reasonable that it will 
pick off all of the radio voltages that get 
into the coil and as a result none of them 
will reach the far end of the coil where 
the collector ring is located. That is ex-
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ar;tly what happens, the tube cuts out all 
the signals; but it doe8 80methin{J else as 
well. S,:i far we have betm thinking about 
the effects produced by radio-frequency al
ternating eurrents in the system. Let us 
now consider the effect of an impulse caused 
by a "splash of static." It is fairly safe 
to say that static impulses are either of 
71N'Y low frequency (200 or :300 cycles) or 
else are entirely without frequency, being 
simple uni-directional impulses. If such an 
impulse strikes the antenna the effect will 
be to put a high voltage on the left end 
of the resunance wave coil-to put it on 
very abruptly at that. See Fig. 4b. Then 
this voltage will start to travel along the 
coil, to "soak into the coil." If that is 
allowed to go on the result will be to make 
the coil oscillate at its own wave length. 

However, ii w·,, an, using the guard tube 
Just deseribed the 111t:1JOl' f)(•rtion of the 
0Latic-imoulse-voitage b drained ,:,if and 
does not· set the c<.;il into oscillation. 

The removal of the static impulses is 
\'ery fine but unhappily we have i·emoved 
till of ,,ur ,;ignals in addition. F'ortunate
Jn it is possible to ground the guard tube 
in such a fashion that the connection will 
act as a "solid" g<round on all waves e,,;
eepl one. 'I'his is done by means of a 
~o-ca!led "rejector cireuit.'' lf this rejector 
drcuit is added we have our first complete 
receiving circuit, which is shown in Fig. i:i. 
L, and C, constitute t.he l'ejector circuit. 
When this rircuit fa tuned to 300 meters all 
wave iengths except 30(1 meters go to ground 
freely but the drcuit ,·ejeci,s 300 meter 
signals which go on thru the resonance coil 
to the ('r,lledor ring. This rejector circuit 
Hccordingly rloes two things-it lets the 
static impulse go to ground and it also 
lets interferring signals go to ground. 'fo 
he a good rejector circuit it must have very 
low resistance. This calls for heavy wire 
in the ,•oH and a first-class variable con
denser with iow losses. See the construc
tional notes for details. [n any case do 
uut use ,; variable condenser insulated with 
''moulded mud.'' C, serves to change the 
eoupling hetwcen the antenna .and the 
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resonance coil. Jt need not be used but 
is convenient. Sometimes it is an advan
tage to make the antenna aperiodic by 
grounding it thru a high resistance R. 

It is pos;;ible to use the resonance wave 
c1Jll •,vith an ordinary singie-drcuit or in
ductively coupled tuner by using the con
nections shown in :F'ig. t3. The use of an 
inductively coupled tuner may result in ex
cessive sharpness of tuning. 

It is also possible to use the resonance 
wave coil with a tuned antenna system as • 
shown in Fig. 7. Here again extreme 
:seledivity is obtained but an extra adjust
ment must be made. The switch S is pro
Yided so that the resonance c;:,il may be 
connected above the tuned primary drcuit 
when_ receiving 'Neak signals or below (at 
the ground connection) when receiving 
strong signals thru interference. 

Sometimes more complete elimination of 
static and interference can be gotten with
out additional critical adjustments by 
splitting the guard tube into two parts as 
shown in Fig. 8, and adding a second 
resonance wave coil on which the collector 
ring operates. The se.cond resonance coil 
is wound exactly like the first. In this 
circuit also th;i receiving tuner may be nf 
almost any sort. 

Performance of Resonance Wave Coils 
as Static Reducers 

The work at the laboratory of the Signal 
Corps has ber•n done on long waves. Some 
vi:•ry favorable results werf; obtained. On 
one ocrn;;i(Jn it was possible to hear the 
naval high power station NPL at San Diego, 
Cal., without any sign of static altho an 
ordinary receiver was entirely useiess he
cause the static was ,m strong as to hurv 
the siisnal completely. - • 

Co11.c;tructional Notes 
Winding t.he Coils 

The size of wire and manner of winding 
lt is not very important. Some of the early 
long-wave coils were wound in single layers, 
others in blanks anrl still others in sections 

l_-.,,mn,n;.•~~ 
-~:"T'~ ,r~ 
'.;J; ~ 

~ F!G. G 

an inch long, each section being banked. 
All gave about the same results. For :?,00 
mete"rs there is ;,uggested a coil wound 
double-banked un a four .inch i:•a1·<lboard 
tube ten inches long. Number :JO B. & S. 
gage single eotton covered is convenient 
but the ~.ize and covning are not .:·ritical. 
For broadcast work fro1n 200-tl00 meters, 
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try a single layer of No. ::lO B. & S. gage 
18 ind.es long on a tube 3 or 4 inches in 
diameter. 

The Rejector 
'I'he rejector circuit may consist of a good 

variable condenser of about .001 micro
farads capacity shunted across a coil having 
55 turns of double cotton covered wire, No. 
14 B. & S. gage, wound on a tube 3 ¾, inches 
in diameter. This will give an inductance 
of 0.1 millihenry. The condenser had best 
lw insulated with hard rubber. 

The Sliding Tubes 

The collector ring and the g,uard tube 
may be made of brass and should fit very 
dosely. A i.:onve11ient arrangement is to 
cover the winding with a layer of thin 
paper and then use tubes that., will just 
slide smoothly over the paper. 'I'he guard 
tube need not be split but the coHector ring 
must be. 

Regeneration 
Regeneration may be accomplished by the 

use of a tickler in the usual fashion or 
by the use of a plate-circuit variometer. 
Either scheme ealls for a tuned secondary 

circuit connected to the grid as shown in 
some of the diagrams. It is possible also 
to regenerate by means of the resonance 
coil itself without extra windings. A. little 
thought will show the way of doing this. 

Tuning the Set 
If the antenna shows a tendency to tune, 

it had better be made aperiodic by use of 
the resistance to ground as shown in Fig. 
5. This of course does not apply to the 
case of Figi. 7. 

It is possible also to use these circuit ar
rangements with a loop. (Note-One end 
of resonance coil is connected to one side 
of loop tuning condenser.--Ed.) Because 

the resonance coil as well as the receiving 
set can act as a collector it must be 
screened if very violent static is to be 
eliminated. "ro be of any use screening of 
this (or any other) receiving device must 
be quite complete, otherwise it will be use
less. Complete screening means that the. 
entire set must be enclosed in an airtight 
copper ease of fair thickness {18 gauge) 
and there must not be any ·batteries «:,r bat
tery wiring outside this case. .Even the 
phone eord should be run thru a piece of 
copper Belden braid which is grounded to 
the copper shield. 

Reports on Results 
We are very anxious to hear of the re

sults obtained with the circuits shown here 
or with other eombinations which they sug
i,rest. Address communications to A.R.R.L. 
Headquarters. We would especially like to 
hear from the Gulf States where there is 
real static. 
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F. H. SCHNELL, Traffic Manager 
1045 Main St., Hartford, Conn. 

Appreciating this uµportunity ,vhen mo~t of our 
~ood transmitters are inactivP, H. if< v,·,~11 to be 
;-eminded thett iH a question for ;,,-ou to answ~r 
b,ofore you start your regular daily traffic handling 
ttgain. 

\Ve all have rather poor memories and since 
that will do for an excuse. let'~ just say that time 
and time again articies have appeared in QST bep;
ging you to get down to 200 n1eters. VVith the 
11ew regulations (quoted ehsewhere in this issue) 
v,;,- have a ,iightly different tune. It used to be 
··down to 200 meters/' ·we now add two words 
and say g.:-:-t "down to 200 meters or below." lt 

·1yhere yon R!'!:·; RlHi. before ~, vi, iit1-ish, put y0ur 
t.ran~mitter 1..Jh the v .. ~.ve i~ugth } {14:'l'itied and iea \'(~ 
i1 there, 

\Ve r•an't ~in~ nor write n1u~ie. hut ff Wt• r.ould 
l'!ompose it to the uhove you would readil'.1-~ unrier
;:;iand that is i!-> \.Yritten in the heiH of ~pirit. .it's. 
true. ar1t, h,n't it~ OM? 

:Mani tnx to you all .for putting a stop to thf' 
rubber stamp mf;"~SRKf'!'.'. h -wa-::- .f'B the \\"&.Y the-y 
dropped off la8t rnvnth. A 1,:!reat many ;'ltations 
havf'! remarked ahout it~ Graflually they ·,sill dis
RT•P~Rr and ev't'rybody wi.ll he huppy :..gHin. 

[t takes a lot of nerve to ;;it at I\ rarilo l"'f-t 

Message Traffic Report by Divisions 

JUNE 

Division Stns. 

Atlantic 75 
Centrai 104 
Dakota a5 
Delta 12 
East Gulf :JO 
Hawaiian 5 
Midwest 87 
New England 54 
Northwestern 21 
Pacific 11 
Roanoke 19 
Rocky Mountain !l 
West Gulf 45 

Total ,Hi7 

C.W. Messages 32,480-£14'¼· 
Spark Messages 12,228- (i'k· 

Total ;{4,648 

c.w. 
Ms,rs. 

5155 
!:1448 
2401 

85\.l 
'i'Ofi 

88 
2::111 
]822 

~)2-1 
884 

1896 
-165 

4517 

:!2420 

ciepE>"ndK on what your license Ntlls for vn wave 
length. Well, whatever it i•-here's the ques
tion-·doe~ Y'ollr transmitter comply wlth the law 
particularly aF- tt?gards wave iength? You car1 
'-'RY •1JPP-, .. 1,r you l'Rn tUiY "'no.'' There is no other 
answer. Either it does or it doe~n·t. rf it doe~~ 

Wanted-HuggeKtions on how to p:et mestta~es 
deHvE>reci. t-,;o much has- been ~aid 1tbout our 
messa$4e delivery. or our non-delivery~ that 
"\Al("! wou!d like to have some good practical 
i:rnggestions on how to do it.----F.H.S. 

J<'OU are t"'omplying with the law~ it it doet:\n't, you 
are ,i<l\,iolating the law? If Jtou are .-iolatin,ir the 
law and don't know it you had better learn of it. 
If you learn of it. you had better corred it before 
you use your transmitter. G-et a good accurate 
wavemeter; measure your wave in order to see 

SPARK 
Stns. Mags. 

10 
16 
a 

,, 
" l 

2 

HO 
1101 

140 

157 
10 

155 

6 206 ---------
'14 2228 

TOTAL 
Stns. Msgs. 

Sfi 
1:::0 

:38 
I 2 
:rn 

5 
411 
f.5 
21 
13 
.HJ 

51 
501 

5565 
10544 

2541 
::l5H 
7f.l4 

:38. 
2468 
:38!'!2 

l/24 
53H 

18!)6. 
465 

472:l 

and handJe traffie ,vhen the ,static is !:!,O ~tron,r it 
.a.lmo:,,t re1::harges the batterief'~ yet 5TM. did juat. 
thio thing. 

Our brass pounder. faded away to a thin shadow 
of their former selve,. ·well, it·s nothing to get 
alarmed over; look at the perceutage of messa~f;8 
handled by a frw reporting •park stations. It 
won't be long I.Jefore the spark will be among those, 
,~on pi1 uous hy thPir ah~ene~. 
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Call 

,,TM 
HVD 
\IDQU 
HCZL 
:~.i\.JH 

BRASS .POUNDERS' LEAGUE 

"Spark 

__ Msgs. 

1986 
825 
GU3 
620 
!317 

Call 

~BCY 
*SAIH 
uATF 
\lDUQ 
BCWP 

Msgs. 

4:!7 

422 
406 
.1h1 

TRAFFIC REPORTS FROM A.R.R.L. OFFICIAL 
RELAY STATIONS 

.. H~»'.,All~.l\ .l(lV!SION--:-C.W.: 6AND. 2; 6ASR, 
1 B; 6ta~R, ~; oCEU. 15; ~TQ. 6. 

DELTA LHVISION-C.W.: aE:K. lo; f,NV. 1.5: 
f,ZBA, 9: nZB. 1; oPV, 27; (5HW, 30-C.W. aud 
sparki li.AHJ, 1,; f,FV. 4n; 5YE_. 16; 5KG, 18a; 
f1NZ. 15. 

DAKOTA DIVISION-C.W.: Minnesota; !!DUQ, 
,\IJ6: \!BAF, ;,a; 98AV, 10; f!EA. -1; \JQF, ~l; 
!•CflW. <1: 9MF, :l7; 9EGG, :;r,: 9DMA, 1: 9COF, 
l l 4; 9ZT, i86; lilG, 150; 9APW, 136; 9CIP, 135; 
\/APE, 44; HAUA. 39; 9DPX, 35; !!OTO, 31; 9DFW, 
22;9DGW, A5; ~BTL, 14; ~BIS, 9; 91JGE, 6: 9DGV. 
ti: !•AUL. n; 9CVV. 4. North Dakota; !JAHC, 
ti(); ~DLF', 29. South Dakota; UCKT, 50; ttYAK. 
,1: 0DWN, H8; ~BRI, 110; 9CGA, 91: 9AYI. 90; 
~AVZ, rn. t4PARK: Minnesota: 9EGF, :lO. South 
IJakota; 9BDH, 97: 9BOF. 23. 

PACIFIC DIVISION-C.W.: 6ASN, 28: ,;EFL, 
4\1; HHP, 06; HALK, 93; 15AVR. 34; 6~X1, 36: 
(;J:lltU. :,; (:ABK. 47; HNX, 15; ilCC, 28; •lTC, 
4. SPARK: liAOA, 60; tiAQCJ, !)5. 

:ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION-C.W.: Wyo. 
ming: 7DH~ &5; 7ZV, 13. Colorado; 9BUN. f>6; 
HBVO, 41; ~CFY, :14; ~BXA, :l:l; HDTE, ll4; 
!!EEA, :; : \JCAA. 147. 

MIDWEST DIVISION-O.W.: Nebraska: ,:,YU, 
126; HAVC, 1~5; 9BXT, 31: llBWE, 19 ;9BiJU, 
f;J; 9DXY, r;'L; ~ASO, 154; 9AQK, 1~5: \lATC, 
%. lowa; HCWF, 1 07; llRPV, ,!, ; !lAED. :,:2; 
!.•DXU, H,; ~AOU, JO: !lD,JA, !R; !.•,U!.'.G, al. 
Missouri; 9DXN. 100; 9EKF, 85; 9BLG, 81: tlAAU, 
ti7; ~EF'B. 56: 9DLT. 65; t:iHHI, a2; 9ALX. 20; 
~<TEE, 18; \IAAL, 10; 9ACO, 2; 9BNP, l; 9WJ, 1; 
\IDWK, 10: 9CAO, 173: 9BKO, 1 i\2; !IAYL, !>7: 
!<ACX. 1\2 ;llSS. :HJ; 9ST. 2; t•DJB, 20. SPARK: 
Nehraska; 9DNC. H3. lowa: 9BXT, 36; ncs, ,,~. 

WEST GULF DIVISION---C.W.: Northern 
Texas; fiQl, 61; 5ACQ, 18; 6Al.B'. 432; &MN, 140; 
5NY, 1~; 5AMP, 7; filX, 74; 5HY, 110; ollP, 20; 
f,FX. 128; 6AJ.'H, 35; fiUY, 31; 5AHC. 20: 5ALI, 
8, 5ft1 A. 66; PFC\ 21; !iLL. i>6; 5XAJ, 82. Okla
homa: oZAT, 16; &KE, 100; 5ZAV, :J2: 5ZM, H; 
f.KW, 29; hXBF, :Jf,; 5GA, ~6; 5VM, 12. New 
Mexico; f.tLG. ,t. Mexico: 0 8X". K9. Southern 
T<'xas: 5NN, 5;~; oXV, 7;5ZX, G; oAMA, 40; 5VY, 
54; oYK. ~i: 5VO, 27; uZAE, 23: 5ALR, 93: 
,,TM, 198~; 5RN, f,6; 5JF, 10; 5SS, 107: 5MT, 
163; 6GE, o:l. t,PARK: Northern Texas; 5AL, G; 
r,ACQ, ~; SAIC. 100: 5CT, 55; s;rH, 20; 5AJT, 17. 

~,AST GULF DlVISION-C.W.: SAME, 10; 5HP, 
25; 6AGJ, 48: 5CP. 37: 6VV, 1; 4FS, 18; <iHZ, n; 
4AG, 8; 4DB, li0; •IA Y, R: OJL, -t6 ;4DT, :l4; 
H;B, 161; -iKU. :lfi; 4MB, 32: IEQ, 26: 4MY, ~5; 
,IHW. 20; 4HS, 18; ,iAZ, 15: -{NA, 12; 4CG. i2; 
•lllO, 10: 4FJ, ~; 4BI, 7; 4ME, 6: 4DN, ,,; 4GM, 
fi; 4CY, 6; 400, :1, SPARK: 5XA, 9; 4HS, U,; 
410, 15. 

ROANOKE DIVISION--C.W.: :JA,IG. 517, 3CEL, 
.202; :rnMN, rn7; ~APR, 173; 3IW, 71; 3TJ, 65; 
aim. 46; 3ABS, 38; :!CA, 3~; :rnz, 22; !IASP, 15; 
:lAEV, 3; SBVL. 19; 3NF, 172; 4EA, 14: 4FT_, 167; 
4BX, ,o: 8ATP. 26: 80QH. 41. 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION-C.W.: lBQD. 102; 
lAML, »1; 1GV, 2; 1CAB, HO; lAWE, 13; lBES, 
21; lAWV, G: lABC, 4; 10W, 12; lBVB, 207; 
!SK, 105; lSN, 122: lCNI, 6U: lAlR, 39; lAQM, 
137; lCIT, 90; 1YK. 26; lBET, 44; lBFQ. i; 
lBLX, 30: !BQK, 8; 1AOU, 10; lADN, 106, 1CJW, 
27; !CPD, 62; lAQM, 137; lJV, 167; lBKQ, 201; 
lCPN, 306; lDB, 31; lASU, 48; lRR, 89; !CPI, 
3•8; lBDU, !<9; lCM.P, 60; lBNT, 150; lACO, 

4x; !CDO, 247; lBJS, _f,l: lKX, 2~; lOKQ, 14· 
l BN L._ ~ 1; lACO, 48; lBRQ, 78: l~RU, 3; !ARY: 
n; lCPO. !J2: ICMK, x2; lAWW, 74; lIL, 64· 
!CTT, fi2; lARF, 45; !BSJ, 16; !FD, 25. SPARK: 
!ARY, lo. . 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION--C.W.: 7LR, :!14; 
7AGF, 118; "7HM. 63: 7ZF, 46; ':AF, 60; 7WA, 40; 
71W, 511; 7ABY, 47; 7KR. ~; 7ADJ, 4; 7FH, 2-1; 
',JE_. 15; 7AGF, 118: ·,HM, 63; ';ZF, •In; ,AF. 60 
,WA, ,IO; 7CZ, 44; 7TG. 15; 7ADJ, f,; 7AHQ, 
!.z; 7ZU, ~6; 7ZL, !16: 7ZN, 51; 710, ,:2; 7LN, 14. 

ATLANTIC iJJ.VISION-C.W.: Northern New 
lHsev· ''AGB "86· ''CXE 1:J''· "CF! 15· ''i\JF ~~o;· 2BGI, i:/: -2FiJ.-23; ·2BUY~ '"'~·£: :!.·c~dK~-- 2,t~ 
:::BSO. b; 81:i'P, :!:..!; lHWW, ;~:.!; 2CTC, 2f,; :!CDR, 
.. ~5; :"!ALY. fl:{, Snuthf;'rn New .:ler~ey; :iH~l. 'i.6 ~ 
:IACQ, ~4; :!AHV, ~tl. Westnn New York; 8BOA, 
l86; 5ATR, 19; 80UU, :u,; 8t'.SE. 11; 8BCP, 16; 
RASK. 16; ~HJ, 10; 8BUM, 34; ~COT. 20: 8AWP, 
:!O: ~CQL. 10; ~BBW, :,; : 8HSF. :Jafl; l:lAFL, 70; 
8C'fK, 10; 8AMM. :.:8; 8AVD, 825. Pennsylvania; 
!JHD, .,:i; :lF'S, 19; :'i:HX. :J; ;:vw. rn; :lOE. 94; 
~UH, 70: :H:cx. ~0; iHHV. 20: :)APL 18; 3HH, 93; 
~ZM, \!: !IADX, ;;; :lAKR, 13; 8AWF, a.~: 8BOB, 
:la; :rnLU, 4x; :rn1P. -0; :cADP. 10 ;'.lADQ, 13; 
:n!NlJ, '.175: :rnA4. :J4; 8CTZ, 49; ~ATA, ~; ~RH, 

The fvllowing have been appointed 
Official A.R.R.L. Hrnadeasting Stations. 
Each Saturday and Sunday at· .IO :30 P.M. 
'.l-tandard time these ~tationR hroadca:4t an 
vtl1rial m~ss;;q,re from A . .k.R.L. Headquarters. 
fd\'ing the VE'ry latest information on hand. 

lCK ;:;APR tiZM ,DH »CFY 
.IBDI 4HS 1,BIP 7ZU ~IJH_lV 
lIX 4ElL HKM ~AWP 9APS 
18SZ 4EA IJAPL szw 9AJG 
lCKP -INT 1·:ZAM ~ATP ~MC 
!F'I) ,nm i;AHX 8ZAF 9CA 
lGL 4.HZ <::AJR BAND !IUS 

·.lGV 4BC tlBBH !<CED 9II 
lCPO ,iHX GZH 8ZZ \iUR 
ll:IAG fiXA 6HKE \IAVZ 9EEA 
IBKQ 5:E:K 7JF BARZ !•BZI 
·1AIQ 5ADB .ZN 9BBF !JHGT 
2BRB f>Mll 7SC llOX 9ADG 
2AWL 5ZAV no !iZY 9AAU 
20M 5XB 7TO 0BAV ~DJB 
:rnMN r)YE 7AGF l•AZA 9DXY 
:iASP flZAK 7ZV l!ADZ \lCWC 

Note :--Rroaifca.f.ting nt 12 :01 A.M. discun-
tinued~ 

.J; BZO, :1110: :1AUV. !l5: ;>,CCU. ~~H. Maryland; 
:JAPT. ,2: 3TE, 9: 3HG, 4o; ~HS. 250; aAB, 147; 
:!SU. 122; :rnwT, :16; :lPZ, 25: :lKM. ~o; :rnsB. 
18; :lJJ, 112; a!L, 7. Delaware: :JHBS, 5; :JAIS, 
12_. SPARK: Northern New ,Jersey: 2BQZ, 42; 
2BZU, :n~: 2OM. 74. Southern New ,JerHey: XBEL 
'.!8. Western New York: KTC. 76: 8AEO, 85; 
8CHY, 6: 8AA W, r,o. :lHJY, 12: 3QN, 6. 

CENTRAL DIVISION-C.W.: Wisconsin: 9ARC, 
31; 0CZY, 77; 9BVA. fill; ~uc·r. 9; 9BCH, 21; 
9O,TI, 92; !.IDLY, 211: f/DHG, 21. Ohio; 8CWP, 
401; SAHL, ::80; 8BEK, '.<22; gf!YN, i87; 8ANB, 
209; 1',YAE, 171; ;<ADA, 169: l<JJ, 167; 8DAE, 
130; i<BBH, 105; BES. 102; ~FU, 85: 8BXX, 76; 
8CMI, 64; 8CVH, ,;a; 1',A L, Ml; SABE, 51: 8TJ, 
46; 8 WY. •il; HCRC. 41; 8CKV. :!4; ~AKP, 80: 
8CIE, ;;o 8GZ, 28; 8CYZ, 26; 8AWN, 25; 8BHY, 
l8; 8RY, 16; ~AElR, lo; 8AHY. ,: ~AZF, 6. 
Southern Indiana: 9UR, 47: 9AMO, :12; 9EAD, 
:n. Michigan; 8HCY, 427; 8BGT, 220; 8DKC, 92: 
l<BDR, 81; 8DI. 66; 8DBO, 60; 8CGJ, f,9; 8BGJ, 
ti6: 8CZZ, 55: ~zz, 52; 8ATX, f,1; 8BBJ, 51; 
~YN, r,o; 8CJK, 46; 8ZF, 45; 8BXA. 36; 8AND, 
:n; 8CDD, :n; 8CBO. 20; l!Kl, 19; SOAP, 15; 
SBZD, 11. Chicago; 9BNA, 68; !lEBK, t,3; 9US, 
52; 9SR, :!7; 9BFX, 23; 9ASA. rn; 9AOY, 10. 

1llinois; 9DQU, 663; 9CZL, 620; 9CPA, 248; 
!IBYX, 210; 9CBU, 187; 9CDR, 124; ilBWA, 109; 
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(•COX, 89; l•BHX, 75; ilBZQ, 67; 9MC, 56; l>AWQ, 
48: !lCLZ, 15: (>t":XT. H: 9CMC, :,8; \ID.JG, 82: 
9CTK. 2,1: ~BIL. :!5: \'.IDZG, 23; 9BTT, H; 9CMN, 
12: flDBW, 1.0; UAqA, 8. Northern Indiana; 
9DVK. %0: 9EHI, 21~; (iBCB, 180: !lDFB, 127; 
HCP, fiiJ; \iEJU, 15: 9EG, 12: 9BBQ, 10. Kentucky; 
OAPS. 167; 9DRI. l.1.1; 11AWF. 106: :moo. 44: 
9AMH, 30; 9BRY, 25; \lF.P, 14. SPARK: Wis-
1•onsin; ~BQG, it~; 9DHG. !I!, Ohio; SAIB, 424; 
8CNL. 175: 8'r,J, 65; 8BCO, 80; 8CMI, l. Chieagu; 
!JDWX :18: l•AOY, 21: !lDMY, [8; SCFP, 18: 
flAES,'10: 9EDH, tl; 9DFV, 5. Illinois; 9DHZ, 
!40. Northern Indiana; 9B0N, ~2: \ICP. 10. 

ATLANTIC DIVISION 
C. H. Stewart, Mgr. 

ThP t!'fltC"ral t~en~u1.; Qf ,June traffic reports show 
a gradual decrease of mes,ages handled and sta
tion operation~ It is v·ery esf\ential. that even 
thong~ messag,. traffic falls off to nearly 7.ero, 
that you should sUll r,.port on the a<!tivities of 
stations in your districti and let us know what's 
doing. Nearly £'.-V€-rY traffic officer eom:p)ained of 
late and absent traffic reports this mouth. 

Every fellow knows that W€ have heen gettiD;g 
wonderful ,,ooperation throughout the A'.'lant:c 
Oivislon and did much to keep the Atlantic D1-
'lision up 1n front~11ow is n~t the time to fall 
down. We should ~ll keep pluggi11g a.nd he all 
''-f't for some 0 riPeord" 1·ela.y work in the fall. 

Under the able direction of 8AWP. Western 
New Ynrk haR been pushing ahead. :N·ew life 
:-a .. emA to have heen udded and many new :1ta
tions ha-ve l•t>~n given appointments. V::u~ancies 
Pxh;ting for offieialt:t to act a.;; di~tri.ct ..: uperin
tendent·e and dty ·managers are 1w-ing filled as 
fM.!!it &!:' able men _can he .found. F.v~ry man ,on 
the 11t1t~otme1 of VVe~tE"rn Ne,v York ,;:f2>emR alive 
,and anx:ion~ io ,jo something. For that rpa..;on 
it JPRri.~ this month in handling traffic. 

8-AVD i~ thf> ieading :,;tation this HlL•nth for 
rne H}utes handled, ~AVD. \Vaveriy 1 N. Y., 
hanrilPd ~2fi mes~ages: owned hy Theron rravpan, 
iXho iA onr &uperintendent f1.1r N~w York 1-Hf\trict 
11. F-:NB i>i- ahont ready to up~n up fot· trRilic 
alt.f.!in. having bef-n out nf commission du~ io 
blown tnhes~ 8 ASL h~ $till bemoaning the fate 
,)f his di!'latriet, ( Dist. No, l. 6) whkh dropped 
in three months from J 400 to (I mes"ages. SAMM 
"'avi-:. the whole \~'-c,rk~ i~ ~hnt with all good r~lay 
~t.iitionR elm~Prt or out of 1.Hder~ 

Some :u·tivity c;ro11nd Newark this 1nonth. 
Mni:>h interc,~t h; bt'.'ln17. '~hown hy feilOWR around 
this sec>tion H~trning to st.at.ion -WAAM nf the 
L R, Nelson (\,.. NPwHrk. N. ~!'., on Tue~day 
niu:htl'l. :~ l{K i:- nrnnager of thi~ ~tation and h 
;:1.,/p:i;JRt~rl hy ~OMS. Floth of these mPn R.l"e \0ve,ll 
known in the :-tf>cond district, tt.rid have organi-r.erl 
what iR- known a8 .. Amatf:"u..r Nhrht" from station 
W AAM, 'T'uesday night has be~n •~t. aside for 
amateurs to HH'Rk from thi;-1- Ht.f1.tion. ~,;o far. !i 

p·reat many W('ll known amateur~ have given ~alks 
rm t-1.uhjf:'e.:ts of ¥,etx;.;ra.i intere~t to other amateurs 
and ,4 .. H..H..L. men. 

acs buried his spark with appropriate (~ei•emo
ni~:,., due to it,tt, unpopularne~.i. around Trenton. 
tA.WL ,;,:.ayR things ttr~ pretty ,-;low and takes a 
lot of PtTort just to keep the gang together. !~AJFt 
v;ho 111.,w and thPn like.; to work a t~ood Kpark set, 
~Y~ traffic i!"> dving away ns ra11idlY' Rf; it jumped. 
Official relay station appointments are still being 
:c:ut throu2"h. ( Stf.ck to~ether fellow~ and we will 
oven up all set and fully oi'ganized .for fall and 
1;,v·i nter reiay ,~·nr.k.) 

MARYLAND: llTE is spending four mo,nths 
in Prance~ and may have interesting news re
garding the ff-e~ption of American stations during 
the ::-. ummer. :iHG hH.i'.' rliRmantled hif\ Ket and 
mov~d hut will· undoubtedly be on in the fall. 
:H}Z h_et,l'l iert for SchPnPctady. 

DISTRICT OJ<' COLUMBIA: Stations have been 
v~.·ry &•.~tive this n1onth and 8eem to- \!Ontinue t.o 
hP ...;n. :~HS is moving to Bt. Pa1.l1 Hnd will open 
up thf'"re. ::L-~d{ i~- Vr>ry l'ictive and is one or the 
he ·t regulars. !~ZW'F.- "radjo central'' vd.11 be on 
the alr again, M.nd it promisel"I t,o be a uHE'' ;::;et. 
:-·:.f.T i:-i 1he .,:.'(1t.r- Hehe.duk• station. malf1tainh1g rrg--

ular sehedules north and south. 3DM, 3SU, and 
others have been hard hit by the beat" but are 
on the job at interval•. 

DELAWARE: :;BBS is still under doctor's r,.re 
but will he on in a few days. !lAFB will be on 
now that school has dos~d. We •·r" losing ~BLV 
'Who 1s Joining the t~anks of the Navy. :1BSS and 
:JAIS will be on all summer, regardlesK of the QRN. 

PENNSYLVANIA: Di•t. No, 1.. 'I'he Lans-
downe Radio A::.~n. ~ave an exhibition n£ A.R.R.L 
traffic to the iocal BCL'a, who Mhowed keen in-
1.ereef; to our game. !lBLU and ~HTL will be off 
the air for awhile. :JA WF, !JHH, 3ZM, SADX, 
cJBOB, and 8AKR consistently report for this dl•
triet. Chester stations reporting are SHIP, 3ADP, 
and SADQ. 

Dist. No. 3. 3YO Is dosed until September. 
Dist. No. !l. 8ATA and 8RH are the only sta

tions that moved traffic. 
Dist. No. 4. 8ZO claims their decrease in traffic 

i• due to 1he "hange of wave length from 200 
t" 175. 1 What say, •r.M.) Probably true b .. ean•e 
the gang does not listen down to even 200 meters. 
But wait!! It won·t he long before the gang Is 
down where we belong. At preAent~ n1ost nf ttB 
are "hove 200 metera-(T.M,) 

HAllV 's still goin><" 11tro111,;. :Hl.l has a goo,! •et 
l.,ut his "Hndson Super" works b~tter in the 
summer. ~AUW sure has been bitten l,y the 
ulove hug"•····· .. mnke her an op. OM.. 

Dist.. No. r,, All the traffic was handled b:r 
~CCU, lH!CX, ;!BBV, and :JAPT. 3BBV will in
ere.a,.;e to 5 n watts. 

PHILADELPHIA , 
aetive. :i.VW, 3HX, 
aF~s RrP th~ only 
f!redit i-.; v.iv(lfl fnr 
this big city. 

rrhe f•ntire dty iM very in-
30E. 3TH, ~B.TY, :JHD, imd 
;:,tations reporting .and due 
their eonsistent support to 

CENTRAL DIVISION 
R. H. G. Mathews, Mgr. 

OeF-TiitP thP ummPr \'1~(·'RthPr, tra.ffir,- ht er.rta.in 
nart~ or the div is ion. has held up. This iA ~~ru:-cial
ls- true in Michigan and Northe1·n 1n<liana ·where 
<laylight rPiaying ha~ coto.e into favor.. 

\Ve -are ,;,)rr,v to havt! to announce, the t~~ig,
nation of uur olde~t a~~ii'rtant division manager. 
Mrs. ChR~. Candler. ADM for Ohio. who i~ also 
1)ne of the oldest relay operators in the r.:onntry, 
\Ye ean \-V;.,-11 rexnember old 8ANH and XZL a.nd we 
r•::!~::r-?t to have ·lo rP('Ord the naqi,in~ ()f their urime 
mf,ver. '\Ve v.rhnt to take this opportunity Of t!'X
pref.1-.;ing to Ml'f\, Candler our ~ppredation of her
::,·ear~ of hard work nnd faithful servi~e. and to &~ijur~ 
her there is alway~ a place OfH?n for her in the 
\'.entral Division Trame Department. { All hnnds 
i'(-'1t.ret 1t,--TM) 

K.ENTUCKY: ttt¼P i~ 1::1pending a o:ouple ,).f 
'W(•-=*~ with the LouiP.ville ganK on t.he river. ~1LH 
has »:one to New Orleans and has gotten a RUA ship 
houOcl $Outh. ~)ASE i~ 1.1utting <,ttt ,t ,urips~ vdth 
2 tlve---watterR. ~CON $":mt three ti--watters west 
and his ma$t hlew down. Roper 8RY8 he \.1,,·ill put 
up a new mast and make it a 50-watter this time, 
(Some spi~it OM.) DORI ha, !;'One to New York 
w;here he hopeg t1J get a good ship. 

OHIO: Traffic for the month of May ha-t fallen to 
alm.,st nothing compared with former months. 
frhis ii:. rlue tn several reasons, amonli(' v,hich are 
had Q.RN. Stations are out of 1.'!orritni~M-ion for 
repairs and rebuild,ng, expiration of tubeB, opera
tor5 cea~ing operation for the ~ummer month.a. re
movals to other territory, in t'aet, all the ill• and 
alibis prone to a,mateur station,:; and their ope1·ator-s. 

Dist. No. 6. Walks off with rhe largest district 
t.:aai this month, vthile dh;tri~t No. - 4 ha.'3 the 
honor to have thf'! ,0 tar fJhio _j;.t~tlnn, and itts a 
t;park station; too; 8AIB came in ·with a totai 
of 4t4 me~1:1&.ges. 

Akron rity n1anager, W. F. ·\Varden, ~sill movie 
away from Akron about the first of September .. 

MICHIGAN: Cha•. Holmes, DS of district No.& .. 
ha:-. ri:-...:ig-nPrl. ber~ause nf htrk ,)f timP, His J:Htc-
.:::es:-:.or will be '.tppolnted shortly. 

'\Ve have plenty of good i--tationR now in Michi
g:.cin. The nf>Xt thing ii,i. to keep them on the job. 
Da:vlhtht iii- th~ tirne ro handle traffic in thi$ 
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lit.ate. Many f•tations, not heard at night come 
thru 1,/1:iA in daylight. 

Dist . .No. l. QRN, powH line leaks and a <:raze 
to ehange antennas {and replace those blown 
down) ,;eem to have knocked traffic this month. 

Mueh DX work is being done during daylight 
in accordance vrith a plan wurked out :-:everal 
months ago. Spl.'cial tests are b<?ing planned 
to demonstrate just what can be done with short 
jump daylight relaying. E:very !3tation operator 
<.'apable ,,if handling tratlic is urged to :€'nd 
his name aml details of his ~tation to the DS 
at :;21 ht Ave., Flint, Mich. at once. There ls 
plenty of traffic to be handled and we want more 
good stations that can be depended on to handle it. 

NORTHERN INDIANA: Despite the fact that 
there have ht•en only a few ~ tat ions on the job 
for the month, there is quite a fair sized message 
t.i.,tal. \V1th the (•on.t,ng of warm~r w~ather there 
seems to be an added increase in activity (lue 
Perhaps to thl! fact that many of the fellows have 
c.ome back from school. Several of tbe l,est sta
tions are off the air for the summer and are 
-rebuilding their ~~ltt, uthers who are out of cum
mis•ion now will be on the air within a ohort time 
and are getting lined up for summer work. 

9.F'S ha~ returned. from l'urdue University and 
is back on the air. HEH! has ,:.,nly bet<n in opera
tion for a short time, is a beginner at the game, 
yet has rolled up a total of 218 messages. 9CBA 
and 9AZB are off the air for the sumer. !IBEC, 
same su;ry. 9EJU and ~EG are on the air help
ing boost the message totals. 9BCB is doing good 
work and will have a lOO-w1<tt fone and O. W. set 
going by fall. 

M.r. Dreisbach, fJDFB. newly appointed city 
manager of Ft. Wayne, besides. doing good work 
on the air, is g-et.ting the city lined up for good 
work. ~ UR wi!1 be back on the air just a• soon 
~s .a new rnast ea n be erected. Hoth spark and 
C. W. will be used. 

Dist. No. ::. Aetivities in the district h><ve 
livened up considerable and relay traffic is goinir 
thru in g:r<,at ahai,e. 

9DYK i• the star station for this month. Both 
60 and 100-watt C.W. can be used and conse
quently vm·y good work is being done. 9BON is 
doing good work and will have C.W. installed 
in the near future. 

In South Bend vny little activity has been re
ported. ~J<'P, 9BBI and 9AKD have not been on 
the .iub muci;, 9BBQ has a 10-watt set under 
scout superv ii:a.ion and is doing guod work with 
it. 9AKD has beeu having some trouble with his 
s.et and baa not hPen doing much work. })BBJ and 
9t:XZ dll he elosed until fall. ~E.F'L will open 
up i-lOOD with 10 .. watts. }}R!!} i~ a new c.on1er and 
pr.o.tni:•:H:>d to ~rnve a l fl-watt set lu upe1·ation a.~ 
i,,11on as he gets settled. 9CP ha& his set going 
tine but bas vt.:;ry Jitt!e time to use it as he is 
wurking. .He has iw(->n heard on the west coast 
1vith 5U watts. By fall, ~CP, Vlill have at J.east 
on~ 250-watt bottle and a~ CP says "Let fall 
eome/' 

ILLINOIS: Dist. No. 1. DS Burke reports that 
summer static has been very bad and that all the 
O.H.::rs seem to be overhauling or in some ·way 
endeavoring to avoid the t;!RN. Only two ORS's 
have reported ,;his month; ~BWA and 9l!ZQ. 

Dist. No. 2. "I'he meeting at Starved Rock was 
a. huge sUC<'<'SS with about 7 6 of the prominent 
nines there:. 1Rhe Chicago gang~ and 2 ops. from 
9EFC in Missouri were there and to •"Y it tritely, 
"A good time was had by all." 

Dist No. H. i1RYX is putting in more power and 
making friends of the BCL's? T 9GDU has the 
novel plan of two sets, The large set is personal 
and the 16-watt set, 9AFQ, is for junior ops. 
9M.C has a 100-watter in operation. The 600-
watter and new shack are incomplete at date, 
but Hen •ays that WNP will need to ground the 
aerial when he opens up, 9A WQ is back from 
Chicago and is sending his thanks to the Chicago 
gang for the courteous treatment accorded him 
while there. 9CLZ will have 2(1 watts in his new 
ether buster. 9CXT reports he has handled .U 
actual messages this month. No "True for erd 
stuff goe•." 9CM.C is working olf the air. 9DJG 

is constructing a 100-watt set for fall. 9CTK 
9CMN, !~DBW are all rebuilding or overhauling. 

Dist. No. 4. We open with a complaint .from 
9DHZ stating he has not rated space for two 
months now, although he reported, 9DHZ being 
the only $park in the district is listed by himself 
and was overlooked in the summary. (Sorry OM, 
to ornit a consistent worker, and won't let it happen 
again.) 9BIT. 9BIL, and 9DQU made a trip to 
Chambana and with 9DCR and 9.ASD spent the 
day inspecting the stations of that town. The 
next week a return visit was paid by 9DCR and 9ASD 
to 9BIT sud 91JQU. A fine time waa had by all with 
beaucoup eats. F.B. all around. 9BIT, 9CFH, 
9COX, 9BIL, l!BPW are rebuilding for the winter. 
9BPW mourns a 5-wstter and reports nil handled. 
91:!XD has acquired the title of aasistant division 
publicity manager ancl is thoroughly engrossed in 
ministering to the duties entailed thereby. !!CZL 
laughs at QRN with 620 for his second month 
b the "Brass Pounders'" 9DQU also came thru 
with a big bunch. (Note:-Apparently part of 
this report was lost--nothing followed this-'EM) 

Wisconsin: Dist. No. ii. Traffic is moving fine 
for this time of the year. 9DCT is installing a 
64-ft. ma•t, and will increase to 12 watts soon. 
9BHQ is heard on the air with 100 watts. 9BRO 
is getting a 100-watter percolating and has another 
50 on hand. 9BCH has two 50'• on hand but is 
waiting fol' good weather. 9DHG has two o0's 
and 1500 V.D.C. He is testing on 15 watts. 9DLG 
using 1000 V. on 6 watts is vy QSA. 9ZL has a 
fifties and is waiting for 1600 V.M.G. 9CSX, 
Green Bay. is disturbing the "ther again. 9DIU 
has been heard on fone. (Let's hear your code 
OM.) 

DAKOTA DIVISION 
N. H. Jensen, Mgr. 

The amount of traffic handled the P1<st month 
is not at all discouraging. '£he Hpring fever 
vrnve that so much is said about. should be on 
its last legs very soon and many of the fellows will 
be back at the key regularly. Another effort will be 
ma.de to get monthly reports from all stations regu
larly. (Gang: :Please help us out by mailing a 
postal card on the 16th day uf eac,h month to 
;vour llS.) The LIM wouid like to receive sug
geRtions .f.rom any or all amateurs in the di
vision about the betterment of amateur radio 
eoither in the division or nationally. What have 
you to offer 'l 

Mll'>l-:l'l~SOTA: Dist. No. 1. William ll. Wagner 
of Duluth has resigned as DS and James Hayes, 
9GW. 705 East fith St., Duluth, has been appoint
ed in his place. W, M. Edmont, ~ADF, is the new 
city manager o.f Duluth. 

9BAV and ~BAF continue to hold up their end 
of the traffic busine~i:1. .Heuvy tornadoes sweep
ing c.,ver this state within the past ,veek un .. 
tloubteclly have put some <,f our stations out o! 
(!.umm.ission t-f.-lnporarily. 9DUQ and 9EA were 
the only stat.ions that managed to stay on the job 
through the "iltatic-barrage" nf old man QRN. 
9Jj]GF did good work considering the time of the 
;·car. But as he has just sold his rock crusher, 
he will be off the air until next fall, when he 
expects to be on again with C. W. llC:MJ has 
moved from Audubon to Crookston. 9ZC finds 
that his license , expired during May and he ii; 
having trouble in getting it renewed due to some 
t<ort of mix-up. So he is off the air for some time, but 
will be operating again as soon as possible. 
Another new station has started at Virginia. The 
eall is 9DTR and he is handling traffic. It is 
regretted that 9DUQ, one of the best stations in 
the district, will be off the air from now until 
November. This is because both operators have 
taken jobs outside the city of Duluth. With the 
loss of a number of stations, traffic will not move 
as smoothly as before. 

Dist. No. 2. A new station is being built at 
9YAJ which will have an output of GOO watts 
of uure C. W. The new &tation will o<"!eupy a 
very good site on a hill which is practically clear 
of material. 9QF' leads with traffic this month, 

Dist. No. 3. 9ZT reports antenna current around 
11 and 12 amperes and that the west coast was 
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w,,rked 47 time• during the month of May. 
(That surely is pleasant news OM-OM) 9D0T 
and 9 BPN arP nut of RIHLrk for good, which mean~ 
that on ~ood nights the C.W. will be unhampered 
in traffic handling. 9AUL has been heard in 
Au•traJia. HI.JV is back in town (it never fails). 
H BLY is in the limeli.1i:ht at present by putting 
11p H f.10-foot ma~1FT 9 APW ex:pet!ts io he able to 
duplicate the 0 jl11re'' D.C. on motor ftf"nerator 
\ real Mt1Jff) in about a month. This will he a 
400 w"tt, 1500 volt, separately <!.xeited machine. 

NORTH DAKOTA: Most of the stations in this 
rh::4trict have dol:5ed down -for the p1u1108e ot' re
huiidinp:- their nnttHs. Hence there ~:-. not much 
to renort. liAHC is all t.hrongh with hi• vale
,iictor-y :uidref.s, etc., that g:oe~ ,•1rith heing a (•ltt.8~ 

1,te~idt=>nt. ~·1 A BU P:<pe;'.'t~ to .attend the fTniver:;it)t 
nf 1\1 innf:'-:S1Jf.a next year. 'The ADM fully ~xperted 
lo ,r~t married this rnnnth, but the YL in thfl: (..'a~f" 
tnPt H"lth # ~e-rinH8- automobile aceident, and thf:>re
for-e the biv. i.>\ c•Ht had to he pu'Ht,poned tor ;-;.\x 
monthi:.. ;:~orri. OM, 

SOUTH JJAKOTA: tlist. N.,. 1. UYAK has 
(:ome to life ap,;ain and is using 100-watts A.C.0.W. 
Thf:'- .~tat-ion IR iwinJl.' operated hy UALN. 9CKT 
is R new :~tation in t.his district and is doing Z;ood 
v1,--;-,rk. \vith i:i--watts h~ctified (tW. 9BDH iN ,.loin2' 
i::·ood work on spark. ... 

f>iJ.1t • .No. 2. 9 I )WN i~ ah€'ad of the hunch again 
this month in tratlic handled. He has been on 
r,.,.y.ulariy in :=.pite nf (JRN. }J BRI come~ next in 
n.mo11nt of traffic hnndled. He has heen reporteri 
mat1y timet,J irorn the \'.'i'.'!'5t (~Oa::d, and once from 
th~ HH~t. cmu,t during the past month. \.Vorked 
1nation$ 1000 n1ile~ ~t:O.V1?-n:11 timP,1;, ilCGA hni:1 
h~tm doing ir.ood \Vor.k :1. nd has been on quite 
f't?Rtiiarly. flAlfI ha.R heen rioing good work. He 
ha~ ,;nJrked lfi(J() miler,; durins;r the f)a.~t. month 
~.;n :~(1 1vatts. OAVZ i.8' rebuildinsr his !'.>tation. 
::tCOJ, .a new ::-ta.tion. at \Vehster hali ·t;e~n 011 
6€'VPrai timeB and has handle<l a·· '!"PW me~sages. 
1)NM i~ v,oixur ','--ith 5-watts I.C.W. 

DELTA DIVISION 
W. W. Rodgers, MKr. 

Thia marks thP first upµearance oi the Delta 
in QST under the n~w rnanagement and i~ the 
firi'lt time it has been repre~ented .f:vr several 
months. Th~refore, the report is Vt~ry ~um thia 
n1onth. 

i\tt eh.!<:tion is in r,rogreas in Arkansas for the 
purpose of 8P1Peting an ADM for that ::;tat_e to 
succeed Mr. R. L. Pemberton who ha8 resigned, 
Hy thP timP thig iH read the name of this officer 
will have been annonncPd to t.hf" ArkansaM per
sonnel. Therefore, we have no rl/:"port from that 
,;;.tatp for thlF~ month~ 

·w. L. K-,nn011, ADM of Mississippi, i• actively 
1:irutaged in lining up the ~rang in his Htate, but 
owinv: to the ~-evere QRN prevailing there, the 
interest. has bt'.'en lap:gin1t for aome time~ 5YE, 
thP 1)nly :sstation reporting, handled 16 1nessage~ 

and says he i• lucky in that he has e,~aped being 
electrocuted by lightning. 

Unable to tHfe(~t (:onnection with Mr. !?. L. 
Pullen. ADM, of Louisiana, Wf~ will not have a 
r-,port un Louis.iana this month, i;Kc has done 
good work on 20 watts. having reached down near 
the A us tralian Goas t on this pow<'r ! copied on 
d<"teetor, too) and handled 183 messages last 
month. (F'.B., OM.) 

&.1:r. H. F. Painter, r,MB. ha~ bePn appointed 
DS of the ~e(·ond Tennest-:ee district to 6ucceed 
8. W. \V'ilkinson: as he was u,pointed riuring the 
!~st days or ~he rnonth 1 he ha~ nt; rie-port this 
....ime. 

City manager Brooks ot' MPmphiR, rt"ports au
tivity on th" cieeiine. QRN ha• hit this •tate 
in earne1:5t, but v.-e have had promiRe~ that our old 
~tand-byR: will ,~arry ~)n this ~ummer~ ~rraffic is 
bt-ing handled thru Memphis by i'.iNZ, r.;r,,rv, ;:,EK, 
&F.fW, 5PV! f-iZB, and 10n :~~O wattR) DZBA (~x
f1L.J and nZABA,. ;:•ZB 1·eportr' trouble with his 
250-watter. anrl w~ a.11 wish him luck. We need 
him during thls QRN !'!-ea~on, ;=iAHJ~s masts ar~ 
down from a hi wind; ND here, City man~get 
L1r1.nier (1.f Naid,ville reports very little ii.t:tivity 
th-=-re. ;> FV. the t,nJy f.tation nperating handled 
4(1 m-essap,t'_l,~. 11A AH i~ rehuilding and \Vill reoµen 
\¾·ith two .regular npii-, 

EAST GULF DIVISION 
B. W. Cochran, Mgr. 

One ,:,f ·fhe out8tanding featnres this month it\ 
rhe f.q<.'t that thref-' ,1Jd-timPl'~, 1;-1;:ho!-tp ~i~nalf' had 
1wt he~I! l1eHt·d for n1anv rt1oons. are again on 
the air.. -iGN, the ;.-aiuahle ~.rn.te\\'8.Y for Flori,d.a 
traffic, i"'.< <loing- grf'at \-f1.)rk on ~park, in mJd .. 
~un1m·er. t,:w. t II haB hef"n off at Col1ege1 but 
i~ now hack, rind :tG L, 100-watt~ t.hi!J dme, i~ 
(JSA mn~t Hnywhere. 

\Ve realize lhat it take.::.; •·nnsider1:1hle 1\el've and 
•;,,.ti<~kability" to h•y to hanrlle rrRffir in the fa1·e 
of the ftt'-!rce atmm;pherics that are unr lot during 
the ::<nmmer inonr.hR. \Ve know that iR iH t)ften 
impo1'uo\-ible i:.o even hefl.r :~ignal.'-1., rn11ch le:'R reari 
t.hern. and only hy taking aclvanta-'!e uf the- iull~ 
that O<:eur in the he-RVY QRN can traffic be movt\'iL 
n,ir hat is ntf to the ~an,< thRt ha~ 1-1.ruck r~,nd in 
ig~-,ite of suc..•h (•nnditioT\R ha.K put thru our traffic. 

i._ lf'ine work. men., 
ALABAMA: At aXA, µractiealty all the ,;p

t:iratr:trs have ~Ont'.' home f'1r the t:tttmmer and in 
addition they had the bad luck to ,hQot all their 
tuhPs. f,AGJ. !Pao• the stat.e in traffic handled: he 
is c,n ,·~gularly. f,CP and 5 UP have handled quite 
t-t nice hunch this month. also. iiAME is rt>nchin~ 
n11 n t•P and a1~o handled '.-,!!•me traffic. GA.CM 
has ooened uo anrl will handle traffic there a~ 5VV 
is mo'V"ing to Birmingham~ 

GEORGIA: Atlanta: .JKU is leading the ,•ity 
and is doing the mm,t con!-.Tstent work. -tMB has 
nibuilt his ~et and )j(et':); out much better now. 
,!HW i~ rnoving to S,:,uth Carolina. ,1 EQ hatt 
done :clOme gnod work this month. 4MY t~ "'hut 
down for the 8Ummer. Most of 4HS'::- traffic ·wai,c 
handled on spark. QRN has not ·<topped 4 NA 
·1,vhose t,0-wat:ti:>r i~ getting out gr-eat. •.tDCJ i11 
going strong. The ladif'~ keep ~iCG h1u;.y hut he 
tindR time i.o handle ::.om1;: traffic. ·!AZ is doing 
~:'ood work with hii;; lo-watter. 4FJ has bee-n 
i;_~)~cted president (,f thP Atlanta Radio Club_, hut 
tincts time to handle :--ome traffic. Other ?>otations 
who are on occasionally are; HH, ,\ ME, ,rnr! 40N. 
4GM is bother,;d by ioeal QRM (ladie•i. 'the 
1;iPt at 4CY iN- being rebuilt. F.'ine work ha11 been 
done by -1 [0 on ijpark. He ha-. gone north to vh\it 
the ham• h,; has worked. S!1vannah: I EL has 
bandied practically Rll the traffic thi• month. ,{BY 
haM Le~u t,m, Lut not often. H.H., Jij ini:.tttllinR" lUO 
watts with generator supply aud is oiling up that 
bug. Athens: 4AG ha8 heen on the air hut little 
this month. .t F'B is out of the game heeause of 
his college work. He has reported working mo~t 
all stations ht~ <.~an hear. !DB f'.RY~ he hat( be~n 
hu~y ,pa-rning Rotne ~ready ea~h but found some tim,e 
.for .relay work. •l nrr i~ nn the air reguiar1y and 
hanrlled a nice lot of ti'Rtlk. ·100 hanrlled a few. 
A new(;-omer i:~ ,L.t\Y' at Macon. He ::i.bould be a 
dearin~ point for traffic :::10,.ith from Atlanta. 
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,iGN. 1:in spark. is on the air again and is doing 
fine work for !:iUmmer~ 4BQ is otf on a var.ation. 

FLORIDA: 4II, an old-timer, is back from 
-,~ollege and should do ~ome great work in his sec
tion. ,u1z•s Hi:!tivitier-. are praetically nil this 
rnonth hf:•tause of graduation. 4F'S lo::;t his an
t~nna and counterpoise in a storm hut got it re
hudt in time to operate for four day~ this month: 
report~ be-tter work now than he hai;; f>Vt'r done 
hefor('I. .JMT has been away from home arid 
probably will not be uhle t.o operate het'ore fxil. 

HAWAIIAN DIVISION 
K. A. Cantin, Mgr. 

With summer weather and OM static on thP job 
it dnP-:-; not rH~Pm to effect the stationH of the 
Hawaiian D,ivision and mes~ag-e~ handlPd for thit-. 
month ;;how a rairly g-ood increase. 

Dist. A. Honolulu: tiASR after te-::.tin~ (,ut 
many ioe:ttions ha_$ at la~n. found a ~it.e 'vvhere 
~•oast ,.;;.irr.na1R comE> in QSA anrl fairly -free from 
fl.RM and fJ,RN. Ot must he a ham's paradise 1. 
H~ is pushing his i,;i~nals in hopes of -i:·ai~insr 
thP 1•11a--:t, f.CCR Hnd 6TQ wrP 1-:till on the job. 

lJist. R. Hilo. Hawaii: HCEU with his C.W. 
; .. makin.P: ·;-.u rnuch noisP. that thP fdlow~ un thP 
.:;oH~J' musr, hf" rif>Hf it' they r.R.n't hear him. t:AND 
il-< <lolnsr Hkew-~:-:;e with· Httte 1~m:c•e~,.:t -i.o he is 
txkinjl R trip to the mainland to try receµtion of 
--i!lna1s Mt that end of thP Pacific. 

MIDWEST DIVISION 
G .. S. Turner, Mgr. 

it'>WA; 'Traftir in Iowa slnm11ed t·onslrle,.~bly 
rin~ing- the p~..::.t rrir:mth. .\ total of :{74 mes!-lag-e~ 
':.•:,:-re handJ('d, le .... s by a whole Int than -.va-. ~Jr~ 
.Jin11riiy handled hy onE> s.ration l;i.st winter. 

? .\.HH t·eports a new ·.:t;.ai0n in 'f..:agle Grov~. 
t1AKE l.:;. r.t~inv, fil) wH,t.ts, Rnd i,o~~ibly 1.00 lat.~r 
•:,,n. This fP.llow ,~ta,-, formerly a BCL I.Jut. j;:;:. now 
~:i r~al A.H..l:t.L. op. Bully for ~·ou ! ~t.TL .s&.ys 
~\·~rything is dead thPre at prNH=-nt.. })BIF i.~ 
i~<1vmg, un H --111mrner tr~p to V•l>'dt ~otnP nf the 
r=-n"'tern ha.ms. :~ARZ now ha.,. hi~ new antenna 
up Mttd expect~ to ,•rrntinue hif'I- 1.~onsiRtent work. 
·smatter DavPnflort? t1C8 k~ usual on Bp~rk. }IS 
doin2' 1:ruod 1vork. fJRPV anrl f1CWF l,oth art:' 
rloinR" nice work hut 1.~ould use :ct larget• me8s.age 
·,ntai. ~!BTX t~xpe~ts t.n have a 100-wattt=or p.;oing 
~...:.-,on. 8AED i:,;s handling- 1..!orHd<lt=-rable traffic on 
1· W, f•D.JA and 9DXU arP also helping '-Ome. 

N~RRASKA: i)A80 is the star Omaha station 
this month. ~~IAQK i"" :--:e<·orHi and !IYTT third. 
>µDNC of Lincoln i,.; the only stat.ion handling 
traffit~ nn i:.park. Hurrah! "it )A with rev.ret t.hat 
Mr. H.uhwP"l". !LA. YS. of Lineoln, has found it 
nP.ce~,;;iu·y to t~~iv,n his PORition of CM. He 
[:-lo tl"Rvel ·n,:~ thi~ tn1mmer and will be Hnable to 
ket•V up his eorre~pondence. Palmer, ;vho 1~ [)~ 
vf ~-k,uth Nf:'hra ... ·ka, vdll do hiR work until a new 
CM \'lin he lorate<l. flE\V, ha~ been very Bl with 
r,neumonia but h-~ now quite ret:overed. The DS 
of_ North Nebraf-l-kR. !'€-Ports that on Mhort day .. 
light routes »A ED and iiJF are taking t.hP traffic 
<'ast and 9EAK, ~BWM. 9BCF, and 9CXF are hand
linR" the tr~fflc in all other directions. All Com
municatinns ro AA7, the Nebraska National Guard 
:;tation, :should bP mailed direct. to 9.ATC. !lAQK 
i'l?fHH'ts that traffic is e.a:,d!y relayed in all dir.ec .. 
tions hut. 'l~··':'~t. 9E~HN, an Jowa station. is a 
1,rood opening for all ~.asthound traffic. 9A'rC i~ 
maintain~nR' a daylight schedule at pr':"'sf'nt u.nd 
handled ~~ messa.,;es during ;runP. DS of l{outh 
Nehraska r~ports !lDNC and 9BDU are the only 
.active :-{tations at Lincoln. AJmo~t for~ot to 
mention that ~.AVC and HYU fi,=,.flerve ,<:?pedal 
tnPntion for their efforts during this µa~t month 
".'•f ~tormR 11.nd. s.ray bathing ~ uits, ODXY ii:; iook
itt.it" for a.no1:her op. to Jiui:;h his ke.y while he tries 
t.i, k~ep on top of his puhlicit.y prog-ram. Don~t need 
to worry tho for Quinby i;-:. the feHow -~vho can 
do 'em both in fine Ahape. 

MISSOURI: 9 RR is visiting up north. A. fow 
station~ are doinu: all POl-lFtible· to keep up traffic. 
The KC report this month has been handled by 
~ DJB. Six ,tations in KansM City are aetive. 
!•RKO. [•ACX, and 9AYL are doing good work. 

9DJB ia having a de11ce of a time -1,•·ith a 1:<yne 
rectifier. Can't some ::.1.1ceesKfu1 ham ltt~lp him? 
9SS is quite consistent and either he or -some 
other KC station may be able to arrange an early 
A.M. schedule with Wiehita, aeeording to 9CWC, 
At St. Jt,seph, 9DLT was the onJy !-!:tation who 
handled traffic. 9CTC ha• ><hut down waiting 
for it t.o let up a H'J so he ean hear ~nmething. 
!:tRZH has gone to a radio ~(!hool and expects to 
V.Pt l:>aok next fall. ~ VB and 9EFB are the remains 
at Sedalia. other~ a.re shut down. The eaAtern 
half of the state is also in the throes of (~RN 
and only a few o.f the ,-.;t,ations are active. 9 F:KF 
gets Rppointed ORS this month. ODXN and 9AAU 
arf:' the utdy rPmaining consiKtently aetive ~tations 
left. ~flLG was active in the earlier part of the month 
but l-l"h11t down in a few days 9BHI iR doing some 
·work and gPtting- out fa..ir.ly WPIT. At the la.st mo .. 
meut, !)CAO, r1DAE. and iH~JFB were heard from, via 
postal from [JRR. 

KANSAS: No report wss received from 9AO(\, 
:)CWC at \Vichit.R, however. haH -furnished much 
information as to what L; goinJ.? on in Kan~a~. 
From what he says, traffic is still he<ing handled. 
HP is working Vl'"l:"~t re,r.ularly having a nutnhf'r 
of daylight routei,;. in elfe<.>t v-rith l'it.ations ·wr;•~t 
aH ,velJ as e.ei~t. of \Vi<·hita. 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 
I. Vermilya, Mgr. 

With thp t:•oming of whrm weather and heauti~ 
ful moonlight nighti;. 011.r t.ra.ffic ha~, r,f t.~ourRe, 
taken a. ~lump. \Ve ::-;uspect that :-:.ome of our 
overators are subjert. to this sort of .. moonshine" 
at· lea~t ... HRX" opine$ they prohRhJy 1-H't:", But. 
1,vith WNP on the ~ir and our old frienci Mix at 
the key, Wt' will undoubtedly find that there will 
be a g1·eut dea.1 more int.ere:-.t in our fil:'ld and \York 
than evc:-r was in at1Y previou~ summer. "\1/NP" 
will give Hll :rnn DX hound~ a d1anee to ~how 
)'Our i·eeords a~ Mix is keelJ,ing Hn a<"curate lo.R" 
of all ~tations heard. \VP all know lTS of ""ealls 
heard" fame. 

MAINE: l CDO will hP on duty every night 
Hfte1• lO :t)1) P.M. 'tBJS i:-; auother ,.._t..ation h~ard 
quite rev.ularly, 1 ACO will be on from fi t.o 7 
l'.M. and afl.er JO :XO P.M.. ,,.ve.r;- night. lBDI 
i!-i teruporarily (•Ut of ol'der. ;\it.hough 1KX is 
not doin~ volumes, he ht doing some remarkable 
DX v;_:ork. Mr. Edw. McShane is ~dving oVP!' 
active 11art of his \yo1·k as assistant to M, Pierce. 
until next f;:1;11, and we feel mighty proud of his 
1-.~oori work~ LF'M is. rioing :::urne good work with 
his new C.W. set. l BNL has just passed his 
commercial license ~:1.nd is fee Jing pretty i;•nckey. 

VERMONT: While this stat~ is not «etting 
the world on fire with huge traffic rer,orts, atill, 
the fact that thP division manager found R. P. 
Slayton (Hl the job the other morning at ,! :OO 
A.M. h; proof enou~h that he is on the job. 
It's not his fa.ult that no one in Vermont usea 
our relay i'-Y1-3tem. and after this 4: :00 A.M. ex
P<-·rience. we expel'.'t to find '·R.S.n on the J1.,lb 
te,i years from now. 

MASSACHUSETTS: Hot weather or something 
has •hit this rlistrict a.n awful 'Wallop. lBSZ 
hasn't heen heard from. Local amateurs have 
heen handling me~sage.s het.wePn Ho8ton Navy 
Yard 11.nd the Naval Reserve Headquarters here. 
lA.HI reports 60 miles on one UV-201 ·,,.vith a 
one inch coil. Says he will gladly (JSR. lCPN is 
reported heard at 7LR. 1 DY had a visit fl'om 
A, H. for :'>HJ. 

RHODE lSLAND: 1BVB with 207 and lBQD 
'"'~ith 1 02 :H~€'rn to he the leader.-:i of this ~eetion 
of New 1'~nglan<l. l GV has moved, also III. ·we 
understand that lII has moved t.o his summer 
home at Chepatchet and that his YL is running 
his llI station. I OW i• rehuilding his station 
and will ·be ir,>ing full swing ahort!y, lBES is 
going again. lBVB continue:.-. to be the most 
active t'ltation. None of the Rtat.ions. however. 
f.:tot into the "'Bras~ Pounders1 Lea.gue!' 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 
Bird B. Bliss, Jr, Mgr. 

Too much restriction, QRN and summer vaca-
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t..ions are probably the major Nn .. 1se of our poor 
~howing this month. HoweV'er, the minor cause 
1nust he laid upon the eliminating of v,;orthlesf' 
m.e~i:;ay:eB~ That is one old habit that ~eems to 
he dying out (,f the ,livision. 

OREGON: 'i'be ADM. Mr. Hoppe, is to be e.on
g:rat.ulated on the J~uod work he- f,. p11t.ting over 
in the reorganizat.ion of his state. New ORS 
appointments Kre 8Qon to be ~dven out an_d the11 
W(~ 1nay t:xpe("t: more 1:u1d better re,ports from the 
f;tations in this ~tate. 

llist. No. l. 7LR and ,SY 1<re still knocking 
v.tI traffic v,~-it.h their five-watter.f.l. '7HF has gone 
to i:,ea. 7GQ is back from a recent voya<;::,:e R.nd 
will do M• bit. 71W is on quite regularly. 

Dist. No. 2, '7OH and 7Q'r •.re handling their 
share of traffic. 7)\.GE is the new DS and will 
hav<> " 50 working in the near future. 7 ADJ ls 
the only ;st.and-by in Albany. 

Dist. N'o. 7. 7'rQ reports that nearly everyone 
i• rebuilding and ev,etything is practically at a 
5t,and-stUt 7 KI ifl constructing a 50-watter to re
place his 1\ver. 7 JE is handling moat of the 
traffic. 

WASHING TON: No report from the ADM this 
month. St..tions in this state have also got the 
;;pring-fe'Ver and are reconstructing their appa.ra
ti.1~ and falling for 0 dame nature.'' vrhus. traffic 
:,,uffers. The same stations aa- last month are 
holding down the traffic; namely; 7AJK, 7NS, 
'1JS. '.AHQ, 7GE, 7WA., 7SC, 7DC, 7AI<'. 71<JB, 
7SZ, 7ADO~ '?UU, 7BJ, etc. 

IDAHO: Mr. Wright, 710, has been appointed 
Di:' ,:,f. Idaho riistriet No. 2. He has been doing 
excellent work on 1.0 watts and is on the job 
nexrly eYei7y night. 'iLN is on again with five 
and a half ampere" going in to a dandy new six 
wire ,:•age. 7-JF and 7AGU are still wiggling the 
ke-y but a.r~ not on very often. 7PJ ht off the 
air for a little while but will b,a back again soon 
with m.orl! 11ower. 7ZI and 'lZN have not been 
nn 1ateiy due to the new government reRtrictions, 
,,,.,,~pt Saturday nights. As a result traffic has 
failen off through Boise, which used to be a 
ti::~lA.y ,.:enter. 

.MONTANA: Most of the traffic handled through 
7ZL. the ADM'B station. hai:s tH?en hanrlled durinJl 
dayHrrht. Ot!:,.er stations ·working ar>? 7ZU. 7ZF, 
7AGF. c,ld 7HM, ar,d ,AJX. 

PACIFIC OJVISION 
J. Vance \Vise, Mgr~ 

'rht~ iHvh;ion Ahows a aeardty ,:;f reports this 
mouth. d11e d.-:l11btlt1~R. to ma.ny l'l:!'Htu1n!i 11,11d the 
t'en1por}'lry nh ... enl~e of divi!:don mana~~r~ Wise. 

C.ALIFORNT A: Dist. No, 1. GZH repv.rts t->ev~ 
(~r;ctl n tat-ions b till (HJ the .~ob for tram~. n A VR 
,,.~qJ not he on re~ubtriy fm·;· :,,i.orne time !.11"l ai"':eount 
uf overhauling for ht>Xt winter. GALK ..-:tnd 6.EC 
fl.fP moving. 6NX reports ini,.,lallation of .a t)O
v,:ntter, l'llld :,:,~me ;1,oad t::"a.~thounci wur.k. i)ABK 
::HtYR traffic 1,-,. moVing 1.1P and down the c:!oast. 
{•a;;iLv hut bad weather ha~ c~aused many s.tations 
to take tempnrM-rY vacations. fiVK $eetm, to be 
laid up with chicken-pox which may ~e~m funny for 
~:..ome hut not -for him-••Hi. 6BRU does not ex .. 
pt;.>1~t to be on until next winter, IH~!C and 6TC 
havP heeii on the job mure nx- 1es8- erratically. 
all the month; both are very bu~y just now and 
wlll not be ;:,n much steadier until later ln the 
yr-ar. 

Di8t. No. 6. 'rhere are not a g-reat many of 
the old l')tand-bys <.•n the air noW. due to the 
approach of summer weather. Traffic that lg be
ing handled is going thru in fine shape. The be:::;t 
route to the ea•t. ""'ems to be by the north. 7ZN is 
handling a large amount of the traffic for east and 
northwe~i. 'rhe spark stations here do not cooperate 
"t all with the C.W. and consequently there is a 
good bit of .friction between them. Several Bl!,Y 
stations are changing to C.W. liBOS and 6ASN 
are holding up the spark and VH'Y creditably. 
,JAOA i• off for repairs to antenna. GASJ i• 
doing fine work on 50 watts when he finds time 
to get on the Job._ -·-······--·· 

ROANOKE DIVISION 
W. T. Gravely, Mp-. 

:One to conditions, - traffic has dropped off con-
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::,:d.,.rably during the DR~t month, but the oaltlnok 
e1.intinueg V<'•:ry ~rn.tisfactory. 

A~H)istant divii•don manager Heekp of \Ve~t Vir
~~inia, has found .it net"e,~..;a:ry to re:=,ign; he ·~vill 
·1.ie Sill"'.~eed~ri by ,J. L. Hoek~ nf f;""armington, w·ho 
will guide the destinie~ uf that ,,tate. ·we all 
!)lPtige him our be"t, .:.u1>vort* al.'id will help him 
make Wef<t Virginia one of the leader"'. 

V.'EST VIRGINIA: ADM Boek hM just begun 
to take holrl, \vhich ne(•e:4.!litates n t<hort report.. 
He HtRtes that almost a.1l of the Rtationa are re
t\ntng- or enlarging their trarbmittPrs, and that 
":C'r"?' little trafttc i~ be.in~ handled. DS . .Innes in 
off on a varat-ion. RCHO haa an acute attack of 
'"ForditiR, •• hut gradually impr(1Vin9:. 8BPU is 
installing f.t) w.nttR. 8AMU ht down and nut, 
t,e-mporarily. hut has new tube8 on the ~vay. 
8A'l'P :rnd 8CHQ Hre h1tndling traffic. DS Morris 
and 8BDA are silent due to the f,.i,t that .Morris 
·ii:. working on line gang during summer. ':r.he ADM 
is progre••ing with his 100-watt set. 

VIRGINIA: Dist. No. 2. ~SG is doing fine 
·with one 5-watter. :3ABS using nne fiver ls 
doing fine daylight work. 3AUTJ. 3ATS, ~AOT, 
and 3BCH are a.II 011t of running, !\BMN i; still 
hitting the high spots, but ill having his troubles 
a, well. 

Dist. No. 3. Swimming holes have npen(~d up, 
and other outdoor amusements hav" crippled this 
district. :iCFV is a new station with 100 watts. 
~i-BVL has been on th!'" air sine'! 'f'ertciy g·ot in 
from V.:M,I. :3CDZ and SBQX '"" on very little, 
3AGJ handled a fiock of traffic. :ICEL is doing 
the same thing. :JBTJ 1<nd SMO are r~lntilding 
their stations. ~iNO ia on with 10 watt.~. :rNF 
ia )earning to 1)per;:;.te a bug, (Have mercy on us 
-'r.M) :ivo is on Vf!l'Y aeldom. 

Dist. No. 4. wrJ, the only M.ation in t.bis 
district, is sticking ·\vith the gang. He is build
ing a new shack to take care of increased oper
ation. 

DiRt. No. t). UIW has one ,·,f its operatnrs on 
Bea duty with Re,,.rv<"s. 3BUY is back again. 
3ROF and 3SK "re vnce in awhile. 

Di~t. No. 7. RASP h• getting out in fine 6hape~ 
Dist. No. 8. SAPR v?••ntinues t.o pound braKB 

to 81lch an €-Xtent that he blowi:, tube8 of :dl 
varieHe~. Hard lnc.k ,:~ontinueg to inllow him. 
hut there ii:i no morf:' Pon<(i~tent station in the 
Unitf'd State::t~ '.1 A {';,T is t.o be eon1mended for his 
:,;plendid traffie r-er,vrt. A r..:"pod ot r:a 7 MP~l':'&g-es 
h:. 11ut bad for thfa time of the yti&r.-. enmmenda
t-ions are als-" riue tu th~ t;"ntire ,.;tate <:.,f Virginia 
for itt-1, rwrformancei:.. 

~NORTH CAROLINA: He.-rgxniunion is tinder 
·way ·in ~ev~:-rai Quarter~. iHX. 1 L N. StJ11th. \'lll-
m,ington. ,;,ucceeds Uonohue a~ PS for distrkt No~ 
•L -O?T, Donald Par~ley. goes in as dty ma11aKer 
for \Viimington. and :Mr. Vc:mohue a~ t.':-ity mana\tt'f 
for Rali?igh. 41.D i~ out o-f the runt1ing. having 
n.ovHl to a lo ca ti.on -wh£-re the 1;.~1:>\.;!"t: lion nf an au .. 
tenna is out of the 11ue:,stion,. hut ~.ay~~ "\Vith a 
WILL there ;" a WAY." 4EA bas his troubles, 
hnt r'.ontinues. to hit the di~tant ;-1_.)oti:t~ -i RX and 
4F'T ,·ontinue to he the leade-rr.1, in this state. and 
:1.o"lwav!'- r:ive good accounts of them~elveFt. 

P6RTO .RICO: Traffic with tbe .states is at 
t:t ilit.and-still. With a reliable R<>hedule~ t.wo-way 
rommunic:ation could be n1aintained betwee11 Pono 
Rieo and the gtatea with .fail' re~ult::. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 
N. R. Hood, Mgr. 

The DM came closer to havin!l nothing to report 
this month than ever before.QRN hits this part of 
the country with a bang and this r ea.:..on has been 
no exeeptjon. 

The followinfl c,hanges have \1<ken place in the 
Operating Department personnel since last report: 
Paul M. Se.gal, ]~}quitable Huiiding-~ Denver. t~ir.c
t.t.1d by -popular vote a.~ Supt. Dist. No. 1, Colorado, 
vi~e Philip l.&skowitz. resigned aec:ount l~ttving 
atate. Roger Howell resigned as DS d'.strict No. 
1 Wyoming ae-count o.f leavin9: ,\3t.ate. No sac
<'essor has been appointed as y,,t, !lEEA appointed 
ORS, also GBUH and 6ZAM. 
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+;-:t,.t~,t,'J!ri:1.''.t$'.t•-t*-:t':t$ -:t'.t-:t'.ti-'<t.o:t-:t,:;:,-:t-:t\ 
: 9CAA . (C.W.) 147 Msgs. a!+ 
,{+ C. R. Stedman, Denver * 
**********$#~#$$$~$**$******* 

COLORADO; Traffic has dropped off in Colo
rado to a.n almost unbeHevable point. (QRN. 
Gangi Don't Jet up entirely.I 9RXM is ,wera
ting ~t 9EEA. the gtation of the DS. 

Dist. No. fl. M. O. Davis. DS, ;-~ports a i>:ood 
daylio,ht route in that part of the state. Denver 
stations are heard clown there in daylight and may 
be added to the new ruute. 

WYOMING: Things moved slowly in Wyo-
1ning due to continue·d elP.ctrtcal Ktorms. 1·ebuild
ing, and the ~Pa~onal relaxation. ·7LTT attc.l 7ZO 
have he~ti <.tff 1;;>ntirely rehuflding. Our ~tandMhY't'-
7DH Rnd 7ZV put 1nost of the traffic thru thi~ 
time. '/LU and 7ZO will be on the air by ihe time 
this ~ppeat"l-1 in print. 

The 7th ifistrict radio inApector marle a trip 
thru this state the latter ·part of .JunP and we 
1,v,:,rf$ m,ighty f;lad to w~lr.ome him to Kive nf' all 
a :;!uod tuning up. 'l"he ~tate is better off 
"ra<lioly," f,:n~ his visit. 'rhe southern part of the 
'."State h.\ null ttt1d void when it eomes to t.raffir. 
reports or nny m;her information. 

WEST GULF DIVISION 
F. M. Corlett. Mgr. 

Nummt>r with a.II it.14 trimmin1,rs has ;.,.rriveci ! 
ThPre+;-,, r,o doubt of itl Local HE eleetrical ~torms 
think nothing- of varkin~ for twPIVP. hours, play~ 
ing havoc.' in g-eneral. even to tHking- human life. 
rrhi~ ha!-1 ht:>PH almost a rlaily occureuce. 

NOR'l'HE.RN TEXAS: !list. No. 1. Fort Worth; 
5AIF, lcndR the "Panther City" v;ith 422 mt?i:ssage~ 
ro hi!-1 <'rNlit. r,w.T helped uut along -with fiMN. 
the thre•'- totaling- fJPL ='JMZ. Alt.on Graham. 808 
W. 'Magnoha, is a new A .R.R.L. :~ut.tion, and i~ 
ready for -:r:.raffic. Denton 1s at last on the rday 
map for thP first. time with 5NY 1Ed1,:ar A. l<'ain) 
liNW, ;,,nd ~AMP \beini< operated by Wayland 
G-rovPi-:; the la~t tw,:, HrP C.W.'8~ and 1noving 
trafl\c ri,,;ht along like <>Id timers. Dallas: 5HY, 
,vho hal-\ Just recently C(Jnverted to C.W .• leads thp 
,,mwd with 110. I\.AIC with spark, is a close second 
with 100 ,•ven. i\HY -.vorks J CMK, 7WM. 9PTA, 
f"tc. f>[X is back on the air with R new rnaMt. ·• 'n 
(•verything." and will lead 'em a merry (•hafH". f-.'rC, 
::{t V,ickery, just outside of Dalla~, w'lll take ynnr 
llallas traffic too. 1'errell: ol!'X pushed 128 ;,long 
their way in the lasr two weeks and worked :J A DN, 
U<}B. 6BHH, five H's., 9's galore. , Looks likP a gou<l 
,.-lay point-··•TlM) toUD is a new A.R.R.L. <'ta
tlon to help out. Give these fellows something to 
do. !SFX works regular and so does 5TJD. Green
·tille: fi.ACQ includes no 'jrnbber ~tamp" messages 
in his report. / Why not eall those "re'd eard 
or h'rd y',• sig. QSA. etc,." SVC MSGS. and count 
'•:>m ~euarate. or 11ot at all ?-DM) U(;N ha~ 
handled the bulk of traiHc fo1· Greenville. r;AL and 
r;1s lending a hand now and then. Sulphur 
:c,prings: r;.JH represents this poont with a spark. 
(\.-,mmerce: i.iTlJ ia out of commission, rebuilding. 
Texarkana: 5AER has shut down a month for re
pairs. Grand Saline: R. A. Egbert nKed to listen 
to the '"nne-way 0 stuff, but is now known flK 

,,ALI ,m A.R.R.L. station, and handled 8 mes>>tr;es 
his first month. Another town added to the A.R. 
R.L. relay game for the first time 1 Denison: 
~A HC 1·epre.!=lents this place and says 0 tell 'em to 
:;hoot 1

t.:!m along/' 
Dist. l~o. 2. ( Minus a DS. but w,m have one 

f.(>on-DM). Clearborne: Is al~o a relay point 
now. liUY and 5Al<'H (while this is their first 
report) handled Ht and 85 respe«tively. f,UY will 
be off th<! air two or three weeks and oAFH says 
his power. irani,:;former went west. 'rhey will b~ 
back by the time this is in print, no doubt. ',Vaxa
hachie: Pass your traffic for this '"tongue-twi1:1.ter•' 
to r,AJT, he will handle it. Waco: f>ZAF will 
again be on the air for real traffic. Hurrah for 
Wooo! Coming back with a 100-watter, s_o, ar\d 
a 20, D.C. C.W. Corsicana: 5FE, Roy~ Mlller u 
a new A.R.R,L. station altho he has been in and out 
of the game off and on for some time. (Glad to have 
you with us Roy.-DM) West: Mr. Tom McGhee, 

opertaing 5FA. takes •em for and thru this Httle 
eity. Jacksonville: 5:Fc will have another 10 
watts added shortly. making it a 20-wattPr, also 
ehanging antenna and will be going otrong ~hortl:v. 

Dist. No. 3. 5UO. Wichita F'alls. DS. Wichita 
Falls: f>LL, 5UO. 5CY. and 5UN are holding the 
fort he-re, r:ilTO with nev? mast~ antenna. and a 
60-watter, ·wo11l<l appreciate rer,m~t.s uu ::<hrs. 
5ZADA reuuested a better c,all and drew 5ZBC ! ! 1 
{Hi.) r,HQ haA ""--«·ei..:.overed0 from the YL ,?raze 
anrl haa sdtled down tn winding a hi. v,,ltao:e 
trans. }}i~t. No. 3. has 112 mesi:.lu.?:es. ( 'Smatter 
Mineral Wells, l<>t's hear from :,-ou-DS) 

Dist. No. J. 5 XAJ, Dublin, DS. Dnh!in: Looks 
like r.XAJ did Rll the wc,rk and he was only on 
,dx nights on account of misunderstanding of gome 
kind viith a motor cycle in whfoh faXAJ <lid not 
win the entire argument~ uhorrible rietails lacking:" 
but we H~~ume he iR r~covet"ine: rn1d the motor 
l."ivcle will never look the same again. Grandbury: 
r_;)'-J• ~fBfferson MeLean Cogdell, is a new A.R.R.L. 
station at th,is point. 'l'hurber: ·wm now be in 
r.he -re.lay t~amp thou2"h fiAKM. owned by Mr .• 1. 
C. Walker, 1Nhich i~ also a nl~W A.R.R.L. relay 
;;tation (Atta boy! J 

Dist. No. ~- r,ZH. Amarillo. DS, Tran-.mit.ter 
Kt.ill out of commis::tion but expect~ i.o hP tmH\g 

.J 

Some "Texas Static"--as submitted to us by SIP 

OK ~non. Lubbock: Has two new A.R,R.L. ~t.a
tions; ,,AMI. Robert N. McCollom, and fiAJ,T, Paul 
M. Hargis, This should make a good relay point 
for pointF!. w~st '\-vith 5ABJ 1naking the third 
station there to hold ;t down. 

;:!UUTHERN 'l'gXAS: Dist. No. 6. H.ouston: 
5NN seems to have rlone all the work in handling 
r,;:; messages during the month. ilZK reports 6. 
(Only 2 of. 01-1r ti offi.cial relay ~tations reported 
and a total of ~7 A.R.R.L. dtations-what's the 
tnatter fellows? No one to l1lame except your
selvea, each individual doe~ his own ~irect t·~
porting to Division Hea<lquarters; the OR~ being 
furnished a stamped, addressed poat card for the 
purpose. Come on, ::i.nap out of it. and letrs go 
•··-DMl f,JQ. Albert L. Berthold, 1108 Arlington 
St., is a new A.R.R.L. station. i Welcome OM 
-DM) Galveston: oVY is the only ,station re
porting from the Island this month; the route 
to Mexico is still open and he is looking forward to 
the opening of a station in Panama soon. then a route 
to Central America and South America-0 ! Man I!! 
&AKO, Ora W. Chancellor, ,is a new A.R.R.L. s~a
tion on the Island. Port Arthur: nXV r,;Jays for 
this point. His aerial i's to be raise<i from 40 to 
60 feet, altho he has worked Minneapolis and has 
been reported in Ithaca, N. Y. Orange: 5AMA is 
the 600-watt relay station uf the first Presb. 
Church, owned by Rev. E. T. Drake, and operated 
by W. l'J. and Gordon Gray, '"Traffic is moving 
OK." o.XAD is rebuilding at the edge of the to.wn. 

D~st. No. 7. fiYK, New Hrannsfelds, DS. 8an 
Antonio: 6 VO has a schedule with "BX" in Mexico, 
6 ·80 to 6 :30 A.M. Sundays, Tuesdays, and F'ridays, 
r;yo and 5ZAE seem to he representin.g_ Sa_n 
Antonio this month. New Braunsfelds; 5x K 1s 

(Conduded on pa,qe 57) 
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INTERNATIONAL~ 
Amateur Radio 

Greater Amateur Radio 
Wherein Flach Are 

Linked With Possibilities 

Within the last few years mpid ad
vancements have been made in amateur 
radio. Records have been made and 
broken and transmissions that a few vears 
ago would have been considered imposs
ible are now commonplace. Indeed,· who 
can say how long it will be before some 
enterprising amateur comes out with the 
captron, "Our :-iignals cover the world" 
\n large letters across the top of his station 
card. Yet this day is not so far distant 
as it may seem. Our latest record is the 
reported te.n-thousand-mile re.ception near 
Ceylon of 5IM. (see page 61, July QST.) 
This, coupled with the .fact that calls of 
over a hundred amateurs from every dis
trict in the United States have been heard 
eight thousand miles away in New Zealand 
on a single tube leads our minds to think
ing, What are the ultimate possibilities 
of amateur radio DX work'? 

We are fast reaching the stage where 
we speak of thousands of miles as t.hough 
they ·were city ,hlocks. Think for a m1.1-
ment of the Nlrth as a whole and let us 
see what happens to the radio waves as 
they travel over the surface, The world 
is some 26,000 miles in circumference, 
making a little over 6,160 miles one quar
ter of the distance around. Radio waves, 
,~r> the books tell us, travel outwar<l in all 
directions from the sending station in ever
widening circles, following the curvature of 
the surface of the earth. As they travel out
ward their energy becomes spent and they 
weaken heeause of the large volume of 
ether they are putting into vibration. 
Once the 6,160 mile line is reached how
,;ver, the waves no long-er travel outward 
in increasing-ly greater circles. The round
ness of the earth reverses the process, 
eausing the waves to converge again and 
grow smaller in diameter instead of larg
;:•r. If the losses due to absorption-and 
absorption OVPr sea water is a minimum
do 1-.ot inaease at a greater rate than the 
eonvergence of the waves there is g:ond 
t·eason to believe that the waves will ac
tually build up anii as the antipodes are 
neared, signals will become stronger. fo 

other words, as the distance between the· 
transmitter · and the :receiver becomes
greater, the strength of the received sig
nals ,vill increase! What is more, the
above theory is borne out by operators who 
have copied amateu11 signals at exception
al distances from the transmitter and have
had the opportunity to observe this very 
thing. • 

An important element that ,mters into· 
the question when long distance amateur 
communication is undertaken is the sea
:,onal difference lietween a station in the 
northern hemisphere and another in the· 
southern hemisphere. From June to Sep
tember is the period of the best radio
weath.er nf the year in the southern 
countries and Christmas day in South 
/\.frica, so we are told, is one of the hot-
test days in the year. Consequently, on. 
account of the heavy summer static that 
is bound to prevail in one place or the 
other, long distance tests can be carried 
on with best success in either the spring 
or the :fall of the year. In this way to
tally adverse conditions are not encoun
tered at either ,md. 

The difference in time between two 
placeR differing greatly in longitude' needs 
careful consideration when thinking of ex
tra long distance communication in an 
east-and-west direction. During the sum• 
mer especially, it is only for a brief period 
of less than an hour a day, if at ail, that 
it is dark both in New Zealand and the 
United States. It has been found that 
'.'.00 meter signals carry signals best 
Just at dawn or dusk. Perhaps this ac
counts partly for some of the recent ul
tra-DX ree,,rds. 

Notwithst~nding the above ,factors which 
tend in part to discourage long distance 
amateur elnnmunication, results t.o date 
are truly wonderful. lf radio transmission 
conditio.ns are as good in all other rlirec
tions a;,, they are between this country 
an<l Australia, the signals of the scores. 
of American stations who reached that 
continent successfully in the recent tests 
:•honld be heard in Hongkong, throughout 
nearly all of Asia, and Northern Arabia. 
These signalS' would also go dirertly north 
over the· north pole to Cairo, Egypt, be
sides covering the whole northwestei·n part 
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of Africa and taking in all of South Amer
ica. An area is represented of over three
fourths of. the earth's surface, leaving less 
than one-fourth unconquered by amateur 
radio. This is as much as to say that 
southern Africa and India are practically 
the only countries in the world where the 
signals ,Jf American amateurs cannot he 
lieard-that is, at the present time! 

What will International Amateur Radio 
be in the near future? Even now, ama
teurs in various distant countries have 
transmitters on the air, endeavoring to 
reach out and communicate with amateurs 
in other countries. •rhe list includes radio 

Italian HER 

Here's 1vhat the in
,side of an Italian ama
teur station looks like. 
HER puts 1 % amperes 
into a low antenna; has 
worked 120 miles on 
C.W. to [talian ACD; 
and is p l an 11 in g to 
I i s t e n for American 

·,:igs. in the near future. 

enthusiasts in England, France Italy, 
Gzecho-Slovakia, Poland, Australia, Japan, 
New Zealand, the Argentine Republic, 
South Africa, and possibly India. The 
distance• corresponding to that from any 
one of these stations to its nearest for
eign neighbor has on many occasions been 
more than bridged by the signals of our 
own stations. It now remains :for the 
amateurs of the United States to give all 
ai;sistance to these fellows in other coun
tries in order that they can perfect their 
equipment and cover the "big DX" we do. 
Those of us who are able to read a for
eign language are particularly :fortunate 
in this respect and will :mrely experience 
a great deal of pleasure in corresponding 
with an amate·,1.r in a foreign country. 
'!'his ts what should be clone. Get hold 
of tnese foreign hams, c-ompare circuits 
and equipment, arrange tests with them. 
give them the benefit of your experience 
.and help them as much as you can. The 
A.R.R.L. now has over two hundred mem
bers in foreign countries, all of whom, to 
the extent allowed by their governments, 

,are enthusiastic over i;he idea of linking 
together the countries of the world by 
,amateur ra.djo. ,Tus~ as ;N<.m ,aS everyone 

gds together and the amateurs of this 
country whole-heartedly extend the help
ing hand to the amateurs across the seas 
and cooperate with them in order that they 
will learn how to hook up a transmitter 
and receiver and annihilate about ;;ix 
thousands miles, then we'll all get to
gether and put through the ultimate in 
amateur radio a "'round the world" relay. 

In New Zealand 
With the arrival at QST Factory of 

the May, 1923, issue of the "New Zealand 
Wireless and Broadcasting News," pub
lished at 115 Taranaki Street, Wellington. 
N. z .. we hke off ,nr hats to the New 

Zealanders for being close behind if not 
right up with the U.S. in amateur radio. 

The regulations there require the pay
ment of a small :fee for a receiving- li
eense and provide a penalty of ten pounds 
,:,r imprisonment for three months for 
using a ",;ingle circuit tuner" or any other 
arrangement that unduly p1wrgizes the 
antenna. 'rhree eoil circuits with loose 
couplings are permitted, however, and it 
seems that those getting the best results 
in receiving are using some such circuit. 
Activity in transmission is limited, but 
even so. New Zealand amateurs have trans
mitting' sets and "get out" even though 
the power is limited to 50 watts (pre
sumably output) on a maximum wave 
length of 180 meters. 

The signals of Mr. Maclurcan of Strath
field, Sydney, Australia, often bridge the 
1400 mile gap t.o New Zealand, using a 
:,et with a plate input of 16 watts. On 
good nights the signals of New Zealand 
amateurs reach Australia and communica
tion is established. 'Transmitting sets in 
New Zealand are small, though numer
,rns; antenna eurrents ranging around 1.5 
amperes are the average. -Communici1;-

( Contimwd on pa.ge .58) 
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\✓.ho·sVho 
ll\, .AMA.TEUB.. \ffltELESS 

DONALD H. MIX, WNP 

We are justly proud to he able to tell 
the bunch this month about the operator 
of WNP, the polar exploration ship, "Bow
doin." It has already hPPn rplated in the 
pag'es of QST how the _\..R.R.L. wa~ ~:oked 
to furnish a radio operator for the Mac
Millan polar expedition; how the country 
was canvassed: and ho:w one Donald H. 
Mix, an amateur of Bristol, Cnnne.cticut, 
was· chosen as the radio man :for the trip. 
A true amateur, he is just the man for the 
job and we can be sure that he will con
duct this pioneer work in taking radio 
-intn the Arctic with typical amateur zeal. 

.Mix ls an (lld-timer in the amateur radio 
game and during the six years that he has 
operated his own station, 1 TS, he has been 
one of the most active and best known 
amateurs in the !<::astern ,section of the 
country. 

r Concluded nn p(1,ge ci7) 

NORMAN R. HOOD, 7ZO 

Alongside of the Father of Waters, in 
the f,own of Burlington, Iowa, at a time 
when Marconi ,;tarted tn· holler that flat 
galvanized iron strips were not good ra
diators of energy, Norman R. Hood began 
his radio career. The mast of his first 
;;tation was a ten-foot length of galvanized 
iron down-spout flattenerl nut irnd hung 
on a bracket placed on top of the. time
old place for radio beginnings--the wood 
:,;hed. Next, with a hay wire (actually 
hay wire) antenna 'l.'."ith a % inch spark 
coil and a silicon detector with six volts 
through it to get increased semdtivity, he 
made for greater DX. The set was sen
sitive all right, as every foot step in the 
block was registered on .it. microphont1 
fashion. 'rhis wa!'. in 1910. 

Mr. Hood obtained the license for the 
Burlington High School 9XL in 1914 and 

(Concluded on page .57) 
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·calibrate Your Receiver and Wave
meter on Aug. 15th and Sept. 

13th 
Due to an omission in the article "U. 

S. Will Send Standard Waves for A.R.R.L." 
on page 28 of the July, 1923, issue, no 
mention wlaa made of the dates of trans
muunon. Signals will be sent by WWV 
according to the schedule there given on 
the evening of August 15th and Septem
ber 13th only. 

While the signals begin at 11:00 P.M. 
E.S.T., the 200 meter signals are not sent 
until 12.30 A.M., 1 % hours later. All 
stations should QRX promptly at 12:30 or 
before in order not to interfere with oper
ators who are making use of the standard 
waves in calibrating their receiving sets. 
WWV is using lots of power and should 
be heard over the greater part of the 
country. 

Don't forget to let A.R.R.L. headquar
ters have a detailed report of your re
sults with suggeUions as to further sche
dules. 

Page 28 of the July QST tells how to 
record the wave lengths accurately on 
your receiving set, and page 47 of May 
QST tells how to transfer the wave length 
readings from your receiver to your wave
meter, using a "siphq,ning wavemeter" 
(We can only guess who originated the 
t~rm "siphoning wavemeter" as applied 
to Fig. 1 on page 47 of the ,July QST. 
It is probably called that because the wave 
lengths are picked up out of the receiv
ing set and dumped or siphoned into the 
wavemeter. Don't you think so?) 

Let's all listen for WWV on the above 
dates and calibrat'? our sets! I 

During the recent Kiwanis Convention 
in Atlanta, Ga., the Atlanta Radio Club 
received Home mighty fine comments from 
the visiting fellows on thP- way they co
operated in handling over a hundred mes
:~ages from the visiting Kiwanians to their 
homes. F.B., OM's; ,;how what amateur 
radio is :rood for. 

In addition, here are eongrats to the At-
1anta gang and espeeially to 4HS, 4AP, 
and 4KU for that dandy "Column for the 

Knights of the Key" maintained by them 
in the "Atlanta ,Jourr.al." It's great 
stuff. 

A. A. Kubiac of old 3VV and 3ZZ is 
laid up at the Catawba, Va., sanitorium, 
and would appreciate letters from the 
gang. 

Incidentally, many of the questions re
ceived by our A.R.R.L. information serv
ice have signatures and addresses that are 
unreadable: What's your address, OM. 
so we can QSL? 

:.JTF has received a confirmation on his 
1:eception ,,f English 5MS. Perhaps if' 
more of us would listen for English sig
nals they would be glad to reciprocate. 

QST to Lightning-Switch Makers 
We amateurs are required by the Board 

of Fire Underwriters to protect our sets 
with a lightning switch. Yet that is not 
all. The amateur is very much interested 
in the insulation of the switch at radio 
frequencies, because every precious watt 
that goes into his antenna has a chance 
to be wasted at the lightning :,,witch. 
Switches available at the present time are 
all imperfectly insulated for radio fre
quencies. A really good lightning switch. 
to be accepted by the amateur fraternity 
:,hould be insulated with some kind of glass 
or porcelain ( or hard rubber if kept dry). 
Who'll help to remedy this situation'? 

Radio: "Who was the first radio engi
neer?'' 

Wireless: ''Adam. because the first loud 
:speaker was made from his spare parts." 

000----oh ! ! 

\Ve regret that thru error the name of 
the author of the :.irticle entitled "A 
F'ilament Lighting Transformer from an 
Old 'Thor'", was omitted from page 33 
of ,July QST. The article is by our old 
friend M. H. Pancost, uf 8ZF. 

8YO and 5XA.J on five five-watters. and 
HPL using two five-watters have also 
bridged the few thousand miles to New 
Zealand. 
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Next II 
Dear Eddy: 

How can I eliminate the dots and dashes 
in my receiving set? 

Wireless Willie. 
Dear Willie: 

Use the following circuit for eliminating 
the dots and dashes. The dots will be 
eliminated by falling through the meshes 
of the lirst sieve while the dashes will 

'Y. ':. 
,, 

pa;;~ on to the ehopper which will chop 
,md1 dash up into three dots. 'I'bey will 
then fall through the next sieve, and so 
when the music reaches the receiving set, 
both dots and the dashes will have been 
eiiminated. 

·-Eddy. 

6ZAC Returning 
Cliff Dow of IJZAG fame. who was the 

first amateur in the Hawafian Islands to 
communicate bv amateur radio to the 
,;tates, wants tc, remind the gang that 
there's a wonderful new winter coming. 
There's going to lw a new 6ZAC on the 
air too, "I'm getting ready to stick up 
a 100-foot mast in the rear of the build
ing with a good big counterpoise m1der 
it, and we'll pull off that 'round the world' 
relay yet," says he. We can depend upon 
him to uphold A.R.R.L. prestige in the 
Hawaiian falands. Welcome hack, OM. 

Anything to keep the old set on the air 
and push 'er to the limit. One fellow 
goes around and drops a piece of iee in 
each reetifier jar between messages. 7SC 
m,t the bright idea that an S-tube would 
stand a half a dozen fifty-watters if he 
><ubmerged it in oil to keep it cool. Need
less to i,ay, the whole works blew up. 
oil or 110 oil. 7BJ takes the bases off 
of his five-watters and fills up the stem 
with ca,;tor oil and cotton, then puts in 
a cork. seals them up and puts the bases 
back on. and watches them :ohudder under 
HiOO vo'lts. 

Those Intermediate Signs 
Operators in the Eastern half 

country, it seem,1 are all mixed 
the distinguishing intermediate 

of the 
up on 
Hignals 

used in amateur work. Here thev are: 
American calling or working Ameri

uses the interval DE' (-.. ,'j 
American calling or working Canadian 

uses the interval AA \. •-·- . -··-) 
Canadian calling or working Canadian 

uses the, interval V ( ... -·) 
Canadian calling or working ,:'1.merican 

uses the interval FM ( .. --. -,-) 
Your co-operation in (dways using the 

above signals will prevent eonfusion and 
bring yoi.1 more reports on your s,gnals. 

F. H. S. 

Amateur Radio Furnishes Communication 
During Flood. 

In Oklahoma a short time ag·o the A.r
kansas IUver overilowed its banks, in
undating "'" great area and wiping out 
all communication betwe<"n 'rulsa. Okla .. 
and the town of Sand Springs, seven miles 
away, 1}xcept one telephone line and a 
few telegraph 'Wire;:;, <'innrnunication was 
Ro demoralized that it frequently took over 
three hours to put a telephone call 
through, 

Learning of the devastation caused by 
the flood, the owner of :station !'.XBF. 
with 5G,J as second operator, at Sand 
Springs, got in touch with 5GA, tiSG, and 
5WX at •rulsa and offered their services 
during the emergency. On the first night 
the newHpapers of Tulsa printed bulletins 
on the rise of the river and stories of the 
flood, received by amateur radio. In re
turn, the people in the partly i~olated 
town of Band Sprin.gs welcomed news 
of the world's happenings which was also 
received via amateur radio, F'rorn then 
on, for three days and nights, SXBF and 
5GJ stood an almost continuous watch. 
Many important messages were handled. 
and amateur radio was utilized by news
paper reporters in giving long accounts 
of the flood to their newspapers, as they 
were unable to qse the wire lines on ae
eount of the limited s:ervice. 

'rhe next day the waters receded and the 
communication lines were repaired. thus 
ending our story. A.mateur Radio can 
now put another chalk mark, down on the 
long list of occasions where it has ~hown 
its value in time of emeri;;ency, 

H.F. M. 

Everyone has heen telling us how uice 
the 201-A and ,Hll-A tubes are as trans
mitting tubes. F.B.; we'll ag.tee. but with 
a filament ,m fine as to be hardly visi
ble, how long will a tube last when used 
in this manner? The makers ,;ay that 
with a volrag:e of 400 on the plate of a 
201-A tube the life of the filament will be 
arolllld 00 hours 'While the same fila
ment when the tube is used in a receiv
ing s.et ,"Till burn over 10,000 hours. 
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No brother ham, Q. E. D. is not a new 
Q signal. Neither is it necessary to go 
slow when playing QRS player piano rolls. 

i~AUL's second op, sines "YS." Won
der if he is really the young squirt. 

The Navy is taking steps to eliminate 
the arc mush and harmonics at Anna
polis, NSS, so we are told. A new build
ing to housi, the additional equipment is 
being installed in coijnection with loose 
coupling the arm to the antenna. This 
is already partially C(Jrnpleted. 

Leon Silvernail 
On the very day he was to grad

uate from high school, May 25th, 
Leon Silvernail, formerly 9RH and 
one of the pioneer amateurs of Can
ton, IllinoiB, departed from this life. 
Within the past few years his radio 
efforts had been united with those 
of ,fames Lewis, under the call of 
9AZF, and the signals of this sta
tion were well known throughout 
the rentral part of the country. Up 
until a few months ago Leon Sil
vernail was apparently in very ro
bust health, buv was diagnosed as 
having tuberculosis, 1'or which he 
was 11ent to the Pine Knoll Sanitar
ium at Davenport, Iowa, where he 
remained until the time of his death. 
The amateur fraternity mourns the 
loss of th.is real amateur :mu c :
presses the deepest :regret at his 
passing. 

Bryant Maynard 
\Ve also were very sorry to learn 

of the death, some time in February 
of Bryant Maynard, 5LA, of New 
Orleans. He was attending the Phil
lips Exeter Academy at Exeter, N. 
H., when he contracted the illness 
from ·,:hich he never recovered. A 
true an,nteur, his passing is keenly 
fdt by the many who knew him. 

805 new amateur licenses were issued hy 
t..11~ D(?partment of Commerce during May 
•·---and amateur radio continues to grow. 

V. M. Bitz, ll,JD, who has been the 
chief ooerator for KHJ since the dass B 
station·· was installed, is now in charge 
of the Public Service ·Bureau of the Radio 
Sales and Service, 820 West Seventh St., 
Los Angeles, giving all kinds of radL:i in
formation to the public. 

H. S. Gowan, of Kitchener, Ontario, ha::1 
called to our attention the unfortunate 
practice- common in Canada of mcunting 
variable eondensers inside of inductances. 
The eddy currents induced in the metal 
of the c,;mdenser when this is done causes 
.a marked rise in the resistance of the 

coil at radio frequencies. For t.his reason, 
such arrangements should be discouraged. 

A letter just received from the Editor, 
K. P. Frederick, of the Radio ,Journal ad
vises that the Transpacific tests, altho 
planned and started by the Long Beach 
Radio Club as explained in our leading 
article, was run with the co-operation of 
f.1110 organizations-the Long Beach Radio 
Club and the Radio Association of Southern 
California. 01' fren' T. E. Nikirk of 6KA 
is president of the latter outfit. 

Some Canadians We Hear 
From left to right. Top :row; J;'. A. Burgeaa, 

flBH; W. Y. Sloan, 9B.T, and G. E. Pipe, 3JN. 
Lower row: T. H. Quipp. 3EY;' C. M Smith, 3GK; 
l!'. W. Hartley, 3JT; H. S. Gowan, 3DS-9BC. 
All ,,f Toronto except Gowan. ·who hails from 
Kitchener. 

'rhe cut illustrates a good idea for keep
ing hotti your local standard time and 
Gree~wich Medn Time always before you. 
Remove the minute hand from your clock 
and to the h)ur hand solder another hand 
at the correct angle to span the difference 
in time between standard time and 

0825 6.H.T 

G.M.T. Greenwich time "is 5 hours ahead 
of E.S.T., and 8 hours ahead of P.S.T. 
A.fter replacing the minute hand, the .ad
ditional hand may be painted some dis
tinguishing .color and you will always 
have G.M.'r. before you. It is a great 
aid in making schedules and the like. 

G. W. Harvey. 
Once l fixed my :,;toragc ballfl, 

And had it fixed to stay. 
I brushed the red spots 1':om my pants, 

An i brushed my pants away • 
-Kickback!':. 
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Calls He 
HEARD DURING JUNE 

Unlen Otherwise Specified 

When making up a list for (iS'I', please 
oh8erve the following ruies: 

1. List the rnlls on a separate sheet of 
paper; do not embody them in a letter. 
:'.:!. .\.rrange the c-alls a;, they will appear 
i.n (!8'I': numerically by districts, alpha
;hetically in teach district, Canadian and 
.foreign ealls listed separately, state whether 
spark or C. W. and give period of time 
-r·nve1·ed bv list. 

;,. FormR dose on the fifth of the month 
precerling the date of issue uf Q8T. Make 
;·our lists 1:1,ver t.he perior.: from the first 
,,f ,me month to the fir;st 1,f the next if 
pos~ible hut don't iet your list come in late. 

l, List only ealls over 1000 miles distant, 

F. D. Bell, Shag Valley Station, 
Waihemo, Otago, New Zealand. 

. \dditional to fH'f'Yin11s- li~L C,W.: :3yo, ... ~MY. 
<>AAK, GABX. •\AHU. f(AWT. tiBBC, <lHED, 6BIC. 
HllJQ. 6BVG. ~CN, 6CRI, 6Cnw. G'l'L GJD. \1AAU, 
!!AUL "APW •lc"'TTD <>CVO 9nGw l)J")PX <>uu 9:ZT. ' , . . ' •. • • . .. • • . . • - ' • ' 

\VNP, Aux. Sch. "Bowdoin" at Wiacasett, Me. 
June 1 to 22. 

G.W.: 1ASF. lSN, lCPI, !SI spk, lFB, lAYZ. 
/!CDR), dCRWl, (lANXl, lAQM, lBES. lABY, 
IRR ,pk. 1CPD, fiACO), (I.CGR), (lAOL). 
(lOKPl, lJV, (lAJP), (1AW). (lBMFl. 3CTL, 
ZCUR, ,:::RRB), 2RSC, 2ATS, 3KF', ~EL. ,::OK, 
3AWF, :<AB, :,,J,T, (!lBUY), (&AUVl, :>.'l'A. :lAlS 
SAVM. 3SU. :lHH, :•:APT. :1APB, :,c.rz. :JAIS. 
8CCTJ, SBOA, 8HV, ~DBY. 8VQ, 8KG voice, 8WX 
:\HJ ,,r,k .. :rnvA. 4FT, ·•1LP, -tEA. 4BY. fiVK, 
8CQL, 8ZV, f!DV, ~ADA. l<ZW, i8C.JZl, ,~ZZ). 
8AWP. ;<DAE, 81J, (8ALF). RODI, 8BCY. BOAT, 
SBUT, 8BZC, 8J,T, SBMF, ~APU. 9CBA 9APE 

C"nadian: lAR. ODD), 3KG. 

2KV, Bronxville, N. Y. 
»BAK, (5BBl. 9AAL. (9AAWl, (9APS), \!APW, 

\-1ARH, HARP, (9.ASO), llA8E, 9AUD. 9AWF, 
f•AZX. 9BAK, (9BCB). 9RFB, 9BIK, 9BK,J. 9BKS, 
l!BRK, fJRSH, \lBWF. \:.BVG, (iHDU, \iDGV. 
(BJ)lS), !IDRI, !iDXN, \lDXO, (!CAH. 9CCS, ilCDN, 
l'CFZ. 9CFK. ;9CHEi. ~CKH, !!CPA. !ICRC, 9CVO. 
9CWP, (~EAK), 9EJT, i9EKF). 9E:P, 9HK, !HH, 
}1M0, ?t.TC, 9lTS. HlTTT. i)XN. 

Can. lAR, lCG, 2BN, :H!P, /3HE), :'.XN. 

3.BKl., Yor·k, Penna. 
C.W.: 9.AIX. 9AMH. \iAPS, 9BFM, 90IS, 9ESN, 

nr. 90F, 9CYO, nru. BAAP. 

5LG, Clouderoft, N. M. 
•:AHU, 6ALK, 6ALU. l)AOI. 61H,lA. ~AUU, 

iJA WX, 6BH, l>BIC, 1,BIH, tlBLU. 1lCBI, WBU, 
OCCD. 6CGD, fiCKZ. lt'E:C, GOD. 6PL. 6RM, 7LN. 
77,U. ijAAU. 9AMB. 9APE. iiARZ, !IAUS, 9AYL, 
!IBIK. 9BEZ. i!"BJK. 9BRI, !JHXQ, 9CAA. 9CCS, 
~CFY, '.HJKS, 9CMK, 9CPU. 9CTG, 9CXC, i;cvo. 
!IPFH, 9EAE. 9SS. Spark: 6APL. 

SJJ, 715 N~ Beacon St., Dallas, Texaa. 
CW.: 1ARB, lAGI. 1AJP. lAUG, lAW, J.AWE, 

ll:!ES, 1BKQ. lBRQ. lCA. lCAK. tCKP, l('MK 
.lCNI, .lII. lMY. 1TL, -tl_fM, 1X-M. !Zl-+-..!. ~?~\AH: 
~.:\.Bl, 2ACD. 2AF. :.!i\FD, 2ATS. '.2,.\~V'\ ':'BGR, 
~BQH. 81:!UM. 2BXP, '2CBW. 2CEf, ~CIM. :CRW, 
:!DD, ;;EL .. ~F'P, :!NZ, :!UM, cWR, ~ZK. ~½I., 
:)ACY, :,A.JD, ?ALN, 'lAPR, ?ATB. "AUL. '.<AVA 
:;HGT, !JBHD. :rnMN, :>.HOF, c:rmu. :C;RilS. :iCFQ, 
:rnG, 3J.J, ;;pz, :•:vw. ;:XAL. :;XM. ·;zo. ,AB. 
•l.--1.l, lAJ. lBQ. -rnx. am. -!EH. H'B. -lGG. WL 
!R:G. '1.TK. -LfL. •VZ. 4MR. \NA. -!OD. -\OV',. 
~•~ too _,1_1/1mP~!l~}f;, HA~N,H, ~~\VX:.~.i:B~9· •~~~~' 
1,BUH, 1,(.-BI. uGGW. •,bC, ,,KA. ,,II. bZH. ;,;,;,, 
7DH, :sc, ':'WM. 7ZS. ·:zv. ~AAP. ~AFD. 8AGO, 
KALF, sANK, ~A.QV, •AUU, 'AWP. sHRTl. "IWH. 
HR,DA,,l:;BEK._,\BOG. _,88)\'A, R:BXX_, <B_YO. •HZQ 
,<(.,P, ,:,1.,QX. :~cTP. ,,;F'11, •HN. c,J,J, <M,1. :olTE. 
~HF, sVY, '!WX. •XAB, 'XE, •XZ, '.<YAE. ,~zD. 
BZO, ~zz, f•AAH, 9AAP. :•ABU. ,,ADF, f•AEC. 
9.A~~Y. 9AHH. ~1AIM. ~'~~--IN. DAIX. ~1AKU 1 ~!ALV, 
~•AMK, PANF. \lf\(J,T, qA_:,\E, ,,A:ro, '.UH/[), 9A'fZ, 
~AYD. (IP.AK. \)BAW, 9BBP. ~•BCL. ;)BOB, ~BHO .. 
9B,JC .. \)RRT. liBXT. i1BZE. :•BZT, '.•R7.0, :•CBA. 
,:,CRZ. »ccs. :HX~V. }!f'.RH. ',!C(?h. •.H\TC'. f;f)K.L 
HC,MK. ')CND. (ICPA, ·~('.SR, iH:'TR, f1C.t7T i1(' vn. 
(!CT.TO, l!CXT, (lCZU, 9DAP, l•DDY, ~DGO, (1010. 
!!DKV, :•nPD. !!ORI. \lf)X, r•~:EA. •.,F:KF. :•~:P. 
~-iFP. ii GT. flLZ. ~I MC ~HJX. {! PP. 11 U8. 1:IXAZ. 
:JZL, 9ZT. 

t_;ana<lians; 2AF 1 ~tt<;, '..:!t:n, '1ADN. :aJF, ::,DH • 
8GB. ~~HE, ?XN, ACO, .JBV. ~~GO, ~IRS~ i)[·rw. 

E, L. Lamoureux, SOF, 3419 So, Hope St .. 
Los Angeles, Calif. (detector only) 

!:;ADO. fiAKY, ,,LG, 5NW, 11ZA, F,ZAV, 7ABS. 
7AHW, 7H,I. 7KS, ,·QT, :•AMB. !IB.JK. »BXQ, 
[ICAA, !)('FY. 9C:YC, 9DTM, '.iEEA, :JZT. Any
QtW h~ariug my A,C. C.\V. pse Q;4:L. Al~o notice 
60F n<'w QltA. 

SAGO, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Recd on LOOP with NO RF 

9CP. !JHK, 9UR, (•US. (iAAP, !)AAU, :lAJIL 
!>APS, 9APV, ~AWF, :•AWP, :•AZX. !IHED, ~•BGY, 
{9BRY), ~CFK, tlCNO, HClJI, (9CWP). :ICXL 
(9CYW), iiBDU, ~DCR. 9DFW, L1 DGV, /9DlSL 
!)DQU, 9FlKF. 

Canadians: 3XN, :JADN, 

One Wt>ek in June 
8DKC, Kalamazoo, Mich, 

Loop aerial 'With Reinartz, two Audio 
(lBWJ\, !CKI. 2AJA, 2BAB, , men. 8HE. 

(~IW). &AFA. SBLP, 3BNU, 3BUY, 1_3BVA),<8CEJi 
iFT, 5XA, ,,AG.J, i_90Fi, rnUR). \!WC, \IAOG, 
9APS, 9APV. 9A'l'O. !IAWK. rnAWUI. £1AZJ. 
gf:IAK,_ ~Bfl,R, •9B~Y!. ~B,U.J, 9BV,I\ (9B'!'n• 
(9BZ!/, !!t.nT, :.,cHQ. ,H.,lP, \9l,NU,1, 91,,.,. 
{9DDH), •,l!JI<'B. \!iDHN), gl)HR, (9DSS), 9DVK, 
(~DWP1. i9~;F'L!. (9EGWl. fl!i:HI, 19EIF),
(lRA 8DK0 iK KRtne a~ 8CPY in a!l book.;. Printed 
i.:ards to all who QHL by f1·,i. JJi!-L \, \Vil$1;on. 

9BFI, Minneapolis, Minn. 
i:CDD, ,IAl, 4AM. -ICQ, 4P,V, UB. 5AloP. ',c;M. 

f,KC. SMN, r,NZ, GVF. oALP, fiAMF. r,ZAV. 6WI. 
6WK. 71W, 7UJ. Canis will be :-wut to 'iny (1t 

above if the;r requeRt by maiL 

9DAW, Minneapolis, Minn, 
; LACI-! l. lAQU, dARPl. lARY. 1ASI. lAYZ, 

, lHOQ), , lBQL), lCKL?, i,!CMP). tlCNT), 1KG. 
lSM, (: WC), (2ADD), (2AGBl, '!C,IRT, ~CQZ, 
i,2CVUl, 2FP, 2WR, '.LAAY, aABW, i3ADXl. 
:,ATG, :JARO, :JBFU, (BBEM), 3BIF, ,3HNUl, 
;)GZ. ;J[7,, {31-[J), !:lPZ), :mu, :!T.r. :lXM. (3YOl 
(!tZOl. lA'.,. IAZ H!Y, WY. lllN, H'A, H'B, !4FGl, 
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4FN, t4MYl, 0;PU, (5ADO), r.AEC, 5AGG, 5AGJ, 
ifiAHR), F,AIF. 16AKI), 5F'C, (5FX). (5GA), 
5G,T, r,HL, 5KN, ,,Kw. r,MN, oMO, oNZ. 501, 
,,RE, riRH, 5RL, (5VM), (6ZABA), r,ZAT, 6ALK, 
!\AOC, GAQP, 6APW, 6A VR, GREG, 6BJJ, 6BOE, 
6BQC, 6BRJ, 6RU, 6BUN, 6BUO, 6BUY, (6BVG), 
,;CBI, ,;CGW, 6EB, 6HJ. 1;TF, tlKA, 6PI, ,,RM, 
6UW, 6ZZ, 7ABB, ,ABS, ,ACS?, (.BJ), 7DH, 
,IY, 7LN, ;T,R, ,SC, ,SF, (7ZU), 7ZV. 

Can.: ('.lBN), (SEH), (3EY), (3IN), :JTA, 
:lXN, 1-ICT.l. (40N), (4DQ), i4HH), (9AL). 

0 lllf. ~PAI~ • 
AUTOS 8' AAOIO& . . 

DON H. MIX 
(U1mc/11ded frum page 62) 

A quiet chap, he never has much to say, 
but is whoie-heartedly interested in radio. 
Many are the unusual records that have 
been recorded in the "Calls Heard" col
umns of ()ST under the call of 1 TS, and 
Mix bears the distinction of having picked 
up more West Coast amateur stations than 
anyone E·lse in New England. He is a fine 
operator, and in the operation of 1 TS he 
has acquired a characteristic conciseness 
that >10 -many amateurs lack. He is brief 
both -in co11versation :ind over the air. 
In this connection an instance is told of 
a few years ago when lZE transmitted 
fourteen messages, bug-sending at a 80-
word-per-minute t·Iip, t,o 1 TS. without a 
,iingle break. Mix came back with a sin
gle laconic "r." 
· He is 21 years of ag-e, and a graduate 
of the Bristol High School, at Bristol, 
Connecticut. After finishing school, he 
entered the employment of the C. D. 
Tuska Company of Hartford, Conn., and 
at the time he left to accompany the Mac
Millan polar expedition, was in ch!l,rge of 
the assembling department of this com
pany. 

Here's bon voyage and good luck to you, 
OM. WL CUL via WNP. 

NORMAN R. HOOD 
{(;r,1w/,11ded f,vrn page 52) 

was a member of the original Mississippi 
Vallev Radio A~soeiation. He pounded 
brass' at ::1XL pre-war, until he got itchy 

l'.eet for the army and enlisted and went 
after Villa as far as Brownsville, Texas. 
Next came a period of over-sea duty with 
Uncle Sam where he smelled his share of 
powder smoke. Upon returning he hunted 
the wild and wooly West and in 1919 he 
erected a set made of honey-combs, etc., 
in a basement room in Casper, Wyoming, 
and got radio ·buggy again. in 1920 
he took unto himself an OW and moved 
to a nest of his own. Here he proceeded 
to tear the place to pieces erecting masts 
and boring holes in the brand new floors. 
He soon burst forth with a lK.W. set 
and the call of 7KX. He was issued a 
special license a few months later. Under 
the jazz craze, he locked up the rock crush
er and installed twenty watts to dissem
inate a little jazz himself, but soon after
wards he announced that nothing but 
dah-de-dahs would radiate from 7ZO. 

Hood is strong for the A.R.R.L. and 
amateur radio, and as Manager of the 
Rocky Mountain Division is a man of" 
aetion and insists that everything be kept 
in first-class shape. Needless to say, he 
has been a member of the League since 
it was formed and he has on file ever1r 
copy of QST that was ever printed. We 
admire Hood because he is a real "dyed
in-the-wool" amateur thru and thru; 
"100% or none," is his motto. 

OPERATING DEPARTMENT 

(Continued from pnge 49) 

'"' W<'ek-ends only. He is attending 'i'exas Uni
versity at Austin. Austin: f>RN is spending a 
while in Dallas. 1:iALR is moving 'em along and 
will do his Hhare while 5RN iR away. ~ 

Dist. No. 8. 5ZAE, San Antonio, DS. Ym,kum: 
5TM earries away the honore for message total 
for any one •tation this month. having sent 1.061, 
and received 925, a total of 1,986. San Benito: 
f>ADI-QRN. Pearsall: fiSS, while handicapped 
hy receiver trouble, handled 1 07. Laredo: 5MT. 
QSR to Mexico vfa "BX" 1•egular schedule. QRN 
bad. San Angelo: 6JF and 6GE are having con
siderable I.rouble getting traffic west of them,_ 
i'Can't ~'"OU fellows at Big Springs, Mai:athon~ 
Roswell and El Paso help them out ?-···seP if you 
t~an't get together on a schedule.) f,JC is a new 
A.R.R.L. station at this place. 
" Dist. No. !l. f,ADB, El Paso, DS. F:I Paso: 
t)ADB is the only t~tation reporting and he is 
improving the trans. and will he going regular
in a week or so. ( Help San Angelo on dearing 
west-DM) 

OKLAHOMA: Dist, No. 1. oZM, Enid, DS
Enid: f,ZM moving t,ratfic OK. Oklahoma City, 
fiZAV, station rebuilt, going regular most uf the 
time, has been heard in New Zealand, 5KE work" 
mostly in daylight and finds it's the stuff. H .. 
wants a schedule north. 5ZAT's traffic fell ,,tr 
due to mov.ing station. 5KW, also QSR. au<l is a 
new A.R.R.L. member. 

Dist.. No. 2. f,BM, Muskogeep ns. T1-1'1sai: 
~)XBF has tlone 6ome t::xcellent work tiurinJi!" the
recent flood, and whilP only :35 rnessagt:'s Mre re
ported. mo~t of them ,vel'e long press; 1 70 and 200 
words-handled fo:r the ttew:-tparic?rs. f,GA~ f:IWX .. 
and 5SG, a.ls.o did excellent work in maintaininp: 
communication during the flood. nGA re))nrt!I. 
~-6 mer:;sag-es handled. 

!list, No. 4. 5DS. Lawton, DS. Norman, 5VM, 
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the unly station reporting, handled 12 and is re
building. Altus: 5AHD, ·Bartow H. Huif, 209 W. 
Commerce St. is a new A.R.R.L. relay stat.ion and 
puts Altus on the relay map for the first time. 

NEW MEXICO: Cloudcroif: ,,LG has moved 
to this place, we take it, from Alamogordo, N. M., 
and will help on the reiays west. F'ort Stanton: 
ia now reprPfiente:-d on the A.R.R.L. relay 7 routes 
by ~AIi a new member station owned hy Alfred 
M. Turne1·. and R. Wornett. Marine Hospital No. 9. 

MEXICO: While "BX" is the only station re
porting from old Mexieo. we know that otherd l,\,re 
doing s<:ttnf> good work too. BX reported both 
by r:tdio and mail. HX maintains a regular 
schedule with »VO and GM.T, a daily morning 
;"chedule ·rdt.h f~.MT and me~!"ages for Mexico 
routed tbru 5:MT will get thru OK. "AX,'' "BX," 
·"DR." and ·•.JH/' all Mexican stations and members 
of the A.KR.L. are (lSR. 

INTERNATIONAL AMATEUR NEWS 
(Concluded jrom page 5.l) 

tion both with phone and C.W. is carried 
on every evening thruout the islands. 
There are many radio clubs and steps are 
now being taken to form the New Zealand 
amateurs into a national society. 

Mr. F. D. Bell, a prominent amateur in 
those part;;, ,vr.ote in the magazine re
ferred to above, an article called "Recent 
Progress in Radio," which reads surpris
ingly like our Operating Department re
ports. 'The late afternoon and early c•ve
ning there is devoted to ''Yank logging." 
"The results of Mr. Slade (page 65, ,Tuly, 
1923, QST.) have certainly~ astonished 
the hams in the U.S.A.," says Mr. Bell. 
(We'll say they have-Ed.) ''His log con
tains a trirling list of 83 Yankee amateurs 
all copied on- a single valve! Mr. Slade 
has iwen inundated with letters from the 
States since the publication of his results, 
for he has made history, and even if his 
aehievements are not fully appreciated 
in his own country, they are elsewhere." 

Mr. Bell also writes, "Sim.e altering my 
tuner t.o go down to ::mo meters, during 
ten evenings listening I have logged a to
tal of ,Hl U.S. amateurs, situated in every 
district except the f>econd. On the evening 
of Easter Sunday the QRM among the 
the Yanks on 200 meters was simply as
tonishing. 'fhe problem was not so much 
to hear them as to separate them. We 
bagged 11 for certain that evening in 3 % 
hours listening, using '.! high :frequency 
valves, a detector, and 2 low frequency 
valves. The same evening Mr. Slade got 
busy with his old V-24 and bagged 10, 
listening for two hours only. It's a hu
miliating fact-····for me--but there it is, 
::and just goes to prove that high frequency 
amplification is often more bother than it 
is worth for receiving C.W. telegraphy 
with the receiver oscillating. 

"Later in the evening the Australian 
amateurs get busy, usually between 200 
and 300 meters with two letter ealls; e.g.; 
5BQ de !!.CI. Most of them send dead slow 
and morever they are working when it is 
i,itbout bre~.k;fast time in the States. 

"The Americans deserve our heartiest 
congratulations. They have certainly de
monstrated the efficiency of low powered 
valve transmission on short wave lengths 
to a marvelous degree." 

With one kilowatt of C. W. on the air 
on HOO meters and the Call letters, JFW A, 
Mr. IHroshi Ando, Address 18, Kitaiga~ 
cho, Yotsuya, Tokyo, ,Japan, is preparing 
to QSO U.S. Mr. Ando is a leading radio 
experimenter in .Japan and is listenrng for 
us with an eight tube receiver. He ,vould 
iike to hear from A.R.R.L. members and 
arrange tests. 

International Intermediate Signals 
'I'he business of distinguishing the na

tionality of amateur stations whose calls 
have cvunterparts in some other countrv, 
is a problem which is growing more eorn
plicated all the while because of the is
suance of new calls. 'rhere is a ~,reat 
need :f:or an international agreement on 
this question. Seeing the need for some
thing definite, the A.R.R.L. has sought 
the advice of the Department of Commerce 
regarding the legality of a.uch an agree
ment. Upon their rmggestion the matter 
has been taken up with the interested am
ateurs in every country we know of in 01·
der to establish some workable scheme, 
Several schemes have been suggested. ,c;u 
that we might present combined repre
sentation at the next lnternationai Radio 
Congress for that body to consider. if pos
sible. adopt for international use. · Replies 
to date from other countries favor the 
,;ystem of transmitting, as the intermediate 
sign, the initials of the country of the sta
tion being called and the station calling. 

(6.4SEMU•T I l3 , 
I:>(·<;-,.;,. 

THE. 8CL U1RD WHO "-· 
LISTENS - IN wK1u,·~,...._ . 
l:°HAftC.J,.,., HIS '}rw~.l::- ~ 
'A• BA TTERV "",; .. 

A,C, flEcTIFIE.'K. 

The follow next door is also hearing this raeket. 
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Elementary Radio Principles-I. 
The Third of a Series of Articles of Helpfulness and Practical 

Value to Those Just Entering the Amateur Radio Game 
By H. I<'. Mason, Department Editor 

THE ~ub. ject of elemen~ar~ radio eal
culat10ns and theory 1s hkely to be 
dodged by the average amateur and 
amateur to be, as long as possible. 
Sooner or later, however, he will find 

that he is held up in experimenting with or 
building apparatus because he does not 
know the "reason why" nor is he able, with 
the aid of simple formulas, to figure out 
the constants and best proportions for his 
set. While the intensive study of radio 
engineering i::; very involved,· the basic 
principles are really simple and no one 
dabbling in electricity and its allied sub
ject, radio, should hesitate to put consider
able study into this part of the game earlv 
in his experience. •· 

The present article, the first of two 
dealing with the underlying theory, will 
be devoted to a study of elementary elec
tri1.;ity, gradually_ working into radio and 
laymg a foundation, so to speak, for next 
month's arti~le dealing with the two most 
.important !mplements of radio, inductance 
and eapacity. Examples will be given 
throughout and every effort made to make 
things as dear as possible. If any point 
in these pages is not entirely elear to you 
remember that the A.R.R.L.'s information 
service* is at your command. 

The Electric Current 
Before one is able to understand the 

many rules J,overning the flow of electric 
current, and in particular the aetion of 
the vacuum tube, it will be necessary to 
obtain some idea of the nature of electricity 
itself. 

The ..:onstruction of matter is g1merally 
well understood. Matter is anything that 
oeeupies space. It is made up of very small 
particles ('.ailed moleeules, which in turn 
are made up of much smaller particles 
called atoms. Eaeh atom is composed of a 
center or nucleus which is surrounded with 
a great number of electrons, revolving about 
it at great speed. An electron is t-he 
smallest possible quantity of negative elec-
*See page 26. 

tricity and is very small, even as com
pared to the whole atom of which it is a 
part. Each central nucleus is endowed 
with a positive electrical charge. In order 
that a balance or equilibrium may be main
tained between the nucleus and its sur
rounding electrons, there are just enough 
electrons or particles of negative electricity 

conductor 
JI re~ ···1 

~ ... -------' 
CONSTRUCTION OF AN ATOM 

f"IG. 

associated with each central nucleus to 
neutralize its positive charge. This can be 
understood when it is remembered that like 
eharges repel and unlike c;harges attract. 
As long as such equilibrium exists between 
each atom and its associated electrons, we 
say that there is no current of electricity 
flowing through the eonductor. 

With the aid of Fig. 1 the action that 
takes place when a current of electricity 
flows may be explained. In reality the 
whole of the circuit is formed of · "con
ductor," but for case of explanation the 
eonnecting wires are excluded. It is always 
necessary to complete the circuit and make 
a continuous path before the action which 
we term "a flow of eurrent" can com
mence. The circuit is completed when the 
left_ !ia~d _wire from the battery (marked 
positive) 1s touched to the conductor. The 
positive charge on the end of the wire, 
caused to (•Xist there _hr the battery, is 
stronger than the positive charge of its 
nearest atom. Because unlike charges at
tract, some of the negative electrons are 
attracted from the influence of the 1:entral 
positive nucleus of the atom. When these 
el":ctrons h!'ve been r1;moved, the equili
hrmm mentioned ah?ve 1s lost and the posi
tive charge of the atom predominates. The 
atom then attracts a sufficient number of 
electrons away from the influence of the 
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core of the atom to the right of it to regain 
its :state of balance. That atom is similar
ly affected, and the process goes on, i,ach 
atom "borrowing" electrons from its neigh
bor to the right. The result is that a cur
rent of electricity through a conductor is 
a drift or movement from negative to 
positive of the electrons within a substance, 
1vhieh are mused to so drift by the influ
ence uf the positive ('harges of their neigh
boring atoms. 

Electrical Units 
[t will be notfred that the electrons flow 

from the negative pole to the positive pole 

,-11\ 

~ 
(fJq) 

~ 
;:...----1 •I• I 1-

~ FIG. '.3 

---<,pposite to the usually accepted direction. 
'£his is because the terms positive and 
negative were assigned lwfore ;;dentists 
had thought out the dectron theory. No 
tonfusion ~ Khould result, however, anrl it is 
proposed when dealing with drcuits in 
these articles t.o 1:onsider the flow •.if elec
tricity as taking place from the positive 
pole to the ne!,!;ativ.. pole, as is generally 
understood. 

When H ('Urrent flow is establbshe<l in a 
e,.1nductor there 1weur numerous ,•f,llisions 
betwern the electrons. Some are moving 
with the eurrent and others are revolving 
about their :,toms. Because of t.hese in~ 
uumerable (·ollisions an opposition or re
sistance is offered to the electrons that 
drift through the material eonstituting the 
electric currE>nt. Howev..r, if the potential 
(in F'ig. l, the voltage of the battery 

,.',wsing the current tn flow) is great 
,-nough, (,urrent will be forced to How in 
,,µite of the resi8tance offered. In this 
ease the a!,!;itation and immense adivity of 
the !c'lectrons and molecules will cause the 
er,nductor to heat. or perhap;c: Pven melt. 
There are i,everal vn1ys in which the 1·e
sistance may he lowered. One way is to 
use a wire ,:,f large cross section. A11other 
is to make t.he length 1)I the dreuit shorter. 
Because t.he ('J('rtrons in et,me materials are 
morP ,wtive and move under ,,rnaller in
fluences tha11 in others, the re,-,h,tance to the 
now of eurrent vari.e.s. Copper for in>ltanee 
l;, nne of the material:s that r,ffer" very little 

opposition to the flow of current, and hence 
is almost universally used for that purpose. 

In both rad10 and electrical work it is 
always well to run wires in as short and as 
direct a patl1 aR possible, using copper wire 
of a size 1arge enough not to heat when 
the current is turned on. 

When 1t rn desired to make ust, uf the 
resistance ot a wire in cutting down the 
tiow of eurrent, wire of a material that 
has a large amount of resistanc,.- is used, 
usually 01 iron, tierman !::\ilver, or some 
alloy. .An ordinary rheostat for a vacuum 
tube is an example. The wire is long, and 
coiled fur eoru.pactness, and i;;: made of 
ciome high-resistance material. 

In order that electrical pressure, r·e;;ist
ance, and current may be Hpoken of ,:•,:,n
veniently, units of measure, are c•mployed. 
The unit of re:;h;tance i:, the ohm. It is 
the resistance of a circuit in which a 
potfmtial difference of one uolt will produce 
a eurrent of one umpere. 'l'he unit of c.ur
rent i;, the ampere and is that <·urrPnt pro
.rent produced by a pres;;ure of one ,,ott 
acting through a circuit having on.e nhon 
of l'~;.:lstance. The unit of pressure or 
voltag-e is the '1.Jo/t. lt is the potential neces
sary t.o cause a rurrent of une .:un-pere i.o 
rlow through a !'esistance of one uhm. 

Reeause these three units are ;;o lnter
related, their C'ffeet on ead1 nther can be 
:,tated hy a simple formula 1:alled Ohm's 
I ,aw, which states that, 

E E 
R~--~, l~.cc-•-·-, or E=IR. (1) 

1 R 
where .I:{ ,;tands for the resistance in .:,hms, 
!<J for the potential in voits, and I for the 
eurrent in amperes. 

This means that the resistance of a dr
,·uit C'an be found by divi<ling the voltage 
by the 1.iurrent.: the eurrent may be found 
hy dividing the voltage by the resistance; 
,,r the voltage may he found hy multiplying 
the teBistance anc! current. The value of 
(Jhm's Law in eleetrica.l v1ork iies in the 
fact that i.f any two of the above things 
are known, the missing one may be found. 

Figure 2 ,;hows the filament ,,ircuit of a 
v:wuum tube. '.rhe battery, 1·heostat, and 
li!ament of the tuhe are ,.,,mneeted in series. 
By varying the rheostat and C'hanging the 
amount of resistance in the eircuit the cur
rent is ,·ontrollt>d. The filament or the 
tube he(;omes hotter as more current nows. 
A.11 of the :rc>siRtance is not in the rheo,;tat, 
however; the filament itself has ;;ome, as 
do the (•ormeeting wires and the battery. 
In the· present ease, we will L>nly eL•nsider 
the registam·P of the filament and rheostat. 
a;s the (lther re,;istances in the dreuit ar;; 
v ... ry ,;mall in propo1·tion and may he• 
neglecterl. When turrent flows thro1ie:h a 
r;,s-h,tanre then· l)('t'.Urs what is known-'as a 
yoltage drop ,u•rnss that Tesistance. '!'hi:' 
voltag-e dron is the voltage ('lHtsing the 
,.•urrent to tiow through the re,:istanri,. fr 
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the case in question the voltage drop acr~ss 
the filament will be, using Ohm's Law agam, 
the resistance of the filament times the 
current through it. 'rhe sum of all of the 
voltage drops 'across the various pieces of 
apparatus in a seri.es circuit is alwa:rs equlcll 
to the voltage of the source. 1< or this 
reason the combined drop across the rheo
r,tat and filament will be six volts, the 
voltage of the battery. 

With the, above relations in mind, the 
resistance of any µart of a circuit can be 
found by applying Ohm's Law in the 
right way if the voltage drop acro~s the 
resistance and the current through 1t are 
known. 

An Example 
What l'Psistance should be eonnected in 

series with a WD-11 tube to enable it to 
be used on a six volt battery'? 

The makers specify a current of /,.!5 
ampere and a voltage of 1.82 for this tube. 
This is the terminal voltage or voltage drop 
across the filament of the tube when in 
operation. B1eeause the combined drops in 
voltage in a drcuit are equal to the voltage 
of the source, the drop across the rheostat 
must equal 6 volts minus 1.32 volts or 4.138 
volts. We now know two things about the 
resistance; that the drop across it is -!.68 
volts and that the current through it is 
• 25 ampere. By Ohm's Law the resistance 
may be found: 

E 4.fi8 
H·------- __ ., __ _,_c-,18.72 ohms. 12) 

I .:~5 
Series and Parallel Connections 

Apparatus, whether vacuum tube· fila
ments, head phones, electric lights, or what 
ll(Jt, may be l'Onnected in either ~,eries or 
parallel, although the individual case 
r{overns which way is the hetter. 

'rhree tubes, with their filaments con
nucted in parallel are r,hown in l<"'ig. ,.I. In 
order that t.he 1:orrect eurrent will flow 
through <:>a<.:h filament, the total current 
through the battery and x·heostat is three 
times· the current for one tube. 'l'he wire 
used in making the rheostat must be large 
enough so it will carry the whole current 
without ovi>rheating. 'fhe resistance of 
the three filaments connected in parallel 
will be one third of the resistance of one 
tube alone. ln ,:,r<ler to make this more 
clear let us work uut an example with the 
aid of Ohm's Law. 

Example: Three WD-11 tubes are con
nected in parallel. 1 t is desired to use them 
on a ,;ix volt battery. How many ohms 
resistance :;hould the rheoi;;tat have'? 

:-lo lution: 'rhe total current through the 
drcuit should be three times the current for 
one tuoe or .75 amnere;s. The voltage rlrop 
aeros:s t'ach filament is the same, 1.3~ volts. 
The rE·spective t<>rminals of the three tnhes 
are e,,nneeteil together, ;;o that the drop 
a1,;ro55 all three in parallel will be the 

same as that across one tube. Subtracting 
the drop in voltage occurring across the 
tubes from the voltage of the battery will 
give the drop across the resistance, which 
will be 4.68 volts. We now know that .75 
amperes is flowing through a resistance 
having a drop across it of 01.68 volts. Ohm's 
Law will give the resistance as follows: 

E 4.68 
R=--~c---=6.21 ohms. (3) 

I .75 
Figure 4 shows three tubes connected 

in series. in this case the total current 
from the battery does not divide into three 
parts and supply each tube separately, I.JUt 
flows from the battery through each tube 
in succession, then through the r·heostat and 
back to the battery. 'rhe total current flow
ing, will be .25 ampere, as that is the 
maximum allowable c:urrent for the fila
ment of each tube. There will be a voltage 
drop of 1.:32 volts across each tube as be
fore, but because of the series connection, 
these voltage drops must be added up and 
the drop across the three tubes will be 
3.96 volts. 

In order to find the resistance required 
for t.he rheostat, t~s value may be sub
tracted from six volts, Ohm's Law applied, 
and the value of the resistance will be 
found to be 8.16 ohms . 

On many occasions the pieces of appar
atus in a iwries or parallel circuit have 
different values of l'esistance and require 
different amounts of current. Let us say 
that in Fig. :1 the toP. tube required .25 
ampere, the middle tube .65 ampere and 
the bottom tube .5 ampere. 'rhe total cur-
1·ent taken from the battery would be equal 
to the sum of the currents through the 
branches of the dn:uit, in this case 1A 
amperes. 'rhe voltage drop across each 
tube ;;hould be that specified by the manu
facturers, let us say 3.G volts, and the 
drop across all tubes would be the same. 
If one required 1.5 volts instead of 3.5 it 
would have to have t>nough resistance con
nected directly in series with it so that 
the combined drop across the added resist
ance and the 1.5 volt tube would be 3.5 
volts. It can be seen that aR long as pieces 
of apparatus require the same voltage they 
can be connected in parallel. An instance 
of this is in ·our homes where lights, fans, 
eookers, etc., all require different amounts 
of current but all are built to operate on 
110 volts. 

If a number n-f different. resistances are 
connected in parallel, the total effeetive 
resistance or joint resistance of the <:om
hination will he equal to the reciprocal of 
the ;;um of the reciprocal of the ;;eparate 
resistance, A reciprocal nf a number is 
1 divided by the number. 

Example: .Find the total efl'eetive re
sistance of the combination of tubes men
tioned in the naragrauh above. 

Solution: These· tuh,s require .:l5, .U5, 
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and ,;; n rnperes respectively. Their resist
ane<'s would be th€ voltage drop :3.5 volts 
divided by the. ,:·urrent, giving 1-i ohms, 5.4 
ohms, and 7 ohm,;, respectively. The total 
effel'tive r.;sistance of thP eombination 
would be · 

l i 1 
--+-----: 

14 fi.4 7 Total Resistance 
(4) 

This equals 
1 

.0714+.185+.143=---- (5) 
A 

giving --- as the reciprocal of the total 
A 

resistance. Dividing A into l.0 we get 2.5 
ohms as the total effective resistance. 

This . may be checked by multiplying it 
l;y the total current; the result should give 

the voltage if our calculations have been 
correct. In this manner 2.5 x 1.4 = a.ti, the 
voltage; thus proving the problem. 

Measurement of Power 
The flow of a direct current of electricity 

may be likened to the flow of a ('Urrent o"r 
yrat~r through a pipe. The voltage may 
l)e hkened to the head or height of water 
or pressure causing the current to flow. 
'rhe eombined effect of current and voltage 
is called powe.r. Power is the rate of doing 
work; it is expressed in wattH. The power 
beingl used in any electrical device may be 
obtained by multiplying the current through 
it by the voltage aeross it, provided that 
there i.s not an excess of \.nductan<'e or 
eapadty in the eircuit. 

Example: A transmitting tube is draw
ing J5 milliamperes (a m{lliampere is a 
th«:msandth of an ampere) in its plate cir
cmt and the plate voltage is 550. What is 
the plate drcuit input in watts'! 

Solution: The input in watts will be 
the voltage times the eurrent. Since .J5 
milliamperes is .045 ampere, the power will 
be, 

.045 x 550=24.75 watts. (6) 

Alternating Current-Radio and Audio 
Frequency 

We now leave the subject of direct cur
rents, the flow of which is governed bv 
Ohm's Law, and turn to a study of alter
nating currents. Direct eurrent 'is the cur-

l'ent from a steady source, such as a bat
tery; once ,;tarted it continues to .!low 
:;teadily as water from a faucet. An alter
nating current is of a different nature in 
that 1t is constantly ,·.hanging both in 
strength and direction. The wavy line in 
F'ig. 5 shows the variations of an alter
nating eurrent. The part of the curve 
above the straight line represents current 
flowing in one directio,n, and the part below 
the line represents it flowing in the other 
direction. 'rhe straight Hne is the zero 
point. In the figure the current begins at 
zero and builds up to a maximum in one 
direction, then decreasing to zero. It then 
starts lo build up in the other direction, 
passing the maximum and returning to zero. 
This constitutes one complete set of values 
and is called a qJcle. 'rhe number of com
plete sets of ehanges that occur in a second 
is called the frequenc-y of the current. Thus, 
a 60-cycle. current such as is commonly 
used for house lighting undergoes 60 .:-om
plete sets of changes per :-;econd. 

Alternating currents of almost any fre
quency can be generated. Those having a 
frequency below 10,000 eycles per second 
are arbitrarily called 1.1,udio frequen,!1J cur
rents, (abbreviated a.f.) and those above 
10,000 cycles are called ra.dio frequency 
currents (abbreviated r.f.). · 

The rules governing the flow of alter
nating currents are the same for anv fre
quency but the characterfatics of the cur
rent and methods of handling it varv wide
ly with the frequency. .For instance a 
60-cycle current can be transmitted along 
a wire for many miles, and the greater 
part of the losses wiil be due to the re
sistance of the wire. If it were attempted 
to transmit at current of 1,000,000 eycles 
along this wire, nearly all of the eurrent 
would be lost by radiation into the sur
rounding air in the form of radio waves, 
and the part lost because of the :resistance 
of _the wire would become almost negligible. 
With c~rrents of low fr~quency it is mainly 
the res1stance of the wire that opposes the 
tiow . of eurrent, but on high frequencies 
the mductance and capacity are the con
trolling factors in determining where the 
eurre.nt will flow. · 

Wave Length and Frequency 
'rhe action that takes place when radio 

waves are transmitted from a station may 
be~t be described with the aid of an appro
priate analogy. Everyone is familiar with 
wave motion as it occurs when a stone is 
thrown into a pool of water. Waves are 
produced which travel in all directions from 
the source. 'The size or amplitude of the 
waves (see Pig. 5) depends· upon the dis
turbance that. caused the waves, and ,vi.11 
become less and less the farther the waves 
travel from the source. The distance from 
-.,re~t to crest of the waves is one wave 

(Concluded m;. /){({le f/fi) 
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"&-dio Communications 
liY ... ~ .~!~~s 
B for statements made herein by correspondents 

Coupled Filters 
Chicago, Ill. 

Editor, QST: 
In the ,June issue of (JST* there ap

peared an article by Mr. Melville Eastham 
Of the General Radio Co., describing chief
ly an inductively coupled wave filter. This 
article would give a reader the impression 
that this wave filter ls a new develop
ment in wave traps, which in reality it is 
not. 

This concern ( Ferbend Electric Com
pany) has been advertising and ,~elling 
for nearly a year the 1<1 e1·bend Wave •rrap. 
This wave trap is manufactured in the 
inductively coupled type de:=:cribed by Mr. 
Eastham, as well as in the usual direct 
eonnected type. 

Therefore, in view of the fact that we 
have been manufacturing this filter, we 
believe that in all fairness to us this letter 
should be published to inform your readers 
that our wave trap is not an obsolete type 
and that we have been making the same 
thing for some time. -

'rrusting that you will appreciate our 
position in this matter and publish this 
Jetter, we remain, 

Yours very truly, 
FERBEND ELECTRIC CO., 

By Spencer U. Ferbend. 

The Best Working Wave for an 
Antenna 

Oomment.~ of the author on the article on 
page .J2 of May, 19f!.'I, (JST:* "A Method 
for Determining the Be:;f. ~wave for wn 
.4.ntenna." 

Dayton, Ohio 
Editor, G!ST: 

In the editorial "paring" process on 
my short article that appeared in the 
May QST much was left out that I believe 
to be important in the method outlined. 

The object of that paper was to show 
that in general the best working wave 
was not the fundamental nor was it the 
point of minimum resistance but at some 
point that lay near the fundamental, the 
the exact point depending on the distribu
tion of the losses. 

•{)p,n be obtained from the QST Circulation Dept. 
at the r,•gular price. 

Since it is impossible to separate the 
various losses I adopted a "dodge" that 
covered up to a certain extent the mean
ing of what I had done. It will be re
membered that no assumptions whatever 
were made in regard to the losses that 
occur in an antenna for we determined the 
act~al losses by subtracting the radiation 
resistance (as computed by Pierce) from 
actual measured values of the effective 
resistance. Statements to the effect that 
eddy current losses are negligible or that 
the loss resistance is constant over a fairlv 
\\fide range, are untrue and conclusions 
reached upon those premises are false. 

If we plot the ratio of the radiation 
l'esistance to the loss resistance as shown 
in my article it. will be found that this 
ratio first increases and then decreases 
as we f~o away from the fundamental 
wave length and reaches a maximum or
dinarily 5 % to 15 % above the funda
mental depending on the care that has 
been taken to eliminate eddy currents 
and skin effect. 

The writer is very much opposed to 
the practice of putting a series condenser 
in the antenna circuif to reduce the wave 
length, for unless it is a very good (·.on
denser indeed the gain due to increased 
radiation resistance is more than lost by 
the addition of loss resistance. · 

The following sums up in a word the 
reason why the best point for the average 
antenna is just above the fundamental 
instead of on it. Near the fundamental 
eddy currents and skin effect losses in
crease rather more rapidly than the ra
diation resistance (see Pierce's curves and 
note how they flatten off near the funda
mental) so the ratio at this point is not 
so desirable as it is at some point slightly 
above. 

This discussion applies to any antenna 
regardless of humps due to absorption or 
any other considerat'ion. It also points 
to the fact that if one were successful 
in keeping the eddy current and skin effect 
losses down, the best point might easily 
be below the fundamental. Only actual 
measurement of the antenna in question 
and eareful analysis somewhat along the 
line suggested will settle the question of 
"What is the proper wave length?" 

Yours truly, -
Ross Gunn. 
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The Phantom Circuit 

Editor, (}ST: 
Stockton, California. 

I would like to call your attention to the 
fact that circuit digrams pertaining to he 
the diagram of connections as used in the 
Oard Phantom RP .. ceptor, are being cir
culated by various concerns. 

While it is not specifically :,tated that 
these diagrams are the Oa.rd Phantom dr
cuits, the fact that our concern is the only 
one that markets an instrument under such 
name, together with a heavy advertising 
eampaign upon this instrument, leaves such 
an opinion open to inference. 

One well known radio magazine pub
lishes a drcrtit diagram this month, pur-

factured by this concern. The Phantom 
Receptor does not use a tuned plate circuit 
as is shown in these various diagrams, it 
is quite possible that we ·will in time issue 
the diagram of eonnections of this instru
ment, but if this is done, it will be author
ized under our own name. 

Sincerely, 
Paul Oard. 

For Oard Radio Laboratories. 

Rec:eption at Sea 
San .Francisco, Calif. 

Editor, (!ST: 
I was very glad to hear that l had been 

of service to the gang. The strength of 
most of the signals logged at sea would 

-·---·--------

Second NATIONAL American Radio Relay League 
Convention • ' . 

Chicago, Illinois, September 12-15 

'J'his broke in here at the last minute--we had to "bust" :~ page and scrap some 
perfectly good type to make the August issue.--hut it purely had to happen 'muse 
we're shouting for the 

Second All-American Reunion and Celebration of Radio Experimenters and Bra•• 
pounders. 

Arrangements in hands of Chicago Radio Traffic Association, with approval 
1)t A.R.R.L. and the a!\sistance of every American ham, from Porto Rico t.o Hawaii, 
and every Canadian. 

Things are humming in Chicago-on-the-Lake and it's up to every Radio District, 
State and City to see that ·youR REGION contributes something that will be 
remembered. 

\Vere you at the first convention'? 'You need no invitation. 
If you were not, take our word for it, hock the rec~iving set, ;,dl the spare 

tubes, fill your pockets with railroad time-cards to pass to every radio experimenter 
and brass-pounder you meet. Root for the c•,.mvention PVery minute you are awake 
and when the morning sun of September 12 sparkles across Lake Michigan and 
tints the antennas of the Sec•ond City WE'LL ~ee you there with a delegation so 
large that it will make a ;;tir even in the biggest, friendliest, happiest radio-.amateur 
reunion the League ever held. 

Send your bright ideas to the Chicago Radio Traffic .Af;sociation, 959 Rookery 
Bldg., Chicago, Ill. 

"Request that ,tll who attend obtain receipt for transportation in purchasing ticket• regard
l<,s8 of distance so that certified total mas be re1<~h<'<l and fow fare rate obtained. R. H. G. Mathews." 

.For Hotel and Banquet -.·e•erv..tion, address W. El. Schweitzer, -1364 Hazel Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

porting to be the Phantom circuit. An 
nrdinary single circuit, minus the ground, 
is shown. This diagra_m was marketed by 
a California eoncern ( and still is) for sixty 
cents, which is a high rate for a circuit 
possPssing the dubious originality of a 
deleted gTound. This concern marketed 
this diag_i:am following our atlvertising cam
paign on the Oard Phantom Receptor, and 
it is my personal knowledge that dozens 
purchased the diagram under the impres
;;ion that it was (IUr particular circuit. 

"Phantom" is. registered in the U. S. 
Patent Office by Oard Radio Laboratories, 
and npplies only to the instrument manu-

surely surprise imyone. Never heard such 
DX at home in San Francisco in my life. 
'fhey surely pour in from rill points the 
minute you get - about 2000 miles off the 
Coast. 

The Trans-Atlantics must have been 
"pie" but how about those Australian rec
ords? I think it will be a long time before 
those records are busted. Huh? Fr.om the 
way i;ignals rolled in out there in the Pa
cific I should think that in England, one 
deteetrr bulb and tin phones -would hE
hterally burned up with Ameri.-,,an signals. 

Sorry to say that I cannot promise any 
more off-Rhore lists as I am running coast-
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wise now for a time. Expect to quit the 
sea soon and go down on the tatm after 
that. Hi! To· tell the truth, OM, I don'i 
deserve a bit of credit as a fellow would 
have to be stone deaf to have missed them 
all. Reception is about 1000 % better at 
2000 miles west of San Francisco than 
at Sau Francisco behind the Coast Range 
and the Sierra Mountai.as, 

G. R. Mackin, 600. 
t 600 is the operator who has been log

ging amRteur signals while at sea in Orien
tal waters. See page 77, May, 1923, QST* 
-Ed.) 

Bettering the CQ Situation 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

.Editor, (;}ST: 
From time to time we have had tremend

nus kicks against the practice of sending 
CQ's. The bulk of these CQ's are un
doubtedly not necessary, but in order to 
make a substantial kick, some constructive 
criticism must be forthcoming along with 
the kick. 

We all know that it is practically hope
less to call a station unless we know that 
he is un the air. We also know that it is 
impossible to raise him unless his tuner 
is tuned to our wave length, The solution, 
then, is that the transmitting station must 
iet the receiving station know when he is 
going to run his tuner. We know he does 
not tune while he is receiving from a par
ticular station, and usually we do not find 
a ehance to get in edgewise unless he gives 
a CQ. Following the CQ, the sender is 
bound to twist his dials, and listen in on 
all wave lengths. The solution of the 
problem would then :,;eem to be to let every 
body know when this station. is twisting 
dials. 

The signal SK ( or Morse :30) means 
nothing as it is now misused, as I have 
heard stations say SK, ancl then keep up 
the c•Jinmunication with the same station 
for over three minutes, saying SK after 
every transmission. SK should mean, "! 
am now yoing to tune my dials." K should 
mean. "! nm in communication w#h uou 
nnd wish you to go nhead." AR (the 
finish sign) should mean, "l am. ea.lling 
,!IOU. Ha11e now quit calling and will lfoten 
for you, but frt nddition will listen for nny 
nne else 1Dho may care /.o cnll me." 

The number of ealls should be limited 
to three separate "group calls" consisting 
nf :J ealls and a signs, during a period of 
fifteen minutes. This prevents any one 
station from hogging the air by a long 
cseries of calls, and does not interfere with 
the efficient relaying of traffic. CQ'" are 
earried on exactly as ealls, and thus far 
it has been felt that these are very neces
,,ary in d0w oi' the fact that nothing is 

*Can he obtained from the (J8T Circulation Dept. 
at. the regular priee. 

now in use that takes their place. Obser
vation of the above suggestions, however, 
will eliminate nine tenths of the present 
CQ's without decreasing the number of com
munications established. .In addition, it 
will be noted that all of the above is in 
general accordance with the International 
Radio Regulations. 

Sincerely yours, 
D. C. Wallace-9ZT, 

Gotcha! 
,Jamaica, N. Y. 

To Ye Faithful J<}dditore: . 
Of Our lllustrious Monthlie Periodical 

"Kew Ess Tea," 
In the Citie of Hartford, in the State 

of Connecticut. · 
Greetings from One of the Faithful:
Upon returning from my daily labors on 

Friday last I beheld a vulgar postal card 
bearing upon its reverse side a most ab
surd insult. To think that I,--I, me,
should ever be accused of forgetting to 
renew my sub to QST, is at once out
rageous and unbearable. I can stand no 
more, but taking it in the spirit that it 
was offered, l am returning by this mail 
two fish for the treasurer's locker and 
beg to be kept from the utmost depths 
of oblivion and obscurity for another year. 

As yet, my efforts have not borne much 
fruit owing to /the lack of negotiable 
collateral, but am slowly getting under 
way. 

Had the OW ask me last night the 
, difference betwen C.W. and D.C. and so 

have taken a fresh hold in the thought 
that she may turn out to be a brass
pounder yet, instead of asking pointed 
questions as to the way in which my 
weekly lunch rnoney :seems to disappear 
and why I am so hungry when I get home. 
nights. 

Every knock is a boost but why bother 
to knock when it's easier to boost first, 
so I have nu criticism about QST except 
:rn days is a ding long time to wait. 

Yours in a cloud of dust. 
P. H. Manning·, 

Your Operation 
Boonville, New York 

Editor, QST: 
I am one of the broadcast listeners who 

has taken an interest in transmitting and 
am now building a 10-watt "ham" set. 
I have been getting after the codP lately 
and am almost ready to swear. 

Last night I was rather discouraged. 
Trying to get a little code practice I lis
tened in on 300 meters and thereabouts, 
and all I enuld hPar up and down the 
scale was CQ, CQ. Several Canadians were 
coming in strong but nobody seemed do
mg auything but CQ-ing and adjusting 
their sets. Standing on the key, l '!hould 



say, or rather lying down and going to 
,sleep on it. 

Then I went up around 1800 and 2500 
and got a little real good practice. Some 
of that stuff is a little faster than I can 
get but the sending is much nwre ~orrcct[u 
done. 

--Ray Schweinsburg 

THE JUNIOR OPERATOR 
(Conduded ,from page 62) 

.length. This term ls related to the word 
"eycle" used above in connection with low 
frequencies. 'fhe number of waves that 
pass a g:iven point during one t;econd is 
the frequency of the waves in eycles per 
second. These same terms apply when 
;;peaking of radio waves, even though they 
cannot be seen and travel much faster than 
waves on water. Radio waves travel at a 
,;peed of 300,000,000 meters (186,000 miles) 
per second, the speed of light; so fast that 
they .:an go clear around the earth in one 
!'leventh of a ~econd. No matter what the 
amplitude of the waves may he, the dist
ance from c1·est to erest depends solely 
upon the transmitting set and antenna, and 
does not change as the waves travel away 
:from the source. 

There ls a certain i·elation that exists 
between the wave length and the frequency 
-of the waves. If for instance 1,500,000 
waves pass a <:ertain place during one 
second, and we do not know the wave length, 
we can find it as long as the speed at which 
they pass is known, by dividing the ;;peed 
in meters 11er £econd by the number of 
waves that pass during one second. Stated 
1nathematically, -

V V 
1,=-- or f=---

:f. ). 

V stands for velocity, always :300,000,000 
(meters per second) for radio waves. 
· :E stands for the frequency iu cycies per 

second. 
/,. stands for the wave length in meters. 
Example: A station is transmitting on 

a wave length of 197 meter. What is the 
,'.orresponding frequency in kilocycles'! ( One 
kilocycle is 1,000 cycles.) 

Solution: 

:rno,000 .• 000 
f ,..,_ -----~00 approximately 1,522,000 

197 

,,vcles or 1,522 ~ kilocycles. 
Ee.) 

( abbreviated 

(To be eontinued next -nwnth) 

WIS-WIN 
RADIO SWITCHES 

B" up to date-Use our concealed types sinirle 
hole tnountina: 

Literature on request 

WILLIS SWITCH & INSTRUMENT CO. 
l'I Kinirsbury St. Jamestown, N .Y. 

Bound Volume VI of QST 
The July issue concluded QST's sixth 

volume, which is now available in bound 
form. 'rhis volume is too bulky to bind 
in a single book and so is appearing in 
two equal sections. Uniform in appear
ance with preceding volumes, handsome
ly bound in Red cioth with gold leaf 
imprinting. 

This is the way to keep QST fresh 
and handy for immediate reference. The 
issues of the past year are a priceless 
storehouse of practical information for 
the telegraphing amateur. They are im
portant enough to you to keep in bound 
form -for the years to come. 

in twn .~ecti011-~, Part l <tnd Part ll 
.,,;;r;,oo Po.~tave Prepaid 

Either Hection for ,1,tUO po,qtpaid 

QST, 1045 Main St., Hartfor:d, Conn. 

HERE IT IS! 
The rt?al antenna insulator. 

Manufactured by the Ohio Brass Co. 
Described in May QST on pages 25 to 28, 
illustrated in .Plate No. 4. 

Post pald 75 eents. 
Two of these. insulators in series at 

each end of your antenna form the ideal 
type of antenna insulation in C. W. sets 
where every atom of energy must be con
served to ohtain maximum results. 
The Baldwin Stewart Electric Co. 
:no Pearl St, Hartford, Conn. 

(i-,•t our ricw list on Rta.-,1rl~trd 
])arts, ()u-r prfo,:1:< r:r,t:n't h11 hntt. 

Radio Operators! Radio Operators! 
Radio Operators 1 

The shortage of Radio "!'erators incua..,sl 
During the past month w" h•ve been unable to 
find enough men for shipboard pocitions. Mon, 
ships au in operation to all parts of the world 
and more Radio Operators are needed ..very month. 

Join our SPECIAL SUMMER COURSE in Radio 
and prepare for an assured future with good pay 
and attractive opportunities for advancement. 

Classes formlnir every Monday. Special Short 
Summer Course. Full particulars for the asking. 

EASTERN RADIO INSTITUTE 
899 Boylston Street, Boston 

Tel. Back Bay 5964 
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Announcing 

Burgess "A" Dry Battery 

*· 
~'• 

nmiinn 

'' ~ i,:(;~ 

!llll;lt:l~l'll l ·I 
7 r 1'2VOLTS · 

-~r-: j, 
""· .. ::;-, " 

/OOJROESS] 
m~·A••J~. ·· ... · 

00\tTERj] 
FC>R DRY CELL 
VACUUM TUBES 

~£@D@ 
.. &)§!x<WO©§ 

''A Laboratory Product'' 

THIS new dry battery forthe "A" 
or filament circuits of dry cell vac

cuum tu bes isa Burgess achievement 
which will not soon be forgotten. 

Burgess has perfected a dry "A" 
battery which will give over twice 
the life, on vacuum tube service, of 
any ordinary No. 6 Ignition dry cell. 
It has a rapid recovery to high volt
age after short periods of rest and 
practically no voltage lost when 
not in use. 

This Burgess "A" dry battery 
will lead the '' A" battery field just 
as the Burgess dry "B" battery has 
led in the field of"B" batteries. Ask 
auy Radio Engineer about Burgess 
"B" Batteries. 

Made only in single cell units. 
This makes it possible to wire up 
convenient corn binations for all 
types of dry cell tubes, and elimi
nates the hazards and expense of 
multiple cell units. 

Ask for the 
Burgess" A" Battery 
when you are equipping your 
new set or replacing your old dry 
batteries. Sold by all progressive 
radio dealers. 

BURGESS BATTERY COMPANY 
Engineers- DRY BATTERIES-Manufacturers 

FLASHLIGHT- RADIO- IGNITION - TELEPHONE 

General Sales Office: Harris Trust Bldg., Chicago 
Laboratories and Works: Madison, Wisconsin 

Branches: 
New York Boslon Washington SL Paul Kansas City New Orleans 

ln Canada: General Ollicu and Works: Niagua Falls, OnL 
Branches: T urunlo Montreal Winnepeg SL John 
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PERFECT PERFORMANCE 
Crosley Model X Gives Better Radio Reception 

The popularity of Cros!ey Morie! X i::; becoming 
mnre manifest <:al'h riay. · 
This four tube sE>t--;;till priced at $G5--maintains 
its marvelous record of bringing in distant stations. 
A man writing from Chatnam, \'a., says, "First 
J.,t me ;;Late I own a Crosley Model :;,.,; and yl)U 
touldn't huy it for the United States mint. I have 
picked up over 130 stations in the U. S. and have 
listened t.o Havana, Ca uada, North Dakota, San 
.b'ranciseo, all Texas and ships at :;ea, Keep up 
the good work!" 

New York Oinee, ('. B, 
Cooper. 180~ Tribune 
Hldg., 154 Nassau 
Kt... - Phone BeP.kman 
i061. 

Boston Office. B. H. 
::')mith, 7!:>5 HoyiRton 
SL, Room ;n 6. 

(Jhicago Office, uni 
Ste~~1.· Hidg~. :18 r:. 
,.lac,kson Blvri., R. A. 
;;:..1Pmm. Jv1g-r, 

I'hiladelnhia Office, ,I, 
H. L:.-t~, \':!'-i North 
r;;1,-(1 ~treet. 

:•a . .'Louis Oince. Robert 
\V. Bennett Co., 1321l 
f~yndirate TruRt. Hlihr. 

You ean depend upon an instrument bearing the 
name 

--£~5~&¥--
This name has been accepted as a guarante0 of the 
highest quality at the lowest cost. 
All Crosl0y ;;et,; iit'e 1:quipped with t.he Crosley 
multistat. the universal filament control rheo;;tat 
for all makes of tubes. 
Wave length range 200 to GOO meters. 
Other Cro:,;ley pai·ts include: Viuiable Condenser::;, 
Knobs and Dials, \'-'T' Sl)i::ke.t,:, Variometers, Vario 
Couplers Rheostats and the well-known' Crosley 
Radio ·F'requenry Amplifying Tuner, 
.A Crosley Instrument performs everything claimed 
for it--and more besides. 

F'or Sa1e By Be.st Decde r'8 f..: ver1m1h"-l'e 
TVrite for Pree Catalor/ 

w·f: !(nnottm:e a, 'tW1.fJ ?n(u/d.-to ht krtu·wn a,,. ,'tfodct X-.J, '!'hi~ 
has nil tht? fr·alu-rt·8 f1f Modrl X fl ml. in rrtlrlition-',if'U' tnoidrd 
;hw{:f'f.A, 1;,·u\ rftet.•1$1,ui,M, ·uew rion.d1ir1.o:_ter~, wit.h i'l'(ddrd plate.¥< 
,n1ri Jack fer hrm.d J.•ftrnu_~.-.. i-'-l"fr(i /t::1. 

Crosley Manufacturing Company 
818 ALFRED ST., CINCINNATI, 0. 
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Pleasant Evenings in Camp 
With a Crosley Portal::le 

No matter how far into 
the wilds you go on your 
vacation, you can keep 
in intimate touch with 
the outside world and 
enjoy its pleasures in 
the evening. 

Crosley Portable Radio 
Outfits have made this 
p o s s i b I e. Absolutely 
complete in their com
pact cases, they may be 
easily c a r r i e d and 
quickly set up. 

.After a hard day's mo
toring, fishing or canoe
ing what a pleasure to 
get ,'Out the old pipe, 
l'lit before the camp fire 
and listen to music, 
plays and innumerable 
other interesting things. 
Get a Crosley Portable 
and take it with you on 
your vacation. It will 
afford you the least ex
pensive pleasure you 
have ever enjoyed. 

Better---Cosl Le31 

RADIO 

Crosley Model Vf Portable 
Consists of detector and one stage of 
tuned radio frequency amplification. 
Compact compartments are built into 
this set :for batteries, phones, etc. 
Thousands of users have testified as 
t.o its satisfactory performance. 
Price without tubes, batteries 

or phones ............. . $40.00 

Crosley Model VIII Portable 
Consist, of one stage of tuned radio 
frequency amplification, detector and 
one stage of audio frequency ampli
fication. 'rhis set has the same gen
eral construction as Model VI Port
ahle, but performs even more effi
dently. 
Price, without tubes, batteries 

or phones , ............. $60.00 

F•;•ee Cntalog on Request 

CROSLEY MANUFACTURING CO. 
818 ALFRED ST., CINCINNATI, 0. 
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Crosley Radio Parts 
Popularity Proves Their Worth 

The fact that innurnerahle favor
able comments are received daily 
from people everywhere who have 
used Crosley parts with entire sat
isfaction leads us to believe that 
you too will find that they will fill 
your every requirement. 

The Crosley V-T Socket has been 
pronou.nced by many 1,adio engi
neers as the best socket on the mar
'ket. Its popularity is based chiefly 
on. its high quality, efficiency, serv
ice and practical unbreakability 
combined with its very low cost. 

The Crosley Radin Frequency Am
plifying Tuner consists of an induct
ance coil and a Crosley book type 
variable condenser. It can be tuned 
to any wave length between 200 , 
and 600 meters. When used with 
non-regenerative sets it will in
crease the range many times. 

'rhe Crosley Sheltran is a complete
ly shielded transformer. Embodied 
in it are all the characteristics so 
t>,ssential to obtain maximum ampli
fication from the modern vacuum 
tubes used in radio work. Tests 
have proven the design to be cor
rect to insure maximum efficiency . 

.,19-R-B-&l: E~-
BETTER·COST LESS 

RAD ID 

CROSLEY V-T SOCKET 
Made of porco,lain for base 

or panel mounting. 
Price , ....... , .. , .. 40t 

CROSLEY AMPLIFYING 
TUNER 

Price , ............. $4.00 

CROSLEY SHEL TRAN 
TRANSFORMER 

Price .. " .......... $4.00 

CROSLEY MANUFACTURING CO. 
818 ALFRED ST., CINCINNATI, O. 
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-~~~,ll'AP~Af'l~~.4'~~~_,,__;_~~ 
Three Beautiful Cabinet Models 

The Last Word in Crosley Efficiency 

CROSLEY MODEL XV 
(Above) 

The receiving apparatu~ in this mod
(~l is the same as t.hat in our t~abi-
n.et Model XX. The N(,brinet eontainF> 
no place for the batteries, however. 
pi.aced on a mahogany table or ~tand. 
it forms an Rt.tractive piece of fur
niture. Priee without tube1-t, hat
tnies or phones .... , . , .. , ... $70.00 

CROSLEY MODEL XXV 
(Below) 

WP can <~t,nsc.ientiously t'!!commend 
this console model as the most beau
tiful and efficient model offered to
rla.y. The receiving apparatus eon
tains the l';{ame units as ,.,ur model 
X though differently arranged. 'l'he 
eahinet. oi mahogany, t:~xceptionally 
v;e11 finished. is Hr-ranged to take 
the model R-:l Magnavox and also 
eoutains space for "A" battery. 11 R" 
hattery and battery -,harger if de
l~ired. Guaranteed t.o hring in broad
t•asting stations 1000 miles or more 
distant so that they may he dearly 
heard aU over the 1."oom. 
Price ,,,ithout tube~, hatterief,I, or 
phones .. , ..•...... , , •.. · . . $15!0.00 

CROSLEY MODEL XX 
(Below) 

This attractive model is our model 
X built into a highly polished ma
hogany cabinet. A hinged lid, when 
raised allows the operator access to 
Every part of the receiving apparatus. 
A sliding board under the receiving 
apparatus forms a de,k for the opera
tor \Vhen desired. 1:rhe lower. c.:,m
partment i1-t made to take care of 
the batteries and the middle com
partment Ct)utains R loud 13peaker 
which .makes Ii, posl'.lible for music, 
i:;peeehes, t:~tc. to h~ heard t•learly 
hy t?Very one in the ruum. As a 
heaut.iful l)ieee of furniture, this 
model ·is an addition to any room. 
Price without tubeM, batteries or 
phones .. , •..••••.•••....• $100.00 

Better---Cost Less 

RADIO 

CROSLEY MANUFACTURING CO. 
818 ALFRED ST., CINCINNATI, 0. 

• 
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Perfect Performance Guaranteed 

A 
ACE 

E 

Type V, Armstrong Re
generative Receiver 

$20 
Formerly known as Crosley Model V. For 
performance no receiver at its price can 
equal it. 
An Evansville, Ind. man writes, "The other 
night I tune.cl in Kamach, Hawaii and held 
the eoncert for one hour. The music was 
clear and the ;;peaking distinct." This is 
indeed a tribute f;o efficiency. 
Ace Receivers are licensed under Arm
strm;g 1J. S. Patent l,113,149. 
All Ace sets are equipped with the Crosley 
multistat, the universal filament control 
rheostat, for all makes of tubes. 
Wave length range 200 to tiOO meters. 
Ace Instruments perform all we claim-
and more beside;;:. 
LivP Jobbers and Dealers a.re eagerly tak
ing advantage of the ~ales these instru
mentis and the other Precision instruments 
and parti; are bringing them. 

\Ye announce the Ace 
Type 3 B-a new 3 tube 
.\rmstrong Regenerative 
bet with filament switch. 
jack. new Crosley rnold
cd ,;ocket8 and conden
;,ers with molded plates. 
Thi.s is c,ne of the latest 
and rno,q efficient sets 
on the market todav for 
~,teady performance'. 

New York Office, C. B. Cooper, 1803 Tribune 
Bldg., 154 Naunu St~ Phone Beekman 2001, 

Boston Office, B. H. Smith, 755 Boylston St., 
Room 316. 

Chicago Office, 1311 Steger Bldg., 28 E. Jack
•on Blvd., R. A. Stemm, Mirr. 

Philadelphia Office. J. H. 1-yte, 65 North 63rd 
Street. 

St. Louis Office, Robert W. Bennett Co., 1326 
Syndicate Trust Bldg. 

F'ree catalog on request i 

THE PRECISION EQUIPMENT C0. 1 

1PouJel Crosley Jr.President 
818 GILBERT A VE., CINCINNATI, 0. I 

·-·I 
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A 
ACE 

E 

MODEL V 
'Formerly called Crosley Model VC 

REGENERATIVE 
RECEIVER 

$20 
Lir'en.sed 11nrin: A.n11,1lronu U. S. PotPmi 

No, 1,113,11,.[I 

Efficiency and moderate price have caused an enormous demand 
for the Ace, Model V Regenerative Receiver. It is a wonderful 
set and its popularity is increasing daily. Thousands have been 
sold and all are producing remarkable results. Everyone knows 
the set will bring in far-away stations dearly and loudly. Hun
dreds of satisfied customers have written to us lauding the Ace 
Model V. Read what a few say: 

"W,· hau tc·sted the .h,· .Hndel 1· ·:,·il.h nutside aerial, house wiring and bed spring 
and ;,.:f'i ,'\(t'l/ent results un long distance fft'c·pt-io11. Sr. Luuis, J:ansas City, Fori 
lVnrth., Cincinnati, Omaha and many others 1.·ome in _line. [Ve (tmsider tlu .1ct 
.1iodel V .,ufJreme. 

cr.orERDALE MOTORS (;(),, 
1llo1ugomery, "1/a." 

•· J c111i.1id er the .ht· JI nd f'l f' a little ·.:uond er. Last nii!,ht I tun,,J in Portland. 
Oregun and Los ilngeles. Calif. The set per,iorms /il.:r a we!l-hred horse. l ha·ve 
uperated many o:pensi·ve sets, but they are not in it :i•ith the Ai'r Model I'. 

R. Ji. RINES, 
St. Paul, l\lfinn." 

"lam writ·ing to tell you ol a long distance record fur the .lee Model V. The other 
night Mr. Blake D. Foster. :cho purchased the set jrorn us. tuned Kamach. fl awaii, 
and held a (onrf'rt from IU :45 to 17 :45 P.lvf. He cuas using a lamp sucket jJlug 
instead ufan aerial. He told us the music :.ca.1 clear and the speaking distinct. 

HAROLD FINK, 
Rvansville. Ind." 

We do not claim everyone will be able to hear Hawaii, but the 
mere fact that certain owners have done so is evidence of the 
efficiency of the set. 

For Sale by Good Dealers Everywhere 

THE PRECISION EQUIPMENT CO. 
'Powel Crosley Jr. ·Pt-esident 

818 GILBERT A VE., CINCINNATI, 0. 
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A New and Unusually 
GOOD PLUG 

A radio plug originally designed for our own 
exclusive use-that has satisfied the critical de
mands of our own experimental laboratories-
now offered to all Radio experimenters. 

The simplest and quickest to operate-no 
tools required-no broken lingernails--assures 
perfect contact. 

To connect, just shove terminals in--to dis
connect, press the triggers and pull tenninals out. 

A unique design. Highest elass workman
ship and finish. Made with the customary 
Weston eare. Individually tested before ship
ment. 

Try one and see if this plug is not infinite
ly superior to any plug you have ever used. 

Sent Post Paid for $1..00 
WESTON ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT CO. 

158 Weston Ave., Newark, N. J. 

lllt Electrical ,,;\, 7]E' 5·1r· ON ;z: \'I \V _,4 t ' I ~ 
Smce/888 I• - STANDARD "'The World Over 

Thousands Acclaim Meleo-Supreme! 
Operation is simplicity itself. No 
aerial or loop !lf'cessary. Merely a 
10 foot wire. By covering .all 
Broadcasting Ranges, from 175 to 
750 Meters, ·wonderful program 
Rf'ledivity is assured. 

Write for our literature illus
trating and describing our entire 
line of quality receivers and parts. 

AMSCO PRODUCTS, Inc. 
Fairbanks Bld,r. 

Mr. C'..ockaday endorses the circuit employed 
In the Meleo-Supreme In his article on Tuned 
Radio-Frequency Amplification in Au,ruat Popu
lar Radio. 

Broome & Lafayette Sts. New York 
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THE man who purchases a Magnavox for its dearness of repro
duction, finds additional advantages in its use which contribute 

greatly to his t:njoyrnent of Radio. 
For instance, due to its extreme sensitivity, the Magnavox can 

reproduce distant signals which to ordinary reproducers would he 
indistinguishable. Ask your dealer for a demonstration. 
'l\1agnavox R 2 Reproducer ,md 2 stage 

Power Amplifier (as illustrated I $115.00 

R2 Magnavox Reproducer with HJ-i11ch 
horn: the: utmost in amplifving p,,wer; 
n,quires only .6 of an ampere for the 
tield . . . . . . . . . . $60.00, 

RJ Magnavox Reproducer with 14-inch 
curvex !turn: ideal for homes, offices, 
etc. . • • . • • . • • • • $35.00 

Model C J\,fagnavox Power Amplifier 
insures getting the largest possible power 
input for your Magnavox Reproducer 

2 stage $55.00 
3 stage 75.00 

Magnavox Products can be had from p;ood 
dealers everywhere. \\7rite for new booklet. 

THE MAGNAVOX COMPANY 
Oakland, California 

New York Office: 370 Seventh Avenue 

MAGNAVOX PRODUCTS 
No Radio Receiving Set is complete without them 
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RECEPTION 

AMPLIFICATION 

I ~~;.~~i~~i.;;~ A~~~;~i 
- Offices in principal cities in U .. S. and Canada -
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Mu-RadR-F 
Amplifying 

Transformers 

200-600 
Meters 

Air Core 

Remarkable Results 
Radio fans in Canada, California, 
North Dakota. Louisiana, New York 
and almost every State have written 
us unsolicited about the astonishing
results they have attained with their 
sets in which thev used Mu-Rad 
Radio Frequency Transformers. No 
wonder for these are the same trans
formers as are used in the famous Mu
Rad Receivers. U distance. distinct
ness of :sif{nal, and general depend
:1bility are rnore to yc;i1 than the pot;
sible difference of a few cents in price, 
by all means use !\1u-Rad Transfor-
mers. 

No eddy current, 
capacity effects. 

Big Profits 

for the 
Dealer 

Who Handles 
Mu-Rad Products 

iron losses, or 

Three Types 

Type T-11 for 
I he first &tage ! 

$6.00 

Type T-ltA for 
the second 
stage $6.50 

Type T-11B for 
the third stage 

$7.00 

.Send JO,:- /or R.P. circuit dia,rn·nm .. q nnd 
tr-ea /.i.s« on ;yJ 11-Had R. F'. A ;npiiflca-tfon. 

Mu-R.1:10 LaaoRATORIES.INc. 
804 FIFTH JIVE. iJSBURY PJJRK. NEW JERSEY 
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THE radio engineers of the Magnavox Company have given their ap
proval to Formica in the most ,:;incere and convincing way-by 
using it exclusively in their apparatus for a long time. 

Think over the list of great independent radio manufacturers whose stand
ing and prestige in radio counts for something, and you will find almost 
every one among the regular users of Formica. 

The onlv reason is that Formica is better looking. more uniform, more 
efficient ·than anv other radio insulation of the ki'i1d. Thev have tested 
and tried them ~(11 and they know. · 

Your dealer will supply ~•011 /)romptly with a For-mica /Janel 
in any of the standard sizr:s, or -in any special sizes. 

Dealers; S<'ll panels in the ;;ize :.rour trade demands---not a few sizes that 
imme one else wants you to carry. You will find Formica sales and advertis
ing support and its wonderful nation-wide reputation a big help in building 
up your sales of panels and tubes. 

THE FORMICA INSULATION COMPANY 
4620 Spring Grove Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio 

Su/es Offices 
:,o Church St., New York, N. Y. 
l-22 :F'irst ;\_ve., Pittstmrgh. Pa. 
!042 Granite Hlrlg,, tl0<·h~st.~,. N. Y, 
Ill\ Ohio Bldg,, Toledo. Ohio 

1210 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. 414 Finance Bldg .• Cleveland, Ohio 
1819 Lyndale .Ave.J S. Minneapoli~. Minn. ? S. Clinton St .. Chfr-Av.o. Ill. 
Sheldon Bldg., San Francisco, California ~13 TitlP Bldi;r., Baltimore. Md. 
Whitney C<>ntral Bldg,. New Orleans •17 King St., Toronto, Ontario 

oRMicx: 
Made from Anhydrous Redmanol Resins 
SHEETS TUBES RODS 
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RADIO PRODUCTS 

USED IN COCKADA Y 
FOUR CIRCUIT TUNER 

DETECTOR UNITS 
Cat. No. 139 Vernier $3.00 
Cat. No. 206 30 Ohm 3.00 
Cat. No. 211 4 Ohm 2.40 

AMPLIFIER UNITS 
Cat. No. 198 ...... $7.50 

(Acme Transformer) 

MOUNTING BRACKETS 
Cat. No. 217 ...... $0.30 
Cat. No. 218. . . . . . 0.35 

R. MITCHELL CO. 
255 ATLANTIC AVENUE, 

AllWqrs 
Better 

30 
Ohm 

~ Rheostat 

ARMOR CLAD 

~ FOR 

~ 199 and 201A Tubes 
Solid, Strong, and of Extra 
Good Appearance - P a n e I 
Mounting 

BOSTON, MASS. 

·-

~ Kellogg Radio Equipment 
, For Better Results 

The Kellogg Variometer 
The stator and rotor are of Kellogg 
Bakelite, with properly proportioned 
windings of well insulated copper 
wire. 

Two terminals are provided for the 
rotor and three for the stator. per
mitting the variometer to be used in 
all known variometer circuits. 

Kellogg variometers have no slid
ing contacts; nothing to wear or 
"short." A spring takes up all play 
and allows the rotor to turn with a 
smooth even motion. 

No. 501 .............. Each $8.00 

KELLOGG SWITCHBOARD 
8 SUPPLY COMPANY 

CHICAGO 
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K. B. WARNER, 
Editor (JST, Says: 

"/ must SIJilJ that <ill of 
u.q o,/'e filled with 1uirnir
ation and respect for the 
job you hi:i.ve clone. {t 

seem.8 a.ltogether f\tcel
lent to us, and we pa,r
Ucularly a-pp-recfo.te the 
efficiency of the thing cm 
set forth -in your recent 
literature." 
Hartford, Conn. 
January 22, 1923. 

QST, June, 1923 

"Ji'or 100 meter work the 
Cm·dwell Condenser i.s 
crnwng the 1.•ery few that 
work at all, and on SIJO 
meters, on a,ctual test 
s ·i y n al strength was 
nendy doubled by sub
stituting a C a ;· d w e [ l 
Conden.ser .for the one 
previo1.1.sly H.sed." 
Refer to your ,Tune issue 
of QST and read again 
the article on page 65. 

,John L. Reinartz Says: "Comparative tests of condensers at radio 1QP." "Using a 
driving drcuit coupled to a wave meter." "The zero capacity value of condensers 
tested, when shunted a-round the grid coil of circuit, showed the wave length rise to 
be from 147 meters without shunting condenser across inductance to 

200 meters for a 2:J plate "B" at zero 
*180 meters for a 23 plate Cardwell at zcl'O 

208 meters for a ml plate "C" at zero 
192 meters for a 23 plate "D" at zero 

*This was the only condenser to stand up at 100 meters in tests--Bakelite end plates 
(on others) burned up." "For the broadcast wave the high zero value is not detri
mental, but on 100 and 200 meters this is quite a factor and must be taken into eon
sidera tion." 
So. Manchester, Conn. 
March 25th, 1923. 

For Efficiency This Season-Equip Your Set With a 

CARDWELL "FOUR ZERO" VARIABLE, AIR CONDENSER 
Zero "Body Capacity" Effects, Zero Radio Frequency Losses, Zerol 

Leakage and Zero Maintenance Trouble. 

Price .00025 MF Eleven Plate . ............ $3. 75 
.0005 MF Twenty-one Plate. . . . . . . . . 4. 75 
.001 MF Forty-one Plate ........... 5.75 

IF YOUR DEALER CANNOT SUPPLY, ORDER DIRECT. MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED. 

BROCKWAY RADIO CORPORATION 
DISTRIBUTORS 

221 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE, BOSTON, MASS. 
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WATER 
\vater is a l!',,,,d ,:,,nducto1· of dec-

1rical ,:urr<"nrs.'-- Wheu a panel absorbs 
moisture it los.-s a g,,od part of its 
insulation value-it permits leaks and 
,short drcuits--il damages reception. 

Radion Panels b!'ing a special grade 
of hard rubber are lmpr>rvious to water, 
Even if immersed in water they positive
ly cou!.d not absorb enough moisture 
to \n,iure reeeption results. That's one 
uf s,,:,veral reasons why Radion is the 
,~upreme insulation for wireless use. 

18 
STOCK 

SIZE 
PANELS 

Radion, being an insulation n1a.teria1 e,;,
;,edally made for wireless use, ha• the low
t~·::et phase angle differenc-~t:, loweRt dielectric. 
•:!nn~tant, highe::,.t reMist.ivity and ;..,upreme 
moigture. ga~ anfl aciii r~t-Jelling 1-trur,ertie::-. 

Panels, Dials, Knobs, V.T. Sockets, An• 
tenna Insulators, Phone Caps, Etc. 

American Hard Rubber Co., 
11 Mercer St. New York 

RADION 

R RIGGS R 
ECTIFIE: 

$}2.50 
-,, 

Prepaid 
Anywhere 
in the 
u. s. 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
We guarantee the Type B-::l tr, pleasi,, you. 
If it does not. return it nnd WP will i-Pturn 
your raoney. 

THE RIGGS MFG. CO. 
F 

, Urbana, Ohio, 
actor1es-Everett, Wash. _, _______ ....; _______ ....,: 

Here is where you can get 

'' Everything worth 
while in Radio'' 

The Radio Store of 

PAUi. FRANKLIN JOHNSON 
uThe Supreme Insulation" 560 E. Colorado St. 

Pasadena, California 
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Remler 

Socket 

Adaptor 

Type 499 

For using C-299 or UV-
199 Tubes in socket. 
designed for C-11 and 

WD-11 Tube•. 

Price $1.00 

Remler 

Socket 

Adaptor 

Type 599 

For using C-299 or UV-
199 'ruhe8 ·in sockets 
de~igned fur use w,ith 
standard storage battery' 

tubes. 

Price $1.25 
Remler Dry Battery Tube Socket, Type 399 
For Table or Panel Mounting, Price $1.00 

Three New REMLER Items 
of unquestionable merit, for use with C-299 and UV-199 Tubes 

TH~SE three new appliances, a socket 
and two adaptors, for the C-299 and 
UV-199 dry battery tubes, are in every 

detail representative of Remler Quality 
,1pµaratu.~. 

They are perfect not only from the 
standpoint of manufacturing quality and 
appearance, but from the standpoint of 
mechanical and electrical design. 

EJach of these Items provides for the 
easy insertion of the tube in such a manner 
that it will not be jarred and become 

damaged, and have tha,t strong positive 
contact so essential in any tube socket or 
adaptor to insure quiet and efficient oper
ation of the circuit in which it is used. 

We are pleased to recommend these three 
items to the public as being representative 
of the quality of all Remler apparatus. We 
are confident that your use of any of these 
articles will make yo,u permanent Remler 
customers. Ask your dealer to show them 
to you, or write direct for our complete 
descriptive bulletin. 

REMLER RADIO MFG. COMPANY 
Factory and Home Office Eastern Sales Office 

248 FIRST STREET, SAN FRANCISCO 154 W. LAKE STREET, CHICAGO, ILL. 
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When you push the 

kr 

82 

• plunger 10, or --
Pull the plunger out, it makes all the differ
ence between h--ell broke looile a.11d a heavenly 
calm. Because Little Omega Durham and his 
friend Dubilier are that accurately adjustable! 
Old timers hush their tubes now with but one 
finger-tip motiol'l-and bewail the hours a11d 
dollars wasted on lead pencils. But do:s't 
throw away the pencil I You'll need it to 
copy a longer list of stations. 

Used as a muffler fot' transforme·r• 

Try a D'URHAM Variable !'lS a 
radio leak across audio primarie11. 
It will cut out a whole lot of 
mysterious racket. 

C'<tn1plete 

RECEIVING SETS AND PARTS 

are ideal for summer 
use due to their compact 
and rugged construe .... 
tion and the fact that 
they are 1noisture~proof. 

Send for r.lie illustrated fold.er 

ATV/ATER KENT MFG. CoMPANY 
•}945 '.'.":-tenton Av<!:. Hadio Dept. Philadelphia 

THE OORlD'S HIGHEST GRADE ICNtTION 
STARTING AND lrGHTING 

DURflAM DUBILIER 
Variables + Micadona 

No. 101-to II mess. .ooon mfL 
No. 201A-to 10 mess. ,0005<1 mfL 

There'• a. combination for your tubes 
Manufactured by 

DURHAM & CO. 
1936 Market St., Philadelphia 
:Oealero !Ind J obbero :--There•• a good harn.st c,f 
Ma!IH! e,,ery summer--among the 40.0110 l'fttdens o! 
QST. lfor it's rebuilding time. Ami th.el/'rt. buyin11 
f),:tri.s rir.,h t n,.:,w ! 

Na-ald Special 
So~k...t No. 499 

~l:'> 
DeLuxe 
Contact 

Na-ald DeLuxe 
No. 400 

It'a the contact 
that counts 

A careful examinaiion will show 
that each contact in Na-aid sock
ets and adapters is of a wiping 
nature 011 a broad surface, and of 
tJ.ufflcient tPnsion. and iso designed 
that tension l& permanent~ no 
matter how often the bulb8 may 
be 1·emoved and how much the eon .. 
necting prnngs in the tuheu v1u7, 

It fa little realized that sockets 
are b~ing sold whieh" c,win.r to 
iauity choice or con trot of mater
ial, o~velop t•urrent I~1tkage9 from 
plate to grid that rob many other
wise weJJ .. made ,;ebJ of their effi .. 
eiency. Nr..-ald soekets in their 
design avoid a.U the"" troub!et1, 

NA-ALD SOCKETS 
No. 499 Socket, 199 tube• .. $0.50 
No. 4t!!.i Adapt~r, 199 tuh~s ~76 
No. 400 De.Luxe. 200 lubes ,76 
Ne,. 401 Small Space, 200 

tube8 .. , , .... , .. , , • . .a5 
No . .tl 1 W.D.11 tube~, . . • . . .'iii 
No. 41;0 Two in one, W.D. 

11 or 200 tubes... . . . • ,fiil 
Himkf..f,.t. un-th tl'i.agram- vl .Hazel,.. 

tin~··s Ne1l,trOl/.yn.e (.'i-rcu.it atr.li othP.r 
s1<l.:-<:i:-?.d cfr-mtilit puk~rl with ~a,;h 
~Na.-uld z.n-oduct, 

Ald0, ILnuactvirilllg Co. 
Manufacturers of S""'kcta for 
Every Tube and f'to,quiremeDi 
Dept. M 52 ',Villow St. 

Springfield, Mau. 
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HERE ' • 

Use a Selective Condenser 
but a Non-selective Transformer 

Good quality demands equal amplifica
tion for all frequencies within the voice 
range. 'l'he 3.7 to l ratio of the type 
231A amplifying Transformer gives max
imum' amplification without distortion, in 
multi-stage as well as in single stage 
amplifiers. 

High ratio amplifying 'l'ransformers 
are selective-and selective transformers 
have a 1:esunant peak that causes serious 
distortion. Confine selection to the Con
denser. 

The General Radio Co.'s type 231A 
'rransformer is suitable for use with UV-

$5.00 

201A, 201, 199, WD-11, 12 and tubes of 
similar plate impedance. 

A selective receiver is now a necessity. 
The new wave length allotments to broad
casting stations have helped to reduce in
terference, but the large number of broad
casting stations and the fact that the 
available band of wave lengths is limited, 
render a selective Condenser a necessity. 

For selectivity, sharp tuning and fine 
adjustment, use a General Radio Co.'s 
type 2-17, 500 MMF geared Condenser. 

Type 247 supplied mounted or un
mounted, with or without gear. 

$3.25 to $7.25 

11t yoitr dea/P·rs, 01· dfrect frorri us: 7'wo edncational 
lulders, ''Quality ,0ltnplification" wnd "Quality Conden
;.;e-rs." 

Send lot· free Radio Bulletin 914Q. 

GENERAL RADIO COMPANY 
Manufacturers of Radio and Electrical Laboratory Apparatus 

CAMBRIDGE MASSACHUSETTS 
6420 
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ONCE YOU'VE USED 
A CHELTEN 

Catalogue No. l!OOM 43 Plate Type 

You'll realize it is a prel.'.ision instru-, 
ment. Note how smoothly it turns, 
how clearly t'~e signals come in, how 
accurate are its adjustments. 

Every part, including spacers for 
plate-s 1s accurate to a thousandth 
of an inch. Heavy gauge aluminum 
plates are used. Bearings are over
size. End plates are ·· thick and 
moulded from the best insulating 
material. 

The spring tension on the rotor plates 
eliminates counterweights and secures 
positive adjustments. 

Chelten Condensers are made in 43 
plate (.001 Mfd.) and 21 plate 
(.005 Mfd.) and also in special sizes. 

Other Radio Products 

The Chelten Quality Line includes 
M i d g e t Condensers--Rheostats-
'f u be Sockiets--Switches----Dials-
,Jacks-Plugs-Crystal Detectors. 
FOR SALE BY RELIABLE DISTRIBUTORS 

Descriptive Literature on Re1ruest 
Si"' c ~ 1910 Ma-n.u.fa.eturera •->{ 
Hinh Grade .e.'lectrical Specialties, 

Chelten Electric Company 
4861 Stenton Ave., Philadelphia 

IIIIIIIIIIIIIHHllillllllllll4111111111111•11111111~ 
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$}5.QQ 
F.O.B. Cleveland 
Type 6 charges 6 to 8 
Vott storage battery from 
any U0 Volt 60 Cyele 
lamp •ocket at -averaare 
rate of 6 amperes. 

Contactors Can't 
BURN or STICK 

They also permit a desirably high 
charging current that makes for quick 
and easy storage battery charging. 

Buy from your dealer. There's a 
type for every need. If he cannot 
supply you, write for literature or en
dose remittance covering express or 
postal charges on H lbs. I 

Dealers Write For C<>mplete 

I 
Details In Bulletin No. 31 

THE FRANCE MFG. CO. 
10331 Berea Road, Clevela~~, ~~ 

Pioneer Manufacturers 
of Pateuted Battery Chargers 

1mm1111111111111111111111111~n1111~1m11111111111~111111111111111m111111111111111m1111111111111~111111111111111 

~ Amplzfzcatzon Perfection i 
§ with an audio transformer means PURE ~ i TONE QUALITY with MAXIMUM ~==, 

VOLUME ~ ii 

=3 Jfip AMiiYiTRAN I 
AUDIO TRANSFORMER I 

Price $7 
Ask your electrical 
dealer, or s,ent car ... 
riage charges <WI• 
lect. (Wt. 1 lb.) 

is acknowledged by I 
professional radio !:!I 

engineers to be the = 
stii:"ndard of excellence I 
for audio ampli:fica- i 
t:ion. i 
The reason for the ~ 
p o p u 1 a r i t y of the i 
AMER TRAN among I 
professional radio i 
men is apparent in ""' 
the Amplification 
Chart shown in our 
Circular No. 1005. 

Turn ratio, 5,1. Amplification ratio, 30-40 
time• audibility in the flat part of the curve. 

American Transformer Company 
Oesigners and builders of mdw 
transformers for ,,,,.,,. ftQ 11ear#. 

176 Emmet St., Newark, N. J. 
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
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Radio. Instruments 

Type BX Rad.io-Frequency A1n
meter, 2 .. in. Dials. 2-in. Scales. 

Type CX A1nmeter 
3~in. Dials, 2~1a-in. Scales. 

Type BX Volt1neter 
2-in. Dials, 2-in. Scales. 

Accurate 
Reliable 
Economical 

A Type BX Radio Frequency Ammeter in the 
transmitting circuit will indicate t_he a~rength 
of the current in the antenna. ,vh1ch. 1n turn 
indicates the effectiveness and character of 
transmission. 

A Type BX Voltmeter, in the "B" battery ci:• 
cuit tells the condition of the battery and will 
;.is.; detect weak and dead c.ells of the battery, 

A Type BX Voltmeter across the fila:ment cir
cuit will pay for itself by lncreasi~g the . tube 
life. The vacuum-tube filament 1s des,gned 
for a certain amperage and voltage. Valw'•'" of 
current or voltage below the standard W\I de
crease the efficiency of the set. Va ues ahuve 
the standard, even the slightP:sl am,:unt, will 
materially shorten the life of the tube. 

Type CX Instruments have 3-inch dials and 
2- l/q ... inch scales, otherwise they are the same 
as the type BX. 

Folder 4471-B 
gives full particulars 

Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Company 
NEWARK WORKS, NEWARK, N. J. 

· Wes~ouse 
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Radio Accessories Are 
Up-To-The-Minute and 

Electrically Correct 
Our thirty years' {;.xµerience in de

signing and manufacturing telegraph, tel
c•phone and electrical apparatus and parts 
enables us to insure a high degree of 
electrical perfection in our large line of 
Radio Reeeiving and Sending Products. 

"Signal" R75 Tube Socket, Only H>eket on 
the 111arket that will take any of the ,j..-pronir 
tubes: detector, nmplifier or o•eillator, ,dthout 
.::hange •·•r adjustment. Bru;,~ "is molded from 
;;;nHd Formica, tubing hl hrasR, niekled, i:-JHtll into 
the trn~e in ~ueh a way as. to .make the control 
permanent. Socket e;prings are pho~phor bronze, 
inAtead of sheet Each 90¢ 
hrass , .. & ••• , , •••••••• , , •• , , • 

use 
"Signal" R129 Tube Adapter, . Allows you to 

;,~t for eHher standard or W D 11 tubes 
at will or 
interchnngeably. 

''Signal'' RI28 Tu":>e Sot:ket 
for W D t 1 Tube~ Pormica Ha."le 
i!'l mo11nted on four inRuiated feet. 
The four prong~ of i u.be are l!1-
t>iet1:ed in a~eurate1Y dr.i1led and 
ferruled ho1E"s in haHe, and gripped 
tirmly by Control t;prinv.to on the 
und.-r 
,,ide. . ........ . 

Each so~ 

Each 75¢ 

1915 Broadway, 
Menominee, Michigan. 

1:litlanta Cleveland New York s-~ Loui<11 Boston ~il'!neapolis Pittsburgh Toronto ;-l.a,n 1''-rancis.co 
~~t<Jntreal t.,h1ca.go 

(Youtll fir,rl i. u 1,rarn;h officf:'8 in the Telephone Dir~tory) 

SEXTON COND~NSERS 

Vernier and Rotor Plates 
Controlled by Single Knob 

"Pigtail" connections replace all slid
ing contacts. 

Templates of gummed paper are pro
vided for drilling. 

Balanced models are equipped with 
"half capacity'' switch. 

All Se,-xton condenser endplates are 
of mottled red and black bakelite. 

Send For circular showing Prices 
Manufactured by 

THE HARTFORD 
INSTRUMENT CO., INC. 

·-------,·.-1 
'·""·~ ~l;i•-

@ =- © -, 
·~~~~~:!; 

--- CR-12 

The New Grebe 
Broadcast Receiver 

Just the thing for your home. 

A silk-covered wire but 20 feet long, 
supplied with this Receiver, does the 
work of the unsightly outdoor an
tenna, or loop. This wire may be con
cealed behind the picture moulding 
or run along the baseboard. 

Swnd for illu.trated booklet "Q" 

1-~~~~EARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN. 

Philadelphia Wireless 
Sales Corporation 
1533 Pine Street 

Philadelphia 
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Are you the man 
who will win one of the fifty prizes 
offered by Acme for the best result• 
obtained with radio frequency this summer? 

FOR the best article setting forth how 
radio frequency has helped conquer 

:,;ummer static and other forms of inter
ferf'nce (such as radiating receiving sets 
and spark transmitting stations) the 
Acme Apparatus Company will pay 
$250.00 in cash. To the second best, 
)Ji150.00 and to the third best $100.00 
in eash. '£0 the next 47 best articles 
this company will give prizes of different 
Acme Apparatus ranging from ";fi80 for 
Acmefones to $5 for radio and audio 
frequency transformers. 

The article must narrate the personal 
•2xperiments and experiences of the 
writer, in f-tecuring distant stations, in 
avoiding interference and distortion, 
and in securing volume and clearness of 
reeeption. Wiring diagrams showing the 
hook-ups used to s;_•eure the best results 

for 
ifict1fion 

v,rill add greatly to the value of the 
article. The articles must not exceed 
500 words in length. Radio frequency 
transformers of any make or brand will 
be eligible. 'rhe contest starts J·une first 
and ends September thirtieth. All 
articles must be po:,;tmarked not bter 
than October first. 

In case of a tie, each tieing contestant 
will receive the full amount of the prize. 
gye:rybody outside the Acme organiza
tion is eligible. Do not stay out of the 
contest for fear that you are not an ''ex
pert." A novice with natural mechanical 
or electrical ability may capture first 
prize. Send the coupon below or apply 
to any radio dealer to secure complete 
details, including list of judges and 
prizes. 

f ~1-~; :p-:::.: :;;A:Y ~ ,,_ - -1 
Cambridge, Mass. 

I 
11 l:;,lease send me detailed in formation on 
U Acme prize contest on radio frequency. 

I 

I 
I 
I 

I Name 

I Street 

............................ f 

............................ E 

I City . , , .................•. , ..... , .. , •• I 
I State , ... , •.• , ..••. , .••••.. , •••. , • • • • • f 
1----""""'~---~--"~~--J 
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fROST•RADIO 
TUNING COIL 

E VERY one of you amateurs 
knows the prestige of Frost

Radio. Many of you doubtless use 
Frost-Fones, Frost-Radio Plugs, 
Jacks, Jae-Boxes and other appa
ratus bearing the Frost name plate. 

'You will be interested in this big-
value Frost-Radio Tuning Coil, 
also. It offers you higher quality 
for a lower price than any other 
simi'ar product. 
Made of the very best materials 
money c-an buy. Wound with 
silk-covered magnet wire, on an 
impregnated tube. Woodwork is 
hardwood, mahogany finished. 
Length: 11 inches. Metal parts are 

l' 

triple nickel 
plated and hand 
buffed. Sliders 
are selective to 
a single turn. 
In short, ns 
fine a coil as 
you ever saw, 
and at the re
markably low 
price of $3.00. 

A.k your dealer for a No. 410 , 
Frod-Radio Tuning Coil today. 

HERBERT H. FROST, Inc. 
154 W. Lake !5:treet, Chicago 
30 Church Street, New York 

Freshman FIX· 0 
A Fixed Resistance Leak 
Combination --- 4 in ONE 

Freshman Condenser 
Leak Mounting 
Freshman Fixed Leak 
SAFE-T HANDLE 

I 
Complete 

Price 

[ 65c 
Purnli,hed in any tm.lue of res/.qf1u1.re 

from 1:,~ to 10 ,Wegohm.~ 

Separate Condenser and Mountings 40¢ 

Separate Leaks with Safe-T Handle 30¢ 

At your dealers. Otherwise send pur• 
chase price and you will be supplied 
without further charge. 

ffi~~ITt~be~s~~ i!~~; 
106 SEVENTH A VE., NEW YORK 

RHAMSTINE:, 

Victophone 
for your phonograph 

Price 

7.50 
Complete w I t la 

Cord 

The Rhamstine* ViC'tophone i~ easily 
attached to the tone-arm of any phono
graph. This combination meet~ a rec
ognized need for a perfect loud-spE'aker. 

Because of its unsurpassed tone qual
ities, the Victophone has become univer
sally popular. 

You will be pleased with your Victo
phone. 

Manufactured by 

J. THOS. RHAMSTINE* 
2162 E. Larned St., Detroit, Micla. 

'Maker of Radio Products 
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New Paragon $5.00 Variometer 
Assures Maximum. Efficiency on 
New High-frequency Wavelengths 

The new band of wavelengths, 
recently enforced, involve radio cur
rents of extremely high frequency. 

This calls for an inductance unit 
of exceptional electrical and me
chanical excellence . 

• .l\ny amateur will quickly see 
why the ribbed design of our new 
No. 60 Paragon Variometer assures 
greatest efficiency at these high 
frequencies. 

Material reduction of solid dia
lectric in the support forms permits 
us to offer this essential radio ad
junct at an extremely reasonable 
price. 

While comparatively lighter in 

weight and considerably smaller 
than most variometers, our new 
Paragon No. 60 loses nothing in 
durability and gains much in over
all (minimum to maximum) wave
length range. 

In rebuilding his receiving equip
ment to conform with new stand
ards, the radio-wise amateur will 
take these merits into account and 
will find it far easier to secure ex
pected results on wavelengths of 
150 to 200 meters with an induc
tance unit of this excellent design, 
than with any other. 

Write for complete catalog of 
Paragon Radio Products. 

ADAMS-MORGAN CO., 4 Alvin Avenue, Upper Montclair, N. J. 

RADIO PRODUCTS 
N 
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"ESCO" 
BATTERY CHARGERS 

To meet an insistent demand for 
RUGGED-RELIABLE 
NEVER-FAILING 
MOTOR-GENERA TORS 
For charging Batteries 
Used in Wireleu Operation 
We have developed a complete line of 
MANY SIZES. 
With or Without panel Boards. 
"ESCO" QUALITY thruout. You KNOW 
what THAT means. 
Ask for Bulletin 242. 

ELECTRIC 
SPECIALTY 
COMPANY 
225 SOUTH STREET, 
STAMFORD, 
CONN., U.S.A. 

Pioneers in deveioping 
Quality Wireless Apparatus 

Actually 
A Daily Necessity 
Reg-ardiess where you are or '\•fhether 
it is for radio work, electrical testing 
or a.round automotive jobs, the most in
dispensible little device to have in your 
pocket is a 

POCKET VOLTMETER 
It is made accuratelyt carefully calibrated. 
good looking and duraale. It registers the 
voltage instantan_eously and i,9 1:·eliable 
throughout. Also ammeters and volt
ammeter-s. 
No. 34B 0-30 Volts List Price $2.25 
No. :-14C 0-50 Volts List Price 2.75 

THE STERLING MFG. COMP ANY 
2849 Prospect Ave., Cleveland. 0. 

i Pat<:>nt P<>ndinst l 

THE PERFECT SYNTHETIC 
CRYSTAL DETECTOR 

SENSITIVE OVER ENTIRE SURFACE 
No Huntinn: for "SpotR." Loud and Clear. 
Endorsed by Thousands of Satisfied [Joers. 
Sensitivenes5 
Guaranteed 

Price 
Mounted 

14 K. Gold Supersensitive 
RUSONITE CATWHISKER, Price 

Permanent. Will not Oxidize. 

RUSONITE REFLEX CRYSTAL 
Manufactured Expressly for Reflex 
Will Stand Up Under Heavy Plate 

Price 
Guaranteed Mourited 

50c 

25c 

Circuits. 
Voltage 

$1.00 
Order from your dealer or direct from 

RUSONITE PRODUCTS CORP. 
15 Park Row, New York, N. Y. 

l<ENNEDY 
~ 

'.!he i&-,...Jty [~· ,.of,ii.adi.o 

~ 
H•~e ,\ our dettler for demonstration of Kennedy re
<.·eiving sets or write rt8 for descriptive literatun~ 

THE COLIN B. KENNEDY CO. 
Saint Louis San Francisco 
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TtfORDARSON 
Volume 

Selectivity 
Tonal Purity 

Amplifying Transformers -- 'rhe latest Thordarson developments in 
Price, mounted only audio frequency transformers and variable 

6 to 1 ratio transformer $4.SO condensers JJrovide the experimenter and 
( with •l(ed Label) · 

J} to l ratio transformer 
(11·ith "Blue Label) 

$4.00 amateur with a positive means to increase 
the range, selectivity, and volume of 
broadcast reception. Distortion and internal 

interference are entirely eliminated through exclusive Thor
darson scientific principles, constant supervision and tests at 
every stage of manufacture and assembly. Local stations and 
stations broadcasting simultaneously are tuned in or out at will. 

Thordarson Built the First 
1,000,000 Volt,25Cycle Transformer 

He has also constructed mammoth trans
formers for central stations and leading 
Universities of the United States. No 
one man is more responsible for the 
present day efficiency of commercial 
A. C. transformers than he and that 
same genius, and 28 years of practical Variable Condensers 
experience has developed audio frequency 13 plate .0002.5 M'. F. . $2.00 
amplifiers and variable condensers to a with Yernier, knob and dial .3.50 

i f ffi · I f' tt · d 23 plate .0005 M'. F. . 2.so '- egree o e ciency never )e ore a ame with Yernier, knob and dial 4.00 
by any manufacturer. A folder describing 43 plate .001 M'. F. . 3.00 
their specifications will be sent on request. with Yernier, knob and dial 4.50 

Sold by all forward-looking radio dealers 

lHORf!tl!OON 
Huron and Kingsbury Streets Chicago 
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JEWELL 
LIGHTNING 
ARRESTER 

APPROVED BY 
UNDERWRITERS 

The latest regulations of the 
National Board of Fire Under
writers call for a lightning ar
rester on every building having 
an outside aerial. 

The Jewell .Arrester has passed 
all the Underwriters' tests and 
carries their approval. 

'rhe case is made of porcelain 
with a brown finish that. har
monizes with interior wood
work. 'rhe price is right. 

PRICE $1.10 

ORDER FROM DEALER. 
··~-~~-~-- -------------

JEWELL ELECTRICAL 
INSTRUMENT CO. 

1650 Walnut St., Chicago 

< 
ALWAYS 

No blast or distortion. Iti:t e.x• 
elusive, patented feature-the ad-
jlll!table, double diaphrairm-producea 
the radio programs in their or~ginal 
naturalness. Tunable to your set and 
reeeiving (~Onditions. 

Let your t."a.rs b.e the judge. $25 
Hear the Atlas Amplitone at 
rour dealer•~. Write for in•,. 
tereftt,ing bookl~t ''D" ~ · 

lietrenJ from Use-rs Requented. 
What have you accomplished with 

your Alias Amplitone T rrell us about it. 

l : :<}Iuttij,fu Et<rctrlc Ptoducts CcJnc. 
. ·· .. ·.· ··. > RAPIO OIVl?ION 

·· ORANGE:sr;, N~ARK,N.J. 

RT-A2 
The Audio Frequency Transform• 
er that gives you perfect Tone 
Quality and High Amplification 
without distortion. Moisture-proof 
-it is ideal for the seashore. 

L e t t e r s received 
every day state that 
RT-A2 passes 
every test and ful
fills the most crit
ical requirements 
of e x p e r t s and 
amateurs. 

Use RT-A 2 transformers at once and 
enjoy better radio reception. 

Price $6.50 at all good dealers. 
RASLA SALES CORPORATION 

National Distributors 
Dept. B. 10 East 43rd St., !'jew York City 

LET RADIO EXPERTS BUY FOR YOU 
\<1/hv hunt from store to store'? Save time, 

. ., Thi~ tr,_11lble and money--.. ,a group nf Radio i.:xpcrta 
Service in New York 1,vill act as y,)1.1r personu.i r--epre-

I.s si:r,tntit.•e, Luy for you any 5-tandard make ,_;f 
FrE"e rnriio equipment you want. from the smalle~t 

1 -;.1 n to a eomplete setr either a~~t•mbied or una:a:1~embled. 
,1 nd <lPliver it to you prcpaitl-~ill for lPsH than if you did 
ynur own huying. Sat,isfaetion guarantei:>d~ .r.\ tso disinter .. 
e;.;tt"rl R<lvire nn alJ r-ariio problPm~-frPe. \-Vrite for plan. 

PERSONAL SERVICE PURCHASING BUREAU 
505-5th Avenue, Desk 13,' New York 
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Use 
Universal 

A Letter from. an Ohio 
Radio Dealer 

'""The Bradleynat hu met with our 
U!.llff approval. we have mad~ it 
r~gular equipment on all W ffiing• 
hou~RClldat<,)dbvutarid have 
mstall~d many Bradleystat11 ,,n Cro•· 
~rand other receiveri, ,.,,1th perfect 
!Jiotl.lllfaction." 

'-Dealers 
Nle'w i::-t>umer cards~ ,~chnic:a1 told· 
l!rs and other "I" hdps .,_«" tt11dy 
for you, explaining th-'" t1,onderful 
t:ppommit:les of ,h~ UnivenaJ Brad• 
ley1tat. Se prepar~d ~,, meet the 
demand of thbu&omd, oi radio set 
11.ni who aff clamoring for the 
Universal Bradley!.Uit, 

Price, $1.85 
Parcel Post. 1 Oc ~tr" 

TRY any tube-old, new or foreign-in your radio set. The 
new Universal Bradleystat with three terminals will give per· 

feet filament control for any tube you may, select. There is no need 
of tearing down your set to install a new rheostat whenever you 
change tubes. A simple change of connections gives you noiseless, 
stepless, rerfect control 

Bring your set up-to-date by installing the Universal Bradleystat 
with three terminals. It is for sale by all radio dealers at the same 
price as the old Bradleystat, now used in several hundred thousand 
radio sets. Remember, the Universal Bradleystat is guaranteed to 
give satisfaction. 

~-~Co. 
Electric Controlling Apparatus 

277 Greenfield Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis. 

fflanufacturers of Graphite Compression Rheostats for Twenty }·ears 

' \ 
\h 
I , 
,·,..,-.::._ 

_______ , __ ,,,,.._., ________ .,,,,,,, .. ___ .. _ ...... ______________________ _ 
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Federal Audio 

No. 226 actual size 

Frequency Transforme1· No. 
AMPLIFICATION WITHOUT DISTORTION 

This transformer pronounced by leading Radio 
,~ngineers, after exhaustive tests, to excel in aH 
essentials. . 

Federal A. F. Transformer 
No. 226 can he used with an.v 
vacuum tubes in common use. 

It furnishes greater amplification and faithfulness 
of reproduction of both voice and orchestral music. 
Install a No. 226 on your present set. It will prove 
a revelation to you. 

Every unit guaranteed. Send today for 
illustrated catalog, describing them fully. 

YOUR DEALER SELLS FEDERAL No. 226 

130 Guaranteed Radio Products 

1Jrrb.eral wrl.eplro!U) & IDrl.e9rapl1 QJnmpatty 
BUFFALO, N. Y. 

"BUILD YOUR OWN" 
With "RAllCO" Parts! 

STROMBERG-CARLSON 
If you neec.l timalt radio parts 
in a rush, ''RASCO" will 
IHtPPlY them chear1er. better 
~nd quicker than any •me-, 

RADIO HEAD SETS ::g!~~.)~g~•Jv~~'sff~f 11~: 
Are balanced u to volume--both ears get the 
message. Thia means that the receivers are mated 
--a, feature vrhich permits tlte us~rs en.joying the 
sensation ,;f hearing equally well lrom both 
receiver5. Stromberv.-Carlson Hea.tl St:>ts have three 
more dh1tinctive features. \vhich you will like;-
L The> receiverH nr~• lM.yl:'r w•.>1.1ud r.tnd JayP1' in~uh-

ont parts, 300 illustrations. 
~f.'his r..af.alog emttalns 75 
Vaeuum Tube Hook-Ups, all 
values be.in& shown. Uue to 
1<rreat cost, catalog sent only 
upon reeeipt of 15c, stamps 
i,r l"1in. 
.Radio Specialty Co., in~. 
!lHQ Park Pl"'~· Now Vnrli: 

t"ci-1-1:-, .:.tr1nd 1.1p 1,uider hi~h pl::.tH'· \",-,lta¥.•:6 
Th,e .,...,..r -:-api:; f-u.,,t-r the p;n•~-;:."'=i'ittrlinf! c,utl'\id(> 
IHll:':ll:'1:.-, 

3. The ,;1.dJuHtment rod telPRr'oPl:"6; therefore it 
doett- not ,~a.tch th~ ladi':'8° hair. 

Onfrr from, riPnJ.t?-r or write for bulletin No. 1029-Q. 

Strornbero·Garlson Telephone Mfg. Co , Rochester, N. Y. 

~~~-

CHRRGE YOUR BHTTERY-
(RA• 1• • R. AUTO) 
at HOME fora.NICKEL 
rlwHOMCHARGER 
.:iOPULARLY PRICED - PAYf,. f'-OR 11 ~Elf'" 
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Gc)od news for the radio fan 
~1nnouncing a conzplete line 
of Exide Radio Batteries 
I or all types of tube sets 

E VERY radio fan who has 
tuned in with an Exide A 

or B battery will welcome the 
news that the popular Exide 
line has been extended to in
clude two low-voltage A bat
teries. An Exide Radio Battery 
is now available for all types of 
vacuum-tube sets. 

Whether you want a long-life 
storage battery for six-volt 
tubes, an A battery for low
voltage tubes, or a B battery, 
you can take your choice of 
Exide Radio Batteries and be 
sure of getting the right battery 
for your set. 

For low-voltage 
tubes 

The two newcomers in the Exide 
radio family are two- and four-volt 
A batteries for tubes consuming .25 
amps. at 1.1 to 1.5 volts and those 
using .06 amps. at 3.0 to 3.5 volts. 
These sturdy little batteries were 
specially designed to meet the re
quirements of WD-11 and UV-199 
vacuum tubes. Weighing less than 
6 lbs. each, they are midgets in size, 
but giants in power. 

Exide Radio Batteries give 
steady, dependable current \vith 
only occasional recharging. They 
make it possible for you to repro
duce broadcast selections in dear, 
bell-like tones. When your set is 
hooked up with an Exide, you have 
ample power for maximum signal 
strength at all times. You can tune 
in distant stations with the most 
satisfactory results. 

In service 
over a generation 

For more than a generation the 
famous Exide Storage Battery has 
helped to turn the wheels of in
dustry. Long before radio broad
casting achieved its present popu
larity, the Exide proved its worth 
in commercial and marine wireless; 
it is used today in a majority of all 
government and commercial \vire
less stations. When the American 
public found in radio a new form 
of entertainment, the Exide became 
by reason of superiority the leading 
radio battery. 

You can get an Exide Battery 
from a nearby radio dealer or Exide 
Service Station. Ask the dealer for 
booklets describing in detail the 
complete line of Exide Radio Bat
teries, or write direct to us. 

£xi~e 
RADIO BATTERIES 

For six-volt tubes 

Like all Exide Storage Bat
teries, the Exide A Battery 
for six-volt tubes is de
pendable a.nu long-lasting. 
It is made in four sizes, of' 
25, 50, 100 and 150 ampere 
hour capacities. 

Two- and four-'l.Jolt 
A. Batteries 

The new Exide A Batteries 
consist of one and two 
cells. respectively 1 with 
rated capaciHe:i\ of 12 and 
24 ampere hours. The two
volt A Battery will heat the 
filament for 96 hours; the 
four-volt A Battery for 
200 hours. 

Exide B Batteries 

give noiselesst full-powered 
service over a long period 
of discharge, Designed 
throughout to prevent elec
trical leakage. Capacity, 3 
ampere hours. 

THE ELECTRIC STORAGE BATTERY COMPANY, PHILADELPHIA 
Service Stations Everywhere Branches in Seventeen Cities 
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Kimley "B" Battery Charger 

Storag·e Batteries 
designed for 

RADIO 

100 volt "B" Battery with Panel Control 

,\.mong the users of KICO Storage "B" 
Batteries are prominent engineers, the 
United StateR Ciovernment, many col
leges and educational institutions and 
most of all, thousands have been sold to 
amateurs who understand radio. 

A FEW REASONS 
1. Alkaline type will not sulphate nor buckle, 
I!, Not harmed by short-circuiting, overcharg

ing, or standing idle. 
8. Panel switches afford single cell variations 

(Critical adjustments are essential for 
phone reception.) 

1'. Easily recharged from any 110 volit A.C. 
line by means of a small home rectifier. 

5. Using a l 00 volt battery on a detector 
and two or three steps of audio amplifica
tion, one charge lasts from two to four 
months. 

6~ Neat and compact. 
'l. Unlimited life. 
8. All batteries are ~old with the privilege of 

re-c:eiving your money back if not satisfied 
within 30-day trial. 

Price., without recl'i/ier 
(With 

Plain Panels) 
16 cell 22 volt ... , , .•. $5..50 
:/:1. cell 32 volt. , • , . , , • 7 .25 
3,6 cell •18 volt ••••.... 9,50 
50 cell 68 volt ..•..... 12.50 
78 cell 100 volt. ....... 17.50 

108 cel1 145 volt., ... ,. ,23.50 
Unmounted rectifier, . • . . . l .00 
Mounted rectifier. . • . . • . . . 2 .. so 

F'. O. B. Bujfaio, J.1/. Y. 

$11.75 
u.oo 
17.00 
22.50 
28.50 

Lit.err1t1r1·e !/irtd!y /ar-n,i-ghPd. 

KIMLEY ELECTRIC CO., foe. 
2665 Mai11 St., Buffalo, N. Y. 

RADIO 
TRANSFORMERS 

REAL MERIT is what 
you expect and what 
you receive when you 
use STANDARD Ra
dio rrransformers. 

PI!~RFECTLY 
SHIELDED by virtue 
of the design MAX
IMUM , AMPLIFICA
TION by proper im
pedance. 

Silicon steel cores, in
sulation test on coils 
1500 volts. Bakelite 
Terminal Board. 

Tn,, FL 

Type 11.R 
Type M-Ratio 9 to 1 ........... , $5.00 
Type MR--Ratio 4 to 1. . . . . . . . . . . 4.SO 
Type FL-Filament Heating. . . . . . . S.00 

Discount 10 % for .,,.,b with order. 

Designed by ~- 1 engineers, a qualit• 
n;;:;;;:;-;i' Radio. 

THE 
ST AND ARO TRANSFORMER COMP ANY 

WARREN, OHIO. 

MAXIMUM • EFFICIENCY 

Variable Condensers 
Assure yourself of the best results by placing 
one of the~e high grade aud reliable eonden
•er• in your Radio oet. At new low price• 
201 3 plate Vernier., ...•...•. , ... $1.25 
202 U pl1tte Vernier ............... 2.00 
203 23 plate Vernier ............... 2.50 
204 43 plate Vernier, .•..• , . . . . . . . . 3.00 

At your dealers r.r n,rite direct to manufactu~ns 

THE HIGGY-AVERY CO. 
UIHI Franklin Av•~ COLUMBUS, OHIO 

Here's another 
piece of 

JUNK 

Specifications: 8000 M. Bank Wound with ~0/88 
Htz wire~ 9 ta.1:,~ and !iill sntderl:"d (111 threaded 
bai<elite tube, ~o-mplete with 4 leg• ready to l'lttach 
to your varion1etE-r .• 

Price $5.50 Postpaid 

EFFICIENT ENGINEERING CO. 
107~-~ Ave,, Rich>c:lond Hill, L. l. 
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Radio Panels that will not deteriorate 
with age or use 

A material suitable lor Radio Panels that can absolutely be relied upon 
to retain its electrical and mechanical properties unimpaired, through wide 
variations in temperature. 11dverse atmospheric conditions and exposure 
to stronr light. 
Such is the phenol re~in laminated product 1nade and sold only by those 
licensed to m«: 

BAKELITE Condensite R/%,DM.ANOL 
Phenol resin laminated material is used by all large manufacturers of 
radio equipment and by the U. S. Army and Navy Departments. It 
combines to an unequalled degree all of those properties essential to satis
factory radio performance. 
Its high dielectric strength is unchanging-if anything it actually increases 
with age. 
It is absolutely rigid, and will not warp, swell, shrink, or becume brittle 
through exposure to moisture, heat, or coid. 
It will not fade to a greenish grey even tliough exposed to the action of 
strong sunlight. It will not bloom under the most humid atmospheric 
conditions. 

~ --.--· 'Divi'.sion.s ':if~ 
BAKELITE CORPORATION 

BAKELITE 
General Bakelite Co. 

8 West 40th St. New York 

Condensite · 
Condensite Co. of America 

Bloomfield, N. J. 

f?.EPMANOL 
Redmanol Chemical 

Products Co. 
~,!~36-.67,~ West 22nd S;::.;.; 

--•-•iib:>~:'.~'.~~~l:,~ 

It is a standardized product obtainable in a 
·rnriety of dimensions and thicknesses. and its 
quality doe~ not vary. ·· 
It is readilv machined. drilled, µunched, · 
threaded, and etched. · 

Write for ti copy of Booklet R, describing phenol 
1·esin materials antl their remarkable fitness for 
Radio Work. 

BAKELITE CORPORAl'ION 
Address the Divisions 

/he Material efa Thousand Uses 
t 7I1Ell 
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2 MILES OF WIRE 
ln this Little 

''ALL-AMERICAN" 
Amplifying Transformer 
Just think! 11,000 feet of No. 40 gauge enameled magnet wire are used 

in every type oL "All-American" A.udio Frequency Transformer! 

"/1.11-American" Transformers have also a very largeiron core, made up 
of hundreds of high silicon laminations; and both winding and core are 
f'ffectively insulated and impregnated by the vacuum process. 

"All-American"Radio and Audio Frequency 'Transformers will INCREASE 
YOUR SUMMER RANGE. Use with Reflex, Neutrodyne, Coockaday or 
any of the reliable circuits. 

AUDIO FREQUENCY TRANSFORMERS i\mplifv detected signals manv• 
fold, permitting loudspeaker reception where utherwise only' headphones would be 
audible. 

1~·!,2 ,'1udio Frequency (RaW,• ::J t<11/··· .. ······"·"$'4 \!'! 
J,-~J Audio Frdju,·11cy (Ra.10 5 to 1. ............... 4.,.:, 
R·l.'1Audw1'r.,zuency (l:<at10lOto./J ................ 4.1.5 

RADIO FREQUENCY (Type 1.i'.10 trnnsformer has a non-magnetic core permit• 
ting it to be tuned accurately in a Neutrodyne circuit. Also adapted to all othet circuits. 
Will bring distanr signals to your detector thru either a ioop "r outdoor aeriai. Fits mto 
any standard tuhesocket. Range 250 to550 meters. Price $4.50. 

·:,, Ask your deal1>r for FREE "All-American" Hand Book of Radio Hookups. lf he <.:annot 
supply you, send two cent stamp for postage and name oi your dealer. 

RAu£JMD MFG.Co. 
200 No. Jeflerson St., (hicaqo, UL 

PANEL SERVICE 
We off er to the amateur and 
dealer 

REAL PANEL SERVICE 
Our panels are cut to your 
order. Only genuine Conden
site and Jformica used. 
1 /8" per square inch $0.02 
3/16" per square inch .02½ 
1/4" per square inch .03 
We also carry a complete line 
of radio essentials. Dealers 
will find it profitable to have 
our latest price list and dis
count sheet. 

PITTSBURGH RADIO 
AND 

APPLIANCE CO., Inc. 
"Pittsburgh's Radio Shop" 

Desk B 
112 Diamond St., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

WOC-TRESCO 
Licensed Armstrong 

T.J. S. Patent 
No. 1113149 

Two things that made 
Davenport famous. A 
comple.te :!OQQ mile 
Armstrong i~egcnera
U-ve tnner for ;zr,~oO. 
Use it with an;, make 
bulb W.D.11 or 12, or 
dry battery operation 

a• well as storage hatter11. Portable set t!" use at 
camp ur in your r.aachine. Comp1e.te ·w-1th bulb, 
ba.tterie~ and phones, etc,, $37 .50. Circulf:l_rs lree. 
This set re-.•eived the Chicago American Regional 
Prize of $3,0.00. 

TRESCO 
Tri City Radio El .. .ctrie Supply Co. 

Box 148, Davenport, Iowa 

--"EURACO" PRODUCTS 
(Guaranteed) 

Compact - Interchangeable 
Most Efficient - Accurate: 

60 
Cent• 
per 
Unit 

60 
Cent• 
per 
Unit 

Mica Comtensen - Grid Leab 
Mountings: 

Interesting Pr.p•altion for Doalca 
EUROPEAN RADIO CO. 

I '.-142 East 22nd St., _Brooklyn_, N. Y. 
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WESTINGHOUSE 

Radio "A," "B" and "C" 

BATTERIES 
How often has your triumph in getting a distant 

sivnal been short-lived because of your inability to 
hold the signal? The batteries-have you looked 
there for the trouble? Get the best. Fine tuning 
requires batteries that are e,:','n-powered a;; well 
as full-powered. Westinghouse Batteries are built 
with that very important point in mind. They are 
as steaJy, even-discharging, noiseless as the highest 
radio and battery engineering can make them. And 
once you 're equipped with Westinghouse Batteries 
your battery expense is virtually ended; they'll last 
inde±initely-~··ran be easily, repeatedly and eco
nomically re-charged. 

At l'ndio rlealers cund Westin{JlwnRe 
Battery Service Stations everywhere. 

Write (01· illustrated folder. 

WEISTINGHOUSE UNION BATTERY CO. 
Swissvale, Pa. 

Westinghouse "A" Batteries 
are full-capae!ty, Blow-discharge, long. 
life batteries. Made in 4, t-.> and 8 v()lt 
sizes, with 6, !l and 13 plate• per cell, 
to m~et various TI.lament-battery re4uire
menta. 

Westinghouse ''B" Batteries 
The 22--MG-2 (22 voltR) is a 

1:rut.rvel ior long, stea,dy, noiseless 
service. Glass case; visible in .. 
terior; sealed-in tops. Larger 
tynes, too; also 2-volt single .. fj.'' 
"ells. 

-t--------
1 
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RA1'1<::) 
QUALITY AND EFFICIENCY 
The "POSACO" umdenser has made 
for itself an enviable reputation. It 
ls a real lnstntment. The 5lngie 
knob controlled v"rnier is an absolute 
necessity for efficient tuning in radio 
frequency, super•regenerativl!' and re
generative c:iruits. The regular vari
able is unexcelled for use In circuits 
which do not require a vernier ad
justment. 
MATERIALS used in the manufacture 
of t.hes~ intitrumenta a.re the 11ne::,:r. 
obtainRhle. 
WORKMANSHIP, the h~st. 
CONSTRUCTION and DESIGN. oiee• 
trkaJly and mechanically correct .. ,\ h
soh1tely 1·hdd. Minimum of r.He-l~c
t.ric Io~A. 

Patent applied for 

ALDEN L MCMURTRY, License 

VERNIER 

Each in~trument ht te-:ited l:u:oi,He 
l~a.ving our factory. 
GUARANTEED to ,rive ,satisfaction 
and to be free from any defect in 
materiaht or rnor·kms.nship. 
If your dealer or jobber cannot sup .. 
ply )"'OU~ send us your order direct. 
together with his name and address, 

Patent r,pplied for 

REGUl.AR 
(Single Knob Controli 

B-1 Capacity .(101045 Mfd .. $7.50 
B-2 .000645 7.00 
B-3 .000296 6.50 
D-2 Highest Grade 4" Dial. 1.00 

Cirr.-ular Sf!tit frn'. 11~,o" r;,.:q1i,,sc 

Manufactured b:v 
THE C. D. POTTER CO. 

STAMFORD, CONN., U. S. A. 

A-! 
A--2 
A-3 
A-4 

Capacity .oo 1 
.0006 
,1)1)025 

.0000•5 

Mfd. $4.50 
4.00 
3.50 
3.00 

- RAP I C) -
'> 

- {-
,,\',. 

.A/ulrefi)urSetJlJeSensation 
ot·qour1bwn I 

111iln 

17eRADIOXOR 
Simple-Inexpensive-Certain 

Can be attached to any set, operating 
head phones or loud speaker,--crystal 
or Vacuum Tubes,--Loop, Plug or 
Outdoor Aerial. 
Send your name, address and type of 
set on a post card for details. 

Selling like wildfire, so act prompt
ly. Orders filled in order of receipt. 

WILLART SALES COMPANY 
Worlds Tower Building 

110 West 40th St., New York City 

"Read'em" 
Binding Posts 

\Vith knobs that won't come off 

Anyone """ '"rf>11d ',em." All JlOPU• 
Iar 3tyle~-A n t e n n a. G1·ound .. 
Pones, A and B Batter:v plus and 
minug--abbreviations uf different 
,1ames engraved ,rn knobs. A•k 
·yo11r dealer for "Read 'em"'-the 
kind for real Radio fans. .If your 
<!ewer does no"t have them-write 
direct 

The Marshall-Gerken Co. 
Manufacturers 

Dept, F. Toledo, Ohio 

SOUTHERN RADIO CORPORATION 
Radio Enxineen and Jobbers 

905 Realty Building, Charlotte, N. C. 
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"''Now)'orks Ceai>ing 'Raoio 1/ouse'' 

Radiola II-

Equip your c,:ir with a portable radfo set. Here's 
a Uadiola Tl giving real vacation time service. 

ON THE RUNNING BOARD 
A sturdy portable Radiola II, 
just the thing to take away on 
vour vacation. You can listen 
in on a wealth of wonderful 
concerts1 new song hits and 
speeches. 

It is light, compact and easy 
to transport from place to 
place, yet ideal for home use 
because of its,beautiful finish 
and appearance. 

Di3lrihulors /or the Radio 

Corporation of America. 

20i7-Q 

CONTINENT AL RADIO and ELECTRIC CORPN. 
6 AND 15 WARREN STREET NEW YORK, U.S.A. 
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LOWER 
HARMONICS 

The W. C. S 
is so efficient on short waves that it 
has picked up many stations on their 
lower harmonics. If you will attempt 
this with some other receiving set you 
will soon find out how difficult it is. 

You can depend on the W. C. 5 to op
erate without trouble or delay even 
under the most unfavorable condi
'tions. 

Price $80.00 
Wave Lengths 160 to 750 meters 

~rhe W. C. fJ is a 4- tube set. One stage of tuned radio 
f,-.,quency amplification is employed ahead of the de
tector to make it super5ensitive~ Two powerful stages 
of audio frequency are u•ed to bring up the volume of 
signal strength. SimpL!city of construction and the 
,1Iimination of unnecesaary parts make this set easy 
to operate and effective for rt>ceiving from ]ong dis
tances. 

TO THE A..R.R.L. 
.._Ne appreciate your efforts ln Boosting '\V~ C. sets 
and are always pleased to furnish full Information 
about them to members who hav" not yet had an op
portunity to operate r.t W~ C. 5 .. We want every mem
ber to know the merits of this efficient outfit. if 
you are :interested we will gladly send you a com-
1>lete description of the W. C. S together with in
formation as to where you can see one in operation~ 

.f,ut drop a• a line and we will..,,. that 
J/OUT enquiry ,:ct• prompt attention 

WESTERN COIL & ELECTRICAL CO. 
304-Fifth St •• Racine, Wis. 

BARGAINS 
In All Makes of Radio Material
Send for Our Special Summer 

Bulletin No. 30 
\Ve carry Radio Corporation, federal. 
Magnavox, Acme, Frosr, Chelsea, Elec
trose. Atwater-Kent. Cutler-Hammer 
and rnany others. . 
\Ve are distributors for practically all 
the leading makers. 
PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE 

. TRY US AND SEE ' 

Whitall Electric Company I 
Westerly, Rhode Island , 

---··=··--·-··-- ·•~ . .--•-··-···--· . 

MARLE 
TRANSFORMERS 

Audio Frequency 
Radio Frequency 

Superior Quality 
Reasonably Priced 

Ask Your Dealer 
Manufactured by 

Marie Engineering 
Co. 

Orange, N. J . 

Why Pay More? 
Genuine Tubes 

W.D.11 
W.D.12 $5.95 UV-199 

UV-201A 

ALL NEW, NO STAMPS, NO C;O.D. 
NO CHECKS 

Send for our New Price List 
with many other items. 

Save Money By Buying From Us 

CUT RATE RADIO CO. 
P. 0. Box 472 Newark, N. J. 
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HERE'S A PAIR OF WINNERS 

THE WIMCO CONDENSER 

Made to meet a demand for 
quality -- highest efficiency, 3 
plate, 23 plate and 43 plate sizes. 

Very low resistance and very low 
zero capacity. 'rhe phase angle 
does not depart from 90° suffi
ciently far to be detectable. High
ly recommended for the fine tun
ing necessary in amateur appara
atus. 

THE CARCO COUPLER 

,Just the thing for the popular 
receiving set. Bakelite tube and 
rotor, silk covered wire, perfect 
contacts. Designed and developed 
by an amateur for the amateur. 

Guaranteed to produce superior 
results. Range 150 to 700 meters. 
Not just "a coupler" but the real 
coupler-peer of all, the Carco. 

We invite Dealer and Jobber inquiries. 

Send for literature and prices on the 

WIMCO SOCKET FOR WD-11 TUBES 

Tl-IE WIRELESS MANUFACTURING CO. 
CANTON, OHIO 

Manufacturers-Distributors 
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Pacific Coai,t Branc-h 
:?1~~~ Union I.,e~gue Bldg. 

Just Consider 
Lu-:, Ange''t"~ 

··· the essential features 
necessary to make an 
audio frequency tr<!-11S• 
1-ormer a good one-

1. High Amplification. 
2. 1\1inimum Distortion. 
J. Loiv Interstage Linkage. 
4. Convenient Mounting. 
5. Compactness. 

Cotoco transformers make 
these ideal features facts. 
And the finish will surely 
please you. 

"Built First to La.it" 

$5.00 
At ""!' our Dealer's 

COTO-COIL co. PROVIDENCE 

"ILLINOIS " THE RELIABLE 
CONDENSER THAT IS MADE RIGHT AND STAYS RIGHT 

Size Panel Cased 
67 Plates., .$7.00 $8.50 
43 Plates. . . 3.50 4.75 
23 Plates . .. 2.75 4.00 
13 Plates. . . 2.25 . 3.50 

1'his list. is inc.lusive of :F'ine Hlack, Moulded Dial. We also 
furnish the Condenser with ~mooth -i\r-inch staff suitable !'or Vial 
at I 5¢ <•ff list. 

.Fully Assembled and Tested. IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT. 
Money hark if not satisfied. Just return within JO day• by 

insured Parcel Post. 

Vernier with single movable 
plate 8l1-Pl)Hed to 1 a. '2~{ O't. 4;; 
fi.izee, ;J;2,oo extra. Send for 
Bulletin. 

S-ent Prepaid on receipt of Price, ·Ex~ept: _ Pad fie Stat~!'.-. Ala~~a, 
Hawaii~ l 1 hilippines and Canal Zone, add 10¢. Canada. ~tdd !:![,¢, 

20 o/~ discount on orders of G (Jt' more; AMATEURS I .Poo] 
your orders and ge,-t benefit of diseount, 

G. F. JOHNSON, 625 Black Avenue, SPRINGFIELD, ILL. 
-~ -----··----~- -- -HYGRADE-- SPECIALS 

200 ft. '7 strand No. 22 Copper aerial wire $1.25 
Morse Eureka Test Clips, per dozen. . . . . "'50 
Skinderviken Transmitter Buttons .. , . . . . .95 
No. 763 Eveready 221/» V. Variable B. Bat. 1.25-
No. '766 Eveready 22% V. Variable B. Bat. 1.98 
No. 767 Ev,.ready .45 V. Variable B. Bat .. 3.98 
!WOO Ohm Murdock No. 56 Head Sets .... 3.'75 
aooo Ohm Murdock No. 56 Head Sets. , . . 4.25 
Federal or Brandes Head Sets C,:,mplete .. 5.95 
iJictograph 3000 Ohm Head Sets. . . . . . . . 5.98 
Fada or Fr .. mingham Rheostats. . . . . . . . . ,65 
Acme Amplifying Transformers (new type) 3.'75 
Acme R. F. Transformers. Types R2-R3-R4 3.98 
6 Volt Marko Storage Batteries .•... , ... 8.95 
Firco ( Bull Dog Gtip) Phone Plugs. . . • • .75 
F~deral Amplifying Transformers .... , , . 4.75 
23 Plate Var. Cond. flakel,ite Ends ..... , . 1.49 
43 Plate Var. Cond. Bakelite Ends. . . . . . . !.95 
No. 164A Fada Neutrodon Condenser ... , .98 
No. l63A Facla Neutroformer .•.....••. 6.49 
No. 165A Fada Hazeltine Parts .•.••. , •. 21.50 

A.U ord.r'·r:, ,..,,N ... ·t 1,1;•/udf:' Pnt<'P.i Post ,~h.tU'"(tt:'S. 
HYGRADE ELECTRICAL NOVELTY CO. 

41 West !25th Street New York, N. Y. 
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flrwel'inq Circuit 
A l~oniin11ousty va .. 

l'iahle grid leak ov,.r 
~ 11ddt- .rHnge of 
n?.-dRtanr.:e is t. h • 
m(H~t 1~~~.,.ntial 1.1.nd 
critical ini:t:trument 
H'!'4uired X n t. hi 1 
(:ir,~nit& 
'!'he BUNNELL VA
R I AB LE GRID 
LEAK with a rang• 
of ~i to 6 megohms 
fills the hill. 

Fumlshed with or 
w i t h o u t japanned 
m.e-ta1 eover and 
rJerew~ for mountinc 

Sample t;y mail. 
Liberal discounts in quantitiH. With eover $1.00; 
Send stamp for catalog No. 46-Q Without <'.<>ver 70,t 
32 Park Place .I. H. BUNNELL & CO. New York Cit:, 
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Summer DX re
lay work and re

ception can only 
be handled success

fully by a true dyed
in-the-wool Boiled Owl 

under summer conditions. 
Fil-KO-stat was primarily I." 

designed to eliminate fila- 1 

ment noises and to operate fil- I 
men ts at their highest efficiency. I 

If your filaments function noise
lessly QRN becomes nil, but QRN 

and tube QRM means NDOM for DX 
work. 

Fi'i"rKO:S'iii 
PROVEN BEST - FOR ALL TUBES 

The RADIO GUILD writes "com- You have no screws to tamper with on the 
parisons with every reliable illa- Filkostat. No adjustments to puzzle you. Ex
ment and current eontrolling de- perts have taken care of this for you. The 
vice now available proved J?ilko- Filkostat is not just fabricated. It is a lab

sta.t far superior to all other types of filament oratory product triple tested before being 
,:ontrols giving the elosest possible adjust- sent out and scientifically adjusted to the 
ment of any type of filament tube and the ideal "off" position for UV200, 201, 201A, 
only instrument which (•ould be used for a.fl WDll, WD12, UVI99, DV6A, W. E. Pea
tubes giving equal eritical adjustment at the nut, and other tubes including $ watt T:rana-
hig;h resistance as at the low resistance." mitting Tubes. 

The makers of the FIL-KO-STAT express their confidence with an unconditional 
guarantee. FIL-KO-STAT is assembled by precision craftsmen. It contains a resist-
1rnce c:·lement so finely divided that further resistance is impossible. .There ,fR nothing 
to hreak or ,::hip. When you buy a FIL-KO-STAT you know that you are not only ' 
getting the finest filament control made but that, its reliability and durability are fully , ,

1
_
8 and completely- / · 

GUARANTEED BY THE MAKERS ; soot. 
nx INSTRUMENT co .. HARRISBURG, PA. I LET YOU 

FTL-K0-1:!TAT eylindri- "WILL WANT 
t..!;-;tl •l~sign is the out- / 
c•,)me qf i:•xtensive, ex- / 'Av W. ~L Merritt 
pe1'imentatiou. Jt give.~ ,1 Gaive;\~. of. New 
the resi~tance eh:~ment L_ York R v '=' n in g 
~officieut radiating sur.. -1. World's Radio Section, 
fRee to eliminate e.s- , Handbook o.,f Helpful 
l'.!t:1~~ive heating. 't1his " Hints f(Jr Set H11ilders. 
iii ()W!: of the out~tand.. 1 tables, eharts. :" t.atistics. 
in,:,: FIL-KO-STAT fea- 'hookups, rliagram~. deserip-
tnres. ~ 'tions. Reading th~s interest-

Fu L ring book vve discovered Mr. 
L RESISTANCE 30 OHMS $2 /Garvey recommended the l<'IL-KO-

Will take the place of other rheostat or /STAT. We bought an edition and 
fiJament control without redril!Jing panel. /will gladly s<>ntl " Mp;v anywhere al: 
At your dealers. ; 'handling cost 10¢ postpaid. 

RADIO STORES CORPORATION ; Name ....... ., ................... .. 
Sole International Di•tributor• / Address , • , , • , • • , • , , , .. : , . , ... , .. , , .. . 

Dept. QS, 218-222 West 34th St., New York /; T~wn ......... H, .. #H••••HH.- .... H 

; Stat,on ....... ., .. ., .State ............ .. 
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tV KEEP TO THE RIGHT ~ 
Quality Apparatus 

We stock all makes and types of complete Radio sets and parts 
Acme Apparatus Co. 
Adams Morgan Co. 
Andrea, F. A. D. 
A. &: P. Radio Supplies Co. 
Baldwin, Nathaniel 
Brach, L. S. Mfg. Co. 
Brandea, C. Inc. 
Bunnell, J. H. 
Clapp-Eastham Co. 
Corwin, A. H. & Co. 
Cutler-Hammer Mfg. Co. 
DeForest Radio T. & T. Co. 
Dictograph Products Corporation 
Dubilier Condenser Co. 
Eby Mfar. Co. 
Federal T. & T. Co. 

Firth, John & Co. 
Freed-Eisemann Co. 
Frost, Herbert H. 
General Radio Co. 
Kennedy, Colin B. 
Murdock, Wm. J. Co. 
Radio Distributing Co. 
Radio Corp. of America 
Remler Mfg. Co." 
Riley-Klotz Mfg. Co. 
Sleeper Radio Co. 
Ward Leonard Elec. Co. 
Western Elec. Co. 
Westinghouse Elec. Mfg. 
Weston Elec. Inst. Co. 
Wireless Presa, Inc. 

Co. 

Delivery same day order received 
Pioneers in the Radio Field 

Send l 0¢ for Latest Catalog 

ROSE RADIO AND ELECTRICAL ,SUPPLIES 
129 Camp Street, 

A•k Your 
Dealer 

Cuils fl n d 
Mountings 
Lie ens eri u n
der DP Jlore1:1t 
Pat~nts 

The 

;Genuine· 

Duo
lateral 

We call 

them 

Latera1 Wound BRANSTON Honeycomb .Ind. Coils 
.No other method c,f tuning has iq,µroat.:"hed the vvonder
ful flexibility of t.he Honeyeon1b Coil in ehan,ging to 
{litft!rt:>nt wave lt>ngths. lf 1'0u a.re in doubt. ask :Y'•Jt1l" 
"OM Timern radio •friend why :'lf'i;~ nsin.'?: .Honeycomb 
Cnils ar~ hPtter. , 
With H-rRn~ton Honey~omb Coils you c»n v;Pt. P\D>::<i.'."Y 
tuning-, greater sel~c~tivity9 great.er. rMngP., Two out.
tstanding featur~B of the Branston Coils are-no dead end 
lo5s~~. HIid i-'_;.;_r-ir (,f i.•P•~.r.alion. 
Swnd :;'c in stt1.'iit,J.,s ior ,';r;;rle:t). 1 •·Hook-Uri~• Cirruta.r 
sh01.vit1.a .1ive good HonP-ucom.b hook.~u!.18 wnd r:atalofJ of 
fa·mons Branatun Radio ?tWt.e-;•lal.Jr. lfr.ftf'l f:oda!J ;;ri·ui--;ig 
~f(,Ur deaiPr';; nrtwt>:, If he t!H1

1 l H-upplu uou, f,,d ,rn kno1i,. 

CHAS. A. BRANSTON, INC., 
!123 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y. 
ln Canada-Cha,. A. Branston, Ltd. 

Toronto. Ont. 

New Orleans} La. 

A Triumph in Radio, Receiver Design 

~EUJ11\Ql1\-~ (3, Ste~~g 
Cleveland, 0. 

RADIO SCllOOL 
Positio·n~ (r'uan!tdn:-d. 0-nulurttf:'B, Laud or 
;;ec.1., Our e;,_'.hool ha~ the hel'!!L !'IP.curd 
in N4=_•w F]ngland. ,:::.:•rid ior c,ita,foa. 

MASSACHUSETTS RADIO & TiL. SCHOOL, hie. 
18 Boyiston St., Booton, Mau. 

G. R. ENTWISTLE, Radio Director 

FIRST TO RECEIVE ACROSS THE SEA 
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The Perfect Filter Condenser 

DUBILIER Ty.pe 612 

DUBILIER Filter Condenser, Type 612 has an 
exceptional high factor of safety. Before 

shipment it is tested to withstand 4000 volts D.C. 

Dubilier Filter Condenser, Type 612, is pro
vided with three taps. Thus three capacities are 
obtainable :-.65, 11,/4, and 2~~ mfds. 

Dimensions: 3 inches x 10 inches x 11 inches. 

Dubilier Filter Condensers of other types and 
capacities can be supplied to meet special require
ments. 

As in the case of all Dubilier transmitting 
condensers, the elements of Type 612 are tightly 
compressed (the patented Dubilier principle). 
Hence the capacity is absolutely constant. More
over, there are no losses through brush discharges. 

,Price and further particulars on application. 

Filter Type 612 is but one of many styles 
of Dubilier condensers supplied to the prin
cipal broadcaating, commercial and gov
ernment stations of Europe and America. 
The name Dubilier is synonymous with suc
cessful transmission. 

DUBILIER-STANDARD THROUGHOUT THE WORLD 

DUBILIER CONDENSER AND RADIO CORP. 
48-50 West Fourth) Street, New York 

DUBILIER DEVICES 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
Six <:enta per word per insertion, ln advance. Name 
and address must be counted. Each initial counts 
as one word. Copy must be received by the ht of 
month for succeeding month'• issue. NOTE NEW 
CLOSING DATE. 

EVERYTHING FOR THAT EDISON B. ASSEMBLED 
UIO VOJ.T, 1 'I, AMP. HOUR BATTERY, GENUINE 
EDISON SOLUTION & RECTIFIER, $16. ALL 
PARTS, EDISON SOLUTION, ELEMENTS WIRED, 
FRAME, $14. l AMP. HOUR BATTERY $12. CAN 
EDISON SOLUTION ENOUGH FOR 1.00 VOL TS, 
$1.50. NEW PEP FOR YOUR c.w.-,CHEAPER 
TO BUY & OPERATE THAN A MOTORGENERA• 
TOR-, A 500 VOLT TRANSMITTING BATTERY 
FOR $60. 2 BULB TRANSMITTER BATTERY 
CHARGER $25. 100 VOLT RECEIVING BATTERY 
CHARGER $14. COMPLETE WITH TUNGAR 
BULBS. ~·'<" TEST TUBES 3¢ IN 100 LOTS. 
FOLLOWING PREPAID: TUBES 50¢ DOZ., PURE 
NICKEL WIRE FOR CONNECTORS 11/,¢ FOOT. 
PERFORATED HARD RUBBER SEPARATORS %¢. 
1 AMP. HOUR EDISON ELEMENTS. WIRED. S¢ 
PAIR. LET 8ML HELP YOU ON THAT TRANS
MITTER. RADIO CORPORATION PARTS SHIPPED 
PREPAID. RADIO SML, 4837 ROCKWOOD, CLEVE
LAND. OHIO. 

PORCELAIN ANTENNA INSULATORS. A SINGLE 
PORCELAIN IS BETTER THAN A WHOLE STRING 
OF MOULDED MUD. THIS INSULATOR CAME 
OUT ON TOP IN QST'S INSULATOR TESTS. SEE 
MAY QST. IO" PORCELAIN, MADE BY OHIO 
BRASS $1.75 PREPAlD. WITHSTOOD OVER 26,000 
VOLTS. 5" PORCELAIN, SAME MAKE, $.75 PRE
PAID. RADIO SML, 4837 ROCKWOOD, CLEVE
LAND, OHIO. 

---------
SELL OR EXCHANGE-Movette camera and pro
jedor outfit complete. What have you? L. P. 
Authier, WiLlimanoett, Mass. 

ATWATER-KENT Detector and Two Stage Amplifier 
$12~ \Vesting-house Aeriola Jr. portable r·eceive;t> 
Cc,mplete with Phones $12. Both brand new in 
original cartons. Cash only. E. G. Baier, 253 Ninth 
St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

FOR SALE: Paragon R.A.10 with D.A.2 brand new 
condition u&ed less than one month, $90. A Super
Heterodyne is on the job now. Money back if you 
ar,, not satisfied. H. E. Boughton, 5151 St. Clair Ave., 
Cl~ve!and, Ohio. 

BANKRUPTCY SALE: We have 300 of the well 
known John Firth & Co. 5 tube sets, 2 stall'e Radio 
detector, and 2 stage Audio with a built in loud
speaker using special loud-speaking units. These 
s.e,ts used to sell, less tubes, batteries and phones 
for $285.00, each. We are offering these sets at an un
heard of low price of $95.00 each, which is one third 
of the original price. Coast to coast reception being 
done on these sets every night. Orders filled im
mediately. $10 Money Order to accompany each 
order. Balance C.O.D. Brooklyn Radio Shop, 654 
Quincy St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

REGENERATIVE RECEIVER, portable, designed after 
Grebe CR6 with two step. Parts cost $80; sell $30. 
Record. Barrett, 3150 Central Ave., Indianapolis, 
Indiana. 

EDISON ELEMENTS. l.eu than 200 pair 4f' pair. 
More than 200 at 3¢. Parts and instructions for 
750 volt battery less solution $40.00. Cheaper than 
1,1enerator. Requeat other prices. 4BX, 107 North 
Sixth StrMt, Wilmington, N. C. 

lKILOWATT Packard transformer $12; Benwood gap 
$10; glass condenser $5. All for $25. William 
Baxter, Seven Mile, Ohio. 

WANTED: .ran., Feb., Mar., June, July, of Vol. 1 
QST. Need these had some of you birds make me a 
price. Porter T. Bennett, 2725 Laclede St., Dallas, 
Texas,. 

WESTERN ELECTRIC 216-A Power-Amplifier Tube 
slightly used $6.75. George Benz, 668 Cable, St. 
Paul, Minn. 

43 plate table type, Murd0<::k 43 oil. conde1U1era $3.00 
ea.; Jewell 0-lO front of panel type $9.00, 0-5 fluah 
type $8.00; Clapp-Eastham 0-10 HW $5.QO; 150W 
Acme filament transformer $U).00; l KW old type 
Thor. $12.00; lKW Blitzen secondary burnt $12.00~ 
plate glass condenser %1" glass coat $45.00 to build, 
$20.00; 1800 RPM sink motor $20JOO; 900V 200W 
alternator belted '/,HP heavy duty motol" $35.00; 
Homcharger $8.00; 3 large lightnln.- switches $1.110 
ea.; 6 RC SOW socket• $1.&o ea.; 5 ampere magnetic 
modulator $10.00; SOW CW report 5000 miles com
plete less tube $60.00-Wanted 500V lKW alternator. 
All apparatus guaranteed to be l'lther new or in lat 
dass condition. ,R.,uon for selling 8EB-8UC combin
ing ,;tatlons. If interested write above stations. 
First come, first served CUL. 

RUBBER STAMP with large r.all letters 50t; Radio• 
gram and Relay Radiogram blanks 25<1 per hundred, 
Post C.ard 60¢ hundred. Send us your orders. <C'.an>
lina Printing & Stamp Co., Wilminirton, l\lorth Carolina. 

BARGAINS: Paragon RA-10 new, ship in original 
case, $60. Paragon detector No. 70 $4.00. Honey
comb ri,generatlve detector two step 1 50-20,000 
meters oak cabinet, fine workmanohip, $45. 80 am
pere storage battery with Tungar <'harger $28. 
Radiotron 200 $4; 201 $4.50. Brandes ••Superior" 
1>hones $5.00. Albert Clement, P. O. Box 673, Natrona, 
Penna. 

SALE, One new :mo watt Phillips tube $45.00. 
Cost me $35.iOO in Europe. Will exchange for good 
Corona typewriter. Portable hotwlre ammeti,r $4.00. 
Vibroplex $9.00. All gear guaranteed perfect con
dition •. Coburn, 4 Arlington Street, Cambridge, Mass. 

FOR SALE: One Kennedy Type No. tlO Tuner with Type 
525 amplifier, 150 to 25,000 meters, complete with 
tubes, phones, both batteries $190.00. nrelle ·sets all 
typesr 2511:J~ off list. f'ada three tube reeeiver $40.00, 
Aeriola Seniors complete, (shop worn) $51.00. Wes
tern Electric Loud Speakers, regular $161.00, for 
$125.00. Acme Pot-Rheo'• re.,ular $3.00, $1.00. 
Willard Storage "B" Batteries, 24 volt. $5.00. All 
merchandise guaranteedi good condition,. Common ... 
wealth Appliance Company, 373 Robert St., St. Paul, 
Minnesota. 

FOR SALE Cheap: SEW's lKW Spark Set. Heard 
in every district. Write for information.. G~ B. 
Cramp, 11 Oregon Ave., Crafton, Pitt&burgh, Pa. 

COPPER BRAID-he•t c:cmductor known for RF cir
cuits. Surface is what counts. Many mechanical ad
v.i,ntages over ~olid wire, ribbon or tubinc. ldt'al for 
CW inductances, loop11, O'f'•~ pig-tails, lea.d .. tn•, etc .. 
Twenty si:t.es.. No. 16 for wh-ing receivers, hfte-en 
feet for 50¢. HCZP. 

WESTERN J.:LECTRIC AMPLIFYING OUTFIT
Tuhea, Amplifier, Loudspeaker, $110; Crosley Two 
Step Amplifier, $18; Long Distance Ultraudion Tuner 
to ,natch. $15. Everything like new. F. Dolesh, 
314 N. Fairfield, Chicaa-o, Ill. 

SELL: !KW, 25 cycle •park set. "Coffin" transfor
mer. Dubilier condenser, etc. Amrad Electrolytic 
condenser and two "S" tubes $15.00 Two DeForest 
Tectifiers similar to Kenotrons $S.OO. f>AXN. 

FOR SALE: Miscellaneous radio receiving equipment. 
Frank Dargue, Kittanning, Pa. 

RADIOPHONE DeFOREST OT-3 Complete with Hand 
Microphone. Brand new. Guaranteed. $49.00 buys 
it. M. M. Fleron & Son, Inc .• Trenton, N. J. 

IBBO QRA now Harns Fahneatock, Jr. Lenox, Mass. 

FOR SALE: l Aeriola Sr. Set and Amplifier com
plete with tubes. Excellent condition $95.00. Address 
Ru,ssell Fetzer, 832 Shorb Ave. N. W., Canton, Ohio. 

TRADE: Typewriter in &'O<ld shape for transmitting 
apparatus. Verne Goldin, Mellette, So. Dakota. 

EDISON ELEMENTS for storall'e B batteries, six to 
ten cents per pair postpaid, depending entirely upon 
quantity ordered. l handle only •trlctly first Jl'Tade, 
lull capacity elements. A. J. Hanks, 608 Montgomery 
St., Jersey City, N. J. 

SELL: Cino tuner detector $45.00; 2 step $25.00; HAMS: Get our samples and prices on prlnted~c:a1f 
detector one step $25.IOO; $125.00 Cino CT4 receiver Carda, Letterheads and Envelope•. Hinds & Ed-
$6.">.00; Clapp-Eastham 43 & 23 plate balanced type, garton, 19 S. Wells St., Chicago, Ill. 
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GREBE CR-8 like new, $55. SBOB. 

FOR SAL£: Paragon 2-5-U fone aet, $35. 500 volt 
100 watt 1750 R.P.M. gener-at01" with field regulator, 
$30. Acme 200 transformer, $15. 2 Amrad S tubes, 
$5 ~ach. All above like new. 2AUY. 

FOR SALE: 4-fifty watt tube transmitter complete 
with tubes, three microphones, 1000 volt motor gene
rator, $425, also a Westinghouse model TF lbts at 
$305, nevl!r been used our price $185. IXL Radio 
Store, Wilmington, Del. 

SACRIFICE: $130 Grebe CR9 with tubes, $95. Has 
received BOTH coasts, New Orleans, Canada, and 
Cuba. Lorin Kay, 1342 Richland Court, Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin. 

FOR SALE: Two new UV1714 R. F. Transformers, 
two new UV201 tubes, $5.SO each. Also a $50 Wagner 
15 ampere Battery Charger $25. All sent prepaid upon 
receipt of price. Edgar M. Knepper, Maitland, Mo. 

MAGNAVOX TYPE R3.$? Latest nationally 
tised improved reproducers in original factory 
cartons. List $35. Introductory offer $25. 
Central, Dept. Q... Abilene, Kansas. 

adver
sealed 
Radio 

CW i\ND RADIOPHONISTS: Our new converters 
will satisfy your need for a more economical and re .. 
liable plate sup1>ly. Output seven hundred to two 
thousand volts at .4 amperes D.C. No generator arm
atures to burn out. Synchronous motors and other 
parts sold fteparately. Write immediately. Kimley 
Equipment Mfg. Co .. 290 Win,;low Ave., Buffalo, N. Y. 
Attention L. W. Kimley. 

TRANSMITTERS AND RECEIVERS overhauled, re
paired, rebuilt and made to '~percolate." Any circuit. 
Twelve ye~ar5 ~xperience and up-to-date. 9CZP. 

FOR SALE: One Westinghouse type RC ,·eceiver one 
of first manufactured complete with Radiotrons $100. 
Complete one K.W. Spark set 60 cycle with synchro
nous gap $75.00. F.O.B. Johnswood. Kreetan Company, 
Station KUVQ, Johnswood. Drummond Isle, Mich. 

BIG BARGAINS: Send 
anention what ,...-ou want. 
WANTED FOR CASH: 
I buy, sen or e,i change. 
Ave~, Detroit, Mich. 

for my bargain sheet, and 

Standard goods of all kinds. 
F. Jos. Lamb, 2541 Baldwin 

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE: Cutting Washington 
type 11 regenerative receiver two step slightly used 
$75. Also Magnavox Tonearm and control box. Name 
Price. Wilt consider Cash and 12 gauge Remington 
automatic or pump, (:::v,/ apparatus, Motor-Generator. 
Transformers, etc. WHAT HAVE YOU? Walter C. 
Leahy, Bogalusa, La. 

FOR SALE: Receiving set; two filament single tune 
regenerative with 60 ampere hour battery and 
chareer, $20.00. F. B. Leonard, RFD 2, Chevy Cbase, 
Md. 

QRA, BAFS, Elton Love, 118 Baker St., Lansing, 
Michigan. All <:ards answered. 

PRE-WAR AUDIOTRON, double filaznent, never used, 
$6.00. "J" tubes, same price. VT sockets and other 
transmittin,r and receiving parts. Large chemical 
laboratory. Alt guaranteed. Send stamp for com
plete list. tOZ, Elmore Lyford, Park St., Bridgeport, 
Conn. 

HEADSETS-·BANKRUPT STOCK of Automatic Long 
Range phones 3200 ohms leather covered adjustable 
headband. Sp~cial price $5.00. Powell May, 134 
Overton Place, Knoxville, Tenn. 

SELL---Reinart:z; Tuner with detector and one stage 
amplifier. Filament control Jacks. Also two stage 
amplifier. Foto on request. Daryl Mcclung, 1221-
9th Ave .• Huntington, W. Va. {8CQH) 

A RADIO DESIGNER of receiving sets and ci.-cuits 
that ia confined to his home desires connection with 
reldable firm or persons needing special problems or 
circuits worked out. Miniature portable tube sets a 
specialty, Write QS'T, Box M. 

RADIO GENERATORS-500 Volt 100 Watt $23.50. 
High Speed Motora--Federal Phones $5.50--Battery 
Chargers $12.50. Motor Specialties Co., Crafton, Pitts
burgh, Penna. 

WANTED: Omnigraphs, Paragon RA-10 receivers, 
Grebe CR-12 receivera, Western Electric type 10-A 
loud speakers, and Rectigon chargers. Box L, care QST. 

FOR SALE: 5 watt AC CW Transmitter including 
200 watt transformer meters send receive switch Navy 
Key pall el mounted efficient and beautiful design 
$60. E. L. Norcross, Room 302, Hibbs Building, 
\Vashington, D. C. 

SELL: $65 Westinghouse tuner $30; $00 3 sta1e 
R.F. with tubes B bat. $40; $50 Honeycomb tuner 
$25; 1 $to.SO Variocoupler $5.00; 1 Everready A 
bat. $15. O'C.onnor, Cortland Ave., New Rochelile, 
New Yo.-k. ------------------
FOR SALE: Wireless Specialty % KW 500 cycle ~": 
transmitter, ,·econverted for !CW, less tube, $95, In- , , 
eluding spare part box. All parts for panel mounted If• 
unwired 20 watt CW and phone including tubes, I I· 
filament lighting transformer and D.C. 110-550 M.G. .~fl 
set, $85. Two Westinghouse Dynamotors 30-350: 
volts, $15.00 each. Grebe dials 4 inches $1.00. 3: ', 
Radio Corp radio frequency transformers, $3.00 each. ' 
Philip Orcin, (2BYK) · , 

FOR SALE: % KW Crocker-Wheeler 500 cycle al
ternator $75; new UV204 $90; 250 watt P tubes $70~ 
.004 25000V Dubiliers $10; Navy IPSIO0 $125; other 
CW apparatus; want five Jewel,! filament voltmeters. 
Edw. Page, Cazenovia, N. Y. SAQO. "XH." 

W AN'?'ED: Omnigraph. David Prosser, Pleasant 
View, R. I. 

QRA QRA QRA 
6AGE ls now S. T. Runyon, Walnut Grove, Calif. 
Anyone hearing my 5 watts pse QSL. All cards 
answered. Correct ur call book, OM. 

PROTECT YOUR APPARATUS with small fuse wire 
in dangerous places. Eighth, quarter, ludf, three
quarter, one~ampere and larger sizes, three feet for 
two bits. 9CZP. 

BUILD YOUR SETS with quality parts and get sure
,-esults. Radio Parts Co.. Box 56, Dunellen, N. J. 

FOR SALE: Practically new Paragon receiving set, 
RA-10, DA-2, $80. Rabezzana, 112 W. Baker St,. 
Flint, Mich. ------
a CIRCUIT AMRAD, detector and two step in original 
bo:ices. Brand new. Both $80.00. List $120.00. Two
complete sets at this price. Send money order or 
check with order. G. Richard Shafto, Westhaznpton. 
Richmond, Va. 3NF. 

WILL EXCHANGE Akron-Williams Tire Vulcanizing 
equipment in Al condition for Radiophone or parts. 
All replies answered. R. H. Sullln1rer, Maryville. 
Tennessee~ 

BARGAINS: $5.00 UV200 dete,ctor tubes $3.95; 
$6.50 UV201 amplifier tubes $4.85; $6.00 DV6 De
Forest tubes $4.65; $28.00 Tun.1tar rectifiers $19.85~ 
$35.00 new type Magnavoxes ,JZ6.75• $.,;5.00 Grebe
two stage amplifier $31.75; $125.00 General Electric 
receiver $79.50; $4.00 variocoupler $1.75; 45 volt "B" 
Batteries $3.00; $5.00 Frost fones $3.75. Ail brand 
new goods. Terms Cash with order or C.O.D. 20,
deposit with order. Swanson Electric and Manufac• 
turing Company, Evansville, Ind. 

BARGAINS while they last, brand 'new Remler
Giblin coils, 25, 150, 200, 25l0, 300, 400, 1000 and 
1500 turns. SO% off list, postage 10¢ extra. Genuine 
Bakelite dials with knobs, 3 Inch 25 cents; 3 1/a Inch 
30 cents, 3½ inch with 2 inch Knob 50 cents, postage· 
5 cents e,c-tra, postal'e and lnsut'"ance free on any six 
assorted. Edgewise wound Copper Ribbon %x9 in
ches, 17¢ turn. Flat Ribbon same size 7 cents 
foot. Caah with order. Geo. Schultz, Calumet, Mich. 

SELL lKW Thordarson, Benwood hakelite incloaeci 
rotary gap, plate ,glass condenser, 3 inch ribbon O.T. 
All in good condition, $25. 5SK. 

BIG BARGAINS: Parairon RA-10, DA-2 for $100.00. 
Two Magnavox Type R3 $2'0.00. Have new and 
slightly used transmitting parts at 40 to 50 per cent 
off. Write for list. Louis E. Metcalf, Greenfield, 
Illinois. BARGAIN: Single circuit receiver, complete, fones, 
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WO! l tube, BurgeH B. Battery, dry cell, Cotoco 
condenser. Fada variocoupler, a.LI in cabinet, $35. 
Money rnfunded if not satisfied. Edward Schwarz, 
605 Mattoax Ave .. Petersburg, Va. 

-------------
SELL: Signal Loose coupler $l't Brand new Natro
meter $15. E. Schuessler, 2209 Wheeler St., Cin
f:innati, Ohio. 

200--20,000 METER RECEIVER 
tron, $35,00; Two-step Amplifier, 
4416 Market, Philadelphia, Pa. 

including 
$22.00. 

---------

Radio
Smith, 

PHANTOM PORT ABLE CIRCUITS. Used on train 
or automobile. Set of four $1. or free with Radiotron 
or Cunningham tubes. Radio Central, Dept. Q, Abilene, 
Kansas. 

BUILDING A RADIO SET? Write for monthly 
bargain list on parts, and sets~ Postag-e paid on all 
orders. T~ylor Radio Shop, Minonk, Illinois. 

FOR SALE: Paragon RA-10, forty dollars and 15 
dial Omnigraph, twenty dollars. E. Thompson, 1301 
Findlay Ave., New York, 

------------
13 AN KR UP T STOCK--Prices less than Manufacturer's 
·costs. Variabl,e condensers 23 and 43 plate, your 
dtoice $1.50 Automatic Long range phones 3200 ohms 
$5.00; Brach weatherproof suspension type lightning 
arresters $1.50; FF Battery boosters, charges A and 
B hatteries $12.00; Homchargers $10,00: Newyork 
efficiency variometers $2.00; DubiUer mica condensers 
.00025 40 cents; Carter Plugs handles two headsets 
SO cents; Federal four inch dials quarter inch shaft 
75 t:ents; American ha.rd rubber fou't" inch dials quarter 
inc.h shaft 50 cents; Electrose six inch leadin bushings 
$1.00~ r::very article. ~uara.nteed. new and in -original 
c.a.-ton, µo,;tag,. prepaid. Powell May, 134 Overton 
Place, .Kno.xville, Tenn .. 

FOR SALEc New G.-ebe RORK 2 stage amplifier, 
$45.00. Robert Van Osdol, Morrison, Ill. 

INVENTORS: Prote.et your invention through A. M. 
Wilson, Inc., Washington, D. C. Over 25 years of 
efficient, expert, confidential service. Skilled in Radio
Electrical, Chemical and Mechanical fields. Our latest 
illustrated Patent Bookt giving much necessary and 
know, will be sent free upon request. Prompt and 
very useful information which every inventor should 
careful attention. Highest references. Moderate fees. 
Send sketch or model for our careful opinlon and pre
liminary advice~ Write today to A. M~ Wilson, Inc., 
(Radio 3.A.RH) 310-16 Victor Building, Washington, 
IJ. C. 

SELL RADIO parts at one-third the price bourht for. 
E. Schuessler, 2209 Wheeler St., Cincinnati, Ohio. 

SELL CHEAP: 
battery charging 
Liberty, Ohio. 

Receiving apparatus. Want 
gienerator. Claire Wooley. 

small 
East 

AGENTS WANTED in every city and town to sell 
standard radio a.pparatus~ Atractive discounts given. 
If interested, write at once stating age and radio 
1'1<perience. Wilmington Electrical Specialty Co. Inc, 
912 Orange Street, \Vilmington, Delaware. 

VlBROPLE.X WANTED. Russell Martin, Mt. Carmel, 
m. 
9AJP's 100 watt C.W. for sale complete and mounted. 
Best DX New Zealand. Details of set upon request. 
About 1/1 life of tubes expired. $100. \Veston AC 
DC siwi.tchboard type, Voltammeter, $15. Upton, 
2547 Ulysses, Mpt,,., Minn. 

WANTED: SO and IS watt C.W. apparatus. Wendell 
Fletcher. Santa Barbara, Calif. 

LIVE-WIRE SALESMEN WANTED 
Men who have a practical knowledre of, and can sell 
Radio, can in$ure themselves of a steady and attrac
tive income as loca.1 factory re11resentatives of the 
manufacturers of one of the most popular Tunr.d 
Radio-Frequency Receivers on the market today, sell
ing to jobbers and dealers. Sales come quickly 
as yi1u are supported by a policy of intensive national 
advertising, Write giving detailed information about 
yourself to A. P. W., Room 908, 135 Broadway, New 
York City. . 

~SiiiiC.i 
,John A. Burrichter, 207 E. Ohio St., 1-ndianapoli,r. lntl. 
writes: 
"My set is about ten bloeks from one of the local 
stations and when they atart.ed broadcasting, it meant 
that Pnded everything for the ev.,ninlt', After your 
Wave 1:'rap wu in•talled, they w,•re tuned out com
pletely. 
Had expected with approach of warm w"ather to 
take down my set until next fall, but while ,.,ther local 
4Listenera [nj are almost entirely cut off by f;TATIC. 
T am enjoying the programR just tt!-l. much as in the 
eold months. 
Have covered distances that heretofore have h~1"J 
impossible and really ~on~ider the Wav~ Trap Urn 
greatest invention since :radio." 

THE ORIGINAL WAVE FILTER $8.50 
PR.EPAID 

AMATEURS 
vf11.nted all ove-r- the country to take charge of 
our agenciett. 
Commission only, with a ehance to earn a 
,aJary and bonus. 
Will reply to every inquiry. 

R. R. GARRICK 
Bet•chwood, Upper Darby, Pa. 

W.T.501 ~Ufs'i:TOR; 
For Tube nts, use our Special 

Adaptor, 75c. Extra. To convert 
cryatai set• l•t• tube !!tits, use 
lpeclal Socket, 40c. extra. 

IIADIO RESEARCN GUILD 
40 Cllnttn St. Newark,N.J. 

}'lO"'VO 
"B'' BATTERIES 
WITH INSUL.l>.TEO BINDING POSTS 

Z!< OETA.C:HABLE 'NIAE C:CJNNEC:TOQ 

NOVO M'FG <.:O. 
4-24 W -::.,~..,,., 'ST NE;w YDA'< - ~31-lSO DEJ:i.RBO~N ST Ct-\lCAGO. 
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Speaking of Portable Sets-

AN ideal vacation set mav be 
r1. built with these units. 

No special packing c-.ase L-. re
quired, owing to the absence of 
protruding knobs and smooth 
surface of panel. 

The concave dials, aside from 
adding attractiveness to a n,
ceiving set. increase its utility. 

Descriptive literature on request. 

EISEMANN MAGNETO CORPORATION 

PETROIT 

\Villiam N. Shaw, President 

BROOKLYN. N. Y. 
CHICAGO ,;AN F'llANC!SCtJ 

ALWAYS MENTION Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 



J-108 $5.00 Bulletin A-12 illustrating and de1eriltinr J-107 $6.00 
Cos~ EC'TICtJT Variable Condensers, one and two 
stap:0 amplifiers, vacuum tube sockets, rheostat&, 
head pl:.:.oncs, jaclrn, plugs, and battery switches 
upon request. 

rm\ CONNECTICUT r:irfg.c>~ COMPANY 
~ MERJ.DEN CONNECTICUT 



AMA~D 
us 

B t II 
Now O ly 

$ 
* l~ss .Knob and Dial. 

We used to wind this variometer by hand, producing 
120 per day per operator. By the development of spec
ial automatic machinery, production is now increased to 
1,000 per day per machine. This saving is reflected in 
the price-•now only $3. 75. 

The patented Wavy-Weave winding eliminates the 
condenser effect of the conventional flat-layer type. Fur
ther, the use of light, spherical forms punched from 
Egyptian :fibre, prevents loss of energy due to the wood 
or moulded composition construction of other designs. 

If you want the most efficient Variometer sell
ing for the least money, order from your nearest dealer 
and demand the AMRAD BASKETBALL, or remit 
to :us direct, and we will see you are promptly supplied. 

Bulletin C describing the AMRAD BASKET
BALL ancl other AMRAD Specialties, a,mi free on re
quest., 

"S" TUBES 
FOR 

RECTIFIERS 

More and more relay 
1nen n,re- using "S" 
Tubes because of their 
extensive I if e and 
etYeetive work. '.rhere 
i• NO FILAMENT TO 
BURN OUT. 

Write for U,r,lletin de
sr..·ribin,q ••S" TUBBS. 

We want operatinir 
data from "S" TUBE 
owners .f.or our Re-
search Records~ Have 
you ::ten t yours? 

aM!'.RICAN RA010 AND RESEARCH coRPoR.Ar10N· 
205 College Ave., Medford Hillside, 

New York District Office 
13 Park Row 

Dealers in Principal Cities and Towns 

Mass. 
Chicago District Office 
203 So. Dearborn St. 



A Masazine Devoted Exclusive}y to the Radio Amateur 

Index to Volume VI, August '22-July '23 
Published as a Supplement to QST for August, 1923, VoL VII, No. l 

Copyright 1923, by The American Radio Relay League, Inc., Hartford, Conn. 

JN response to numerous requests from our membership for a QST index, 
the present abstracting of subjects and titles appearing in Volume VI 

is presented. It represents our first efforts along this line. A more 
comprehensive h1.dex of authors' names or an enlargement of subjects 
under which titles are grouped could not be provided on account of 
space and cost limitations but it is hoped this will serve the purpose of a 
ready referenc-e to past articles and the basis for the enlarged index to 
Volume VII under preparation. Criticism and suggestions will be wel
comed. 

AMATEUR RADIO STATIONS 
BY4, New York City ........ 63, Jan. 1923 
"BX," Harold T. Mapes, Guana,iuato, 

Mexico ................. 51, ,July 1923 
Holland Station, Dord-reeht, Holland. 

(i3, Oct. 1922 
"QSO Porto Rico." Photos and description 

of ,WI . ................ 40, Nov. 1922 
''Un Poste Amateur 8AB." Description· 

,vith drcuits. (Lloyd Jacquet) 
22, Aug. 1922 

lXM, Cambridge, Mass ...... 62, F'eb. 1923 
lXZ, Worcester, Mass ....... 65, Dec. 1922 
lCMK, Holyoke, Mass ....... 57, July 1923 
2OM, Ridgewood, N. J ...... 55, June 1923 
3LR, Washington, D. C ..... 58, April 1923 
:mE, Philadelphia, Pa ....... 55, July 1923 
:mI, Portable station ........ 35, Oct. 1922 
4BQ, Rome, Ga .........•... 62, Oct. 1922 
,JcEH, Atlanta, Ga ........... 61, Feb. 1923 
5WS, London, England ...... 50, June 1923 
6NX, San Jose, Calif ....... 59, April 1923 
6AWP, Santa Ana, Calif ..... 68, Nov. 1922 
7ZV, Douglas, Ariz .......... 56, J'uly 1923 
8BO, Detroit, Mich .......... 64, Oct. 1922 
8UE, Lancaster, N. Y ... •· ... 65, Dec. 1922 
8VY, Kalamazoo, Mich ...... 64, Nov. 1922 
8BAS, Antwerp, Ohio ....... 62, ;Jan. 1923 
!lHY, Chicago, Ill ......... .43, Sept. 1922 
9ZL, Neenah, Wis ........... 66, Dec. 1922 
9ZN, Chicago, Ill ........... 60, Feb. 1923 
9ZT, Minneapolis, Minn ...... 62, F'eb. 1923 
f!AA U, St. Louis, Mo ...•.... 64, Dec. 1922 

9AUU's ·Tower, Aneta, N. D .. (i4, Oct. 1:)22 
(~A VC, Hastings, Neb ....... 59, April 1923 
9XAQ, Boulder, Colo ........ t12, Nov. 1~22 
9ZAF, Denver, Colo ......... (il, .Ian. 1923 

AMPLIFIERS-
AUDIO FREQUENCY 

Amplifier Operation from A.C. Supply. 
Method of using 60 cycle supply for 
filament and plate. (P. D. Lowell) 

a2, Oct. J 922 
Inverse Duplex System of Amplification. 

Description of Grimes circuit with photos. 
(Boyd Phelps) ............ 7, Mar . .l923 

Multi-Stage Amplifiers. R.C.A. paper. 
( M. C. Batsel) ............ 25, Oct. Hl22 

Paralyzed Transformers. Peculiar actions 
and connections of one type audio fre
quency transformer. ( P. C. Oscanyan) 

57, Sept. 1922 
Yacuum Tube Amplification. R.C.A. paper. 

( S. 11~. Anderson) ......... 15, Jan. 1923 

AMPLIFIERS-
RADIO FREQUENCY 

Inverse Duplex System of Amplification. 
Description of Grimes circuit with photos. 
(Boyd Phelps) ............ 7, Mar. 192R 

Multi-Stage Amplifiers. R.C.A. paper. 
( M. C. Batsel) ........... 25, 0C"t. 1::1~2 

Radio Amplification with the Reinartz 
Tuner. British method ..... 1.1, Oct. 1U2:: 

Radio Frequency Amplification at Amat<-,n· 

'< 
t 
!1 
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Waw, l<'ngths. Article on different types 
11n market, with circuits. (K. B. War-
ner) .................... 7, Sept. 1922 

n. F. Amplifier with Regenerative Detector. 
Description with circuit. (P. N. Emmich) 

39, Feb. 1923 
'l'uned Radio Frequency Amplifier. De-

1,cription, photo and circuits of U1·ebe 
amplifier. (W. F. Diehl) .. 32, Jan. 1923 

\'acuum Tube Amplification. R.C.A. paper. 
( S. E. Anderson) ........ 15, ,Jan. 1923 

ANTENNAS AND MASTS 
Antenella. Chas. Freshman Co. New ap-

paratus ................... 73, Dec. 1922 
.\ ntenna Circuit. Discussion of electrical 

factors in antenna design. (Parker 
Wiggin) ................ 36, May 1923 

,\.ntenna Bibliography ....... 29, May 1923 
Antenna Resistance. Letter from A. F. 

Murray ................. 69, June 1923 
A.ntenna lfosistance Measurement. Discus

:·don of antenna resistance and measure
ments. {Boyd Phelps) .... :37, Jan. 1923 

Beverage Wire. Totem Radio Club results. 
( D. A. Cutler) .......... ill, Aug. 1922 

More Beverage Results. ( D. A. Cut-
ler) ................. 82, Oct. 1922 

-- • Wavp Antenna for 200 Meter Recep
tion. Article. ( H. H. Beverage) 

7, Nov. 1922 
Capacity Coupling to Operate the Antenna 

at its Fundamental. Article with cir
(•uits. (V. D. & E. B. Landon) 

22 June 1923 
l<~rom Antenna to Ground. Co~densed di

rections combining numerous opinions on 
antenna construction ....... 40, May 1923 

How Long Shall We Make Our Antennas? 
Fundamental vs. above-fundamental oper-
ation .................... 31, May 1923 

-- Re "How" to Determine the Best Work
ing Wave." (Ross Gunn) 

72, July 1923 
How to Measure Antenna Resistance and 

Capacity. Article with photos, constants 
and circuits. (A. F. Murray) 

18, May 1923 
1 t Pays to Measure the Antenna. Results 

at 3ABI. ................. 70 July 1923 
Loops. See Loops-Transmitting, or Loops

Receiving. 
Losses of · 200 Meter Antennas. Article 

with resistances and tables. ( C. S. 
_ Ballantine) ............... 7, May 1923 
Masts. 

Better Way to Save Your Neck. Kite 
for rigging mast head gear. (H. W. 
Leighton): .......... 77, Apr. 1923 

Mast References and bibliography. 
36, May, 1923 

Murphys Build a Mast. Directions fo-r 
erecting. (.F'. M. J. Murphy) 

34, May, 1923. 
Saving Your Neck. Replacing ropes 

and pulleys at mast heads. (N. R. 
Hood) .............. 25, Dec. 1922 

Some Dope On Mast Construction. 
Building 80' wooden telescoping 
mast. (L .. A. Bartholomew) 

32, Sept. 1922 
122 Foot Tower. Description and 

photos. ( LeRoy Moffett) 
181 Oct. 1922 

Multiple Tuned Antennas. 
- Multiple Tuned Roof Antenna at 1 YK. 

Results. (H. H. Newell) 
16, May 1923 

Multiple Tuning the Long, Low An
tenna. Description with circuits. (L. 
C. Young) ........... 15, May 1923 

Working Down to 100 Meters by Mul
tiple Tuning. Method used at 9AUL. 
(L. C. Smeby) ........ 17, May 1923 

Notes on the Resistance of Receiving An-
tennas. Article. (J. C. Warner) 

,13, May 1923 
Perfect Aerial. .F'iction article. (M. 

Adaire Garmhausen) ...... 23, May 1923 
Some Tests of Amateur Antenna lnsuiators. 

Report on variou.s types tested, with 
photos and tables ......... 2,1, May 1923 

What Antenna Wire? Comparison of differ
ent wire. (C. P. Sweeny) . .45, May 1923 

What I Found Out about Sending Aerials. 
Results of tests on 26 antennas. (,J. L. 
Reinartz) ............... 30, May 1923 

Your :F'irst Transmitting Antenna. (}eneral 
advice. (H. -..,. Mason) .. ..16, May 1923 

Your Station According to Underwriters. 
List of approved liglhtning protection 
devices .................. 46, May 1923 

BATTE'lUES 
Electrolytic "A" Battery Charger. De

scription with dimensions. (J. A. Miller) 
:19, Dec. 1922 

Hours of Service of "B" Batteries. Curves 
and specifications of. (W. B. Schulte) 

31, Feb. 1923 
Magnetic Vibrator .Rectifier for "B" Bat

tery. Description of France Mfg. Co. 
rectifier ................. 72, Dec. 1922 

Making Edison "B" Batterie§ :for C.W. 
Transmission. Construction data. (G. 
H. Hall) ............... 23, Mar. 1923 

-·· More on Edison "B" Batteries. (M. 
P. Sherwood) ........ 69, July 1923 

Storage "B" Batteries. Constructional- con
siderations. (J. Olsen) ... 83, Oct. 1922 

Thermo Battery for WD-11s. Construc
tional data for small thermopile. 

80, May 1923 
Westinghouse Storage "B" Battery. De-

scription ................. 73, Dec. 1922 

BOOK REVIEWS 
"ABC ·of Vacuum Tubes, The." .E. H. 

Lewis, pub. by Norman W .. Henley Pub. 
Co., New York City, $1 ..... 29, Oct. 1922 

"Book of Radio." Chas. W. Taussig, pub. 
by D. Appleton & Co., New York City. 

70, Feb. 1923 
''Elements of Radio Telephony."' W. C. 

Ballard, pub. by McGraw-Hill Book Co., 
New York City, $1.50 ...... 20, Oct. 1922 

"Getting Acquainted with Radio Receivers." 
Publication by Paul _F. Godley and 
Adams-Morgan Co .... , , .. 62, July 1923 

"How to Make Radio Receiving Apparatus." 
Bulletin # 125-W of Federal Tel. & Tel. 
Co ....................... 62, July 1923 

"How to Retail Radio." Editors of "Elec
trical Merchandising," 1>ub: hy McGraw~ 
Hill Book Co., New York City. 

' 20; Oct. 1922 
"Ideas for the Radio Experimenter." M. 

• 
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B. Sleeper, pub. by Norman W. Henley 
Pub. Cu., New York City. 75¢. • 

69, Feb. 1923 
"Letters of a Radio Engineer to His Son." 

,John .Mills, pub. by Harcourt, Brace & 
. Co.,· New York City ....... 70, Feb. 1923 

"Modern Radio Operation." J·. 0. Smith 
TJ)!b. by Wireless Press, Inc., New York 
City .................... 70, Feb. 1923 

"Radio Amateur's Handbook." A. F. Col
lins, pub. by Thos Y. Crowell Pub. Co., 
New York City ........ , .. 70, F'eb. 1923 

"Radio for AU." H. Gernsback pub. bv 
J. B. Lippincott, Philadelphia: Pa., $2. 

, 69, Feb. 1923 
' Radio for Everybody." A. C. Lescarboura 

pub. ~Y Sci~ntific American Pub. Co.; 
New fork City, $1.60 •.... 47, Aug. 1922 

"Radio for the Amateur." Packer & 
!!a.ugh, p~b. by Goodheart-Wilcox Co., 
Chicago, Ill .............. 29, Oct. 1922 

"Ra~io Phone Receiving." Group author
s~ip, !l,!J,b. by Van Nostrand Co., New 

" 1 o!k City, $1.60 .......... 64, Aug. 1922 
Radio Telephony for Amateurs." Stuart 
Ballantine, pub. by David .McKay Co., 
Phila., Pa., $2. 

23, Aug. 1922 and 69, Feb. 1923 

CONTESTS, RELAYS, RECORDS 
TESTS ' 

Contest for QST Readers Who Build their 
Own. Olfering prize for best article on 
super-regenerator ......... 10, Aug. 1922 

Dec.ember in Review. Outline of amateur 
accomplishments .......... 20 Feb 1923 

Emergency Work by Amateurs.' · • 
·- A~ateU;rs Serve in Emergency. Storm 

m Miss. Valley ....... 12., Mav 1928 
Snowstorm Emergency and the A.R. 

ILL. Snowbound trains in Wyoming 
. . ~nd Colorado ......... 30, Jan. l!:J28 
Hawauan Tests. 1A W to 6ZAC and return. 

-- .. Summer Test to Hawaii .. 2fl, Sept. 1922 
·-- J<::xact Route of Message .. 35, Nov. 1922 
--- 10,000 Miles in 4 Minutes. Report on 

i·elay ................ 11, ,Jan. 1923 
Hoover Cup Contest. 

5ZA's 1921 Hoover Cup. Presenta
tion, inscription and announcing next 
<'ontest .............. 32, Nov. 1922 

Departmen~ of Co~mercfs 1922 Cup. 
Announcing openmg of contest and 

1 
eonditi,:ms ............ 27, ,Ian. 1923 

::.OM Wms Hoover Cup for 1922. 
.. Award of judges ..... 25, April 1923 

·- Hoover QSRs Cup to 20M. Letter of 
presentation .......... 2-1, June H/93 

QST Subscription Contest. · ~ 
·- Announcing Contest ..... 26, Sept. 1922 
--·- Further Dope On ....... 21, Oct. 1922 
·- Last Call ............. 35, · Nov. 1922 
·-- Contest E}nds. Results of. 

,. 40, Dec. 1922 
rransatlantics. See "Transatlantics." 
Trans-Canadian Relay. 

-·· Announcement. By 'rhe Traffic Man-
ager ................ 10, Mar. 1923 

··- Canadian Relay Fails. Report on re-
rnlts ................ 11, May 1923 

Transcons-Daylight. 
-· More Daylight Transcons. Announc-

ing ...... · .......... 25, Sept. 1922 

Daylight Transcons Fail. Report on 
Tra·nscons of ,July, 1922. (l<". H. 
Schnell) ............ 26, Sept. 1922 

Announcing new tests and arrange
ments. (F. H. Schnell) 

30, Nov. 1922 
Preliminary report on tests. 

29, Jan. 1923 
Transpacific Reception Records. 
- Pacific Completely Bridged by Ama

teurs. Ship operators' logs. 
27, F'eb. 1928 

Some More Records. 6XAD's trans
mission to Australia ... 16, Dec. 1922 

'rranspacific Amateur Reception. Ship 
operators' log .......... 24, Jan. 1_9.23 

Across the Pacific A~in. Further DX 
records .............. 11, Mar. 1923 

U. S. Sigs Heard in Iceland. Brief report. 
47, Mar. 1923 

U. S. Will Send Standard Waves for A.R. 
R.L. Details and schedule of WWV 
transmission ............. 28, July 1928 

Working Every District in One Night. Re-
port of lCCZ ............. :n, Nov. 1922 

CONVENTIONS 
Canadian Convention. Report on First 
· Convention .............. 33, Nov. 1922 

Dakota Division A.R.R.L. Convention. Re-
port on ................. 00, Nov. 1922 

Fourth Annual New England Convention. 
Announcement of ......... 64, Mar. 1923 

-··• Report on ............. 11, May 1923 
Fourth District Radio Convention. An-
. nouncement of ............ G5, Oct. 1922 

Michigan State A.R.R.L. Convention. An-
nouncement of ........... 1m, Feb. 1923 

-- Report on ............ 55, April 1923 
Northwestern Division A.R.R.L. Radio 

Convention & Show. Report on. 
45, Aug. 1922 

Second District Convention Big Success. 
.Report on ............... 63, Feb. 1923 

SPcond Ohio A.R.R.L. Convention at Colum-
bus. Report on .......... 20, June HJ23 

South Dakota Radio Convention. Report 
on ...................... 63, Feb. 1923 

Third Radio District Convention. An~ 
nouncement of ........... 54, Mar. 1923 

- Report on. (M. Adaire Garmhausen) 
13, ,June 1923 

EDITORIALS. 
"About This Lid." Re voluntary quiet 

hours ................... ,12, Dec. 1922 
"All Set." Urging amateurs to enter 

'fransatlantics.: . : . ....... 41, Dec. 1922 
"Amateur Regulations." Recommendations 

of A.R.R.L. Board to Commerce. 
85, ,June 1923 

"Broadcast Stations Co-operate." WF AA 
stands by during Transatlantics. 

4H, Dec. 1922 
"Bugaboo Nr. 1234567890." Anti-amateur 

ordinances and Atchison opinion. 
52, May H123 

"Canadian Manager, The." Appointment 
of W. C. C. Duncan ..... 33, April 1923 

"Carrying On." Agiainst giving _RCLs en-
tire evening ............ ;12A, Seµt. 11./2~ 

"City Ordinancer.." How to combat anti~ 
amateur propaganda ..... 32, April 1 v2:~ 
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"Clipping Couuons.;, Urging members to 
f.eud in newspaper clippings. 

3:rn, Sept. HJ22 
.. ( ·,,nvendon of a BCL. The." !nterest of 

endr> Vil. broadcasts .. · ...... 42, Feb. 1923 
"C.W. Licenses." Spark license not good 

for C.W ................. :30, Mar. 1923 
"December Transatlantics." Urging quiet 

during• tE'C'eption period .... -15, Nov. 1922 
"Dern the A.mateur." Re Bustan interfer-

Pnce report .............. :.36, June 1\J23 
"Does This Shoe Fit You'?" Interference 

during •rransatlantic reception period. 
41, E'eb. 1923 

"Excelsior!" Excellent r1;cords of preced-
ing month ................. 39, Jan. 1923 

"Exhibition Epidemics." A.R.R.L. policy re 
radio i,;hows .............. 27, Aug. 1922 

"Fall Reopening." Aspects of summer and 
fall merchandising ...... 82A, Sept. 1922 

"nirding Up Our Loins." Against ,m
eroa•:hing demands of BCLs . .41, Oct. 1922 

"Good Old Summer Time, The." Urging 
rehuilding of stations ..... 38, July 192:~ 

''Great Trip, A." Schnell's western trip. 
29, Aug. 1922 

''Hi!" Re article "I's the Amateur Doomed." 
48, Nov. 1922 

"How Cum'!" Against the spark. 
51, May 1923 

"McWilliams Ys. Bergman." Report on 
case and A.R.R.L. action ... 110, Jan. 1923 

"National Hadio Week." Interest novices 
in amateur radio ......... 43, Dec. 1922 

"New F'icld, A." Re short wave work. 
29, Mar. 1923 

"Nuisance, A." Against unnecessary 
CQing ................. .-12, Dec. 1922 

"Ouch!" Radio pocket blamed on ama
teurs ..... , ......•...... 52, May 1923 

"().ST's Family." Re District amateur 
publications .............. 41, Feb. 1923 

"Roanoke, The." Congratulating, Division 
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